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Police Continue Investigation

. Into Student Alcohol Abuse,

2 Liquor Stores Are Charged

Ripples from the revelation

a week ago of excessive drink-

ing by Princeton University

students continue to expand
this week throughout the cam-
pus, the community and
elsewhere.

The situation at Princeton

was tragically underlined last

week with the death of an 18-

year-old Rutgers University

student who apparently died

from drinking too much too

quickly during a fraternity in-

itiation party.

On the University campus,
in one of several develop-

ments here, one eating club

has gone dry, six report they

have served no alcohol since

sign-in weekend and six are

claiming to serve only those
students who have proof of

legal drinking age.

Capt. Thomas Michaud of

the Borough police said this

week that he is leading a po-

lice inquiry into the excessive

drinking during sign-in at the

privately-owned open eating

clubs that sent seven students

to the Princeton Medical Cen-
ter for treatment.

, _ The University's Dean of

Students, Eugene Lowe, has
urged Borough police to take

a more active role in enforcing

t the legal drinking age of 21 in

New Jersey. He reports that

about 75 percent of the under-
"' graduates are under 21. Vir-

, tually all of the sophomores
who participated in sign-in

. night and became intoxicated

were underage, he said.

v |
There were reports that

1 members of the State's

Alcohol and Beverage Control

(^enforcement bureau were go-

«;ng to inspect the campus
eating clubs and check wheth-

|

I er they are charging money
and defraying liquor costs

without a liquor license or per-

mit— an illegal sale. Although

club members report no such
i visits, ABC agents are in town.

In two incidents on Friday,

Some Joint Budgets Approved,

Others To Be Reviewed Saturday

SIX DECADES AS A VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTER: James Pace,
a member of Hook & Ladder for the past 60 years, stands in
front of department memorabilia at the kick-off reception for
the Princeton Fire Department's Bicentennial Celebration. The
May 14 event will be dedicated to Mr. Pace and to Earl Wilbur,
a volunteer for 59 years. Mr. Wilbur could not attend the
reception.

Volunteer Fire Companies

Plan Bicentennial Gala

On February 11,1 988 —
exactly 200 years after the

founding of Princeton's first

fire company — the town's

volunteer firefighters held a
reception to kick off plans

for the Department's
Bicentennial Celebration,

planned for Saturday, May
14.

The day will feature what
the 200th Celebration Com-
mittee of Princeton Hook
and Ladder is calling "the

brightest, grandest parade
this town has ever ex-

perienced."

Led by two grand mar-
shalls, the parade is ex-

pected to include more than

1 20 fire companies and first

aid squads, marching'
bands, civic groups, and
antique car clubs.

Participants will gather at

University Place and Nas-
sau Street at 11:30 a.m.
and proceed up Nassau to

Harrison Street. There they

will turn left, past Princeton

The first of two scheduled
joint budget meetings be-

tween Borough Council and
Township Committee brought
approval of a number of the

municipalities' joint budgets
for 1988. However, several of

the larger budgets will not be
voted on until the two govern-
ing bodies meet again at 9:30
a.m. on Saturday at the Valley

Road Building.

Among those budgets still

requiring approval are those
for the Public Library, Corner
House, and the Recreation

Department. These were tabl-

ed, pending decisions on
reinstating certain budget re-

quests that were cut in the ad-

ministrative review process.

Scheduled for 6 p.m. last

Wednesday at Borough Hall,

the meeting got off to a slow

start. It was 7:20 before most
of the Democratic members of

Borough Council and Town-

Borough Moving to Speed Up Review
Of Large-Scale Construction Drawings

The inability of the Borough
Building Inspection Depart-
ment, because of the level of

licensing of its inspectors, to

review large scale construc-

tion plans has been the source
of construction delays for Col-

lins Development and Prince-

ton University, among others.

To address this problem,
the Borough Board of Con-
struction Appeals recom-
mended in a letter to Borough
Council last week that the
department be upgraded from

a Class III to a Class I inspec-

tion agency. Council, in turn,

has asked Borough Engineer
Carl Peters to look into what
needs to be done so that the

municipality can itself review
construction drawings for

larger building projects and
approve them for the various

building permits that are re-

quired.

These projects currently

have to go to the State Depart-

ment of Community Affairs

(DCA) for review for conform-

ance with the State building

code. Because of a State-wide

building boom, and because
the State now insists that all

major construction plans be
reviewed in Trenton, there are

major delays in getting the

plans looked at, let alone ap-

proved. Because of the
backlog, plans can be held up
at the DCA for as long as a
year, according to Mark Gor-

don, Borough Administrator.

According to Eugene Mc-
Partland, vice president for fa-

cilities at Princeton University,

there used to be a private re-

view system by which private

planners licensed by the State

were allowed to review plans
— much like private garages
are presently licensed to con-

duct automobile inspections to

relieve the back-ups at inspec-

tion stations.

The University took its build-

ing plans to one such firm in

Union, called Professional

ship Committee joined their

colleagues to begin hammer-
ing out the details of the joint

agencies' budgets.

Several in the audience of

about 20 had left by then, in-

cluding former Township May-
or James Floyd, representing

the Commission on Aging,
and a mother with two young
children, who had come to the
meeting because of her in-

terest in the library.

Mayors Sigmund and Lit-

vack, Councilpersons Reed
and Terpstra, and Committee-
persons Marchand and Mit-

chell had gone to Trenton for

the County Board of Free-

holders' vote on whether to

appoint Walter Bliss to the
post of freeholder. Having
been there for the decision
they were hoping for, the

Princeton Democrats remain-

ed for Mr. Bliss's swearing-in.

A certain lack of consisten-

cy seems hard to avoid in joint

budget preparation. Figures

prepared by the Township
showed a six percent salary
increase. In addition, certain

salaries were brought up to

figures determined by a recent

salary survey done by the
Township.

Those joint budgets under
the Borough's wing, however,
did not show any salary in-

crease at this point. (This will

be added at a later date.)

Corner House Director Lin-

da Meisel requested the two
municipalities to reinstate

budget monies for a part-time

outreach program in the com-
munity. "We want to be able

to meet with leaders of

'pocket' communities," she
said, referring to such com-
munities as the Haitian and
Guatemalan. These efforts

would be in the areas of drug
abuse and parenting, among
others.

A decision on this request is

expected on Saturday, along

with decisions on other tabled

requests for reinstatement of

funds.
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WHO KNOWS what's going on in

Princeton? People who read TOWN
TOPICS of course

Borough and Township
elected officials seemed
favorable to the Public Li-

brary's desire to be open four

Sundays in April and to hire an

extra children's librarian.

"Many people have re-

quested that we open the

children's room nights," said

the library's new director, Jac-

queline Thresher "Also, the

second children's librarian

could help after school, as well

as with special programs for

preschool children
"

Library officials requested

an additional $5,200 in order to

complete computerization of

the circulation system. It is

likely that this amount will be

amended to the capital budget

Ms. Thresher said that the

switch to computerization will

require that the library be clos-

ed for two weeks, probably the

first two in August. "This will

have the least impact," she

said. "We don't want to see the

library closed while school is

open."

Donald Barr, director of the

Joint Recreation Department,

urged Committee and Council

to reinstate at least one of the

two maintenance positions he

had requested. He said that

there have been only two main-

tenance people on staff since

1972,

"We have been assured that

we would get more help," said

Mr. Barr. "I would hope for at

least one more, which would
allow us to clean the trails at

Community Park North.

They're a mess."
He appeared to have a sym-

pathetic ear in both Council and

Committee. "At some point in

time we have to say we have to

take care of our open space,"

said Councilman Freda. "Why
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acquire it if we don't maintain

There are 17 joint budgets

shared by the Borough and

Township. These are, Commis-
sion on Aging, Suzanne Patter-

son Center, Animal Control Of-

fice, Civil Rights, Corner
House, Emergency Manage-

ment, Environmental, Fire,

First Aid, Health, Library,

Planning, Public Assistance,

Recreation, Maintenance of

Sewerage Facilities, Solid

Waste, and Transportation.

The total joint budget request

for 1988 — prior to any deci-

sions to reinstate cut funds —
is $2.5 million, a 7.6 percent in-

crease over last year.

—Myrna K. Bearse
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Drinking

one in the Borough and one in

the Township, ABC agents

made charges against persons

under 21 for purchasing alcohol

and also charged the liquor

store clerks who waited on
them.

Difficult to Investigate. Capt

Michaud said Tuesday that he
has not concluded his inquiry

into the excessive drinking in-

cidents on campus. "These are
difficult to investigate," he
said, "because of a lack of co-

operation on the part of the

students It is difficult to get

witnesses to tell what occur-

red."

At this point, Capt. Michaud
said he was focusing his in-

vestigation onto the cir-

cumstances surrounding the

students who were most
seriously affected — the seven
who were treated at Princeton
Medical Center, one of whom
was admitted in serious condi-

tion in a coma but who has
since recovered and been
released.

Capt. Michaud added, how-
ever, that "it is not unusual for

an investigation of this type to

widen."

Capt. Michaud confirmed
that at 9:45 Friday night, three
ABC agents had called police to

request aid in transporting
three persons to headquarters.
An 18-year-old Township resi-

dent, he said, had purchased
beer at Varsity Liquors on Nas-
sau Street and given u to two
16-year-old girls, one from the
Township, one from Mont-
gomery Township.
At headquarters, Martin

Longman, 18, of Woodland
DllV€ was charged with the

ind possession of an
alcoholic beverage under legal

age. He faces a court hearing
March 2. The two juveniles
were later released to their

parents and the liquor store
clerk has been charged with the
sale of an alcoholic beverage to

Lt Mario Musso of the Town-
ship police reports that a 17-

year-old Township juvenile
entered the Claridge Wine and
Liquor store in the Princeton
Shopping Center around 8:45
Sunday evening and purchased
a case of beer and four quarts
of beer The clerk, he said, had
not requested any identifica-

tion.

As a result of an investig£ *Jon

by ABC agents, the youth was
charged and later released to

his parents (he will be process-

ed by a juvenile court), and a

complaint summons was sign-

ed against the store clerk.

Changes Listed by Clubs. All

13 eating clubs on the Univer-

sity campus reported changes

in their liquor policies, which

were listed in the The Daily

Princetonian, the school paper.

According to Assistant Dean
of Students Stephan C. Coch-

rane, The Cloister Inn, one of

two clubs where drinking was
particularly heavy, has remov-

ed all alcoholic beverages
under orders from its graduate

board, until definite guidelines

concerning alcoholic beverages

are approved.

Charter Club, the second club

where school officials said that

drinking was apparently stress-

ed as part of initiation, has clos-

ed its tap room. Although it has

not banned alcohol from its

premises, a board member
said that it is considering hir-

ing its own alcohol counselor.

Kevin Ferry, who was hired

this year by the University as

its first — and so far only —
director of alcohol and drug
programs and alcohol counse-

lor, was quoted in a New York
Times article as saying, "More
drinking among undergradu-

ates is coming out of the wood-
work. The university is now
viewing what has been covered
up." What has happened, he

continued, "reaffirms the need
for alcohol education on this

campus."

Meanwhile, Rutgers Univer-

sity has banned all fraternity

parties pending the completion
of the investigation into the

death of James C. Callahan of

North Bergen, who died follow-

ing a pledging ceremony at the

school's Lamdba Chi Alpha
fraternity.

Middlesex County Prosecu-
tor Alan A. Rockoff said this

week that he will meet with in-

vestigators to determine if

criminal charges should be fil-

ed against the fraternity where,

he said, a "tremendous amount
of hard liquor" was consumed.
An autopsy Saturday revealed

that the victim had died of cir-

culatory and respiratory fail-

ure from fluid and congestion in

his lungs but it did not deter-

mine if alcohol had triggered

the failure.

Rutgers President Edward J

Bloustein directed ad-

ministrators to initiate action

aimed at revoking school

recognition of the fraternity

and disciplining its students.

He asked the alumni board

which owns the fraternity to

shut it down permanently.

According to a student who
was a pledge at the fraternity,

pledges were given vomit bags
by fraternity members and told

to drink until they got sick.

More than 200 drinks known as

"kamikazes" — containing

vodka, triple sec and lime juice

— had been set up for the 14

pledges to drink.

Students, he said, were not

forced to drink but were strong-

ly encouraged. Rutgers offi-

cials were quoted as saying

they had not banned alcohol

from fraternity functions

because many of the students

are old enough to drink legally
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FIRE CHIEFS THREE: Shown at the reception to announce the Fire Department's
Bicentennial Celebration are three Department chiefs. They are, from left, Rick
McKee, chief of the Department; Mark Freda, Hook & Ladder chief; and Eric
Karen, chief of Engine Company No. 3.

TOPICS

Of the Town

Forrestal Development

OUR FINAL SALE
IS NOW

IN PROGRESS...

Nordicraft

will close

its doors

on

side of Route 1 The property is $17,682 in expenditures with the

bounded by the D&R Canal. Borough according to a ratio

Ridge Road, Route 1 and agreed upon in 1986 of 63 per-

Princeton Forrestal Village cent t0 37 percent Thus, the

Part of it is located in Plains- Borough will pay approximate-

boro, the rest in South Bruns- lv $6,500 and the Township

wick Township. $53,000 towards the bills

Some 220 housing units and Tne governing bodies of the

up to two million square feet of lw0 municipalities had origi-

TopiC of Review Meeting office space may be built in the nally voted t0 P^ <""> 20 per-

The Planning Board has Plainsboro portion under pres- cent of the W"s >n question

scheduled a special meeting ent zoning. An additional 1.7 However, the amount of fees

Thursday, February 25 at 7 30 million square feet of office whittled down during negotia-

to review the plans of Prince- sPace and 368 residential units t,ons equalled far less than 80

ton Forrestal Associates to have been proposed for the percent of the total,

develop the former Princeton South Brunswick acreage, with According to Councilman

Nurseries lands a recreation complex and retail Marvin Reed, Carmen agreed

Robert Wolfe, chairman of center in the middle. l0 reduce its $46,800 bill to

Princeton Forrestal Center According to the concept Ml, 800. The outstanding bills

has been asked to describe the Pla ". more than 240 acres will for Wallace, Roberts & Todd

office and residential develop- be set aside as open space, in- were reduced from $15,885 to

ment that is proposed for the eluding a 53-acre tract in South $14,296.

488-acre tract on the Princeton Brunswick which is adjacent to
J ~Z~Z ,

the canal. However, alarmed Mr Reed said that members
by the 220 townhouses and of the Regional Planning Board

single family homes proposed 'eel that the $41,828 remaining

on 69 acres next to the D&R Ca- in me five-year master plan

nal in Plainsboro, the D4R Ca- budget will not be sufficient to

nal Commission intends to complete the work. The Plan-

adopt new regulations which "'"8 Board is expected to dis-

would eliminate 16 to 20 units cuss a request for $48,699 in ad-

by preventing development ditional expenditures at its

within 250 feet of the Canal The Thursday meeting,

present regulations stipulate a
"
If me Planning Board ap-

100-foot buffer. proves the additional require-

ment, the request will come to

According to Margen Penick, the two municipal bodies as

chairperson of the Planning they complete work on the 1988

Board, the meeting on Thurs- J01m budget," said Mr Reed

day, February 25, is intended to

be an informal review of the

plans and an opportunity for

comment. The Planning Board
has been asked to provide input

to the Stony Brook Regional
Sewerage Authority as it

debates the issue of whether or

not to extend its sewer service

area to include the tract. The
meeting is intended to help for-

mulate the Princeton opinion

on this issue.

Mrs. Penick says that, in her

view, two other issues on which
the board will want to focus are

the effect of the proposed devel-

opment on Lake Carnegie and
the traffic impacts on Prince-

®iic Mak Malt
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Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9:30-6: Thurs. 9:30-8: Sat. 9:30-5

Pennington Shopping Center, Pennington, NJ • (609) 737-1440

February 27.

We thank all of our

friends and customers

for their patronage

over the past

seventeen years.

All credits must be

redeemed by Feb. 27.

NOOKItAFT

tont
Scandinavian Imports

246 Nassau St. 924-2777

FINAL MARKDOWN
Ridiculously low prices

on all winter merchandise

LADIES APPAREL 6 ACCESSORIES

9 30-5 30 daily. 10-5 Saturday 609/737-0313

ton.

The board meets at 7:30 in

the Valley Road building. The
public is welcome and may be
allowed to comment, but the

meeting is not a public hearing.

Agreement Is Reached
On Planning Board Bills

Borough Council and Town-
ship Committee, in closed ses-

sion, have come to an agree-
ment on the payment of certain

Planning Board expenditures.

These had been questioned by
Council members, who had
characterized the $65,718 in

bills as "unauthorized" andas
relating largely to work for the

Township.
The Township agreed to pay

$41,915 of the expenses and to

divide payment for| another

An innovative new CHILD CARE CENTER

EarlyAdvantage
DiK'overy&l/UvirnuiKt: Inl.k.iK-c niui>X7liH

4250 Rte. 1 North • Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852

Located at the RCHP Center

Now Accepting Enrollments — Summer & September Openings

Place your child in safe, competent hands At Early Advantage,

children laugh, plav, and learn in a loving supportive environ-

ment. They 11 get individual attention, learn new skills, arid

have lots of fun!

Ages 6 weeks to 5 years

Half-day nursery school

for ages 2-5

Creative art and music

instructors

Licensed teachers &
trained caregivers

Breakfast for parent &
child

12-hour dav

For more information, call

(201) 329-6644



Topics of the Town

Application Is Received
For New Cenlar Bank

g One day after Borough Coun-
< ci! introduced an ordinance to

e ban banks from ground-level

S retail space on Nassau Street,
**, Cenlar Federal Savings Bank
> filed an application with the

o Regional Planning Board to

S move into Hulit's Shoe -Store

§ (Hulit's plans to go next door,
w into the former Nassau Hobby
* Shop.)

S The Borough ordinance
z needs to be approved by the

z Planning Board, and this is ex- .

g pected to take place at the disapprove the School Board

w Boards Thursday night meet- budget

z ing. The Borough is expected to
' '

*^P:^"f°n
2lZ\ Two Eating Clubs Again

Borough School Board Bait-

There will be a contest for

the two Borough seats on the

ballot in the April 5 Prince-

ton Regional School Board
election, but no race in the

Township.

Borough incumbents Ann
McGoldrick and Ruth Bron-

zan will be challenged by
Ted Terpstra and Marge
Alexander, both making
their first run for election to

the Board.
Township incumbents

Marjorie Smith and Steven
Schlossstein will run unop-

posed. Voters will also have
opportunity to approve

tarily began to accept women.
A panel of the Appellate Divi-

sion of Superior Court is cur-

rently in the process of deciding

whether to order Ivy and Tiger

to admit

Ricchard's

. dinance at its Tuesday. Febru- _.

8 ary 23, meeting It should pass Vote to Keep Women Out
E easily. Tiger Inn and Ivy Club —

Princeton University's two re-

z In the meantime, the Cenlar maining all-male eating clubs
S application must be processed — announced this week that

i- by the Borough Zoning Office, their memberships have voted
The office has up to 45 days to to remain all male. Tiger Inn
complete its review, and the President Mike Charles said
application must then be the vote against accepting
reviewed by the Historic women was about two to one
Preservation Review Commit- According to Ivy Club Presi-
tee and, finally, by the full dent Steve Stechshulte, a more
Planning Board. significant minority favored

It appears unlikely that this admitting women than in pre-
procedure could be completed vious votes.
prior to April, even if no other
problems with the application The by-laws of both clubs
were found. state that the memberships

must vote in favor ofgoing coed
According to Zoning Officer two years in a row in order for

Frank SUmak, if the Borough the clubs to change their
ordinance banning banks is in policiies.

operation by the time the appli- In 1979, University student
cant is heard at the Planning Sally Frank filed a discrimina-
Board level, the ordinance con- tion suit against the then three
trols and Cenlar is effectively all-male eating clubs. Several

Bliss Named Freeholder;

Will Focus on Planning

Former Princeton Borough
Attorney Walter Bliss has been
appointed to the Mercer Coun-

ty Board of Freeholders. He
will fill the seat vacated by An-
thony "Skip" Cimino, which ex-

pires at the end of the year. Mr.

Bliss expects to run in Novem-
ber for a full term.

The Moore Street resident

and former chairman of the

Mercer County Democratic
Party is the first Princeton res-

ident to sit on the Board of

Freeholders since Borough
Mayor Barbara Sigmund serv-

ed two elected terms. She left

the Board in 1982.

Mr. Bliss, a Princeton at-

torney, also served as deputy
commissioner of insurance and
assistant counsel to former
Gov. Brendan Byrne.

The new freeholder said that

the Board needs to focus on
planning and development
issues. "These have to do with
channeling development in the

proper direction. Much can be
done to channel growth in ur-

ban areas and save suburban
areas' open space and in-

frastructure."
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SUPER LUGGAGE SALE
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banned.

"But," says Mr. Slimak, "if

the Planning Board hears it

before the ordinance goes into

effect, then the old ordinance
controls, and Cenlar may move
in."

At this point, the odds appear
to be in favor of the new or-
dinance going into effect in

time to freeze out the bank

Planning Approval Asked
For Swimming Complex
Princeton University's plans

to build an Olympic-sized
swimming pool east of Jadwin
Gymnasium will be reviewed
by Ihe Planning Board this

week.

The board meets Thursday at

7:30 in the Valley Road build
ing. Also on the agenda is a re-

quest from Atlas Corp., 353
Nassau Street, to renovate its

front entrance. A variance is

required for the porch and
canopy that are proposed.

The University plans show a
three-story, 31,600-square foot
structure with a staggered roof
line. H will contain a spectator
area, locker facilities, the nec-
essary mechanical and opera-
tional equipment and the pool
itself The present pool at
Dillon Gym is not an Olympic-
size pool, and thus is inade
quale for competitions

The issues likely to be raised
bj the Planning Board include
parking, lighting, pre

imen trees as possi
ble and the landscaping plan
Thirty-six

spaces will be eliminated bj

this construction, bi

versity maintains
are more than enough spaces
for staff parking and for spec-
tator parking in the 700-space
Lot 21

years ago. Cottage Club volun-

ATTENTION SHOPPERS!

JORDAN'S
Cord O Gift Shop
mceton Shopping Cend

924 6161

ENTIRE
LARGE
LUGGAGE
SELECTION
Through Feb. 27th

20 Witherspoon Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 • 609-924-0735

H. GROSS & CO.
ANNUAL WINTER WEATHER SALE

Challenge the Chill

25% - 50% OFF
FOR WOMEN
All Fall & Holiday Dresses 50% OFF
All Lanz Flannel Nightgowns 50% OFF
All Lanz Slippers 50% OFF
All Fall Skirts. Pants. Woven Shirts & Blazers50% OFF
Selected Wool Sweaters 50% OFF
Al > Belts 50% OFF
Selected Cole"Haan Shoes 25%-50% OFF
Selected Handbags 50% OFF
A" Socks 25% OFF
All Hardin Knit Rugby Shirts 25% OFF
All Turtlenecks 50% OFF
Selected Outerwear 50% OFF

FOR EVERYONE
All Scarves

All Gloves

FOR MEN
Selected Ties & Bow Ties 50%
Selected Sportjackets 50%
Selected Men's & Boy's Pants 50%
Selected Men's Dress Shirts 50%
All Pajamas & Robes 50%
Selected Wool Sweaters 50%
All Hardin Knit Rugby Shirts 25%
All Turtlenecks 50%
All Socks 25%
Selected Cole'Haan Shoes 25%-50%
All Woven Sportshirts 50% i

Selected Braces 25%-50% i

Selected Outerwear \n%
,

25% OFF

Mtekey M;ase & Cxcs-Cata Nightshirto
S05

, OFF
Selected Sporto Shoes & Boots
All Gloverall Duffle Coats
Selected Hats ......."."'".".'.'.'.'""

Selected Boxei Shorts ....
" ~X« "11

Lanz Funnel Sheets ',"„ -!
Acorn Slipper Socks & Oh ewe Slippers

50% OFF
25% OFF

40% OFF
25% OFF

Washington Remembered

Washington's Birthday
will be celebrated on Sunday
from 1 until 4 p.m. at Rock-
ingham, Washington's
Headquarters on Route 518
in Rocky Hill.

There will be tours of the
house and kitchen, and free

refreshments The public is

invited.

STORE HOURS

Mon-Wed 9:30-6:00
Thur-Fri 9:30-9:00
Saturday 9:30-6:00
Sunday 12:00-5:00

At the sign of the goose.

One Palmer Square
Princeton, N.J 08542
609-924-6088

Use your H. Gross Charge, Visa, MasterCard or American Express

Jfe- Jfe_ Jfc_ Jh_



"The Cafe" at Chef's Market

EXPRESS LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday through Friday, February 17 - March 1

You get...

• A cup of soup made fresh daily

• A large roast beef, turkey or ham sandwich
with cole slaw or Pasta Primavera salad

• A slice of cake and coffee or Espresso, Cappuccino

$7.95

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FRESH START TO A NEW DAY?... How about
Breakfast European Style! Come to "The Cafe" and enjoy a delicious hot Espresso or

Cappuccino with Italian Dipping Biscotti, fresh baked croissants, Shnecken or a slice

from our great selection of cakes. Or maybe you are feeling in "A Down Home
American Mood." Try our great tasting muffins or scones and our fresh squeezed orange juice.

or

"LET'S DO LUNCH"... "The Cafe" can offer Warming Soups, Large Sandwiches,
Light Pasta & Salad Dishes, Omelettes and several Specials each day.

:The Seafood Market^
' Shad (Reg. $7.99 lb.)

Scrod (Reg. $5.49 lb.)

Bay Scallops (Reg $6 .99 lb.i

Sea Scallops (Reg. $959 lb.)

Now $6.99 lb.

Now $3.99 lb.

Now $3.99 lb.

Now $6.99 lb.

Soda Selection:

Coca Cola 16 oz. 6-pack (Reg. $3.49) Now $2.99

A Sante mineral waters - All flavors

(Reg $ 69) Now $.39

The Bakery.
• Carrot Cake & Sour Cream Frosting

(Reg. $15 .00) Now $12.00

• Assorted Butter Cakes (Reg $5 95lb.)Now $3.95 lb.

= Cheese World=
Dutch Leerdamer (Reg $5 69 lb.)

Parmigiano-Reggiano (Reg $1075)

Now $3.69 lb.

Now $9.75

: Cookies & Crackers =

< Carrs Table Water Crackers iReg $1 291 Now $.99

Petit Beurre French (Reg. $1 39) Now $.99

All Specials valid through 2/23/88

Chase The Winter Blues Away=
• Mayacamas Soups - all varieties

(Reg $1 29 to $1.49) Now $.99

• Bookbinders Snapper Soup (Reg $i.69)Now $1.19

• Baxters Pheasant Consomme
(Reg. $2.99) Now $1.99

Come and sample these soups on Saturday,

February 20th

and Sunday, February 21st, 2-4 p.m.

and take some home while they last.

Chef's Corner:

Parmigiano-Reggiano (Parmesan) comes from the fertile region
of Emilia-Romagna. It is made of cow's milk and is one of Italy's

oldest cheeses dating back to the ancient Etruscans. It is mostly
used as a grating cheese over pasta. Try breaking off uneven
chunks and eating it with fresh pears, grapes or peaches accom-
panied by a "hearty or crisp" glass of wine. Why is it so expen-
sive? The process is very strictly controlled It can only be made
from mid-April to mid-November when the cows are eating fresh

grass. It is then aged and hand turned every 6 months for at least

2 years. The cheese made from hay-fed cows is called Granna.
Come to Chef's Market and get the "Real Thing", Rocca

Parmesan for $1.00 off a pound. Always make sure that you see the
Parmigiano-Reggiano tattooed on the rind.

Come in and ask for free recipes.

We gladly accept

The Chef's Market
Market Hall

Princeton Forrestal Village

609-520-8999

Mon., Tues.. Wed. & Sat. 8-8

Thurs. & Fri. 8-9

Sun. 10-7



; Topics of the Town

- Victim's Purse Snatched

;
On Vandeventer Avenue

\
A J3-year-old Township resi-

! dent had her purse snatched in

i broad daylight last week while

! walking on Vandeventer Ave-

: nue. She was not injured but

|
lost her purse. $58 cash and per

i sonal items worth a combined

!
$208.

j
Capt. Thomas Michaud

: reports that the victim had just

: parked her car. around 10:45 in

; the morning, and was walking

r
toward Nassau Street, when

i
she was passed by a male walk

-

j
ing in the opposite direction.

! She described him as black, in

|
his middle 20s, about 200

pounds, wearing a black jacket.

i As they passed, the man sud-

\
denly turned and grabbed the

: victim's purse which was hang-

» ing by a strap over her
' shoulder. The suspect tugged

and pulled the purse free,

breaking the strap. He then ran

toward Nassau Street to a car

parked at the curb of

Vandeventer, hopped in and

drove off.

The victim, Capt. Michaud
said, had chased the suspect

back to the car and was able to

obtain its license plate number
Two other people driving by,

who had witnessed the incident,

followed the car over Borough
Streets before losing track of it

in area of North Harrison

Street. They, too, were able to

get the car's registration.

A check with the National

Crime Information Computer

revealed that the car, a 1984

Olds with Pennsylvania plates,

had been stolen in Newtown,

Pa. during a burglary of a

home there. During the rob-

bery , the thieves had taken the

keys to the car, Capt. Michaud

said.

student Protest Expected

A group of Princeton Uni-

versity students calling

themselves Students

Social Responsibility are

criticizing Princeton Uni

versity for selecting Secre

tary of Defense Frank C
Carlucci III as the recipient

of this year's Woodrow
Wilson Award.

In a press release issued

last week, the group says it

finds this award "inap-

propriate' ' because of

Carlucci 's involvement with

the CIA as deputy director

and prior to that as a foreign

service officer. "The CIA's

covert activities," the press

release continues, "which
hnlr

overthrowing popularly

elected governments, and
spying on American citi-

zens, violate many interna-

tional as well as American
laws."

Mr. Carlucci will speak

Saturday at 10:15 a.m. in

Richardson Auditorium
before receiving the highest

honor conferred by the

Alumni Council on an under-

graduate alumnus "in the

nation's service" at the mid-

winter Alumni Day lunch-

eon in Jadwin Gymnasium
at noon. Members of the stu-

dent group may be on hand
at one or the other or both

locations to protest the giv-

ing of the award.

$2,800 Dumpster Stolen

From Lot on State Road
A 22-cubic-yard garbage

disposal container, valued at

$2,800, has been stolen over-

night from a lot at 55 State

Road. The container, which po-

lice said is at least 12 feet in

length, is owned by Trenton

Waste Disposal.

In reporting the theft, Lt.

Mario Musso described the

theft as "interesting." Contents

of the container were later

found at a construction site off

Route 206

A 1986 dark blue Buick Cen-

tury sedan, valued at $9,000.

was stolen last week from a

Crestview Drive residence. Po-

lice, who report the keys had

been left in the ignition, gave

the car's license registration as

ALT-22E
Last Wednesday evening, a

car owned by a Cranbury resi-

dent, parked in the Unitarian

Church lot off Cherry Hill

Road, was entered without

force. Taken from the glove

compartment in the Toyota

Tercel were a $75 calculator, a

$35 leather-bound atlas and a

$10 first aid kit.

Those items were found the

same night in an unlocked 1983

Chevrolet parked in the same
lot. Taken from the Chevrolet,

owned by a resident of Belle

Mead, were a leather briefcase

valued at $60, a canvas tote bag

valued at $50 and a blue plastic

cassette holder worth $115.

Borough police report that a

17-year-old high school student

from Albuquerque, N.M., visit-

ing the Princeton University

campus late Monday night, left

his luggage in the archway of

Blair Hall to look for his Uni-

versity student sponsor Retur-

ning 15 minutes later, he dis-

covered his garment bag had

been stolen. It contained

clothing valued at $435,

travelers' checks and miscel-

laneous items. Total loss: $505.

A student's multi-colored,

$200 ski jacket was stolen be-

tween 7 Monday night and 1

Tuesday morning from a coat

room at the Tiger Inn, and a

Princeton High School student

reported the theft of a $220

wristwatch last week from his

hall locker. Police said the

locker had been pried open with

some kind of tool.

A Princeton Theological

Seminary student became a

theft victim last week after

someone entered his unlocked

room in Brown Hall and took

his wallet, which was sitting on

a desk. He lost $10. personal

checks and credit cards.

William Milner, 47. of Mercer

Street, has been charged with

shoplifting, after he was

observed concealing articles

under his coat Saturday by em-

ployees of Davidson's Market

on Nassau Street. He was stop-

ped as he was leaving the store

and detained until police arriv-

ed.

Milner was found to have a

collection of items on his per-

son, including cheese, an-

chovies and cashews, that were

worth a combined $37.88 He
was issued a complaint sum-

mons at police headquarters

and later released, pending his

appearance March 2 in Bor-

ough Court.

Some Smoke But No Fire

At Pediatrics Building

A burned-out air circulator

motor was blamed for sending

smoke Monday into the

Princeton-Nassau Pediatrics

building, 11 North Harrison

Street.

Police responded to a call at

4:59 p.m. reporting smoke in

the building, but Princeton Vol-

unteer Firemen and Fire Chief

Richard McKee, also on the

scene, determined that the

motor was the souce of the

smoke. After the power supply

was turned off and the building

aired out with exhaust fans,

everything was reported as

back to normal.

Three Residents Fined

In Borough Criminal Court

Three Princeton residents

have been fined this month
after a hearing in Borough
criminal court.

Sharon Craig, 7 Franklin Ter-

race, was fined $20, and $30 to

PQINC€TON AIQPOffiQ
Executive Service to Newark Airport

609-734-9200

EAT IN BOARDWALK TAKE OUT

2ND FLOOR
MARKET HALL

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE
RT. 1 & COLLEGE POINT ROAD

BOARDWALK

CALL AHEAD
FOR TAKE OUT

OR SPECIAL SEAFOOD ORDERS
609-520-1106

FRESH SEAFOOD GRILL AND FISH MARKET

FEATURING
Home Made Clam Chowders
New England & Manhattan

Homemade Seafood Gazpacho
Home Made Lobster Salad

Shrimp Salad • Tuna Salad

Seafood Tortellini in Pesto Salad

Sandwiches, Pitas and Platters

MENU SAMPLINGS
Charcoal Grilled Swordfish

with Cole Slaw

Charcoal Grilled Norwegian

Salmon with French Fries

Flounder Platter with Fries

and Cole Slaw

Blackened Cajun Style Cattish

with Cole Slaw

Fried ipswich Clams with Fries

Fried Strip Clams

Fried Popcorn Shrimp

7.50

FEATURING

Raw Clams & Oysters

Steamers
Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail

Peel Your Own Shrimp
Blackened Cajun Style Cooking

Charcoal Grilled Kabobs &
Seafood Steaks

Fried Clams

Coupon Valid For
One FREE Cup Of

Manhattan or New England
Clam Chowder With Any

Purchase of $5.00 Or More

Limn One
Per Person

Nol Valid With

Any Other Coupon

We've Brought Fresh Seafood and
Reasonable Prices Together Again
The Boardwalk buys all its fish fresh from

New York's Fulton Fish Market daily.

So if you have a special need please ask us.

Always at the Boardwalk
Satisfaction is Guaranteed

or Your Money Back!!

Coupon Valid For

S1.00 Off On Any Purchase
Of $5.00 Or More

. nit One
Per Person

Not Valid With
Any Other Coupon



deputy director of the Office of

'Management and Budget.
After two years as under-

secretary of the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare,

Mr. Carlucci was appointed

ambassador to Portugal in

1974. In 1978, he returned to the

United States to assume the

position of deputy director of

Central Intelligence. From
February 1981 until January
1983, Mr. Carlucci served as

deputy secretary of defense.

Dr. Goheen, who received

both his 1940 B.A. and his 1948

Ph.D. in classics from Prince-

ton, will receive the James
Madison Medal, an honor
which annually recognizes

alumni of the Graduate School

"who have distinguished them-
selves in their professions, ad-

vanced the cause of graduate
education, or achieved a record

of outstanding public service."

Princeton president from

Continu.

It's MUFFIN DAY
at The Cranbury Cook!

MUFFIN TASTING
& DEMONSTRATION
Saturday, Feb. 20

11:30- 1:30

fvtfBty
9-

*m

10% OFF
all bakeware from

s 27-B Maplewood Avenue • Cranbury, N.J. • 395-8008

^ s! ±̂_ Tues.-Sat. 1 0-4; Thurs. 10-8

, top, Jim Huff-
*

v of what's in »
NEW ORLEANS STYLE: Bob Edenfield

man and Linda Myers give a preview _.

store at "The Sting and Swing: Riverboat Rendez-
jj

vous," an evening of jazz, faux gambling, and Cajun-

style hors d'oeuvre sponsored by Singles Helping
Others as a major fund-raiser for the New Jersey
Make-A-Wish Foundation. The date is Saturday, Feb-
ruary 27, from 9 to 1:30 at the Hyatt Regency,
Princeton.

Topics of the Town

the Violent Crime Compensa-
tion Board, on each of two bad
check charges. She was also

fined $20 and $30 VCCB for

theft. Kevin Turner, 220 John

Street, paid $45 and $30 VCCB
.on a bad check charge, while

shoplifting cost Janice
freeman, 158 Witherspoon
Street, $20 and $30 VCCB.

Secretary of Defense
Here for Alumni Award
Secretary of Defense Frank

C. Carlucci and President
Emeritus of Princeton Univer-

sity Robert F. Goheen will re-

ceive Princeton University's

most prestigious alumni
awards at Alumni Day ceremo-

nies on Saturday. The awards
will be conferred at the 73rd an-

nual mid-winter meeting and
luncheon of the Alumni Associ-

ation.

Other events that day will in-

clude the awarding of major
prizes to undergraduates, the

announcement of six can-

didates for two alumni trustee

..positions, presentation of An-

nual Giving awards, the annua
Service of Remembrance, lec-

tures and a panel discussion,

and receptions for alumni,

graduate alumni, young alum-

ni and parents.

Both Mr. Carlucci and Dr.

Goheen will speak at 10 : 15. Mr
Carlucci has been invited to ad-

dress current defense issues

and to take questions from the

audience. Dr Goheen's topic is

"The Nurture of Scholars and
Internationalists: Thinkers and

Doers."
A member of the Class of

1952, Mr. Carlucci will receive

the Woodrow Wilson Award.

Presented annually, this award
recognizes an undergraduate

alumnus or alumna distin-

guished "in the nation's ser-

When nominated to be
secretary of defense last No-

vember, Mr. Carlucci was ser-

ving as national security ad-

visor. He joined the State

Department in 1956 with initial

postings to South Africa and the

Congo. In 1970, he was apointed

director of the Office of Econ-

omic Opportunity. He next

is associate and then

Men's Wear

Up to 50% Off
OPEN 9 to 5:30

Princeton Clothing Co.

1 7 Witherspoon St. 924-0704

Indo-Jaypour 2'6"x11' $790

Pak-Pan|ab 2x8' S590

Turkish Kazak 4'5"x2'8" $270

Indo-Kashan 4'3"x2'2" $370

Sale

$395

S295

S135

S185

Turkish Ushak 58"x8'1" $660 S330

Persian Quahqai 7'4"x8'8" $790 $395

Persian Tribal 9'x3'1" $590 S295

Persian Kor|in 2'6
,,

xr $120 S 60

area s largest worldwide importers ol the line

presentation ot quality, value, craftsmanship &

SALES • ACQUISITIONS • TRADE-INS • APPRAISALS • RESTORATIONS • CLEANING

MAIN & STATE STREETS 210 NASSAU STREET
DOYLESTOWN. PA 18901 PRINCETON. N.J. 08540

(215) 348-1255 (609) 683-1188

Hours Mon , Tues . Thurs
,
Sal 9 30-8PM • Wed 8, Fn 9 30-9PM • Sunday 1 2-SPM

K̂



Topics of the Town

1957 to 1972, Dr Goheen is

director of the Andrew W
Mellon Fellowships in the

Humanities, a program based

at the Woodrow Wilson Na-

tional Fellowship Foundation in

Princeton From 1977 to 1980,

he represented the United

Stales as ambassador to India,

the country of his birth

Dr Goheen's first academic
appointment was at Princeton,

where he was named an in-

structor of classics in 1948

While an assistant professor, he

also served as director of the

National Woodrow Wilson Fel-

lowship Program from 1933 to

1956.

Rainbow Coalition Forum
Speakers Are Listed

A "Rainbow Coalition"

forum on national issues will be

held on Monday, February 29,

at 8 at the Witherspoon Presby-

terian Church.

The coalition is committed to

building a permanent, multi-

racial organization that will

continue to work for pro-

gressive change. According to

Lawrence Hamm, chair of the

New Jersey Rainbow Coalition,

participation in the 1988

presidential election is a vital

step in this process. Mr
Hamm, who will speak on

dometic issues, has been a

political activist since his un-

dergraduate days at Princeton

University. While at the Uni-

versity, he organized the anti-

apartheid movement on cam-
pus and won the Class of 1901

Medal awarded to the senior

who has done the most for

Princeton

7'"~ Barbra's Studio
l
. <*> <*>., Hair Design

t* 57 Princeton Ave-. Hopewell. N.J.

O \ Ca " <66-3966 lof appointment

PRINCETON PSYCHIATRIC
CENTER

Specializing in the treatment of depression

and panic/anxiety disorders

Depression and panic disorder groups now forming

For further information call 609-921-3555

330 North Harrison Street - Suite 6 - Princeton

!
- -

VOYAGE EN FRANCE: Princeton High School Prin-

cipal John Sakala bids adieu to teacher Bernard Pon-

cin and seven students bound for a three-week so-

journ In Arcachon, France. The students, who will at-

tend Le Lycee de Grand Air and stay with host fami-

lies are, row 1, Cynthia Jacobs, Katherine Perkins,

row 2, Rebecca Dixon, Judy Crespi, Martha Parsons,
row 3, Christopher Kagay, Fenlon Lamb, (M. Poncin).

Missing from photo is Beth Heidere. Students from
Arcachon will visit Princeton from March 26 to April

15.

CUSTOM DESIGN & INSTALLATION
~-—^,OF FINE CABINETRY

TJi

Nassau
Kitchen & Bath
Route 206 at Mountainview Plaza

Belle Mead, New Jersey

(201) 359-2026

freneh
connection

rlnctm-Hlgltottwn Rend
./..„ /unctfon, nto/amy

I <;<»•) I 7S9-I.99I

Introducing our
neic location

freneh connection enc

WOft) »87-8 770

No appointment net «*<

33

O

2

Other speakers include Janis

Strout, active in peace issues

for the past 15 years and cur-

rently director of the Univer-

sity's Women's Center; Daniel

Kohns, a member of the

Princeton Area Sanctuary
Committee and a co-founder of

the Princeton Area Committee
on Latin America, who has

made three trips to Nicaragua
since 1984; Adrienne Taylor, a

staff representative of the Com-
munication Workers of Amer-
ica and formerly state coor-

dinator for the New Jersey Di-

vest Campaign ; Maryellen
Kluxen, a reproductive rights

activist and member of the

Rainbow's Women's Commis-
sion; and George Washington,

a senior at Princeton Univer-

sity who has worked on campus
race relations

The forum moderator will be

Midge Quandl, a member of the

Princeton Chapter of NOW.
and the New Jersey Rainbow
Coalition.

United Way Sets Dinner,
Has a Record Campaign
The United Way — Princeton

Area Communities will hold its

1988 annual meeting and
awards presentation Wednes-
day, February 24, at GE Astro
Space Division, Hightstown
Approximately 300 volunteers

are expected to gather to mark
the United Ways 49th year of

service to the Princeton area.

The Gerard B. Lambert
Community Service award will

be presented to outstanding vol-

unteers Established in 1954,

the award is the highest honor
the United Way bestows for ser-

vice to the Princeton area com-
munities United Way will also
honor volunteers and organiza-
tions that made outstanding
contributions to the 1987/88

campaign effort.

This year's campaign set a
new record for the annual
United Way — American Red
Cross Campaign, one in which
community support exceeded
the United Way's goal Final
pleges total $2,360,000, a nine
percent increase over last

year's results. Campaign
Chairman John C Baker at-

tributes this success to the

breadth of the community, in-

cluding both large and small

companies.
"While Princeton has seen

tremendous corporate growth,
approximately one-third of
United Way funds come from
individuals, retail merchants,
small busings and profes-

sionals," Mr Baker said

Admission to the annual

meeting dinner is $15 per per-

son. The cost is partially under-

written by GE Astro Space Di-

sion. The reception begins at 6,

followed by dinner at 6:45 and
the business meeting at 7:45.

New board members and of-

ficers will be elected.

Twin Son and Daughter

Born at Medical Center

A twin boy and girl were born

to Steven and Joan Ratto, Box
225, Cream Ridge, on February

4 They were among 20 boys

'
;

: '

' :• ' '•
'
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The Schwinn DX 900 Exerciser.

Built to last

a lifetime.

The SCHWINN DX-900

KOPP'S CYCLE
Since 1891

43 Witherspoon St. • Princeton • (609) 924-1052 £
Monday-Saturday 10-6

"IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR QUALITY, BUY IT UNFINISHED^

,)

OVER
150

ITEMS
REDUCED

5-50%
orr

ITEMS REDUCED STORE-WIDE
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

A SmmpUng Of Our Reductions

Reg SAIE
Solid Pine Step Stool S.9S 3.99
Solid Oak Clock 38.9$ 19.00
Solid Pine Child's Bench 43.95 37.00
Solid Maple Side Chan 56 95 49.95
Solid Pine 4 Shtif Bookcase 67.95 59.95
Solid Pine 4-0r Desk 89 95 79.95
Solid Maple Vanity Table 94 95 84.95
Solid Maple Oueen Headboard . t46 95 119 OO
Birch 6-Or. Dretser f/o 95 1*9.95
Solid Pine Twin 3D* Bed 179.95 107.00
Solid Pine Oueen Cannonball Bed 409 95 369.00
Oak Entertainment Center 459 00 399.00

.. end MUCH. MUCH MORE!

Sale 1 ! 23

MAPLE
ENTERTAINMENT

CENTER
63x7?

flee;. 329 95

SALE '299

,l
80

.

7 ?!• 1 *l*emate Lawrenceville, N.J.
(Route 1 Center, 2V, Mi. South of Quakerbridge Mall)

609-530.0(14.7 Hours Sun<"" 12 5 M°" tu«., 10 6OUS JOU UU3I Wed
. Thu.s

. Fri., 10-9. Saturday 10-6

Erney's
UNFINISHED
FURNITURE



PTK IS WHERE YOU SPEND SOME TIME.. .NOT A FORTUNE!

ADDITIONAL 10% OFF WITH THIS AD
CHINESE 90 LINE SUPER

SIZE

10x14

9x12

8x10

6x 9

4x 6

3x 5

REG.
4995

3695

2795.

1775

795.

495

SALE
2495.

1747.

1325.

825.

400.

265.

DHURRIES 100°/o WOOL
SIZE REG. J
9x12 795

8x10 595

6x 9 395

4x 6 195.

3x 5 135.

PAK-PERSIAN

350.

285.

175.

STYLE
Pak-Persian

Pak-Persian

Pak-Persian

Pak-Persian

Pak-Persian

Pak-Persian

INDO-PERSIAN FINE ROMANIAN
STYLE

Indo-Kashan

Indo-Taba

Indo-Herati

Indo-Taba

Indo-Heriz

OLD & ANTIQUE

SIZE

6x4

6x9

9.7x7.11

9.1x12

14x10.1

REG. SALE
795 357.

1795. 807.

2195. 987.

3995 1797.

5420 2439.

STYLE SIZE

Rom-Sarough 4.10x3.1

Rom-Henz 6.2x4.1

Rom-Sarough' 9 4x6

Rom-Mahal 9.9x7.11

Rom-Henz 12.1x9

Rom-Sarough 102x13.10

REG.

495

695

1495

2195
2950
4295

SIZE

4.1x3.2

6x9.2

63x4.1

10.3x8.2

12.5x8.9

14.4x10.1

SALE

222.

312.

672.

987.

1327.

1932.

REG. SALE
755 415.

3295 2020.

1695. 1020.

5895 3350.

7695 4395.

9295

FINE PERSIAN MANSION SIZES
STYLE SIZE

Serapi (Ant.) 14.1x9.1

Bakhtiari (Old) 13.5x19.2

Heriz (Old) 8.7x11.4

Sarough Fine (Old)6.9x4.5

Kashan (Ant.) 21.9x14.4

REG.
21.950.

16,950.

8,950

5,295.

49,950.

SALE
12,072.

9,322.

4,922.

2,912.

27,472.

STYLE
Nain

Esfahan

Tabriz

Kashan
Mashad

SIZE

3.9x5.11

5.5x76

12.10x10.2

7x4.7

11.1x85

REG.
7,495

13,950.

29,950.

3,995

16,950.

SALE
4,122.

7,672.

16,472.

2,197.

9,322.

STYLE SIZE

Bucur-Maheal 11.8x18.3

Indo-Heriz 19.4x12.2

Pak-Persian 18x12.3

Kashan Persian 13 3x19.5

Mashad Fine 19.10x12 5

REG.
10,950

7,995

15,480.

24.950.

59,950.

Nain Fine

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

HOURS:
9:30-8 Monday-Friday

1 0-6 Saturday

12-5 Sunday

THE

SOURCE

6350.

SALE
6,022.

4,397.

8,514.

13,722.

32,972.

20.7x13 2 67,950 37,372.

WE BUY OR TRADE
YOUR OLD RUGS

APPRAISING, WASHING AND
STORAGE ALSO AVAILABLE

(oriental rug center)
Promises To Keep

The Largest Direct Importers of the Finest Persian and Oriental Rugs

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

2817 Brunswick Pike • (Alternate Route 1) • Lawrenceville, NJ • (609) 883-6666

OTHER SHOWROOMS: MILBURN • PARAMUS • LONG ISLAND • HAVERFORD, PA. • ABINGTON, PA



Molisana Ital.

DELI
Now — Bartoacuad

ChlCkan 1 Wing.

Evacy Day of the Weak

924-9555

Mort-Fn 7:30 to 7 pm
Sat 8 3 Closed Sunday

Exercise Plays a

Vital Role in

Permanent

Weight Control

Aerobic exercise uses

your body's fat stores as

its primary fuel source.

That means that a high

percentage of the time

you spend exercising

aerobically is devoted to

burning excess fat.

At Diet Center, we
recommend that you ex-

ercise aerobically for at

least one half hour four

times weekly to lose ex-

cess fat and to maintain

your ideal weight. Of
course for your exercise

regimen to be fully effec-

tive, you should combine
it with a nutritionally

sound diet. The Diet

Center Program pro-

vides all of the elements

necessary to ensure per-

manent weight control.

Stop in today and ask for

a free consultation.

Center

lr«v

theme of structures ar art

emanating from the imagina-

tion of the engineer On Mon-

day, Prof. Billington will ad-

dress the origins of the sky-

scraper in late 19th-century

Chicago.

On Wednesday, he will de-

scribe the origins of reinforced

concrete structures, focusing

on the work of Robert Maillart,

the late engineer considered by

many to be the 20th century's

greatest designer of structures

The lectures complement the

exhibit of models and prints

representing works by Mr
Mailiart and his disciple, Chris-

tian Menn. The Maillart-Menn

exhibit will be featured on tours

held at the school from Febru-

ary 22 to 25. Reservations are

required for participation in the

tours, and further information

is available at 452-3617.

/M

Grant for a Conference

On College Honor Codes

COUNCIL FINALISTS: Princeton High The McDonnell Douglas

School students Amanda Schivell, Serena Volpp, F^da ''™ °' s
i nl ^"'fn^

seated Irom left Nicholas Darnton and Eric Pitt were made a $25,000 grant ,n support
bedieu iiuni icii,

';"*"Y™7 r. a*>w....n .uMMMAtl of a conference on honor sys-
finalists in the Philadelphia Science Council competi-

(ems he|d
>

tlon held at Saint Joseph's University. The students
Unlversltv next

are eligible to participate in the interview process to

determine the council's final selection of award win-

ners.
\

rlydroponic soil-free plant.

Little Cloy Rocks Replace Soil

> CLEANER • HEALTHIER • LONG-LASTING

SPECIALTY PLANT SHOP • FLORIST

Princeton Shopping Center. N Harrison St . 924-7716*
Topics of the Town Osworth, Gardenview Terrace

C2, East Windsor; Raymond
coninuM hot p«oe

»

an(j pe trina Sites, 1520 Joseph

and 13 girls born at Princeton Street, North Brunswick, all on

Medical Center during the |',
ebruary 3

1i,

Wll
.
an

D
an

,,

d

week ending February 4.
Maery" Roebhng 60 Brook-

Sons were also born to stone Drive, and Charles and

Patrick and Amy Strzelec, 53 Ma™ Mihalik, 83 Dead Tree

Railroad Place, Hopewell; Run, Belle Mead, both on Feb-

Joseph and Ellen Williams, RD ruary 4

4, Box 201, Cranbury. both on
'

January 29; Lee and Helene Daughters were born to

Smith 1907 Quail Ridge Robert and Deborah Drury, 10-

Plainsboro, Clement and Rox- P Pheasant Hollow. Plains-

anne McLaughlin, 247 Peel bor°. James and Karen Ro^
Road, Langhorne, Pa ; Jeffrey ers

.
6 >2 Pennsylvania Avenue,

and Carol Saddington, 27 Dun- Trenton, both on January 29;

bar Drive, RD 4, West Wind- Vincent and Michelle Mistret

sor; Berge and Carol Haki- <*• 196 Springhill Road, Skil -

mian, 2 Stuyvesant Court, man; Hugh and Peggy Connol-

Hightstown, Anthony and '*. 106 West Broad Street,

Patricia Cifelli, RR 1, Box 377, Hopewell; Kevin and Jennifer

Pennington, all on January 30; Rya". 3224 Easl New ^^
Monmouth Junction, Frans

Also to David and Susan and Vanessa Pentz-Tholenharr.

Janansky, 2 Meadow View, 30 Montgomery Avenue, Mont-

Cranbury; Thomas and Mi- g°mery, all on February 1;

chele Villani, 289 Greenview Als0 t0 st
f
nley and Marhoie

Road, Yardlcy, Pa,; Timothy Tom, 65 Berkshire Court. Belle

and Kathleen Dunne Porter, Mead
.

Nocolai and Luba

2609 Pheasant Hollow, Plains- Bavrushenko, 12 Fox Run. Rob-

boro, all on January 31 ; Peter binsvile, both on February 2;

and Hillary Rathjens, E5 West Marl,n and }ea" Mimdell. 18

Drive; Robert and Donna Cleveland Road, Ronald and

Stein, '25 Tynemouth Court, Renine Adkins, Chestnut

RobbinsvuTe, both on February wulow Apartments, Cranbury

Interior Design by Saums...

Custom
Window Treatments Vertical Blinds

Upholstery Shutters

Slipcovers Solar Shades

Carpeting Window Quill

Wallpapers Furniture

Vinyl Floors Desiun Service

Window Shades Paper Haneei

Levolor Blinds Painter

Complete Installation

Eileen B. Saums - Assoc. A.S.I.D.

INTERIOR DESIGNER

SAUMS 609-466-0479

entie Hopi

Brandon and Donna Latham, 17

Also to M George and Kelly Llanfair, Ewing, and Joe and

Dinsmore, 9 Washington Court, Donna Hamlet, 253 Herrontown

Easl Windsor , Chris and Jean Road
.
a" on February 3

nette Fossel, 1 1 Longleaf Drive,

Hamilton Square, both on Feb-
ruary 2;

and Doris

^SJif 5JS&: r^jjjjf

* >m >

< g >
Tours, Exhibits. Talks < J$j& ^
Set for Engineers Week ^ ^&&- J
Princeton University's <-C . Ji

SKlJ. f„"_ ?"^'£??,! School of Engineering and Ap- j ,$, t
plied Science will celebrate Na- ^* -: : : : :' ^
tional Engineers Week with < :*&& >
tours, exhibits and special

events from February 22 to 26.

The theme of the events.

"From Concept to Reality,"

will be reflected in art, photo-

graphy, models and working
demonstrations of engineering

activity. Tours featuring an ex-

hibit of models and prints of en-

gineering works by Robert
Maillart and Christian Menn
will be given. In addition, the

hallways of the school will fea-

ture photographic exhibits

representing scholars, student

leaders, and faculty award win-

as well as engineering

3gg£

You're invited to a
Special Furniture Sale

February 29

During the evenings of Feb
ruary 22 to 25 at each of the five

residential colleges at the Uni
versity, a series on careers ir

engineering will be held, Alum'
ni mentors have been invited to rf
join faculty and staff in dinner

discussion groups with under- * ^
graduate students.

Two public lectures will be

offered by Prof David Bill-

ington on Monday, February ^— ndWednesd -
'

both at 10 i

< * >
< m >

<
± > February 1

u>
< 5^ >
< >
< j|. >

< >
< & >

c >
>
>

<— >,
<

20-25% Off
Selected Floor Samples

& Custom Furniture Orders

:$$$£
Distinctive Country
Home Furnishings

100 Stanhope Slreci
Princeton Forrrsial Village

Pnnrclon. NJ 08540

'

16091 520- 1207
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<
<
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< ^
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Book Donations Sought

The Princeton Theologic-

al Seminary Stewardship
Committee is accepting
donations for its 10th annual
Book Sale to be held
Wednesday and Thursday,
March 2 and 3, from 8 to 6 in

the Mackay Student Center.

Proceeds from the sale

will go towards the purchase
of books for theological

libraries in India, Jamaica,
Kenya, South Africa, the

Philippines and Singapore
Donations of books that are
no longer being used may be
dropped off in the basement
of Hodge Hall on the Semin-
ary campus.
To arrange for pick-up

call Paul Pittman.497-0480,

Randy Bush, 683-4126, or

Dan Wessner, 924-2634. A
message may also be left at

the Seminary switchboard,
921-8300.

Education Building in New
Brunswick.

Participants will sharpen
skills to fight the toxic crisis

and work for change. New
legislation to strengthen the en-

forcement of environmental

protection laws will be dis-

cussed. Lois Gibbs. director of

the Citizens Clearinghouse for

Hazardous Waste. Inc. and
organizer from Love Canal,
will be the keynote speaker.

Educational workshops will

Topics of the Town

The grant was announced by
Sanford N. McDonnell, a

Princeton graduate and chair-

man and chief executive officer

of McDonnell Douglas Corp.,

one of the nation's largest and
most diverse aerospace firms.

Representatives of 55 col-

leges and universities that have
honor codes, or are considering

adoption of such codes, will be
invited to the convention. It will

be held March 3 through 5 and
will examine subjects such as

the definition of honor; the role
' of honor in school, government
and business, what and how
honor codes teach, and the

legal problems facing honor
systems.

Under the honor system
established at Princeton Uni-

versity in 1893, students take

responsibility for honesty in

their classroom examinations.

Faculty members do not mon-
itor exams, and students sign a

- pledge at the end of each ex-

amination paper indicating

they have abided by the prin-

ciples of the honor code.

Special Program Offered

For Gifted Pre-Schoolers

Exceptionally bright children

ages 3''2 through first grade,

can get a head start in learning

through Rutgers' Saturday
Enrichment Program. The ob-

jective of the 10-week program,

which is run by the Graduate

School of Applied and Profes-

sional Psychology, is to provide

small groups of children with

activities encouraging creative

and independent thinking.

A parent group will be avail-

able r
* the same time the

children are in their group.

Parents will focus on such

topics as preparing to deal with

school disricts. advocating for

their children, learning about

other helpful resources, and ap-

proaches to discipline. Both the

child and parent groups will be

conducted by doctoral students

in the graduate school.

The sessions begin February

20 and will run from 10 to 11
:
30

a.m. each Saturday in the Child

Day Care Center at Davison

Hall on the Douglass College

campus. The last session will

be May 7.

Entrance in the program re-

quires evaluation by the grad-

uate school's clinic or by anoth-

er agency. Tuition is $200 and

includes participation in the

child and parent groups. Finan-

cial aid is available.

For information, call Diane

Crino at (201) 932-4055

weekdays from 9 to 2.

Environmentalists Hold

Conference at Rutgers

The New Jersey Environ

mental Federation will hold itfl

annual conference for citizen

and community leaders o;

1

'Barurday at the Rutgers Labor

be held, offering infomation on
pesticide alternatives, toxic use
reduction plans, incineration,

superfund clean-up, household
toxics, ocean protection, using
the "Right to Know" toxics in-

ventory and other topics.

The New Jersey Environ-

mental Federation is a perma-
nent coalition of individuals,

citizens, labor and environmen-

tal organizations fighting for

environmental improvement in

New Jersey.

Registration is $20 per person

and includes lunch and a social
|

hour. For further information,

call (201) 846-4224.

Grant Supports Research
On Developing Countries

The James S McDonnell
Foundation of St. Louis has
awarded Princeton University

a two-year, $150,000 grant to be
used by the University's Center
of International Studies for re-

Safeguard Practice
Management Systems

One-\
cy while reducing clerical errors and booMusepmg uma

Batch Processing • The power of oxnputer.zad record topp-

ing withoul additional equipment or personnel

Continuous Forms • Invoices, statements and many other (onms

to enhance practice image and efficiency

Color Coded Files • Ne« orgaruzafoii tor information capture

Safeguard

Roger & Gallet Soaps

Now \ ) on Sale! Pantene Special
25% More
Shampoo

FREE!

4711

HALF PRICE

Vitabath Special
All Fragrances

$13.50 value - Now $9.00

Bausch & Lomb
'Expressions" Sunglasses

50% OFF
Vitamin C

Nature's Bounty
500 mg. 250's

Reg. 7.77 Now 3.99

Vitamin E
Nature's Bounty

400 IU 250's

iReg. 14.28 Now 7.99y

ALMAY
Treatment
Specials

WORTH
Je Reviens

Spray Special
25. value

Now 17.50

Barielle - Nail Cream
and Renewal Specials

Marsh and Company

Open Evenings

PHARMACISTS SINCE 1858

Free Delivery

168 $(assau Street Princeton, D^ew Jersey
'Phone. Q34-4000
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2 search on the economies of

iC developing countries
"~ The research centers on how

c to set prices and levels of taxa-

5 tJon in developing countries in

g order to provide governments

2 with needed revenue and yet
™ stimulate increased production

J and innovation in the private

a sector. The award will make it

Su possible for investigators to do

§ empirical work in Africa, Lat-

jg in America and South Asia The
* data they collect will be exten-

di sively analyzed with the assist-

* ance of computer-aided econ-

z omic modeling

2 The McDonnell Foundation

g supports a broad range of pro-

z jects in areas of interest to the

£ late James S McDonnell, a

- 1921 Princeton graudate and an

o aerospace pioneer who founded

g the company that eventually

k became the McDonnell
z Douglas Corporation.

o
Dr. Brazelton to Speak
On Parent Education

T Berry Brazelton, M.D.,
well-known pediatrician and
author of several books on
children and parents, will be
the first speaker in a series of

parent education seminars
sponsored by the Junior
League of the Central Dela-

ware Valley in association with

the Family Resource Infant

Centers, Inc. Dr Brazelton's

appearance on Monday, April

18. at Rider ColcJge will feature

two different lecture/discus-

sions At 3 p.m., he will speak
on "Touchpoints for Early In-

tervention. " At 7:30, his topic

will be "Ain't Misbehavin':

Managing the lips and Downs
of Early Childhood."

Dr. Brazelton, clinical pro-

Methodist Luncheon. Senior

Disabled Swim; YWCA.

; Dance/Movement, Senior

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Information Provided by Senior Resource Center,

Spruce Circle. 9247101

Thursday. February 18: 11 am : Art Class; Suzanne Patter-

son Center.

For reservations to the Methodist Luncheon 2/20/68 at the

Senior Resource Center, call 921-7928

Friday, February 19: 9:30 a m Shopping Trip, Suzanne Pat

tersoii Center 683-0526

11 am: Vim exercise class, YW/YMCA
12 noon: Mini Trip: Suzanne Patterson Center - 683-0526,

12:30 Friday Club: YWCA
Saturday. February 20: 12 noo

Resource Center,

Sunday. February 21: 1-2 p r

Monday. February 22: 10:30a

Resource Center - Free - Everyone Welcome

11 am Vim exercise class; YW/YMCA
12:30-2:30 pm Drop In. Jewish Center iDr Marion

Spear), Princeton Podiatrist "Your Feel & You" -

Refreshments. Everyone Welcome.
1-4 p m : Free Tax Assistance; Senior Resource Center

Must Have Appointment - Call 924-7108

8 p m :
Commission on Aging Meeting; Borough Hall

Tu.-mI.h, February 23: 12noon-3p.m Game Day; Suzanne

Patterson Center.

1 p.m.: Great Books Class - Famous Biographies; Senior

Resource Center $25 fee - To register call 924-7108

7 p m : Bingo, Senior Resource Center

Wednesday. February 24: 11 am Vim exercise class

YW/YMCA
1:30 p.m.: Sewing Group, Suzanne Patterson Center

Alterations

2 p.m : Concert - Sue Tillel and Palmer Uhl - Suzanne Pat

terson Center - Everyone Welcome.

Thursday, February 25: 11 a.m.: Art Class; Suzanne Patter

son Center

For reservations to the Methodist Luncheon Saturday

2/27/BB al (he Senior Resource Center, call 921-7928.

3 p.m.: Intergeneralional Tea; Princeton High School

Davis Conference Room Mayor Kate Litvak, guest speaker

reservations or more informa-

tion, call 737-3735

Open House and Tour

Weekly at Familyborn

Familyborn. a center for

birth and women*;
holds open house M<

12 30 and Wednesdaj

The open house

health,

ndays at

sat 7:30.

eludes an

overview of the services pro-

vided and a tour of the birthing

center Families and in-

dividuals interested in birthing

alternatives are invited

Familyborn provides mid-

wifery care, including gyne-

cological, prenatal and birthing

care in a home-like setting and

supports natural, family-

centered birth.

Child Abuse Hotline

Is Seeking Volunteers

The Parents Anonymous
State resource office in Trenton

will hold a hotline volunteer

training program for in-

dividuals interested in staffing

a child abuse prevention

fjedy Shcpard
elegance at a discount

195 nassau st

pnnceton, n
j

609-921-0582

45 east afton c

yardley, pa
215-493-1732

A
o.

PRIM CETON
SHOPPING-CENTER

PRISON STREET PRINCETON, NEW JERSE>

lessor of pediatrics al Harvard
*'lh h"«se sparrows and slarl

Medical School and founder
mgs

and chief of the Child Develop-
ment Unit at the Boston
Children's Hospital, has done
extensive studies of infants and
young children and their in

teraction with their mothers,
fathers and other care givers.
His books include On Bi

tree cavities, old woodpecker America The lecture, part of

holes and fence posts Many of the Slonv Brook-Millstone Wa-
these naturally occurring

|ershed Association's Fireside
cavltlea have been destroyed Lecture Series, will take place
by development, and bluebirds a , the home of Rosemary and
must compete for nesting sites jacK Wise

A biology research assistant

at Princeton University, Ms.

Suthers began studying the
Bluebirds can be encouraged migratory patterns of birds as

to return to an area where an extension to her research
there are man-made bird Her talk will include slides of
houses of a specific size and cosla R,can howler monkeys,

pecific way The Wa- butterflies and colorful, hand-Mlrd i

Pan

tershed Association has hand- caught birds like Banana Quits
made, stained bluebird houses, Tickets are $25 and proceeds

Moth
Porents. and To List

Child

ly Infants and
comPle,e with installation

Toddlers and ""

space and are interested

stalling a bluebird house are in-

vited to come to the Watershed
To Encourage Bluebirds headquarters on Titus Mill

Houses Are Available R°ad

Tk. c. k i .... For more information call
The Stonybrook-Millstone 737.3735

Watershed Association will

soon be putting up bluebird _ ,,_,._..
houses on its fields in hopes of

Tropical Birds Topic
attracting more bluebirds to Of Slide Talk Sunday

Naturalist Hannah Suthers

structions, for sale at $10 programs and activities of the
Those who have some open Watershed Association For

When it comes to oysters,

the whole world is our oyster.

We've got the freshest Cotuits,

Wellfleets, Long Island Blue Points, Chincoteague and

Apalachicola oysters you'll find anywhere.

Where else but your neighborhood fish store would you find such a variety

fine oysters from the oyster beds of Chincoteague, Gulf of Mexico. Wellfleet,

Long Island Sound, even the Pacific Coast9 And just as important, where wo

you find knowledgeable assistance, happy to help you make your selection
-1

Nowhere but your neighborhood fishstore, Nassau Street Seafood Company

256 Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ (609) 921-0620

Open Monday-Thursday 9-7 30, Friday 9-8, Saturday 9-6

1 5 minute courtesy parking m front of store

nest there.

Bluebirds prefer open
like farmlands, with scattered Sunday' at
trees. They make their nests L

11 give a slide presentation
nday at 7 on her tropical

birding experiences in Central

.NASSAU LIQUORS.
136 NASSAU STREET • 924-0031

(Near the Washington Road Intersection)

Open Mini. -Sal. 9-9:30; Sun. noon-5

craZZZ X
FREDDIE'S

PRESIDENTIAL
SALE

SEAGRAM'S
V.O.

750 ml. 8.99

GORDON'S
VODKA

11.99
BEER BY THE CASE

MILLEK ci 9.99
ROLLING ROCK bottles 11.99
MOLSON bottle 12.99

DEWAR'S WHITE
LABEL SCOTCH
1 liter 13.99

GORDON'?
GIN

14.99

ALMADEN
MOUNTAIN CHABLIS

6.99

FREE DELIVERY WITH PURCHASES OF $25 OR MORE



Finer Foods For Finer Living
The Meat Place •

Boneless

Chicken Breast
$199

Top Round Roast
U.S.DA. Choice Beef Round

Rump Roast

$179

$199

Super Fresh 3 lbs. •

Ground
Beef

t not less than 8$°?o lean

$179

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless Beef Round

Sirloin Tip Steak
U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless Beef Round

Top Round Steak

$^79
i. —
$^79

. at*

U.S.DA. Choice Beef Round

Bottom
Round Roast

$169

Davidson Supermarket -

Presents

Jugtown Mountain
Smokehouse Products
• Bacon (no nitrite)

12 oz. pkg.
• Westphalian

Ham
• Cajun Andoulle

Sausage
• Smoked Whole
Pheasant

• Smoked Duck Breast

Boneless

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

.79*
California

Fresh

Broccoli

Iceberg Lettuce
Crunch;

Fresh Carrots
High in Vitamin C

Kiwi Fruit

head 9jJ

basOj'

3„99c

White Thompson

Seedless

Grapes
89'

Bosc Pears
U.S.M

Idaho Potatoes
Good for Fiber

Belgium Endive

The Fresh Bake Shop.

,h79*
5i„.$129
batt J.

$199

All Varieties

Hard
RoUs 699*
All Varieties

Torpedo Rolls

Baked Fresh Daily All Butler

Croissants

6o99e

2,99*

The Deli

[
Xtra, Xlra. Lean

Boars

I Head Ham
$^>99

Yellow or White

Land O Lakes Cheese
$1495

1

Slightly Seasoned

Italian

Roast Beef
$"249

Imported Cheese Sliced to Order

Finlandia Swiss w

Prepared Just For You

Fresh Daily

Tomato &
Mozzarella Salad i

$199

Made Fresh Daily i

Lemon & Garlic Chicken n,

Fresh Seafood—

—

J Hail, flies. Ihni Sal.

Fresh Daily

Flounder

Fillet

$C49

Fresh Daily

Cod or Scrod Fillet
Fresh Daily

Salmon Steaks
Fresh Dairy

$-599
lb. J
$099

ib. O

Five Alive

Beverage 99
Assorted Varieties A£\&.
Axelrod Mini Desserts v l*.

4"
Mariachi

Corn
Tortillas;

Minute Maid Regular or Country Slvle * ^ on
Orange Juice cont

1 1
The Grocery Place

34

Sliced, Crushed or Chunk

3-Diamond
Pineapple 99'
Prince Shells & Cheddar Dinn

Macaroni & Cheese
Tree Top Clear or Natural

Apple Juice

w
89c

Assorted Varielies Bathroom

Northern

Tissue mpki! 59
Red Kidney or While Cannelini w ,

Progresso Beans can

Assorted Varieties
7ti t)S n

Hi-C Fruit Drinks Pk B . of'

22*

Laundry Detergent

Dynamo
Liquid

$144

Davidson's
tine foods since /VI6

The Candy Corner
,
— —

.

Cuglion Great for any Gtfl Idea

Sea Shell $C99
Chocolates **J? D
Joseph Scmidl

Gourmet Truffles
$150

Cheeses From Near and Far—
Switzerland* Finest Store Cut

Jarlsberg

Cheese
$"199

Domestic Auricchio Sliced to Order

Slicing Provolone

Cheese Store Cul

Vermont
Cheddar

$199

New Holland Asst. Varielies

Low Fat Cheese

The Frozen Food Case

Pepperidge Farm $1 24
Layer Cakes 'P

7C A
Round Cheese

Andrea Ravioli 89 c

Plain. Ess, Onion, I

Sara Lee
Bagels 49
Gortons Fillets or Sticks

Nibiets Corn

;:;99
£

r64c

Davidson's "
I

Granulated

Foodtown One
Sugar @ s^O"

Davidsons'

I Pepsi

Davidson's
Assorted Flavors

Rice A
Roni

if

59*

Davidson's

"

\ssorled Varielies

|
Cottage Cheese I'm 69

99
s

Our new location: 225 Nassau Street, Princeton. N..

Our new store hours: Monday thru Saturday 8:00 A.M. 'til 9:00 P.M.

Sunday 8:00 A.M. 'til 6:00 P.M.

Our new Special Order #s: Meat & Seafood 924-0503 Deli & Bakery 924-0405

Our new parking area: No more need to waste time looking for a parking space.

Our new location includes a lot with ample space for parking.



TRADITIONAL PSYCHOTHERAPY

AND TRANSPERSONAl COUNSELING

Frank Haronlan, Ph.D.

Margaret Grace. M.S.W.

George Colnaghi, Ph.D.

Kathleen Hanes, M.S.

12 Roszel Road • Princeton

(609) 452-1110

Ruth S. Gershen Mrs. Henry C. Maguire III

Engagements

and Weddings

Engagements

Gershen-Gold. Dr Ruth S
Gershen. daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin E. Gershen, 60

Phihp Drive, to KabbiHillell)

Gold, son of Rabbi and Mrs.

Raphael Gold of Savannah, Ga.

Dr. Gershen, a graduate of

the Hun School and Syracuse
University, received a medical
degree from the Autonomous
University of Guadalajara,
Mexico.
Rabbi Gold graduated from

the Montgomery Academy of

Montgomery, Ala., and Emory
University. He received a

master of arts degree and rab-

binic ordination from (he

Jewish Theological Seminary

of America in New York City

A-June wedding is planned

Reeder-Pyke. Gail S. Reeder,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank F Reeder, 62 Herron

town Circle, to Mark D Pyke,

son of Mrs, lA'on E. Zachahas
of Alta Loma, Calif , and the

late Delbert Pyke
Miss Reeder is a graduate of

Princeton Day School and the

Henry Grady School of Jour-

nalism at the University of

Georgia in Athens. Since grad-

uating, she has been a copy-

writer with Ogilvy & Mather

and McCann Erickson adver-

tising agencies in Atlanta, and

is now pursuing career in-

terests in Ann Arbor, Mich.

fl.0 fl Bfl.fl.fl fl 8 9JUUUULAA.9 n.fl-O-fl-B-fl-fl-a-g-tUt-ftJUJLJ

..."Playful

Resort Nights"

Demand These!

Our dress-up-easy

pajama outfits

in colors of

your choice —
to sash

or not.

What a look -
what an easy

way to got

Don't pack
before you
try them —
only at

La Shack!

Mr. Pyke graduated from
Northeastern University with

highest honors. Upon com-
pleting the General Electic

Financial Program, he became
a credit analyst with General
Electric Credit Corp. in Atlan-

ta, Mr, Pyke is currently work-
ing towards an MBA at the

Graduate School of Business at

the University of Michigan
A spring wedding is planned.

Weddings

Maguire-Murdoch. Elizabeth

P. Murdoch, daughter of Mr
and Mrs William F. Murdoch
Jr., 33 Cleveland Lane, to Dr.

Henry C. Maguire III, son of

Dr. and Mrs. Maguire Jr. of

Merion Station, Pa. ; January 2

at the Princeton University

Chapel, the Rev. Frank C.

Strasburger, Episcopal chap-

lain at Princeton University, of-

ficiating.

Mrs. Maguire, a graduate of

Princeton Day School and the

University of Vermont, expects

to receive a master's degree in

interdisciplinary arts from
New York University next

summer.
Dr. Maguire is a graduate of

Princeton University and the

University of Chicago Medical
School. He did his pediatric

training at the Yale-New
Haven Hospital and is current-

ly chief resident in pediatric

neurology at Boston Children's

Hospital

Howell-Hurst. Karen Ann
Hurst, daughter of James F.

and Maureen Hurst of Prince-
ton, to Thomas E. Howell, son
of James and Shirley Howell of

North Brunswick ; at St Paul's
Church in Princeton, the Rev
Frank Nelson officiating.

The bride received a degree
in therapeutic recreation from
Ithaca College. She is a gradu-
ate student at Temple Univer-
sity, where she is studying ex-
ercise physiology

Her husband received a de-
gree in electrical engineering

from Fairleigh Dickenson Uni

versify He is an electrica

engineer with Burr-Brown ir

Princeton.

After a honeymoon in Bar
bados, the couple is living it.

Lawrenceville.

Brzezvnski-Kahny. Kathleen
Kahny, daughter of Albert and
Mary Kahny of Princeton, to

Mark Brzezynski, son of

Charles and Joan Brzezynski of

West Windsor, at St. Paul's

Church in Princeton, the Rev.
David Hillier officiating.

The couple is living in West
Winsor.

IF YOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS U

way lo show youi appreciate

mention it to our advertisers

Appraisal Services

For an authoritative and

up-to-date assessment of your fine

jewelry and silver...

Let La I ake 'a registered jewelers

provide a complete written

description ... whether for a

single piece or an entire

collection

.

Members of the American Gem Society

Jewelers and Silversmiths Since 1877

54 Nassau Street, Princeton. New Jersey 06542

(609) 9240624

Smarty
Pants

TOWN TOPICS welcomes

wedding and engagement

photographs Glossy, black

and white. 8 x 10 pictures are

preferred, but others will also

be accepted They should be

brought or sent to the office at

4 Mercer Street by the Friday

before the Wednesday dateline

of the issue in which the an-

will appear An-

may aiso be sent

m advance of the preferred

issue and release dates will be

observed

An offer

no thrifty

person

con refuse:

3 pairs

for the price of
2*

•Offer expires 2/29/88
Incoming orders only

Dring in 2 pairs

of pants for

expert dry cleaning

and we'll do the

third pair for free!

* • 225 Nassau St . Princeton

'^•"l- 924-3242

CI I L * 1 840 Brunswick Ave . Trenton

_. _ 695-3242

CClllGl S * W,ndsor Pl0z0
'
Pnnceton-Hightstown Rd** ** Pnnceton Junction 799-0327

• SuperFresh Plaza
U.5 Hwy 1 30 6 Pnncetor -Hightstown P>d

Highcstown 443-8320
• Pennington Shopping Center,

It .11 . Pennington 737-3373



Topics of the Town

Nature Trail Dedicated
At Stuart Day School

Stuart Country Day School

has established a nature trail

on its grounds.

Named the Shadybrook
^

Nature Trail by the students, ^
the trail is dedicated to the

'

memory of Lucile Packard,
|

whose granddaughter, Arianna

Packard, attended Stuart while

the family lived in Princeton,

Arianna. her brother and
parents came from California

for the dedication just before

Thanksgiving.

Prepared and marked with

the assistance of Samuel de

Turo of Woodwinds and Jeff ^^
Hoagland of the Stony Brook- 5?F
Millstone Watersheds Associa

TRAIL BLAZERS: At entrance to new Shadybrook Nature Trail are, left to right,

tion, the trail has 38 stations Pamela, Woodley, David and Arianna Packard, Stuart Headmistress Joan
An illustrated guide, with text Magnetti, RSCJ, and Laurene Klensch, Stuart science teacher.
by Stuart science

Laurene KJensch and Anne '

Soos and sketches by the Class
'

,
y
„. "?

r
^i™l

e
„1
Ce

,„j
aCA™ School of Hillsborough The To donate blood, a person how to fill out the financial aid

, school has a small kinder- should be between the ages of form, meet deadlines and

rrfiqm'nas teen nreoared and Sarten as weU as a nursery and 17 and 75, and in good health qualify for financial aid.

was nresenre^d a^the dedfca
pre-kindergarten class led by Blood may be donated as often The hot line operates from 7was presented at me ueuica
certifjed teacners A toddier as once every eight weeks The to 9 weeknights through Febru-
class is also available, donor room is open from 8:30 ary 26. The number is 1-800-792-

A gymnastics program is of- a.m. to 7:45 p.m., Monday 8670.

Registration Now Open fered at the on-site Satori gym- through Friday

For School, Day Camp nasium Other features include To schedule an appointment, .„,-_;„_„ „.„.,,„•„
„ ' . ,. field trips, music and pizza day. call the Red Cross at 924-2404.

Am «" r'Can Involution

c K°
P
,

eWe
J ',.,

y
. >

ay For a school brochure or camp Is Topic of Two Films
School is holding registration

lnJormatl ,, The Mary Jacobs Library in
for the fall and for its summer Feb. 26 Closing Date _,",?„ 7:
camn nrnffram r- . r-i- • KOCKy Hill will present two

The schoo, "an early child- Special Programs Offered
For Lawr*n« Cl.n.c filmssuitable for family view-

hood center for children ages For Seniors in February planned Parenthood Associ- ing on Thursday evening at 7.

24 through kindergarten. It is _ „ . „ „ / atlon °f the Mercer Area is The fi |ms tit |ed The Hard
located on the 40-acre grounds

The Senior Resource Center closing its family planning winter December m9 and
of Rambling Pines Camp off

a' Spruce Circle will offer three clinic on Eggerts Crossing George Washington's Head-
Route 518 in Hopewell

special programs for seniors in Road in Lawrence. The last ex- Quarfers , depict an historical

. A Summer Fun Camp is of-
F*ruary. For more informa- am date was February 8, and re-enactment of the struggle

fered with a choice of three ses-
'">"• or t0

"^'f • caU 92
*;
710* "* last supply date w,U be Feb- and evenls which were part of

sions. Children may attend two.
Expenenced tax consultants ruary 26. the Revolutionary War. The

three or five days weekly for a
"'>U be available every Monday Patients of the Lawrence

fiimS are in color and together

full or extended day schedule ;™m ' ,0 4 P m untl1 ^"} £ clinic are encouraged to attend wi„ run for 80 minutcs

Swimming, arts and crafts,
They are able to complete both one of the other five Planned This program is free and

lunch club, sprinkler fun, field
the long and short forms. It is Parenthood sites in Mercer open to the public. For further

trips, academic enrichment
™Portant to arrange for an ap- County, including Trenton

and outdoor activities are

part of the program.

nportant to arrange for

pointment as soon as possible in Hamilton, Hightstown, Rider 924.7073
order to beat the March and College and Trenton State Col-

April rush. lege. For added convenience,

The administrators Suzanne nours al the Hightstown and
ie

The center's literature class, Trenton State College locations

information, call the Library at

Perms • Perms • Perms

At last you can have the luxurious.

easy-care curls and body that only a perm

can provide Beautiful, bouncy, full-bodied.

healthy-feeling curls and waves that

last. Call for your appointment today.

15% Discount
on a// perms

Month of February

depots
HAIR DESIGN

133 Washington Street

Rocky Hill, N.J.

609-924- 1200 609-924-0600

H**********

Jungdahl and Shelley Pavon.

are early childhood specialists,
"Great Books /ith Prof.

oth "SSSTftSSSS: «eorf I
"F

enbran* *"sr
Hopewell Country Day School

Co"nly Community College
^ .j .„,Y,„ „,„, p.,,, will run until May The course

s associated with Country Day
wi]| focus on

*.

yes of (he

been expanded.
For more information, call

'

3-3433 (until February 26) or
'

Gii\- BSSSt.SaSSll'SS Paddlesport Exhibition

10 ^ /- ' t0 re8'ster Fee is *25 Planned for Ramada Inn

v Red Cross Is Seeking

The 1988 Paddlesport Exhibi-

tion will be held Sunday at

The Ramada Inn, Route 1.

To Increase Donor Base Sponsored by The Jersey Pad-
dler and Wildwater Designs, in

cooperation with local paddling

clubs, the event will offer ses-

The American Red Cross,
r- Princeton Area Chapter, is cur-

rently trying to increase its

community donor base, especi-

ally with individuals having AB
negative blood.

Winter Clearance

Continues

PRINCETON
ARMY-NAVY

14% Witherspoon St.

Trying
to go it alone?

Christian Science Reading Room

178 Nassau St, - Princeton

Mon., Tues . Sat. 9:30-5:00

Wed., Thurs., Fri, 9:30-7:30

924-0919

sions on equipment selection,

trip planning, and water safety.

There will be continuous
showings of paddling films and
slide shows of trips to areas of

special interest. Further ses-

sions are planned on ocean
kayaking, river rescue, canoe
repair, and photography.

Admission is $5 for adults and '

$8 for a family. Doors will open
at 9:30 a.m.

Holistic Health Assoc.

Offers Spiritual Workshop

Stephen Schwartz will pres-

ent a workshop entitled,

"Gentleness Within," on Satur-

day from 10 to 5 at the

Unitarian Church. The work-

shop is sponsored by the

Holistic Health Association of

the Princeton Area.

Mr. Schwartz is a publisher,

teacher, writer and facilitator
:

of spiritually-directed work-

shops and private sessions. For

more information, call the

HHAPA office at 924-8580,

Financial Aid Questions?

Call State Free Hot Line

The New Jersey Asssociation

of Student Financial Aid Ad-

ministrators and the New Jer-

sey Department of Higher

Education has put profes-

sionals and experts in student

financial aid just a phone call

away with their "Hot Line."

They will answer questions on

ONLY IN AMERICA

COULD A SALE

GROW UP TO BE

LANDAU'S

PRESIDENT'S SALE.
Nowhere else would men and women find such incredible

end-of-season bargains, like $98 Icelandic Wool Bankets

for only $19. $90 Icelandic Wool Sweaters for $29.

and $198 Jackets for $69!

I

Sfxxial Sale Hours
for Washington's Birthday Monday Febnxjry 15th

9.30 am - 6 pm.

I Open 9.30 am 5:30 pm Tuesday through Saturday.

Closed Sundays.

AJULL
1 14 Nassau Street Across from the University

1609) 924-3494



Topics of the Town

hotline The (raining will be

held on March 12. 13, 19, 20 and
27 at the office, which is located

at S9 North Clinton Avenue.

The Parents Anonymous
hotline offers a unique oppor

(unity for volunteers to help

prevent child abuse by

donating as little as four hours

a week from their own home. A
call-diverting system is used to

connect volunteers with

parents who need help.

For more information, or to

receive a volunteer application.

call Viki Vayda-Frye at 394-

1842.

X ^

I

Meal Mates Needed

Meal Mates, a special pro-

gram for volunteers to

assist frail elderly people at

mealtimes, will hold its first

training session on Thurs-

day. March 3. Meal Mates is

designed to bring mealtime

assistance and companion-

ship to residents of Mer-

wick. Princeton Medical

Center's long-term care

unit However, the skills can

be used by any caregiver.

Meal Mates at Merwick
are needed to set up trays,

feed residents who need as-

sistance, or just visit people

while they are having their

meals.

The training program,
which will be held on March
3 from 3 to 5 and again from

6:30 to 8:30 at Merwick. 79

Bayard Lane, will focus on

feeding techniques and con-

versation skills to break the

ice and relax with the elder-

ly.

For further information

and to register for the Meal
Mates training, call the

Medical Center Department

of Education at 921-7700, ex-

tension 4589. or 734-4589.

Crafts to be taught in the

Architecture Is the Topic

Of University Symposium
Michael Graves

On Saturday Princeton Uni- Area Families Needed
versity's School of Architecture For Exchange Students
will hold a symposium on "Ar- „ , _

chitecture and Education: The American Scandinavian Stu-

Past 25 Years and Assumptions dent Exchange Programs

for the Future " <ASSE) is seeking area fami-

The symposium is planned to hes to host Scandinavian,

coincide with the 25th teaching French. Spanish. German.

anniversary of one of the Dutcn
>

British. Swiss,

school's most celebrated ar
Japanese and Australian male

chitects and educators. and fcmaIe students. 15 to 18

Michael Graves, who has been vea™ of age who will spend the

teaching al Prnu-rlmi since upcoming high school year

i%2 here.

The students are fluent in farmhouse from 10 to 12. „„ .

Speakers will include Alan English and are sponsored by elude Stenciling, candle dip-

Colquhoun, Peter Kisenman ASSE, a non-profit organization P'ng. quilting, jewelry making

Frank Gehrv Irvine Lavin' affiliated with the Swedish and and pull toy making From 1:30

Dvmetri Porphyrins Robert Finnish Department* of F.duca to 4, children can make checker

AM Stern A I ,ls, , , Hon Bach ASSK. student to Ad- **»• <*>ved oranges, braided

„,„, ,Ii
,

'
*'"" ," |v insured brines Ins or her doll house rugs, paper dolls.

ihony Vidler A roundtable >i insured, bringsIMS 01 her * hf
discussion moderated bv Dean own personal spending money, f™ « " P™* '"^ ""' D"
Robert Maxwell will follow the and expects to bear his or her a*«rt materials fee per craft

presentations share of household respon-

se symposium will be held Abilities. A snowman contest, open to

.iihoc»i,™un ui ,
al visitors, will be judged at 3

at the School of Architecture on Th„ u, in
' wi n ,,,,»,

the Princeton University cam- ASSK is also seeking area lne winner win receive a

pus Admission is free but high school students to become moonlight sleighr.de for four

reservations are required Call exchange students abroad drawn by the iarms new draft

452-3741 for reservations Students should be between 15
horses, Candy and Pearl.

and 18 years old and interested Aduits and older children can

in living with a European, join old-time country whiltler

„ ... , „ , Canadian or Australian family Stanley Saperstein of Penning-

I ree Seedlings lor Sale por more information about ton
-
wno wl" teach them how to

From County Agency becoming a host family, or carve animals, sharpen Uheir

The Mercer Cnnnlv Soil Cnn becoming a student abroad, ownl penknives, and make

tSsrsss^sssm 5 sh« «»*»«» * ™- wauiing sticks ™s craft wui

orders for evergreen and 0461

wildlife seedlings to be planted

seelngrfrJmVeTveaS ! Registration Under Way the Belle Mountain ski area in
inn,., .ii. inn y,iu old » c.f.K.ii i paol , P HopeweU Township. Admission

and are approximately s ,x to 12 For Softball League ^

^

P

inches tall The ive evergreen The YMCA is holding regis-
seedlings offered this year are: , ration for „s spr ,„B adult soft .

white pine, Norway spruce, ban leagm Johnson Park Is Active
Douglas fir < oiorad., blue

, ,,agll( ,

, ^g,^ the fj , A YMCA Program Sitespruce and Eastern hemlock week ,„ „ : .„„, , ca
rts '"*"" r,uS"»» "in:

Evergreen seedlings may be
tains must register bv AdhI 1

J °nnson Park Scho01
-

oft

purchased in bundles of 25 and Tn , 1^1^ director is Kerin
Rosedale Road "> Princeton, is

50 of a single variety The eosl ^ s, „ ,s a d tama,™ slil1 an *em** cenler for

is $9 for 25 and fie for 50 seed- reilmTby 'calhng 4« 2148
c
p
hlld™ '%,>***• as the

hn8s between 7 and 3 weekdays
Princeton YMtA is now using

J the building as an extension site

— _ for its growing programs
The District is also selling A Course on Grieving Child care is the main effort

wildlife packets which consist
Carrier Clin c ° f YM P™grams at the school,

of four different species that ""ered at Lamer Clinic
wlth(^ chj ,d care avajl .

are likely to attract wildlife Beginning Wednesday eve able for children ages 1 to 5,
The four species are white ning. March 2, Carrier Founda- and after-school care for
dogwood, red osier dogwood tion will offer a four-week children in grades K through
European white birch and course on grieving The course five Karate, wrestling, and
Roselowcrab 1 hey are-avail- is designed as an introduction y„uth basketball classes are
able in bundles 0I211 seedlings, to the process involved in
five of each species for $15 healthy grief resolution for
The Mercer County Soil Con- losses experienced throughout

servation District is a non- life passages
profit organization. Proceeds Patterns and stages of griev

will ing, importance of grieving,
~l of and coping techniques will be
n re- covered in the course through
l and teaching

also offered at the Johnjon

Park site For ten weeks in the

summer, Johnson Park will be

the location for the YMCA's
Camp Discoveries, a day camp
for school age children.

For more information on any

YMCA programs, call 497-

YMCA.

Mardi Gras Party Set

By Folk Dance Group

The Princeton Folk Dance

Group will have its annual Mar-

di Gras party on Tuesday from

7:30 to 10 in the multipurpose

room of Riverside School.

The party will be a costume

affair, with international dan-

cing for dancers of all ages. Ev-

eryone is invited to bring food

and drink to share. Beginners

are welcome and no partner is

needed.

For more information, call

683-9071.

Call

$AVE-Y0UK-TU8
,£l_-=a<For Resurfacing

(609) 448-3339

Sandra Grundfast, Ed.O.

(609] 921-8401
for career consulting

601 Ewmg St . C-1
Princeton. N J

CASSEROLE - WARMER
Sheffield

<Jfc (Si/vet $Aop

HARRY, BALLOT

Traditional Gentlemen s Clothing Store

20 Nassau St., Princeton, NJ • 924-0451

HELENE REYNOLDS & ASSOCIATES
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS

Specialists In Educational Planning

and Placement for 15 years...

• College Counseling & Placement

• Prep School Selection

• Alternative programs for students with

learning disabilities and other special needs

'Family Counseling for the Individual's Educational Needs"

609-921-1326

be taught all day
Howell Farm is located on

Valley Road, one mile east of

v*$^'

TEN MOORE ST. PRINCETON. NJ (609) 924-6696 / H

from the seedling

assist with the publicatii

the newsletter and anu
port, as well as educatic

award programs. homework assignments.

All orders must be prepaid *" mern™ of any loss caus-

and will be taken through Tg a role d ' sh"-b-ance wiu be

March 31. Checks should be
d ' scus;5«1

-
including the death

made out to the Mercer Coun-
a loved one

'
separation, di-

ty Soil Conservation District y
orce

'
end of a relationship or

Seedlings will be available
los

A
s

„
of * >ob

for pick-up on Friday April 15
Attendance at all four con-

between 9 and 6 and Saturday'
!,eculive sessions is required.

April 16. between 9 and noon at ,

course W1" ** held from 7

the Extension Service Building J?
9p.m. in Cramer Building

at 930 Spruce Street. Trenton
For re8,stra"°n and fee infor-
mation, call the Outpatient

To obtain an order form in-
DePartment at 201-874-1000, ex-

terested individuals can send a
ns,on 4591

self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: Tree Seedling Children's Craft Sampler

strva&ScT^'pSce Saturday a. HoweU Farm
Street, Trenton 08648 On Saturday at Howell
For further information call Farm, children can try their

Grace Jacob at the District of- hands at ten old-time crafts,

/ice, (609) 989-6847. from cutting paper dolls to

making wooden pull-toys.

FEBRUARY
PROMOTION

BRIO
Trains

20% off aM trains and accessories

aU limited h>

)stuck merchand

Sale ends

Feb. 21st

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE « 520-0552



ThE COZY LITTLEVILLAGE
WITH BIG CITY SHOPPING

You'd have to go to New York—or Paris—or

Rome—to find so many fabulous little shops.

Domain. Cacharel. Polo/Ralph Lauren, Roots,

Caswell-Massey, Esprit, EmbraceableZoo.

Over 100 unique and delightful stores, cafes

and restaurants.

Yet they are right here. All together in

one lovely little Village with all the rfi

creature comforts. Where parking's a Gffl

breeze. Dining's a pleasure. And shopping is

downright civilized. Come explore.

Listen to our piano man. Skate at our spec

tacular new full size ice skating rink. Shop to

your heart's content. Mon., Tues., Wed. at

Sat. 10-7; Thurs. N Fri. 10-9; Sun. 12-6.

Market Hall and Village restaurants

are open longer. Discover the cozy little

J Village with big city shopping.

Princeton Forrestal Villa3e
College Road West and Route I or for secret "backdoor" directions from Pnnceton call Information at 1609) 799-6363



PEOPLE in the News

A Princeton University

history professor has written a

one-volume history of the Civil

War that was praised in the

New York Times Sunday Book

Review as being "the best one-

volume treatment of its sub

ject" the reviewer had ever

come across and perhaps "the

best ever published."

James M. McPherson's Bat

tie Cry of Freedom: The Civil

War Era, published by the Ox-

ford University Press as the

fourth in its new 10-volume Ox-

ford History of the United

States, is expected to become
the standard one-volume
history of the period. Written as

a narrative, it integrates the

political, social and military

events of the two decades from
the outbreak of the Mexican
War to the ending of the Civil

War at Appomattox.
Prof. McPherson is Edwards

Professor of American History

at Princeton University. He is

the author of three earlier

books, The Struggle for
Equality, Marching Toward
Freedom and Ordeal by Fire.

Drawn to the Civil War by the

issue of slavei j . he wi [tea In

the preface, "The multiple

ol sl.'ivm and live

dom, and how Ihey dissolved

and reformed into new patterns

in the crucible of war, con-

stitute a central theme of this

book."

He goes on to suy that Amer-
icans of the Civil War genera-
tion lived through an ex-

perience in which "time and
consciousness took on new
dimensions." He also defends
the space he has devoted to

discussing Antietam and other
battles by noting that "Most of

the things thai we consider im-
portant in this era of American
history — the fate of slavery,

the structure of society in both
North and South, the direction

of the American economy, the

destiny of competing nationa-

lisms in North and South, the
definition of freedom, the very
survival of the United States —
rested on the shoulders of those
weary men in blue and gray
who fought during four years of

ferocity unmatched in the
Western World between the
Napoleonic Wars and World
War I

"

Praised for its lucidity and
the skill with which the author
has balanced detail with nar-
rative, Battle Cry of Freedom
is B60 pages long. It is priced at

WO until July 1. Prof McPher-
son, meanwhile, is in California

doing research for his next
book, to be titled Abraham
Lincoln and the Second
American Revolution.

Kimberly A. Wright of
Princeton Junction has been
named to the dean's list at
Union College, Barbourville
Ky.

Linda Wever. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wever, 24

Moore Street, has been named
to the dean's list at Hillsdale

College, Hillsdale, Mich A
graduate of Princeton High

School, she received a perfect

grade-point average of 4.0 for

the semester.

Claudine Friedberg, 37 Bank
Street, a 1987 graduate of

Princeton High School, has

been cast in the musical
Godspell as part of St.

Lawrence University's winter-

term program. This program
enables students to concen-

trate on one area of special

interest during the month She

is also a member of the Univer-

sity choral group, the Lauren-

tian Singers.

Robert P. Langlands. pro-

fessor of mathematics at the

Institute for Advanced Study, is

one of 18 individuals selected by

the National Academy of

Sciences to receive awards

honoring their outstanding con-

tributions to science. The
awards will be presented at the

Academy's 125th annual

meeting April 25 in Washing-

ton, DC.
Prof Langlands will receive

the Academy's award in

mathematics for "extraor-

dinary vision that has brought

the theory of group representa-

tions into a revolutionary new
relationship with the theory of

automorphic forms and num-
ber theory." The $1,500 award
was established this year by the

American Mathematical Socie-

ty in commemoration of its cen-

tennial. It recognizes excel-

lence in published mathemat-
ical research and will be given

every four years.

Prof. Langlands, of Battle

Road, has been associated with

the Institute for Advanced
Study first as a visiting mem-
ber in 1962 and then as a mem-
ber of the permanent faculty

since 1972. He previously held

academic positions at Prince-

ton University and Yale Uni-

versity. His A.B. and MA.
degrees were received from the

University of British Columbia,

and his Ph.D. from Yale Uni-

versity.

Among the other honors Prof.

Langlands has received are the

Cole Prize of the American
Mathematical Society in 1982

and the Commonwealth Award
in 1984.

Staff Sgt Dennis P. Askin
has graduated from an Air

Force major command non-

commissioned officer acade-
my. He is the son of Harry M.
Askin of Norwalk, Ohio, and
Marja Askin. 105 Leabrook
Road.

,
event is designed to train vol-

|
unteer tennis directors so that

they can establish tennis pro-

grams in their home states.

Mrs. Humes is coordinator of

community tennis for the USTA

Center for Education and

Recreational Tennis on Alex-

ander Road. She has worked

with Special Olympics for more

than seven years, volunteering

at numerous New Jersey State

Summer and Winter Games.

She will also serve as the

liaison to the Special Olympics

state tennis directors.

FORER PHARMACY
160 Wttherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

Judys^
Flower Shop

360 Nassau Slreel

924-9340
Monday-Saturday 9-5 30
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cause of sports for children and red green or blue, however, de-

adults with mental retardation pending on what is being
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Mrs. Humes was honored for

her dedication to helping

Special Olympics athletes learn

tennis In Tampa, Fla. she co-

directed the second annual

Special Olympics Interna-

tional/United States Tennis As-

sociation State Tennis Direc-

tors Training Workshop. The

OF PRINCETON. INC

344 Nassau St.
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People

covered, and the cover of this

book is white.

Mrs. Westergaard is a free-
lance editor who frequently
edits books for the Rutgers Uni-
versity Press. When she heard
that the Press was thinking
about putting out a new guide
book for the State, she made a
proposal, and it was accepted.
This book, with charming pen
and ink illustrations by Ellie

Wyeth of Skillman and maps by
Liz Waite, is the result. The
Michelin inspiration was deriv-
ed from trips Mrs.
Westergaard made to Europe
with her husband Peter, a
member of the Princeton Uni-
versity Music Department.
Mrs. Westergaard writes

jthat the guide is intended to
serve those who are con-
templating a trip to New Jersey
as well as those who are
already here. She begins by
listing contrasts: New Jersey
-has more helipads than any
other stele,* yet

f
i.t,also has the

third largest state park system
in the nation. A leader in the
high tech industries, it is also
one of only four states where
one can see 200 species of birds
in one day.

The bulk of the book is

devoted to describing some 215,

or about half, of New Jersey's
567 municipalities. They are

, listed alphabetically, and cross-

referenced in an index divided
into categories of public attrac-

tions — museums, parks, his-

toric sites, arts centers.

Because the first and some-
times only impression the
traveler has of New Jersey is

from the N.J. Turnpike, Mrs.
Westergaard concludes the
guide with a New Jersey Turn-
pike tour. She gives an overall

description of the highway, fol-

lowed by sights one might be on
the lookout for at certain
mileage points from the Dela-
ware Memorial Bridge to the

George Washington Bridge.

The guide sells for $12.95, and
is available in all the local

bookstores.

George F. Kennan

Two Princeton residents re-

ceived honorary degrees at

Rider College's midwinter
commencement last Sunday.
They are George F. Kennan,
146 Hodge Road, former am-
bassador to the Soviet Union
and Yugoslavia, and Frank E.
Taplin, 55 Armour Road,
former president of the Metro-
politan Opera Association.

Currently an emeritus pro-

fessor of history at the Institute

for Advanced Study, Mr. Ken-
nan has had a distinguished ca-

reer in the State Department
and as an author and lecturer.

He served as ambassador to

Yugoslavia in 1952 and to the

Soviet Union from 1961 to 1963

He is the author of more than
20 books on American diplo-

macy and Soviet-American
relations.

Mr. Taplin practiced law in

Cleveland for a time but left the

law to engage in business, civic

and cultural activities. He is

former chairman of Scurry-
Rainbow Oil Ltd., a director of

North American Coal Corp. of

Cleveland, and a former direc-

tor of the White Motor Co., and
the Wheeling and Lake Erie
Railway Co. An accomplished
pianist, he served as president

of the Metropolitan Opera As-

sociation from 1977 to 1984 and
has been a director since 1961.

He has also been a trustee of

Lincoln Center for the Per-

forming Arts since 1972 and is

a trustee of the Chamber Mu-
sic Society of Lincoln Center.

Carolyn M. Black of Prince-

ton was selected to appear in

the cassette College Review Se-

ries, "Inside the Northeast,"

produced by KLM Productions

in Hasbrouck Heights. She is a

student at Swarthmore College.

Esther Abrams of Princeton

visited Washington, D.C. to

assist in the revision of legis-

lative policies for the American
Associaton of Retired Persons.

She participated in the annual

meeting of the group's National

Legislative Council.

Melissa Epstein, daughter of

Neville and Cookie Epstein, 512

Ewing Street, has received the

dean's award for academic ex-

cellence at Colgate University.

She is a 1984 graduate of

Princeton High School.

Three area residents have
been named to the dean's list at

Lehigh University. They are,

Kristina L. Hagman. 65 Elm
Ridge Road; David S. Boven-

izer, 14 Meadow Lane, Penn-

ington; and Ronald P. Radtke,

20-14 Aspen Drive, Plainsboro.

Four area residents have
graduated from Mercer Coun-

ty Community Colleges nurs-

ing program.
They are, Carol Schlaufman

of Princeton; Roberta Bieland

Beth Stout of Lawrenceville.

and Maria D'Agostino of

Plainsboro.

Katherine M. McCormick. 8

Montadale Circle, has received A new paperback book by

a varsity letter in fin!d hockev Helene Hovanec, 24 Copper

at Bowdoin College Bruns- Vail Court, has been published

p k Me Sheisaeradua'^of bv William Mnrr* % Com-

ii Couti. y 1 to' v Ent

Gregory W. Druckman, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Druckman, 17 Benford Drive,

. Princeton Junction, has been

elected to the Trinity College

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.

Mr. Druckman, a senior ma-
' joring in mathematics and a

1984 graduate of West
Windsor-PIainsboro High

School, is the President's Fellow

in his major. During the fall se-

mester, he was one of only

three students allowed to teach

full-credit academic courses;

»his was entitled "Understand-

ing Deafness."

Mr. Druckman, who plays

tenor saxophone, is a member
of the Trinity jazz band. He has

completed two internships, one

with the New Jersey Depart-

ment of Economic Develop-

ment and one with American

Telephone and Telegraph Co.

Cruciverbalists, the 259-page
book combines profiles of the
world's master puzzle creators
with an original puzzle by each,
Those profiled include Will

Weng, Arnold Moss, Stanley
Newman, Frances Hansen.
Henry Hook and A.J. Santora.
A section on constructing
crosswords is also included.

Mrs. Hovanec is the author of

three previous puzzle books.
She is a member of the Na-
tional Puzzlers' League and has
judged most of the major na-
tional crossword contests

Four area residents have
been inducted into the Rider
College chapter of Phi Alpha
Theta, the international honor
society in history.

They are, Jorge A. Colon and
Ellen OShea of Princeton, Lisa
Arsenault of Plainsboro, and
Karl K. Juelch of Hopewell.

Marine Sgt. Warren C.
Lewis, a 1978 graduate of Hope-
well Valley High School, has
returned from a 5^-month
deployment to the Western
Pacific and Indian Ocean
aboard the aircraft carrier USS
Ranger, home-ported in San
Diego.

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class
Paul H. Vandegrift, son of
Roberta E. Vandegrift, 1501
Lawrence Road, Lawrence-
ville, has returned from a six-

month deployment to the Atlan-
tic Ocean aboard the guided
missile frigate USS Under-
wood, home-ported in Mayport,
Fla.

David Sinniger, designer and
builder of a nature trail in

Kunkel Park, Pennington, has
been awarded the Eagle Rank,
Boy Scouting's highest honor. A
member of Pennington Troop
41, David was honored at a
special ceremony.

In addition to earning merit
badges in a variety of skills,

David had to demonstrate
leadership in the troop and
undertake a major community
project, which in his case was
the Kunkel Park nature trail.

The project involved close to

200 man-hours of work. His fa-

ther has served as a senior pa-

trol leader, a junior assistant

scoutmaster, and is in the Or-
der of the Arrow.
David, a senior at Princeton

Day School, intends to pursue

college studies in marine engi-

neering and naval architecture.

He is president of the PDS sail-

ing club, spokesman for Amer-
ican Field Service, and a teach-

ing assistant in PDS's student

Teaching Assistant Program.

Two Princeton boys are cur-

rently on a concert tour of the

South with the American Boy-
choir School. They are Damon
Caldwell, son of Mrs. Pui Ying
Wong and Chrisopher Koren-
jak, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen

J. Korenjak. They will visit Vir-

ginia, North Carolina. Georgia
and Florida during the three-

week tour, performing several

concerts in each state.

Dr. Richard E. Fleming Jr.,

an orthopedic surgeon at Sports

Medicine Princeton, attended

a seminar in Tuscon, Az., on
the anterior cruciate, a knee
ligament which is especially

susceptible to sports-related in-

juries.

Princeton High School junior

Saskia Webber has been nam-
ed to the National Soccer
Coaches' Association of

America All-Area Soccer
Team. She plays goalie for the

Little Tigers.

Brewster Minton of Prince-

ton recently completed the fall

semeter at Landmark College

in Putney. Vt. This is the first

and only college in the nation

exclusively for high-potential

students with dyslexia or

specific learning disabilities.

ion Institute of Technology in

New York, has won a critic's

award in the college's ann
winter fashion show. Her v

ning design was selected

best in the sportswear catego

ry by designer Mary Jane Mai

Mrs. Piasecki is a 2983 grad-

uate of the Pennington School

and a 1987 graduate of Rider

College.

Arthur E. Robinson, 5
Hathaway Drive, Princeton
Junction, a 22-year veteran
athletics administrator and
coach at Princeton University,
has resigned his position effec-

tive June 30 to pursue other
professional opportunities. He
is currently Princeton's associ-

ate director of athletics for

operations.

Mr. Robinson joined the
Princeton staff in 1966 as assist-

ant varsity football coach and
assistant varsity lacrosse
coach. For six years, 1970 to

1976. he served as Princeton's
head lacrosse coach.
A 1957 graduate of Rutgers

College. Mr. Robinson had co-

captained the 1956 varsity foot-

ball team and was named la-

crosse all American in 1957

Following graduation, he serv-
ed for two years as a lieutenant

in the Army's 101st Airborne
Division and he coached at
Rutgers in 1960-61.

The following year Williams
College in Massachusetts ap-
pointed him its head lacrosse
coach and head freshman foot-

ball coach, posts he held con-
currently until he moved to

Princeton.
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7 Firefighters

S Book and Ladder -where the
~

rei tew tag stands will be set up

£ -and proceed to Grover Park.

> behind the Princeton Shopping

5 Cuter At the park, a number

J of area eating establishments

a will prepare "A Taste of

u. Princeton" for the approx-

>-" imately 20,000 persons ex

g pected at the celebration

« A bandstand will be set up on

z one end of the park, and the

S event will conclude with eve-

$ ning fireworks.
t Proceeds will be used to

z
'

restore the Hook and Ladder
_- and Engine Company No 1

o firehouses; help contribute to

ui the cost of the new firehouse to

^ be built in the Witherspoon

a Street/Valley Road vicinity.

*. and contribute to a scholarship

g fund under the auspices of

£ Engine Company No. 3.

o

| Inspectors

*~ Plan Examiners. The Borough

Inspection Department would

accept this firm's stamp and

would then proceed to conduct

its own review for compliance

with local code requirements

Mr. McPartland says the sys-

tem was "fairly expeditious
"

But in 1985, either as the result

of a court case or by State fiat,

municipal inspection depart-

ments were notified that they

could no longer accept these

Hiti

p cum Prramblf

' was sent to the

town's newspaper, the

Princeton Whig, to inform

the citizens of Princeton of

the intent to start a fire

The paragraph later

became the preamble to the

first constitution and by-

laws of the Princeton Fire

Company

"In all well-regulated

cities, towns and villages

the establishment of Fire

Companies, for the purpose

of exlinguishing houses on

fire and for the removal and

security of the property of

the inhabitants, seems to

have claimed early and

general attention a

number of citizens of

Princeton and its vicinity,

sensible of the utility of such

an institution, and desirous

of forming themselves into

a company for these bene-

volent purposes, held a

meeting at the home of

Jacob C. T Bergen, and

after a free conference on

the subject, appointed John

Little, Enos Kelsey and

John Beatty to draught the

form of an association and

such articles as should be

found necessary to the

government of the com-
pany."

John Beatty, Clerk

February II. 1788

promise review witnin two

weeks. "You can see what

problems this can cause for

us." he says.

The law says plans must be

reviewed within 24 days, but

the DCA gets around this by

reviewing projects piecemeal,

so that first the footings and

foundations are approved, then

the plumbing and drainage,

then the basic structure and on

up through the architecture,

the heating, ventilating and air-

conditioning systems, elec-

trical plans, interiors and final-

ly the whole building.

Meanwhile, all too frequent-

ly a developer gets told, after

weeks of waiting, that the plans

are incomplete. "It is an ex-

tremely tangled process," Mr-

Green remarks He says that

the Hulfish North parking ga-

rage would have opened last

September, had it not been for

certain aspects of the permit-

ting process.

According to Fred
Travisano, who heads the

Borough Board of Construction

Appeals, developers become
frustrated by the delays and go
ahead with construction, only

to incur fines for having done
so. Mr. Green acknowledges
that there were a few fines in

connection with the Hulfish

garage.

Both Mr. Green and Mr.
McPartland said they welcom-

,
ed the Borough's move toward

private reviews of major con-
structural becoming a Class I inspection

struction. All reviews that HHS (high hazard .structure)
»i welcome anvthine

could not be conducted within
certification in fire and plumb- ^^J™^

the municinahlv then had to en inS who also has knowledge of inat ™aKes an elective review
uie municipality imnndu iolo

,

-

jMi f ,
up feel* procedure quicker in time,

to the DCA in Trenton. building construction He eels „ M p .T. ..

it may not be easy to fill the mr iwcrartiana s*w

For the University this has position, and he estimates that —Barbara L. Johnson

meant a long stream of pro « Wl " requirean annual sala-

jects which have experienced ry in the $40,000 range Fees JopiCS of the ToWft
delay. He says it began with required at each stage of the

mid-construction permitting of
permitting process generally

the molecular biology building P*V for tne required inspec-

and has included such projects "Ons.

as the addition to the art ... .
'. '

museum, the addition to Fire- "We have been keeping even

stone Library, renovations to
with homeowners appl.ca- t,a Arts has announced that the

existing dormitories a new res- lions, ' Mr. Peters says, "But nations largest producer of

idential hall the new computer we don't have enough people to martial arts instructional

.science building and now the lo do lh( ' review of 70 to 100 videos, California's Panther

economics building sheets of technical construction Productions, is coming to

According to Carl Peters drawings. It is the plan review Princeton to film its next video.

Borough Engineer the Bor- that is the critical thing, check- The video will be filmed dur-

ough Building Inspection ing the plans for compliance ing an instructional seminar to

Department is presently licens
with the building code, the fire be held at P. A.M. A. on March

ed to review residential and code, the plumbing code." 7 and 8, from 6 to 10 p.m., and

small commercial -structures Another developer who has will focus on the dynamic con-

The four inspectors some of bcen Reeled by the delayed ceptsof JeetKuneDo.themar-

whomareparl lnm\ holdamix permitting process is Collins tial art and philosophy founded

of Class I and Class III cer Development According to by the late Bruce Lee. Heading

tification Electrical inspection Crary Green. Collins vice presi- the seminar is Paul Vunak,

is contacted out. dent, tne Hulfish North Devel- internationally-known martial

What is needed, according to opment has experienced "ex- artist of Progressive Fighting
cessive permitting problems." Systems.

He says that the Pullman Com-
pany, which is taking two floors Rick Tucci, P. A.M.A 's head
or 30.000 square feet of office instructor, is sponsoring the
space, submitted plans lo the seminar. Mr. Tucci is an af-

DCA last June for how it would filiate of Progressive Fighting
like those floors to be fitted for Systems and is certified by
its use

.

Vunak to instruct Jeet Kune Do
concepts. With more than 16

Finally in December, "in years experience in the martial

A Pi l u; j (ti, i
lotaI frus, ration," Mr. Green arts, Mr. Tucci has acted as a

v i ln.u nuni oi 1 hanks say s, an arrangement was personal protector and gradu-
From Dick Woodbridge worked out with the DCA and ated from Executive Security

To the Editor of Town Topics
Borou8h officials whereby International, known as the

I'd like to pubhclv thank the
buil(linB ™de officials in "Harvard of bodyguard train-

Borough Administration and
( hicagowere allow ed lo review ing academics," in Aspen,

the Mayor and Council for the
the pk,ns Mr Green say s that Col°

very fine going away party
a " bul snaken bands Those interested in par-

they gave councilman Urken
with anolner prospective ten ticipating in the seminar should

and me on Monday January 18 ""^ fo1 ' the building, but the ten- call Mr. Tucci at 452-2208.

Also thank you to those who anI wants assurances that it

attended and made the party a
can & x lhc Plans reviewed

memorable occasion Our Promptly This tenant is eyeing

special appreciation also goes
0,

.

hor space on Roule l as an

to Mayor Sigmund for giving us
WW™*™.

the opportunity lo prove once
Mr t,rwn sa

-
vs tnal West

again, that we were not elected
w,nds «>r. like many other mu

for our musical ahilitip? mcipalilies throughout the .

Last'b" ?„, "noT.eas,.
S^- « "«™«l to renew ma-

JJ*
W™ for child™ Sat-

our heartfelt thanks go to those >0T construction and thus can "™v at
1
JO

hardworking people in Borough
Hall who make the Borough
run. If Mr. Urken and I have
had any success, it is due in

large part to the quality and
dedication of our Borough em-
ployees I sometimes wish that
all new arrivals in the Prince-
ton area were required to spend
their first 24 hours in Borough
Hall Then they would ap-
preciate how really fortunate
they are.

RICHARD C WOODBRIDGE

Princeton Will Be Site

Of Martial Arts Video

Princeton Academy of Mar-

Entitled "Brunch with Tina

Roth." the program is design-

ed for children age seven and

older They will make French

toast and applesauce The pro-

gram is free and open to the

public.

To register and for further in-

formation call the library at

924-7073.

Watershed Plans Trip

By Van to Great Swamp
The Stony Brook-Millstone

Watershed Association will

sponsor a van trip to the Great

Swamp on Saturday. February

20.

Participants will learn about

wetland habitats and in-

habitants as they explore on

trail and boardwalk the frozen

terrain of the Great Swamp
The trip is designed to foster an

understanding of some of the

values of wetlands as well as

New Jersey's new wetland law.

Participants will meet at the

Watershed headquarters build-

ing at noon for the trip to Lord

Stirling Park in the Great

Swamp. Space is limited, and

registration is required. The
fee is $15 for members of the

Association and $20 for

nonmembers.
To register, or for more infor-

mation call the Watershed at

737-3755.

Planning Is Under Way
For Womanspace Auction

Planning and item gathering
are under way for the annual
auction to benefit Woman-
space. Womanspace Auction
'88 will be held on April 9 at Ed-
ucational Testing Service Pe-
ter Tallman will act as auc-

tioneer.

The evening will begin at 6

p.m. with previews of the auc-
tion, which is scheduled to

begin at 6:30. A cash bar will be
available for guests, and hot
and cold hors d'oeuvre will be
served all evening. Tickets, at

$20 per person, are available
from the main office of
Womanspace at 1860 Bruns-
wick Pike, Lawrenceville 08648.

Womanspace is presently ac-

cepting items to be auctioned.
Goods or services are welcome.
Call the main office at 394-0136

for donation or ticket informa-
tion.
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with our

newest manicurist

JULIA

formerly of Beauty Dreams & Jackie's Nails

LA •
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INCORPORATED
69 Palmer Sq West • Princeton « 609-924-3983

Matching cover-up available.

We have a wide selection of designers and style

in sizes 8-20 (34-40 B.C.D).

EDITH'S
the finest in quality & service

30 Nassau Street, Princeton
M-S 9:30-5:30 609-921-6059

Cooking Program Offered
For Children at Library
The Mary Jacobs Library in

nicipahtiesT throughout the
Rocky Hi" wi " Pr«*nt a cook-

266 < WilRenfu>on Jk.

initiation, ~Acw tyvticu

(€09) 683-9358

2U^ IBS: 9>*<. lO-i

ou"> !£&»»» gift oum c,m

LONG TERM NURSING HOME CARE
Medicare Does Not

Pay For Long Term .

Care!!!

Long Term Care

Insurance Does!!

Protect Your Savings!

Now Available: Protect Your Home!
*Six year Plan at $100 per day coverage

T?^Jl,b,e.

nefits f0r a" levels of Nursing Home Care including

Alzheimer's disease & Senility are covered
'Includes home convalescent benefits
Provides a BENEFIT INCREASE OPTION to help keep up with

,future increases in the cost of nursing home care
•Guaranteed Renewable for Life

„ T?'f
,s The "'os' 'mportanl Coverage A

mJ?"
"ed

l
care SJ«*M Purchase To Protect Their Assets.

Medicare Covers Only 2% Of Nursing Home Expense.
For More Information Call:

Amold Gordon Long Term Care Consultant (609) 428-6268





§ Classmates Are Partners

i In Office Building Project

-' The 38.000-square-foot office

i building under construction on

3 Route 206 is the collaboration of

5 three Princeton classmates of

j the Class of 1969
! They are Jack McCarthy III,

I an attorney with McCarthy &
: Schatzman. Randall Hack,

f founding partner of RHDevel-
> opment, and Hal Hoeland, a

i principal of the development

1 company. Mr McCarthy pur-

: chased the 7 5-acre, commer

t cially zoned tract, including the

J
former Mary Watts Store on

[ the south side of Route 206, in

J the early 1980s It is part of a

E 25-acre parcel extending back

i into the woods toward Mt

2 Lucas Road which he purchas

ed at the same time. NEW OFFICE BUILDING: An architect's rendering of the first of two ortice

buildings now under construction on Route 206, to be completed some time

In 1985, Mr McCarthy pul this spring. The 38,000-square-foot building is a joint venture of RH Develop-

forward lo the Planning Board men( Co. and John F. McCarthy III. with fundingJ)y Lazard Freres.

a tentative site plan, including

a design for a while, metal- Boychoir and Princeton Um- The office maintains the pany and as manager of

trimmed office building. The versily Chamber's relationship with Danceworks, Inc., a Princeton-

board did not like the design Princeton Borough and Town- based regional modern dance

and was concerned about (he The hold is ;. major piece in ship business through The company,
environmental sensitivity of the Princclon Forrestal Village Princeton Business Associa-

te site. Mr McCarthy ap- complex, which also includes tion, one of the three

proached Ins classmate, Mr stores, food shops, reslaurants, geographic divisions of the

Hack, for his development ex and office space The Village, Chamber. Ms. Coin will be the

pertise. and the project called built by developer Scott Chamber's liaison to the

Princeton Gateway Corporate Toombs on land leased from Princeton Business Association

Development has moved along Princeton University, is and to the New Jersey Dela-

steadily ever since. located off the intersection of ware River Regional Division

The building design was Route 1 and College Road of Travel and Tourism
changed to bnck and limestone Appointed senior manage-
trim, and through extensive The new hotel features a ment consultant and acting ad-

consullatioii with the Township multipurpose restaurant, Jap- ministrative director of the

staff, a site plan was worked anese steak house, entertain- Garden State Ballet Company
oul that respected the stream "lent lounge, and lobby lounge in 1986, Ms. Coin managed the

running through the tract Last There is an indoor/outdoor organization through a one-

week a press conference was heated pool, a health club, year transition. She also serv-

held to highlight the fact thai saunas, and a game room ed as a public relations and
the first of two buildings to- In addition, there is a 9880- marketing consultant for

tailing 60,000 square feet is ex square-foot grand ballroom, a Toombs Development Corn-
peeled lobe ready for occupan- total olll meeting rooms, and

cy this summer. two hospitality suites adjacent

to the meeting rooms.

Cushman & Wakefield is the This is the third major luxury

leasing agent for the building hotel to be built along the

As described by Julie Marlin, a Princeton Route 1 corridor. The
Cushman & Wakefield repre olhers ore Scanticon-Princelon

senUtive for the project, the and the Hyatl Regency-
marketing strategy seems to be Princeton.

to target firms which want to

be "in Princeton,'' as opposed French Import Company
to "out on Route I." and yet are signs Palmer Sq. Lease
finding rents Iiii:Ii in llici'eiilral „ ,, „ . .

business area Callaway Commercial, a

Rents are expected lo be $21
division of NT. Callaway Real

a square fool, plus tenant ele,
hst '"''> has ''""''zed lease ne-

tric. Free parking comes with
Solutions with Palmer Square

the building. Corporation for Presents et

|
Traditions de France.

Mr Hoeland said lhat there J
h* French-based company,

has been a lot of interest in the
™h,ch also has a shop in St

building and inquiries from Marlln
'
French Wesl Indies

'

service-oriented companies, ""Por's French museum
but no signed leases as vel He reproductions, antiques,

expects thai, when Ihe plastic
Porcelains and crystal The ScoU Donllldson . of tne

drop cloths behind which the
ne* '

alnu'r ^uar '' Wesl sh<>P Princeton Fitness Center, has
masons are pulling up the bnck *ui open in Marcn.

bfien selected club MVp for
and limestone exterior come 1988. A trainer at the center, he
down, Ihe interest will translate attends Mercer County Com-
into firm tenants Personnel Notes munitv college and hopes to at-

tend Rutgers University in the

Marriott Hotel llnnns
The Chamber of Commerce fauMarriott Hotel Opens

ofthe Princeton Area has nam- Mr. Donaldson, 20, is the son
At Forrestal Village ed Catherine Coin, 18 Dorann f Gerald Donaldson, head-
A 300-room luxury hotel, the Avenue, as community rela- master at The Hun School

Princeton Marriott Forrestal llons director ol the Princeton

Village, officially opened last office, 20 Nassau Street

week. Opening-day ceremonies

*

r

v

77\*j[i^-Syi
a little bit ofw

THINK PINK!!
Pretty Plocemots

b Napkins

Pottery • Baskets

Bunnies
Bunnies
Bunnies

OPEN MON.-SAT. 10-5,30

20 NASSAU ST. PRINCETON 924-1270

<H <t* «Oj

Ute Fey Hair Styling
and Staff

are moving to the

Princeton Shopping Center!

We are joining with the

New Look Salon

(next to the Princeton Bakery).

We will be in our new location

February 9

Call for your appointment
921-1834

included welcoming remarks
by Gov Thomas Kean, per-

formances by the American
Boychoir and Creative Theatre,

and talks by the chain's presi-

dent and chairman, J Willard

Marriott Jr.. Plainsboro May-
or Peter Cantu, and Toombs
Development Corporation head
Scott Toombs.

The opening-day emphasis
was on the "Princeton" in the

hotel's name, A banner on the

stage proclaimed, "Celebrat-

ing the Arts and Minds of

Princeton," while photos of

several Princeton University
Nobel laureates and President
Harold Shapiro were in promi-
nent view

Hotel executives celebrated

the event by presenting con-

tributions to the American

Andrea SchuU, director of

human resources at Lenox,
Inc. and former vice president
of Mathematica, Inc., has been
appointed vice president for

personnel at ETS
For more than a decade, Ms,

Schutz has been professionally
involved in many aspects of
personnel, including compensa-
tion, employee benefits, affirm
ative action, recruitment, e
ployee relations and organi
tion development and training

At Lenox, she spearheaded a
comprehensive effort to
develop and implement cor-

porate policy guidelines, devel-

oped a corporate succession
planning system, initiated

training policies and programs
designed to increase staff effec-

tiveness and introduced a com-
puterized human
formation system

OPEN HOUSE!
Replace an
ordinary

window
with a
Four Seasons

"Bump-Out"
Window
"Bump-Out" V» indou I men-
sions arc designed lo replace

conventional window units

no Inundation needed!

Gain extra living space h\

ium replacing youi windows
with Four Seasons"Bump-Out"

irido

The Four Seasons Solar Advantage
"

keeps you warmer in winter and cooler in

summer with special exclusive features such
as Pow-R-Vent® cooling. Heat Mirror"
glazing and huilt-m shading to provide year-

round comfort. Perfect lor spa enclosures,

kitchens, hathrooms, family rooms, dining
rooms and patio rooms

EJEJ FOUR SEASONSHD
[via;

( all toda> for free estimate!

Outdoor Living For 4 lifetime-

IsS**
Route 1, Laurence villi'. NJ

(609) 896-9519 (NJ800) 257-6255
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A WELCOME CHORUS: Young students at the American Boychoir School per-

formed several selections at the official opening of the Princeton Marriott For-

restal Village, a 300-room luxury hotel off Route 1.

The
Tile Shop
ceramic tile distributors

Mon.. Tues., Thurs.. Fn. W-5
Wed 10-8. Sat 9-3

1710 Kuser Rd
585-5600 Hamilton Twp

CHEVROLE T zsgnz

Business

NT. Callaway Real Estate

has named Mary Lou Rein-

hardt to work with Dianne

Bleacher in manging its prop-

perty management division.

Louise M. Ericson has been

named personal lines super-

visor in the Insurance Division

of Adlerman, Click & Co.

Three appointments have

been announced at Opinion Re-

search Corporation, North Har-

jison Street. They are, Barbara

Boyles, 12 Sassafras Row, to re-

search director in the corporate

research division; Barbara
Matlack to manager, field

operations; and Jill Rubenstein

to research assistant.

chitectural Technology."
He was also recently ap-

pointed to the board of trustees

of the National Institute for Ar-

chitectural Education.

Nina Stearns has joined

Princeton Partners, Inc., as

media director. She was previ-

ously media specialist for John
Blair & Co. in Manhattan.

OUR INTEGRITY IS THE DIFFERENCE
Route 206 & Route 518(OpDOSite Princeton Airport)(609)924-2350 a

Peter H. Neilson

Judith D. Dean. PhD . has

joined the staff of the New Jer-

sey Institute for Psychotherapy

i Kingston. An ordained min-

ister, Dr. Dean is a graduate of

the Institute for Advanced
Study of Human Sexuality and Q
of Princeton Theological Sem-
inary.

She is one of fewer than a

hundred people in this country

to have received specialized

Harriet A. Dresing has join- training in sexual issues asso-

Irene Glazer and Natalie ed the staff of The Yedlin Com- ciated with medical, surgical

Margolls, executive directors pany *>s administrative assist- and physiological problems

. of the Early Advantage Discov- ant.

ery and Learning Center on Dr.WilliamC.Eckelman.il

.Route 1, spoke at a meeting of sheila F. Nussbaum. owner- Black Horse Run, Belle Mead,

the South Carolina Association director of Sheila Nussbaum has been named vice president,

on Children Under Six Galleries of Millburn and diagnostics research and devel-

Their topic was, "The Little Princeton, has received the opment, of the Squibb Institute

Engine That Could — Pre- Business Journal of New Jer- for Medical Research,

school Is for Special Education sey's second annual "Business Dr. Eckeunan has been asso-

Kids Too
" Watch '88" award The award ciated with the institute since

honors 50 outstanding New Jer- March, 1985, when he took the

sey business people who have position of associate director

made inroads in a variety of He holds a PhD degree in

ways in the corporate or en- chemistry from Washington

treprenurial world University in St. Louis.

Dr. Eckelman has authored

more than 140 scientific

Kehrt Shatken Sharon, Ar- publications, has served as a

chitects 337 Witherspoon member of the National In-

Street has added Peter H. stitutes of Health's Diagnostic

Neilson to its staff Radiology Study Section, and

A resident of Princeton, Mr. has been a principal or co-

Neilson graduated from principal investigator on 18

Princeton High School and grants.

Carnegie-Mellon University.

He is currently a member of

The Site Plan Review Advisory j Sands Wande |t has been
Board, a subcommittee of the app^,,^ senior vice president
Princeton Regional Planning

in ,he Human Resources
Board. Department by New Jersey

National Bank. He joined the

firm in 1986 as vice president

Alan Chimacoff. 109 Broad- and human resources director,

„ mead director of design for and is a member of the Human
John T. Henderson, Prince-

The H
'

jlljer Group, lectured at Resources Committee of New
ton Realtor, announced that

Qhio sta(e University
'

s school jersey Banker's Association

Angie Clancy, senior sales as-
ofArchilectureon -what Mom and a director of Big

sociate, has broken her old rec-
Never ToW you Abm)t Ar . Brothers/Big Sisters of Mercer

ord and has achieved $10 ^^^^^^^^^^^^_ County
million in sales and listings in^
just 12 months 'I'm aiming for

$12 million in 1988." said Mrs.

Clancy.

The Yedlin Company,
builders and developers, has

appointed Margarelha Maryk

as sales representative, to

supervise the sales and

marketing of Andrews-Foulet

Princeton, a 37-home. 60-acre

subdivision on Cherry Hill

Road. Previously, she was a

sales representative for R.A.

Weidel Realtors in Princeton

Megan Cleric! has also join

ed the firm as an accountant.

Previously, she was an accoun-

tant for the Foundation for Ad-

vanced Education in the

Sciences at the National In-

stitute of Health in Bethesda,

Md.

C'j Rhatican of Weichert

Commercial Realtors, Car-

negie Center, received the com-

pany's car award, which is pre-

sented to each associate who

has reached a designated finan-

cial level for the year.

Three assistant secretaries

have been appointed at Cenlar

Federal Savings Bank. Penn-

ington

They are, Kathv Ann I atona.

Janet Hulka. and Gabriela C.

Fry.

Richard W. Linde. of Kings-

ton, has joined the Princeton of-

fice of Rosenberg, Druker &

Co. as an associate in the ac-

counting department.

Rudd Capital Corporation

Investment and Portfolio Management

40 Wall Street

Princeton, NJ 08540
Telephone (609) 683-8078

Sharon R. Powell, Ed.D. Jan M. Kouzes, Ed.D.

Candace L. Jones, ACSW Nancy G. Manning, Ph.D.

Selden Dunbar lllick, ACSW, CAC

Princeton
Psychological Associates

Individual, Couple, Family, and Group Therapy

14 Vandeventer Avenue
Princeton, N.J. • (609) 683-4180

Grand Opening of

DECORATIVE
SILKS

SILK FLOWERS AT DISCOUNT PRICES"

We Specialize In

CENTERPIECES
HANGINGS
FLOWERS
TREES

I

A

K K #O
CUSTOM MADE ARRANGEMENTS

FREEGIFT]
WITH THIS
COUPON

NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY

DECORATIVE
SILKS

At The Marketplace

Rts. 27 & 518, Kendall Park

821-7454

Mon. Tues, Wed. Sat 10-6; Thurs & Fn 10-9 Sun 1
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This is the time of the year to winterize your

pets, and to watch out for their safety. The

Humane Society of the United States advises all

pet owners that ...

•*,
: «$

• Antifreeze can be deadly. Its sweet taste attracts

animals, and even a small puddle of antifreeze can

kill or seriously injure a cat or dog.

• Caustic chemicals used to melt show and ice can

irritate and burn the pads of the feet. Do not allow

your pet to lick its feet — the chemicals burn the

mouth and can cause serious problems if ingested.

• A warm engine in a parked car often attracts cats

who are left outside on cold nights. On a cold mor-

ning, be sure to bang on the hood before starting

the engine to scare off unsuspecting felines.

• While no dog should be left outdoors when the

temperature drops sharply, dogs who often stay

outside require a draft-free, water-tight shelter. A
doghouse should be no more than 12 inches

longer or three inches higher than the dog, since

the animal's body heat cannot warm a doghouse
which is too large. The floor should be raised a few

inches off the ground and covered with cedar shav-

ings, which control parasites as well as help to re-

tain the pet's skin oil. Dry, shredded newspaper
is also acceptable, but must be checked often.

• Dogs who spend time outdoors may need more
food in the winter, since keeping warm depletes

energy.

• If you feed birds, they depend on this food every
day, especially in the winter. Check the outdoor
water supply frequently to make sure it hasn't

frozen.

The Humane Society urges you to make it a safe, happy winter
season for your family pets.

Princeton

University
LIGHT

247 Nassau Street

Urken's

"It we don't have it.

you don't need it

"

27 Witherspoon St.

924-3076

Wi
531553 !>

One Palmer Square ft

Princeton. N.J. 08542
jj

609-924-6088
\

$ LANDAU
^J PRJNCETVN,N.J.

Route 1

(Inside Mercer Mall
Behind Denny's)

Lawrenceville, N.J.

609-520-0500

I
114 Nassau Street i{

Tel. 924-3494 i)

THE
ENERGY

WAREHOUSE ,

GREENHOUSES
,]

GLASS ENCLOSURES

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY SYSTEMS ]

US Rome 1, Lawrenceville

Hulk's

Shoes

Shoes for the

entire family

140 Nassau Street

SQUIBB

There's never a doubt v

about a LaVake diamond. A

s
54 Nassau Street 9

Nassau Conoverj

Motor Company;

Ford-Lincoln-Mercury

Leasing: Daily. Weekly

Monthly or Long Term

Route 206 &
Cherry Valley Road

]



Raymond N. Grover, 72, died

February 13 at Princeton Med-

ical Center.

A lifelong area resident, Mr.

Grover was a member of the

family which at one time own-

"ed and farmed a large area of

Princeton Township, including

the land where the Medical

Center is now located. He grad-

uated from Princeton High

School where he was active in

athletics and acquired the

nickname "Spinner" for his

rapid moves on the football

field.

Mr. Grover worked at the

Princeton Post Office for 25

years, until 1958. From then un-

til 1966 he was a manager at

Cousins Liquors. Next he
'became manager and a partner

of The Brown Jug
From 1940 until shortly

before his death, Mr. Grover
worked in the taxi business

which was established by his

father in 1910. He became
president of Grover Taxi, Inc.,

in 1945.

In 1986, he received his 50-

year membership plaque as a

member of Mercer Engine Co
. No. 3 of the Princeton Fire

Department. A member and
former committeeman of the

Republican Club of Princeton,

he was also a member of the

Princeton Lions Club and a

founding member of the

Princeton Quoit Club.

A charter member of the Lu-

theran Church of the Messiah,

Mr. Grover later became a

member and Sunday School su-

perintendent at Trinity

Episcopal Church. His most re-

cent affiliation was with All

Saints' Church.

Surviving are his wife,

Efeulah T Grover; two sons,

Gary S. Grover of Princeton

Junction and Jeffrey T. Grover

of Princeton; a sister, Helen

Luginbuhl of Princeton; and
four grandchildren.

The service was scheduled to

be held this Wednesday at 2 at

Afl Saints' Church, the Rev. A.

Orley Swartzentruber, rector,

officiating. Burial will be in

Princeton Cemetery. In lieu of

flowers, memorial contribu-

tions may be made to the

American Cancer Society, 652

.Whitehead Road, Trenton
08648 ; or to the Princeton First

Aid and Rescue Squad, PO Box
529, Princeton 08542; or to the

Medical Center at Princeton,

253 Witherspoon Street, Prince-

ton 08540.

-Elric G. Endersby. 78, of

Province Line Road, died sud-

denly February 11 at his home.
Born in Newark, Mr. En-

dersby was a choirboy, camp
^
counselor and Eagle scout in

' his youth. An avid swimmer
and tennis player, he met his

future wife. Lemma R. Johns-
- ton, on a tennis court. They
were married in Asbury Park
in 1941 and came to Princeton

as newlyweds.

Mr. Endersby s career in the

fabric and wallpaper business

spanned more than 50 years.

He retired as vice president of

t>ld Deerfield Fabrics 10 years

ago Through his fascination

with the history of printed tex-

tiles he was largely responsible

for the introduction of the

Williamsburg Collection of

documentary fabrics.
* In retirement he often gave
talks on the history of textiles,

drawing extensively on his per-

sonal collection, much of which
has been donated to the Winter-

thur Museum in Delaware

Mr. Endersby was long ac-

tive in Princeton community
affairs. He was for many years
a board member of the YMCA,
serving as president during the

planning, funding and construc-
tion of the YM-YWCA building
30 years ago He belonged to
the Nassau Club and was an
honorary member of the Class
of 1942 at Princeton University.
He served on the Open Space

Commission and was a board
member of the Historical Socie-
ty and the Princeton History
Project. On the masthead of the
Princeton Recollector and to
many of his younger friends he
was known as "Mr. E,"

In addition to his wife, he is

survived by a son. Elric J.
Endersby of Ewing; a daugh-
ter, Deborah Endersby Gwaz-
da of Pennington

; three grand-
sons, Farley J., Henry E. and
Chester E. Gwazda, all of
Pennington, and a brother
Norman L Endersby.
The service was held at Trini-

ty Church. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made in

his name to the YMCA Camp
Scholarship Fund, Paul
Robeson Place, Princeton
08540.

Samuel Frothingham, 90, of

Meadow Lakes, Hightstown,
formerly of Princeton, died
February 11 at Princeton Med-
ical Center.

Mr. Frothingham was a
retired project engineer associ-

ated with the international con-
struction firm of William L.

Crow & Co. and Princeton Uni-
versity. Born in Lawrence,
N.Y., he was a graduate of

Groton School and Harvard
College, Class of 1920 He serv-

ed in World War I and World
War II, retiring from the U.S.

Navy in 1946 with the rank of

commander. He was a member
of the Golden Eagles, an
organization of the earliest

Navy pilots

Mr. Frothingham was a
treasurer of Princeton Hospi-

tal, now Princeton Medical
Center; treasurer and senior

warden of Trinity Church ; and
a member of the Nassau Club,

the Nassau Gun Club and the

Springdale Golf Club.

Surviving are his wife, the

former Mary B. Wegg, three

daughters, Ann F. Townsend of

Hopewell and Patricia F.

Paynter and Carol F. Fors-
beck, both of Princeton; five

grandchildren and two great-

grandchildren.

A memorial service was held

at Trinity Church. Contribu-

tions may be made to the Med-
ical Center at Princeton, 253

Witherspoon Street, Princeton

08540; Trinity Church Broad-

cast Ministry, 33 Mercer Street,

Princeton 08540; or Recording

for the Blind, Princeton Unit,

36A Hibben Road, Princeton

Esther Oshiver Fisher. 77, a

pioneer in divorce counseling in

the United States, died Febru-

ary 13 at her home on Pretty

Brook Road.

Dr. Fisher was among the

first marriage and family

therapists to recognize the need

for specialized psychological

treatment for those in the proc-

ess of divorce and for the

recently divorced. Born in Phil-

adelphia, she was a graduate of

the University of Pennsylvania

and its School of Law, from
which she received a degree in

1932. Studying marriage and
family life at Columbia Univer-

sity, she earned a doctorate in

education from Columbia in

1962.

Dr Fisher was a marriage

and divorce counselor in

private and clinical practice in

New York City until her retire-

ment. She was head of training

in marriage and divorce

counseling at the Institutes of

Religion and Health during the

1960s and 1970s A vice presi-

dent of the American Associa-

tion of Marriage and Family

Therapists she was also a

member of the American Or-

thopsychiatric Association, the

Society for the Scientific Study

of Sex and the National Coun-
cil of Family Relations.
Among her publications were

Help for Today's Troubled
Marriages and Divorce. The
New Freedom. Dr. Fisher was
the founding editor of the Jour-
nal of Divorce, the first publica-
tion devoted exclusively to this

topic.

A semi-professional singer,
she was featured in the late

1940s as a soprano soloist with
the Zilberts Choral Society in

concerts at Town Hall and
Carnegie Hall. During the late

1930s she was chairwoman of

the women's division of the

Anti-Nazi League. An ardent
Zionist, she participated in the

founding and maintaining of

the state of Israel.

Surviving are her husband,
Mitchell S. Fisher; a daughter,
Joanne C. Peterson of Wood-
bridge, Conn. ; two sons, Frank-
lin M. Fisher of Cambridge,
Mass., and Wesley A. Fisher of

Princeton; a brother, Joseph J.

Oshiver of Kansas City, Mo.;
and eight grandchildren.

A graveside service was held
at Riverside Cemetery, Sad-
dlebrook. Rabbi Melvin J.

Glazer of the Princeton Jewish
Center officiated.

Cynthia Gooding. 63, a folk

singer and author, died Febru-

ary 10 of cancer. Except for

periods living in New York Ci-

ty, she had lived in the Prince-

ton area since 1964.

Ms. Gooding recorded 12

albums of folk songs in English,

Spanish, French. Turkish and
Italian for Elektra. Riverside

and RCA. She also sang in con-

cert tours of colleges and night

clubs. Her most recent book,

The Green Wave, a collection

of short stories was published

last year. An earlier work was
A Princeton Guide.

Born in Rochester, Minn.,

she was educated in private

and public schools in Shaker
Heights, Ohio, and Lake For-

est, III., and completed her

studies at Branksome Hall,

Toronto, Canada. She collected

and made arrangements of a

number of folk songs, including

The Queen of Hearts and The
Water Is Wide. She also wrote

articles about music and liner

notes about folk music and pre-

sented two radio series on

WBAI from 1959 to 1962 called

"Cynthia's Choice" and "Cyn-

thia and Sensible."

From 1969 to 1971, Ms. Good-

ing traveled the U.S. as a mem-
ber of the Arts-Academic team
for the National Endowment
for the Humanities, giving con-

certs of folk songs. She had
studied flamenco in Seville and

guitar with Josh White She

also made a folk song movie for

the United States Information

Agency with Cisco Huston and
Brother John Sellers and serv-

ed as a consultant for a docu-

mentary on bull fighting.

Surviving are two daughters,

Ayse Ozbekhan of Philadelphia

and Mrs. Peter Spencer of New
York; a grandson, Caleb

Spencer; and a brother, Judson

Gooding of Paris.

A memorial service will be

held in Princeton at a later

date.

Princeton as a research direc-

tor with Opinion Research Inc

He was affiliated with the firm

for 33 years before retiring as

a vice president in 1979.

Mr Westefeld was a member
of the Nassau Club and the Old
Guard of Princeton. He had
been a volunteer and former
treasurer of the Princeton
chapter of the American Red
Cross.

Surviving are his wife,

Josephine Westefeld; a son,

John Westefeld. and a grand-
son, Christopher Westefeld,

both of Auburn, Ala.

A memorial service was held

at All Saints' Church with bur-

ial in All Saints' Cemetery. Ar-

rangements were under the

direction of the Kimble Funeral

Home. Memorial contributions

may be made to Princeton

Unit, Recording for the Blind

Inc., 36A Hibben Road, Prince-

ton 08540.

Hoshien Tchen, 94, died Feb-

ruary 10 at Princeton Medical

Center.

Born in Kiangsi Province,

China, Dr. Tchen received a

Ph.D. in international law from

the University of Paris in 1921

He was then a professor and
educator in China, mainly
directing his efforts to building

a new China after the 1911

revolution. He came to this

country in 1950.

From 1954 to 1974 he was the

consultant of the East Asian
Collections for the Department
of Anthropology at the Field

Museum of Natural History,

Chicago. After his retirement

in 1974 he settled in Princeton.

Surviving are his wife, Lin-

Sie Tchen; two daughters,

Jeanne Sun Harris of Scotts-

dale, Ariz, and Paula K. Chow
of Princeton; four sons, Simon
K. Chen of Delavan, Wise,

Albert Westefeld, 74, died

February 10 at Princeton Med-
ical Center.

Born in Staten Island, NY,
Mr Westefeld had lived in

Princeton for the last 42 years.

He received his B.A. degree in

economics in 1934 from Colum-

bia University, where he also

was awarded a master's de-

gree and a PhD in 1935 and
1943, respectively. He was a

member of Phi Beta Kappa

Mr. Westefeld had been
employed by the W.P.A. Re-

search Division and later with

the U.S. Census Bureau, both in

Washington, D.C., before enter-

ing the U.S. Navy in 1943 After

World War II, he came to

Robert Chen of Naperville. Ill
.

John Kuo Wei Tchen of Brook-
lyn, NY., and Syed Haider of

Evanston, III . 12 grand
children and II great-
grandchildren.

The service was held at the

Kimble Funeral Home with
burial in Princeton Cemtery
Memorial contributions may be
made to the International Cen-
ter, Murray-Dodge Hall,
Princeton University, Prince-
ton 08544, or to the New York
Chinatown History Project, 70
Mulberry Street, New York,
N.Y., 10013.

Mary Ellen Van Zandt. 86, a
former Princeton resident, died
February 5 in Inkster, Mich.
Born in Princeton, she moved
recently to Inkster after living

in Princeton almost all of her
life.

She was a member of the

Witherspoon Street Presbyter-
ian Church and had been a
member of the junior and sen-

ior choirs, the Christian
Endeavor Group, the Women's
Association and the Chancel
Committee of the church. She
worked for the Community Ser-

vice Society of New York City

until her retirement.

She is survived by a sister,

Margaret Douglas of Sacra-
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Directory of

Religious Services

gx

Kingston Presbyterian Church

80 Main Street, Kingston

921-8895

Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Church School 9 30 am
Pastor John Hemsohn

-*CHURCHo.
JESUS CHRIST

'LATTER-CWY
SAINTS

PRINCETON WARD
Alexander Road A Route 1

Princeton, N.J.

452-1616

Mt. Pisgah African Methodist
Episcopal Church
170 Witherspoon Street

Church School 9:45 a.m. Morning Worship 11 ;

Rev. David B. Cousin, Pastor
(609) 924-7686; 924-9017

Princeton Presbyterian Ji

Church

Meaningful Worship
Practical Sermons
Friendly Caring People

Excellent Child Care

KEN SMITH - PASTOR

Christian Educalio

Worship

Home Bible Studie

Radio, Sal 99 1 FM

7 00 pr

12 30 pr

9:00 a.m. Sunday Worship
Mormon 10:15 am Sunday School, all ages

11:15 a.m. Women's Relief Society
Primary for Children

The Presbyterian Church
of Lawrenceville

wrencevtlle. N.J. Estab 1698

Sunday Schedule
Worship Service 10 a.m.

Church School 10 a.m.

Intant and Child Care Available

Dana Fearon III. Minister 896-1212

CHRIST CONGREGATION
United Church of Christ A American

Baptist Affiliation

Walnut & Houghton, Princeton

Across trom Princeton High School

921-6253

Worship Service at 10 a.m.

Fellowship at 11 am
Education Hour at 11.15 a.rr Jettrey Mays. Pastor

Princeton United Methodist Church
Nassau Street & Vandeventer Avenue

609-924-2613

<

James H Harris. Jr . Senior Minister
William H. Jacobsen, Assoc Minister

Margaret Cousins, Parish Visitor

ADULT EDUCATION 9 45 a ,

WORSHIP S CHURCH SCHOOL " 11 a'r
YOUTH CLUB 6 pr

CatchtheSpfri. (Child Care Provided)

NASSAU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
, R 1 a .

61 Nassau Street, Princeton 924-0103
7:30 a.m. Radio Broadcast MHWH 1350 AMI

9 30 l.m. SERVICE 01 WORSHIP,

Children's & Adult Education

10:30 a.m. Fellowship

11:00 a.m. SERVICE OF WORSHIP.

Adult Education

' 1/ *, fO [Dm to ihc itnovinon ol Nuitu Church til mnkm will bi
haM in MiuVi Chipil it Pnnciton Ihaological Siminn, I

Wallace M. Alston, Jr.. Pastor
Cynthia A Jarvis, Associate Pastor tor Pastoral Care
Stephen (' Williams, Associate Pastor for Christian Education
hennelh B Kelley. Director ol Music Ministry
Sue Ellen Page, Director Children's and Youth Choirs

Princeton Alliance Church

-MIOlUffH AND SUNDAY

All Saints' ChcjRcb
All Saints' Road. Princeton. N.J. 08540

921-2420 Episcopal

Sunday Holy Eucharist
"30, 9:00 (Rite II), 11; 15 (Rite I)

l f
> a.m. Sunday School & Adult Forum

Evening Prayer M-F & Holv Days, 5:15 p m
Holy Eucharist daily, 5:30 p.m.

NASSAU CHRISTIAN CENTER
26 Nassau St., Princeton, NJ

609/921-0961

a spirit-tilled fellowship with an

emphasis on worship. Word, and witnes

\
SUNDAY SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
"The Rock'

1

radio broadcast. WPST. 97 5FM 8

"Renewal" radio broadcast, WHWH, 1350AM 8

Worship services 8 30 and 1 1 <

First Sunday night of each month only t>

Home Fellowships, all but first Sunday

night ol each month 6 I

Sunday School ol the Bible 9 :<

WEDNESDAY FAMILY NIGHT

Activities lor all ages 7::

REV TONY CERVERO, PASTOR

The Jewish Center
435 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

Telephone 609-921-0100

Rabbi Melvin J. Glazer
Cantor Robert Freedman
Friday evenings at 8:15 p.m.

Saturday mornings at 10:00 a.m.

Sunday Services Meet at

John Witherspoon School Auditorium. Walnut Lane. Princeton

(Behind Westminster Choir College)

CHURCH OFFICE 921 1020

WELCOME!

New Covenant Evangelical Free Church
Meeting at Maurice Hawk School Clarksville fld

,
Princeton Jet

Sunday worship with Children's Ministry 10:00-11:30 a r

Area weekly Home Fellowships

David Petty and Fred Miller, Pastors. 452-7508

(firrat JHopr Saptist CliurclT,

Emltini Cknst kd fhi Scripttm

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00 AM
AM PREACHING. 11:00 AM
P.M. PREACHING 6:00 P.M.

Wed BIBLE STUDY 7:30 P.M.

John W Godfrey, Pastor

PH (6091 883-2365

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH OF PRINCETON
Rt. 206 & Cherry Hill Road

609-924-1604
Minister: Dr. Edward Frost

First Service & Church School: Sunday 9:30 AM
Second Service Only: 11:00 AM

A Liberal Religion

MOHTGOMERY EVAHGEUCAL FM CHURCH
Griggstown Road, Belle Mead. N.J. 08502 (201-874-4634)

9 30 am. Sunday School, all ages

10:45 am Worship Service

7 p m Evening Service

Child Care Provided

Wednesday. 9 30 a m.. Ladies Bible Study
Wednesday. 7:30 pm.. Bible Study and Prayer Fellowship

Junior High Club. Senior High INSIGHT
Friday Youth activities as announced

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH
407 Nassau St. at Cedar Lane, Princeton

924-3642

Pastor, Rev. Dr. John Mark Goerss
Associate Pastor, Rev. Harry H. Haysbert, E.M.

Sunday Worehip 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Bible Classes 9 am.

Trinity Church (EP iScoPait
33 Mercer Street, Princeton, 924-2277
The Rev John Crocker, Jr , Rector

Sunday Services
8 a.m. - Holy Eucharist

9:10 am. - Holy Eucharist
10 am Open Forum

Holy Eucharist ifirst. third, filth Sunday)
Morning Prayer i second, fourth Sunday:

(child care available)
4:30 pm - Evensong (first Sundayl

Wednesday 5:30 p.m. - Holy Eucharist with Anointing
Radio broadcast Sunday 9:40-10:10 a m.. WHWH-AM 1350

11:20;

QUAKER MEETING
FOR WORSHIP

Stony Brook Meetinghouse

Quaker & Mercer Roads

For Information call

Charles Uttord, 921-8085

Meeting tor Worship

9 A 11 a.m.. each Sunday

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

Paul Robeson and John St.

Princeton

Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Ret . Michael \abors. Pastor
Ret. Jerome Bedford.

-Assoc. Pastor

924-087

St. Paul's Catholic Church
214 Nassau Street, Princeton

Rev. Evasio DeMarcellis, Pastor

Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday: 7:00. 8:30. 10:00, 11:30 and 5:00 p.m.

Trinity

Episcopal

Church
Crescent Ave.,

Rocky Hill, N.J.

M.P (other Sundays)

Sunday School

Witherspoon Street.

Presbyterian Church

Witherspoon and
Quarry Streets

924-1666

Sunday Worship

11 a.m.

(Nursery Available)

Rev. Adrian A. McFarlane '

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
16 Bayard Lane, Princeton

Visitors Welcome
Child Care Available

Sunday Services

10 30 am and 4:30 p.m.
Sunday School tor Children

and Young People up to age 20
10:30 am

Wednesday Evening

Testimony Meetings

8 00 p m

Christian Science Reading Room
178 Nassau Street, Princeton

924-0919

Mon, Tues., Sat. 9:30-5»Wed„ Thurs., Fri. 9:30-7:30

Westerly Road Church
37 Westerly Road
Princeton, N.J.
924-3816

Evangelical

Undenominational '

Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 & 11:00 AM
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Sunday Evening Fellowship 6 : 30 P MWednesday Prayer Meeting and Kingdom Kids 7:00 p M
Rev. Matthew P Ristuccia. Senior P.,u,r
Rev. Rodney B Robertson. Youth Pastor



'Role of the Laity' Topic

Of Aquinas Lecture Series

The Aquinas Institute, the

Roman Catholic Chaplaincy at

Princeton University, is spon-

soring a series of three Thurs-

day evening lectures on "The
Role of the Laity." Each lec-

ture is held in the Woodrow
Wilson School, Bowl 2, and
begins at 7:30.

Allison Jackson, assistant

dean of the School of Engineer-

ing, Princeton University, will

speak on "Perspectives of a

Lay Catholic in Academia" at

the first Jecture this Thursday.

Dr. Jackson is a specialist in

marketing and transportation

research. Her degrees from
Rutgers University include one
doctorate and 48 hours toward
a second. In addition to serving

as visiting professor of

marketing research at Rutgers
University and as adjunct pro-

fessor at Rider College, she has
worked in advertising, produc-

ing TV commercials for such
products as Pepsi and Mr. Cof-

fee.

The second lecture will be
given by Joseph Holland, direc-

tor of PILLAR (the Pallottine

Institute for Lay Leadership
and Apostolate Research) on
Thursday, February 25. The ti-

tle is "The Future of American
Catholic Lay Leadership in a

-Global Society and a World
Church."
Mr. Holland is vitally in-

terested in lay issues in the

Catholic Church. He is director

of PILLAR, the research cen-

ter for lay leadership at Seton

Hall University, and is the

founder of the Catholic Lay
Network. He has also been ac-

- tive with the Center for Con-

cern in Washington, writing a

-series of papers on the

ecological-social -spiritual

crisis of modern culture.

Mr. Holland is currently

working on his third book, The
Catholic Church and In-

dustrial Capitalism, his pre-

yious books being The Ameri-
can Journey and Social
Analysis, written with Peter

Henroit. He participated in the

Synod on the Laity in Rome this

faU.

The final lecture will be giv-

en on March 3 by Valerie

-Dillon, president, National As-

sociation of Catholic Diocesan
Family Life Ministers. Her ti-

tle is "Laity: Leaven ina Log-

jammed Church."

New Pastor Is Called

To Griggstown Church

The Rev. Dennis L. Ferguson
has accepted a call to the

ministry of the Griggstown
Reformed Church on Canal

Road in Griggstown. He will

take up his duties March 1.

Mr. Ferguson, a native of

New York, graduated from
Seton Hall University in 1968

•with a B.A. degree in sociology

and was employed by the New
York State Department of Men-
tal Health as a psychiatric

social worker. During these

years, he also attended Adelphi

University and was awarded
the master's degree in social

work. From 1974 to 1981 he

worked for the New York State

division for Youth as assistant

director of three group homes
for delinquents, and for the

North Suffolk Mental Health

Clinic as a part-time psycholo-

gist.

While studying at the New
Brunswick Theological Semin-

ary, Mr. Ferguson served as

assistant at the Harlingen

Reformed Church, as chaplain

of the Somerset County

Chaplaincy to the Elderly, and
as assistant at the Six Mile Run
Reformed Church and Newton

Reformed Church.
After receiving a master's

degree in divinity, Mr.
Ferguson served for a number
of years as associate minister
at The Church in Bridle.

Bulletin Notes

The Episcopal Church
Women of All Saints* Church
will present a program Friday
at 8 on the hospice movement
in the area.

The panel will consist of
Gerald Blanford M.D., director
of the hospice program at
Princeton Medical Center,
Ruth Thies, executive director
of the New Jersey Hospice
Organization, Kay Heidere,
supervisor of the hospice pro-

gram at Princeton Medical
Center, and the Rev. Stuart
Palmer, hospice chaplain at the

Medical Center. All interested

persons are welcome.

John Bertalot will conduct
The Princeton Singers in con-

cert on Sunday at 3 : 30 in Trini-

ty Cathedral, Trenton. Admis-
sion is free and a reception will

follow.

The Princeton Singers
specializes in sacred and
secular a cappella choral works
from the English and Italian

Renaissance through the 20th

century. Mr. Bertalot is direc-

tor of music at Trinity Church,
Princeton, and was previously

director of music at Blackburn
Cathedral in England.
The Princeton Singers will

perform a selection of a cap-

pella music, including Vox
Dicentis by Charles Naylor,

Take Him, Earth, for
Cherishing by Herbert
Howells, and works by Thomas
Weelkes and Charles Villiers

Stanford.

For further information, call

the Cathedral office at 392-3805.

The Cathedral is located at 801

West State Street, and there is

off-street parking available.

The Princeton University

Chapel will celebrate Black
History Month Sunday with a

special Black Heritage Sunday
service. The Rev. Dr. Clarice

Martin, assistant professor of

New Testament at Princeton

Theological Seminary, will be

the preacher at the 11 a.m. ser-

vice. Dr. Martin will speak on

"The Afro-American Christian

Heritage: Its Witness and
Promise."
A graduate of the University

of California at Riverside, Dr
Martin received an M.Div.

from San Francisco Theologic-

al Seminary and a Ph.D. from

Duke University. Ordained to

ministry in the Presbyterian

Church in 1982, she is a mem-
ber of Presbyterian Women in

Theological Education and a

special committee on a Brief

Statement of Reformed Faith

(Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. ),

as well as the Society of

Biblical Literature and the As-

sociation of Black Women in

Higher Education.

Both the Gospel Ensemble of

Princeton University and the

University Chapel Choir will

sing. Curtis Lasell, principal

university organist, will be the

organist for the service.

toward 10 semesters, each 10

weeks in length The first two
are surveys of the Old and New
Testaments, followed by in-

depth studies of every section

Obituaries mento, Calif . and many nieces
and nephews

,J '

A memorial service was held
nience of the family Memo- a t the Witherspoon Street Pres-
a! contributions may be made bytenan Church, following a

of the Bible The studies call for to the Kendall Park First Aid graveside service in Princeton
a disciplined commitment on and Rescue Squad. New Road. Cemetery.
the part of the students, who Kendall Park 08824.

are expected to attend weekly
classes, complete daily Elfrleda Giblin. 62, of Rocky Russell B. Drake. 80, of Hope
assignments and prepare for Hill, died February 8 at home we". d'ed February 12 at the

examinations. Born in Brooklyn, NY , Mrs Robert Wood Johnson Medical
However, the approach is Giblin lived most of her iife in Center, New Brunswick

said to be neither "heavy" nor Queens, N.Y., before moving to Mr Drake was born in Hope-
"scholastic." Visual learning Rocky Hill in 1983. She retired we" Township and lived most
aids, cartoons and memory as administrative assistant of of hls life in Hopewell He was
techniques are employed corporate affairs for Squibb a retired self-employed plumb-
There is a registration fee of $10 Corp of New York and Prince- "HS contractor,

which may be sent to the ton in January after 40 years of
church office by Wednesday, service She was a member of Father of the late R Donald
February 24. For further infor- the Montgomery Township Sen- Drake, he is survived by his

mation call the Rev Bill ior Citizens. w 'fe
.
Maybelle Cavanaugh

Jacobsen, 924-2613 Drake; his daughter-in-law.

Surviving is a cousin, Patricia T Drake of Hopewell;

Siglinde Konrad of Manhasset, a grandson, R. Donald Drake

Christ Congregation will hold NY. Jr of Hopewell; a grand-

weekly Lenten worship ser- The service was held at a daughter, Debora L. Drake of

vices every Wednesday at 8 Hillsborough funeral home with Hopewell; and two sisters,

p.m., beginning with Ash burial in Caverly Cemetery, Elizabeth Palmatier of Hope-

Wednesday. Strafford, N.H. Memorial con- wel1 Township and Ruth Smith

The adult education hour on tributions may be made to the °^ Somerset.

Sunday will be on "The Ethics Medical Center at Princeton Thc service was held at a

of Reproductive Technolo- Foundation. 253 Witherspoon Hopewell memorial home, the

gies." The session will be led by Street, Princeton 08540. Rev Harry DeKolf, pastor of

Sharon Flanagan-Hyde, who East Millstone Methodist

holds a B.A. in religion from Church, officiating Burial was

Williams College, and is a cer- Mary Lee Walton, 71, died in Highland Cemetery. Con-

tified childbirth educator with February 12 at St. Peter's Med- tributions may be made to the

Birth Works, a wholistic 'ca ' Center, New Brunswick. Hopewell Chapter of Deborah

childbirth preparation pro- Born '" Tampa, Fla
,
she had Heart and Lung Center, c/o

gram lived in Princeton since 1972. Hopewell Post Office, Hopewell

Ethical and emotional con- Mrs
'
Walton was a graduate 08525.

siderations in assisted of Florida State College for

reproduction and prenatal Women and Duke University. Vincent Haba. 70, of Penns
diagnostic technologies will be she tau6nt elementary school Neck, died February 9 at his

explored. The program begins in both Florida and New Jer- home,
at 11:20 and is open to the sey In Princeton she was also Born in North Tonawanda,
public. actlve «"th the Consumer Bu- NY.. Mr Haba lived in the

reau. Princeton area for 30 years. A„.,_.. first lieutenant in the U.S. Ar-
Nassau Presbyterian Church Surviving are her husband, my during World War II, he

is sponsoring a Lenten School, Wesley W Walton; a daughter, was employed by the RCA
February 28 and 29 featuring Carolee Walton Cameron of David Sarnoff Laboratories forWa»" Brueggemann,

,?!T
Charleston, S.C.; a son, Robert many years He was founder

fessor of Old Testament at Col- w. Walton of Reston, Va.; a and past president of the
umbia Theological Seminary, brother, Clyde Mullis of Glen Kiwanis Club of Lawrence.
Decatur, Ga., who will deliver Rock ; and two grandchildren.
three lectures on the peculiar A memorial service was held Surviving are his wife
language of complaint, praise at the Miller Chapel of Prince- Jeanne two sons Vincent Jr'
and hope which constitutes the ton Theological Seminary, the of Kendall Park and Jeffrey of
biblical language of faith. Rev. Cynthia A. Jarvis, associ- Princeton two daughters
The lecture series will ex- ate minister of Nassau Presby- Francine Haba of Chappaqua

piore ways in which this Ian- terian Church, officiating. Bur- n Y and Claudette Haba of
guage is both unacceptable and jal was in Arlington National Princeton and two grand-
urgent to our culture. His topics Cemetery. Arrangements were children
include: "Ah — Don't Get under the direction of the Kim- Private burial was held "
Angry," "I Have a Dream," ble Funeral Home,
and "While I Have Life." Contributions in her memory
Following worship on Sun- may be made to the Linus Paul-

day, February 28, there will be
jng institute of Science and

a luncheon for the congregation Medicine, 440 Page Mill Road,
with the first talk scheduled at Palo Alto, Calif 94306.

1:30 p.m. The second will be

held Sunday evening at 8 pm., Katnerlnc c Drorbaughi go,
and the third on Monday eve-^ February 9 at the Meadow
ning, also at 8 p.m. The pro- Lakes infirmarv mghtstown
grams will be held in Miller Born in Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs.
chapel on Princeton Theologic- Drorbaugh was a resident of
al Seminary campus. Child Meadow Lakes since 1976
care will be provided for m-

Prlor t0 „,.,( she hved in Ljttle
fants and toddlers Compton. R.I., and Bronxville,

NY.
Sixth-grade students of the

Religious School of the Jewish wife of the late Wells Dror-
Center will participate in the Daugn and mother of the late
Sabbath morning services at William C Drorbaugh, she is

the Synagogue on Saturday, survived by three sons. Wells
February 20. at 10. Jr of Princeton, James E. of
Under the direction of Cantor Kaneohe, Hawaii, and Dr.

Robert Freedman, students Leonard Drorbaugh of Brook-
will lead various Hebrew parts field Center, Conn ; 15 grand-
of the service. The class will

The

KIMBLE

FUNERAL HOME
One Hamilton Avenu«

(609) 924-00 18

Edwin L Kimble

R Birchali Kimble

Claude M Crater

A Princeton Family

Owned and Operated

Funeral Home
Since 1923

New Jersey Veterans Memo
al Cemetery in Arneytown

New
1988
Jeeps

_ A

Fleet

Pricing.

Allow 4 to 6

weeks for

delivery.

Call

888-1800
or

888-2936
Ask for Don

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
CHAPEL

Sundoy worship — 1 1:00 o.m.

Februory 21

BLACK HERITAGE SUNDAY
The Rev. Clarice Martin
Princeton Theological Seminary

'The Afro-American Christian Heritage:

Its Witness and Promise"

The Princeton Friends
Meeting is presenting four lec-

tures on "Exploring Quaker
Ways" by Kenneth Morgan,
Emeritus Professor of Relig-

ion, Colgate University, and a

member of the Meeting.

The second lecture, entitled

"How to Follow a Religious

Path — Reflective Meditation,"

will be given Sunday at 7:30

p.m in the First Day School of

the Quaker Meeting, Mercer

and Quaker roads.

Princeton United Methodist

Church will begin a disciplined

and extensive Bible study se-

ries for lay people Wednesday,

February 24. at 8. Dr Frank

Warden is the author of the

Trinity Bible Studies program

that will be followed.

The plan of the course looks

also give a short presentation

on the week's Torah portion.

Following the service, the

parents will host a luncheon in

their honor. Luncheon coor-

dinators are Barbara Demsky
and Janet Pickover. Coor-

dinating the family program is

Dr. Shoshana Silberman, Reli-

gious School principal.

Sidney WilJis, assistant com-
missioner for the Department
of Community Affairs of the

State of New Jersey. will speak
on "The Homeless of New Jer-

sey" Thursday at 1 in the

lounge of the Unitarian Church.

A part of the "Third Thurs-

day" series sponsored by the

Unitarian Women's Alliance,

the program is free and open to

all women in the community.
Persons may join the group for

lunch from noon to 1 by bring-

ing a sandwich to go with the

complimentary soup, beverage

and dessert. For further infor-

mation, phone 921-6871.

AREA'S LARGEST VOLUME
MATTRESS DISCOUNTER

SAVE ON FAMOUS
NAME BRANDS

• SEALY
> SERTA
> BEMCO
• ECLIPSE
• CHIRO-GUARD
• SOMMA
> STEARNS &
FOSTER

i OTHER
LEADING MFG

SAVE% ^Av,
up to >%&k u .

i ,

..60%*#*S <

£™' o^W
HESliP

PENNINGTON SHOPPING CENTER (In the New Addition) ROUTE 31. PENNINGTON. N.J.

Mon-M 10-8; Sat 10-5; Sun 1^-4 • (609) 737-6830 - (609) 737-6831



REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

jg PRINCETON BOROUGH

2 24 HAWTHORNE AVE.. Robert C W
^ and Dianne Hill Sold to Barbara R
>" HB'e $238,620

O 141 SPRUCE ST.. Swedish American

2 Holding Sold to Wendy S Matthews

$192,500

^ 157 WITHERSPOON ST., Ray and
*

Els>e Pang Sold to Paul E and Helen

-i M Harvey $200,000

Z 28-A WIGGINS ST.. Jacques and

2 Francois C Hodent Sold to Eleanor J

g Lewis $135,000

Z PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

£ 263 CHERRY HILL RD., William Si

- Pierre Sold to Edward Sweeney

O $150,000

£ 51 CLARKE CT.. Russell Estates Inc

HSold to William J and Dorolhy H

ZNoonan $755,040

q524 KINGSTON RD.. Richard and

-Phyllis Schwartz. Sold

Iwasawa Sold to Institute For Advanc-

ed Study $350,000

34 OLD ORCHARD LANE, Barry L

and Andrea Goldbialt Sold to Sherry

and Tully Ro.sman $340,001

291 WITHERSPOON ST., John and

Athma Delmouzos Sold to Fellowship

In Prayer Inc $290,000

PENNINGTON BOROUGH

154 DELAWARE AVE. E , David L

and Shirley P Fon Sold to Paul C and

Martha D Scheirer $253,000

111 VOORHEES AVE .Jacqueline C
Challtoux Sold lo Stephen J and Gail

E Mohary $230,000

45 FRANKLIN CORNER RD.. The Na-

tional Slate Bank Sold lo Jerry R and

Ruth E Hawthorne $155,000

26 LAUREL WOOD DR., Feldo Inc

Sold lo Thomas J and Eileen M
Reinbold $330,000

32 LAWRENCE AVE , Otto F Mar-

coline Sold to Otto F Marcolme

$57,500

57 LONG DR. W., Howard L and Rose

206 BAMBURGH CT., Callon Homes

il 0,.i !
i Sold to Roy T Slil*

Sold lo Louis

Margaret Zampetli. $285,000

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

105 BERKLEY AVE., Riverside Farms

Sold Will

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

21 CREST AVE.. Stephen J and Gail

P Mohary Sold to Michael E and Mary

land Burr p Wagner $165,000

$392,500 24 HART AVE.. David and Catherine

SUSEN TURNER, RMT
Therapeutic Swedish Massage

Fool Reflexology

Princeton Area

(201) 874-0596

Thompson Land

195 Nassau Street

Princeton. N.J.

(609) 921-7655

N.C. JEFFERSON
Plumbing & Heating

1 Commercial
• Residential

• Free Estimates

149 Cherry Valley Road

924-3624
Stale License Numbet 7084

Grimes Sold

Princeton

32 HART AVE
Sold to David i

Really Corp ol

$186,000

dlth Ann Siragusa

Catherine Grimes

$225,000

PENN,/TITUSVILLE RD., Susie S

Joseph J Chang Sold lo Pi-Yen

Hartman $274,972

27-G CHICOPEE DR.. Timothy and

Joan M Garretlson Sold lo Lynn Joy

Groer $175,000

59 FAIRVIEW RD.. William Gawor

Sold to Joseph and Elaine Polak

$117,500

32-G FOXBORO CT., Montgomery

Woods Assoc Sold to Regina

McLaughlin $169,990

423 JACKSON AVE., Thomas J and

Joanne Toth Sold to L M Baylin

$137,900

300 RIVER RD, Richard T and Jane

D Guest Sold to Robert L Anthony

$325,000

81 SYCAMORE LANE. Ronald E and

Daly H Enslrom Sold to George M
and Frances V Jarvis $340,000

$143,315

38 BLAIR AVE., Altredo N and Arlene

S Urn Sold to AJL Constr Co Inc

$160,000

1 TRIPPLET RD.. Sam E and Mary

Lou Ty.rin Sdld to Roger O
Woodndge $172,500

SOUTH BRUNSWICK TOWNSHIP

6032 CEDAR CT.. Alan Barocas Sold

to Mario RocciO $120,000

64 COTTONWOOD CT.. John and

Loretla King Sold to Michael Hyde

5133.000

9 DAWSON RD.. Malenra and Henry

Wang Sold lo James and Jenny

Dellow $149,000

MONMOUTH JCT. RD.. St CeciNas

Roman Caiholic Church Sold to Mon-

moulh Walk Dew Corp $200,000

OLD RIDGE RD.. Nei-Con Assoc Sold

to Monmouth Walk Dev $212,128

206 SPRINGWOOD CT., Eastern

SUSAN
GREENE

handbags, attaches

and luggage at tow

discount pnces

Marketplace Mall

Rte. 27 • Princeton « 297-6249

Open all year

TERHUNE ORCHARDS

Cold Soil Road • 924-2310

Mon-Frt 9-6. Sal S Sun 9-5

Statf
AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS

APPRAISERS

393-4848
ARE YOU SELLING? ARE YOU INSURING?

Furniture • China • Glass

Households • Silver Jewelry

Sold

$180,000

Hwant $11,425

RIVER RD.. Gary A and Barbara A
Mudge Sold to Vincent E and Dons S
Hoyer $215,000

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP

22 ALLWOOD OR.. Donald R. and

Shirley K Turner Sold to Thomas and

Anne M Gulbransen $146,000

37 CLIVEDEN CT., Larken Assoc Sold

to Jeanne A Mroczko $176,090

62 CRAVEN LANE. William C and

Ruth H Eggert Sold to Ronald M. and

Virginia Buchanan $100,000

19 FEATHERBED CT.. G Duncan and

RilaE Fletcher Sold to Stephen K lp

$146,000

14 FILLMORE CT., Henry W and Lin-

da C Behiend Sold to Nancy
Mlsrkowski $111,500

Peyton
The Realtor

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, February 21

1 to 4 P.M.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP —
PRINCETON ADDRESS - Just minutes

to town but with one and a half country

acres and pool to call your own, this sun-

ny eight-room split has a super new kit-

chen, three bedrooms plus a den or fourth

bedroom and family room. A large screen-

ed porch is shaded by massive pines on

this wonderfully located corner lot.

A great value at $249,900

Carter Road North to left on Cleveland Road West

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

113 AIMWICK CT., David W Goldner

Sold to Timothy P Mallnak $114,000

100 ALMOND DR.. Anthony N and
Margaret L Proto Sold to Cyril M
Slmone III $125,500

56 APPLEMAN RD., Shelley Rhoades
Sold to John M and Pamela S William.

$173,000

261 BLOOMBURV CT.. Calton Homes
al Quailbrook VI Sold lo David J and
L Godshalk $145,085

28 BOTON CT.. Thomas P and Bon-

nie J. Hickey Sold to Allan Miller.

$102,000

87 BROOKLINE AVE.. Stanley D Jr.

and Joanne Gomes Sold to Jacob A
and Ann M Babchuk $165,000

44 BALDWIN AVE.. Anthony C and

Matjone H Johnson Sold lo Paul B
and Jan Kimber Rollison $155,000

26 EMERALD RD.,

Catherine Abruzzi Sold

Kathleen Balunis

82 KENDALL RD., Joe

Weisenberg Sold lo

Patricia Rauen

28 LEAR CT
, U

Elizabeth Lotus

9-B LINCOLN LANE. Irmgard

Demarest Sold to Glenn Norris

$121,500

$149,000

oel and Eleanor

3 Thomas and

$145,000

Condos Sold to

$126,000

MILLER
Garage Poors

Sales, Service and Installation

of Overhead Garage Doors

and Automatic Openers

(609)799-2193
Princeton Junction

HOME FOR SALE BY OWNER $489,000 firm

Availability: Open and Negotiable

Customized multi-level home (Cedar) in Princeton Township with beautiful

in-ground Sylvan swimming pool, terraces, screened porch and exquisite

trees. Four bedrooms plus panelled study, glassed den, laundry room, kit-

chen/breakfast room. Planked beveled oak, walnut-stained floors in liv-

ing/dining rooms; persimmon, pecan and walnut paneling throughout

entertainment areas. Lightolier custom lighting throughout. Central air and
gas heating. Finished recreation room and other distinguishing features plus

superb move-in condition.

Call for an appointment before spring realtor listing, bringing the price up.

By appointment only; leave telephone message at 609-924-7907.

Peyton
V-F The Po^ltThe Realtor

Peyton Associates Realtors
343 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J.

609-921-1550

NEWLY LISTED IN HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP a brick and frame colonial with

a touch of the dramatic. This better than new residence has 3250 square feet of liv-

ing space and is located on over 6 acres. The two story foyer opens to large living

room, spacious dining room, wonderful family room and simply delightful kitchen.
There are 4 bedrooms and 2 full baths. It has features such as central air and central
vacuum, wet bar, recessed lighting, intercom, greenhouse window and a superb
225 square foot deck. Lots of house, lots of land, lots of value for $489,000

Peyton Associates
Princeton

343 Nassau Street

609-921-1550

Realtors Pennington
134 South Main Street

609-737-9550



r Micawber Books

;

\ 108 Nassau Street

, Princelon. New Jersey i

(609)921-8454

THE NICKEL

"CAMPING • CANOEING

TRAVEL • BACKPACKING
Princeton Forrestal Village

(609) 924-3001

"
I FOUND IT!

•» C Al the

^m PRINCETON
^^ RECORD EXCHANGE

ff 921-0881

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH with park

ing and separate entrance on Mercer

Street Immaculate furnished and just

decorated Non-smoking professional

preferred $500 Utilities/central air In-

cluded 924-1640 2331

VICTORY PAINTING CO.: For the Pest

2739

s serving the

s years 737

The Country Petaler
More than just a florist —

We're your local country store'

32 Mam St • Kingston, N,J • 921-1030

FURNITURE: Brown leather all match
ed prize winning Harvey Probef
design 7 -loot, 3-cushion sofa. 2 ex-

ecutive cha<rs, 2 stacking chairs, a low
36-mch diameter table with one-inch
thick glass lop New original cost
$4,477. moving overseas sale, $1 .640

{609)9241869

Dr. Leon C. Nurock

Optometrist

84 Nassau St.

Princeton

For an appointment
call 924-091

8

HP
PRINCETON PROPERTIES

Developers of

SCOTCH WOODS - PENNINGTON
3wigii 124 S25I

jcvclopmeni u s TutanrSl
iivrslmrm PrnKctoi

WOMAN SEEKING domeslic |OPS On
busline Princeton references Call after

5pm. 695-2575

$1,300 per month

Beautifully Crafted

Wood Mantels and...

' Glass Doors

1 Custom Screens

1 Tool Sets

And Much More!

BOWDEN'S
Fireside Shop

1731 Nottingham Way, (Rte 33)

Hamilton Twp Exit 63 off Rte 295

(609) 586-3344

Firestone Realtors

169 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J.

(609) 924-2222

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL Wnte-a

Thon for Human Rights, Saturday,

February 27, 1-4 30 pm, Princeton

University Student Center Rotunda

85 VW JETTA GL: PS, PB. AC,

very clean and well cared for A greal
looking fun car that's easy on gas 924-
1638

COMPUTER FOR SALE: made by
Canon 128K virtual memory One
640K drive. Parallel and RS232 port

With Wordstar 3 3, Dos 2 11. Super-
calc, Terminal Emulator. 20 diskettes,

all cables, manuals, original packing
Adding 1200 baud externa) modem
Has built-in monitor originally worth
$1 ,000 alone. Total package now $315
or best offer Phone Penny, days 452-

4537. ext 5300, evenings 683-4291

OFFICE SPACE
RESEARCHPARK
Wall Street, Princeton, N.J.

Starting at $7.00 per squarefoot net, net

Areas up to 10,000 square feet

427,000 square feet in Park

Occupied by approximately 50 tenants

Princeton Mailing Address
Princeton Phone Number

Call: Research Park 609-924-6551

HOUSECLEANING WORK wanted b)

Princeton woman I am expenencec
and have references (609) 924 8074

NWVVAWAAfWAW
Winter is

For the Birds...

It's fun

to feed the

birds &
don't forget,

20% OFF
Bird Feeders

We also carry

Thistle Seed
Suet Cakes

Sunflower Seeds

Pet Supplies

Protect your Shrubs

and Plantings this Winter

Burlap • Snowfence • Posts

WANTED: OLD BIKES a

4950, 12 noon to 5

FOR RENT, PRINCETON: 3Vi-reom
ga/age apartment two blocks Irom Nas-

sau Street Partly furnished, $610 per

month plus utilities, includes parking

PRINCETON FLAT
private 924-4812

LONG TERM HOUSESITTER: Ex-

perienced local professional seeks posi-

tion in Princeton area Impeccable

Good with animals and

Reply lo P O Box 6583,
i J 08648 2-17-21

Look No Further for

A Complete Line of

Gardening Tools & Supplies

R0SEDALE MILLS (}
Princeton: 274 Alenander Rd 924-01 34 .

Pennington: Rt. 69 4 W Del. 737-2008 I

i^fflS&S.

5 TUES-SAT 10-5

Z OUTGROWN SHOP.

SAME
DAY
SHIRT
SERVICE

Princeton

Dry Cleaning &
Shirt Launderers
259 Nassau St.

Behind WaWa Market

921-9785

LOVELY FAMILY COLONIAL ON
2.37 ACRES CLOSE TO PRINCETON

K 4|j .1 Ml 1 I'll

|TST IHHI 2

This country Colonial with outbuilding backs up to a

New Jersey state sanctuary with a horse farm near-

by, and has its own swimming pool. The family room

has a fireplace and the master suite has its own dress-

ing room. There are four bedrooms in all. The

horseshoe shaped road is like a private cul-de-sac and

the neighborhood is full of nice, interesting people.

Princeton convenience at a non-Princeton price in

Montgomery Township. $279,500

Firestone
<Real Estate

REALTORS
169 Nassau St., Princeton 924-2222



BAKER
Pontiac-Buick
"Nobody has cars

like we do.

"

Route 206

Princeton, N.J.

921-2222

DID YOU KNOW
That We Clean Some

of the

Most Unusual Things

Lamp Shades

Needlepoint and petit point

Fabric covered shoes

Stuffed animals and dolls

Pillows

dye)

Pocketbooks and evening
bags

Cloth-type museum pieces

Afghans

Tyrolean shorts

Berets

Banners and Flags

Sleeping bags

Upholstered furniture

Yes, even your great grand
mother's wedding dress

Tulane St. 924 0899

Free Delivery

Princeton's First and

Finest Dry Cleaner

WEDDING INVITATIONS beautifully

addressed lot you in calligraphy Call

297-3915 evenings

LADDERS: Two alumi

40 foot and 20 loo! Moving

$65 total (609)924 1869

SPECIAL ROOM FOR RENT: P'eler

professional person Parking available

Close 10 Pnncelon Hospital Can be

seen at 42 Henry Avenue

1980 HONDA HATCHBACK;
Automatic, a/c, AM^FM cassette, good

condition. $1950 Call 924-6101

ROOM FOR RENT In Princeton i

mile Irom Palmer Square Sha/ed t

kitchen privileges Garage f>

ung iwo bedroom comer
i with bookcases and

fireplace Dming living room w,lh glass

window walls Lovely kitchen wlh

breakfast area 2"? baths Two-car

garage Sunny, secluded terrace

1192.500

Contemporary townhouse wflh skylight*,

loft, large living dmmg room Z'.i balhs

Two bedrooms Garage $179,500

John T. Henderson, Inc.

33 Wltherspoon Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

(609) 921-9300

TIRED OF WINTER? Escape to the

tranquility ot our secluded, hilltop

3-bedroom 2 bath villa on Saint Croi*

USVI Magnificent

I tenms Truly un-

l heaven on earth From

$l600/week Call Harry Bunn, (609)

4520060 daytime (or further mfor

malion 2 i7 2t

PIANO TUNING
Registered Craftsman

Piano Technicians Guild, Inc

921-7242

Regulal fig Repairing

Robert H. Halllez

SHARE HOUSE:
roommate* for qu«
$300 monthly plus

924-8142

utilities Call Larry

2-17-21

CARPENTER: I

porches, decks, d

924-6142

oors. elc Quality

es Call Larry at

2-17-21

1-1 BUILDING: Two apartments i

CALLIGRAPHY, LETTERING, logo

design, invitations, signs, stationery.

certificates, diplomas, addressing En

penenced artist at reasonable rates

Call Mary at 921-3310 2-3-41
Klrh Allen (609) 771-4189

WE BUY USED BOOKS,

philosophy Good condition a must Call

Micawber Books. 108 Nassau Street,

Pnncelon 921 8454 tf

WHIRLPOOL PORTABLE DRYER lot

sale $50 or best offer Call 771 0668

sventngi 2-io-2t

GARAGE FOR RENT. PRINCETON:
Safe and secure $50 per month Har-

ris Road and Franklin Streel 924-4710

WANTED: War souvenirs, WWI and
WWII, German, Japanese. U S Dag-
gers, swords, uniforms Also, loys 1950

and back Call for my cash offers, 924

MOVING SALE: Saturday. February 20,
9am 10 George Street, Lawrenceville
(back of Bentleys) Furniture, rugs, bnc
abrac, TV, misc.. books

IViitoii
The Realtor

FLOOR PLAN
CHARMING TWO STORY TOWNHOUSE in the popular
Whispering Woods area of South Brunswick ... with eat-in-

kitchen, large living room with raised dining area and fireplace,

sliding glass doors to deck. It's a terrific place to live.

Only $154,900

Peyton Associates
Princeton

609-921-1550

Realtors Pennington

609-737-9550

N.1 i
Callaway

REAL ESTATE

l NASSAU STREET . PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08542

921-1050

Considering a Condo?

Let's Make a Deal!

Mershon Drive

Queenston Commons — one of Princeton's first group of

townhouses and still one of the most popular. The central loca-

tion, use of swimming pool and tennis court and freedom from

exterior maintenance are a few of the attractive features. In

this unit the living areas are gracious and there are three

bedrooms and 2V2 baths. A finished basement with workshop

adds to the extraordinary storage space. $325,000

Trinity Court

Make a home adjacent to this picturesque canal, swim in the

pool, play tennis and jog to the gourmet food shop — all

minutes from the train. Buy, or lease with an option to buy,

this two-bedroom, first-floor "Belvedere" in Canal Pointe and

enjoy a gracious style of living. $146,000

Marvin Court

Seclusion is assured by the long protected walkway leading

to this luxurious townhouse in "Woodmont" just west of

Princeton in Lawrence Township. In a picturesque setting of

stone walls and evergreen plantings, the distinctive doorway
gives promise of the delightful interior within. The hectagonal

foyer leads to a gracious living room with fireplace, opening
to fenced garden, dining area, modern kitchen, master
bedroom and bath, library and half bath on first floor. Bedroom
and bath on second. '

$240 000
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Firestone °Real Estate !

169 Nassau Street, Princeton (B0!») <X> \-T>>>

Anne Adriance

Elizabeth Bonasera
Anne Brown
Pat Cullen

Gail W. Firestone

James W. Firestone, Broker

Joan Frank

Joan Galiardo

Carolyn Hoyler

Jane Jacobs

FIRESTONE COURT - Tucked into an interior cul-de-sac just one block from
Firestone Library are five new townhouses situated around a paved courtyard.
They are imaginative, well built and include good-sized living rooms and master
bedroom suites. Unit five, which is now available, features a solarium, living
room with fireplace, efficient modern kitchen and a spacious master bedroom,
as well as guest bedroom and studio It's an unexpected delight with steeply sloped
gabled and chimneyed roofs and oak entry ways. To paraphrase a wonderful
reporter they look like something out of Dickens, as if they belong more proper-
ly in London. $417,500

One unit left. Please call today!

HISTORIC CLAPBOARD COLONIAL, set back from road overlooking beautiful

pastoral view. Has entry porch, dining room w/built-in cupboard, living room

w/fireplace, built-in bookcases, family room w/trophy room, country kitchen

w/fireplace, powder room, side porch-laundry, hall bedroom, master bedroom

w/bath/built-ins, expansion bedroom Bedroom with a view. Complete with Tennis

Court and separate all purpose building. $379,000

JvELYTWOSTWYroLONIAL. PRINCETON ADDRESS. Our newest listing

in South Brunswick Twp. features a flagstone entry foyer, a spacious Uvuig room

a family room with cathedral ceiling and^*"*£™££%S2*M
room with fireplace, a study, and a very ample modern kitchen leading to an

enormous deck overlooking the woods Upstairs is a master suite and «•""*£

family bedrooms All on 1 26 acres and ready to move mto_

FROM THE STUNNING ENTRANCE FOYER with its graceful staircase to the

skylit cathedral ceiling family room, this stately new colonial offers the ultimate

in family living. It features a living room, formal dining room, huge gourmet
kitchen, family room and library on the first floor. Four large bedrooms with

a sumptuous master bath on the second floor Ideally located on a cul-de-sac within

walking distance to town and schools. This house combines traditional qualities

with a contemporary flair. $590,000

THIS LOVELY COLONIAL IN NEARBY SOUTH BRUNSWICK has so many ex-

tras and special features. It sparkles from top to bottom with newly refinished

floors and new decor. It features a large gourmet kitchen, a family room with

fireplace opening onto a huge brick patio and fantastic custom built spa The

master bedroom has its own 11' by 12' sitting room, walk-in closet and full bath.

A great family neighborhood with park and tennis only a few blocks away $349,000

i with fireplace, playroom and

New Price $269,500

PRIM I KIN RANCH. ( LOSE TO S< HCIOLS V\I> SHOPPING. GREAT POTEN-
TIAL IN-LAW SUITE, Foyer with new Italian ceramic tile, living room with

fireplace that is surrounded by bookcases, dining room, kitchen and three

bedrooms Basement is finished with a family room and two panelled rooms

suitable for guest, study or office. $279,500

ALL AREA LISTINGS
National Roster of Realtors

Relerral Member
American Relocation Council

WILLIAMSBURG COLONIAL ON QUIET CUL-DE-SAC IN PRINCETON. This

William Thompson colonial features a living room with fireplace, kitchen with

custom colonial wood cabinets overlooking family room with hearth and even

a den on the first floor. $549.000

LOVELY TWO STORY COLONIAL IN PENNINGTON that has a foyer with dou-

ble closet, living room with fireplace, dining room with chair rail, den with

bookcases, a country kitchen with solid maple handmade cabinets, a pantry and

washer-dryer area . The master bedroom has a fireplace, a master bath. 3 other

bedrooms and l'z baths, basement family r

game room

Princeton Real Estate Group

Mercer Count> Multiple Listing

Somerset Multiple Listing
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FLOOR SANDING

REFINISHING & INSTALLATION

9213939
National Floors, Inc.

Princeton Academy
ofMartial Arts

452-2208

Group Classes • Private Tutoring

Men • Women • Children

14 Farber Road, Princeton

oil Route One South, next to Market Fair

PRINCETON COMMERCIAL SERVICES
Complete home & office cleaning

Windows • Floors • Carpets

Daily • Weekly • Monthly
serving Princeton area IC rears

(609) 588-5206

WANTED TO DUY

STERLING SILVER
Dealer seeks fine quolity American sterling

silver for private collectors. Lorge. ornate

hollowore and complete flatware sets needed,
as well as unique individual items. All

patterns considered; premium paid for

Tiffany ond George Jensen.

Meiences ovailoble. coll lot appointment at your home or bank

Perrisue Silver
P.O. Dox 2353. Princeton, N.J. 08543

609924-2141

RENTAL
Convenient Nassau Storefront

Approximately 700 sq. ft.

$1400 per month including heat & water

Peyton Associates
Realtors

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

683-4013 (Princeton)

AIRPORT SERVICE: Newark/Ken
nedy/Philadelphia Your car or mine
Prmceton/Lawrenceville area
Reasonable Day or night (609)

BEDROOM SET WANTED. I

OH Peak

Lei Rainbow arrange your

NANTUCKET Trip 921-3867

WANTED: GUNS, SWORDS, military

iiems Also most books Licensed

dealer will make house calls and pay
more Call Bert (201) 821-4949 4-1 0-tl

FILING CABINETS: Come and see our

melaJ cabinets for office or home Grey,

tan, olive, 2 or 4 drawer Also typing

tables Hmkson's, 82 Nassau M2-rf

609-989-0130

EXPERT LANDSCAPE DESIGN
COMMERCIAL A RESIDENTIAL

Lawn & gardening service, pruning &
tree removal, patios & walkways.

Experienced in all phases
Call Larry G Scannells 896-3193

S.A.V.E.

WEEKDAYS TO CLAIM OR ADOPT A
PET, CALL Mrs Graves, 8 AM 3 P M
SATURDAY 8-11 AM FOR AN AP
POINTMENT Nights and weekends, re-

port lost or lound or injured animals lo

Report lost and found pets
within a twenty-lour hour period.

Male 2V? year old Terrier-Beagle type,

trt colored, small dog
Female English Setter lype pups. 7

Female Dobeiman, 1 *j years old, nice

Male Lab type dog, 2 years old, about
50 lbs

Female Boslon Terrier, purebred,
black and white, good pet, good waich-

Male German Shepherd, all white, 1 v&

Male purebred German Shepherd
2! k years old, good watchdog
Male Lab type, 1 year old. nice pet
Female Collie-Lab type, 8 monlhs old,

good with children, medium size

Female purebred German Shepherd.

young cats

1984 SUBARU: 4 WD wagon, 4 speed,
46.000 miles, perfect condition $5,000
Call 359-1487 after 6 pm Gnggstown

2-10-3t

RIVERSIDE: Spacious hall ;

ighborhood Very

15'5 x 28', dining

one bath all on the drsi Moor Ott-s

parking Available immediately w
year lease preferred but shorter

ly tuimshed $1000 per month
heat and utilities.

Stewardson-Dougherty
Real Estate Associates. Inc

366 Nassau Street, Princeton,

809-921-7784

VJL' REALTORS' JACK BURKE HEAL ESTATE INC

PRINCETON
Want something unusual in Princeton? Come see this

sprawling 4 bedroom, 3 bath ranch with den,
solarium, 2 fireplaces and much, much more.

Priced to sell at $432,500

PRINCETON
924- 1600

DISTINCTIVELY CONTEMPORARY
ON A PRIVATE LANE IN PRINCETON

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A GOOD INVESTMENT BYBUY-
ING A HOME AT HALF THE PRICE NEXT TO A
PRESTIGIOUS NEIGHBORHOOD IN PRINCETON" Well
wonder no more. Any real estate appraiser would tell you to buy
it ASAP. Thus 4-5 bedroom Western Section home is only 4-5 years
old and features a solarium as well as a living room and family
room and dining room surrounding a central staircase. Upstairs

ZTSter

f

b
f,

dTm eVe" haS a cathedral ceUi«g and downstairs

Wthin w
a

,w r^ flniShed °ff f0r fami'y entertainment.

UkSSE? ?>l
°f PrinCet0"'S newest ?ark 'MountainLakes) and all of the recreational facilities of Community Park

do at Firestone

Firestone
'Heal Estate

{375.000

169 Nassau St.

REALTORS
Princeton 924-2222



PRINCETON LANDING
PLAINSBORO - Located in a most
desirable community. This lovely courtyard

No- 21 3 boasts two bedrooms plus den/3rd
bedroom, living room with fireplace, eat-in

kitchen and separate dining room. All in a
beautiful wooded setting. A premium
townhome $265,000

SPECIAL RESIDENCE
WEST WINDSOR - A professional extreme-
ly well cared for 4 bedroom, 2Vi bath
Colonial-Split. Custom features include
security and sprinkler system and finished

basement. Lovely setting with mature land-

scaping and circular drive $279,900

LOOKING FOR INCOME?
Generate $24,000 in annual rental income
from this beautifully renovated 3-unit Vic-
torian in Trenton's splendid Berkeley
Square neighborhood Or live in 1 apt. and
draw as much as $1 7,400 from your tenants
to pay your mortgage! $170,000

WALK TO TRAIN
WEST WINDSOR - An exciting colo

featuring a first floor bedroom suite

eluding a whirlpool bath and shower Both

the living room and family room have
vaulted ceilings with 2 skylights and
fireplaces 2 decks and 2 zone heating.

$392,900

CMekU
^ /

ADULT LIVING
MONROE TOWNSHIP - Bask in the

warmth of the afternoon sun, snug in a

garden room facing the rolling greens of a

private golf course. Or take advantage of

the active lifestyle offered in this carefree,

beautiful community If you are 48 plus,

consider Clearbrook! $170,000

WEST WINDSOR
WEST WINDSOR - At Princeton Ivy East

this spacious Madison Col. is totally

redone. Including new driveway, parquet

floor in foyer & dining room, sunny living

room, eat-in kitchen, family room, 4
bedrooms, 2Vz baths, excellent schools &
commuting $289,500

HILLSBORO
Registered historic home in excellent con-

dition. The stately elegance of this fourteen

room house provides a setting for gracious

family living or a combination of profes-

sional offices within the home. Easy access

to Rt 1 corridor, New York, and Phila

$977,000

fc^-isLfcB

^ r

BUXTON DRIVE
EAST WINDSOR - Beautiful Manchester
colonial with freshly painted interior & ex-

terior Lovely fenced-in wooded yard with

tiered deck, raised hearth fireplace, four

bedrooms, 2Vi baths, oversized garage
Close to shopping, schools and commuter
train. $249,900

SPACIOUS COLONIAL
PRINCETON - Spacious colonial on wood-

ed lot in the township. Among the many
nice features are living room with fireplace,

a 20x18 family room, an additional den or

5th bedroom, walk-up attic & full basement

$279,000 or rent at $1600/mo.

^ r

BETTER THAN NEW
PLAINSBORO - Immaculate, light & airy

describes this 2000 sq ft 3 level townhome

at the Brittany in Princeton Meadows
Featuring 3 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, fireplace

in family room, deck, alarm system, finish-

ed loft, all appliances & more' $179,900

^ /

CHARM AND CONVENIENCE
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP - In Mon-
tgomery on a cul-de-sac only minutes from

Princeton. Just 3 years old, main features

are hardwood floors, stained woodwork

with dentil moldings, etched glass doors,

humidifier, water softener, paved drive,

storage shed. $334,900

A REAL CREAM PUFF!
PLAINSBORO - You won't want to mi

seeing this immaculate 2nd tloor

I

bedroom, 2 bath end Longmont! Featured

is a lott with skylight, fireplace with mantel,

a sunny southern exposure and upgrades'

This is the largest model at the desirable

Aspen! $133,900

^ r

LAWRENCEVILLE GREEN
LAWRENCE - Lovely colonial "Andover"

model featuring neutral upgraded

carpeting, family room with fireplace.

Master bedroom has sitting room and walk-

in attic storage Patio and professional land-

scaping. $309,000

LOVELY CUSTOM RANCH
WEST WINDSOR - Custom ranch on
acres in desirable West Wmdso
Maintenance free extereior. Buster Crabbe
inground pool, beautiful treed property.

finished basement with brick fireplace and
custom built bar. Immediate occupancy.

$229,900

^ r ^ r

PRINCETON BOROUGH
PRIME LOCATION -WESTERN SECTION.
This exciting two-story brick home with

southern exposure features: sunken living

room, formal dining room, garden room, 4-5

bedrooms. 3'/2 baths, four fireplaces, for-

mal gardens, quiet street and walking

distance to town. $569,900

HISTORIC VILLAGE OF
CRANBURY - Regal Victonan within walk-

ing distance of town. Large ajry rooms with

high ceilings, screened-m back porch and

wrap-around front to side porch. 4
bedrooms and 2 full baths. $265,000

V

—

.

flover 200 Offices Throughout Connecticut, Delaware,
Weichert,

Realtors
350 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

(609) 921-1900

.G>



Allan Snath

Cabinetmaker
custom furniture & cabmetwc

1 (609) 466-1595

FULLER BRUSHES

BEN D. MARUCA
175 Redwood Ave

Tel 888-1254

Trenton. NJ. 08610

MOVING?

NEED A TRUCK?

CALL HUB TRUCK RENTAL

All Route No 1 Lawtenceville N

.

ROOM FOR RENT Small 'Com in cen

trally located snared house ot quiet stu-

aent/pfolessionals S150 plus » utilities

o?.l V, 19 2 1021

A..:-

lilTchEN-kApERS
7 Palmer Square East, Princeton 924-9190

from Lafayette Radio

883-4400

PRINCETON BOROUGH HOUSE:
Western section Completely rer-ovated

Living room, dining room, 2 bedrooms.

messing room, all new kit-

chen washef'dryef AC $1, 100 month

plus utilities 921-7378 2-10-21

m 92^322

v
ely Professional Appraisals ofSterling

iff Silver, Jewelry, Antiques, and all Home
M Furnishings for Insurance, Fire, Estate,

and Charitable Purposes.

& Profitable Tag Sales!

[y. Inli Sor ofAppTK. • Apprn. AsUt •• 1'"' '

MILLER
Garage Poors

Sales. Service and Installation

of Overhead Garage Doors

and Automatic Openers

(609)799-2193
Princeton Junction

Schwlnn
New end Used Bicycles

Sales. Service

Pans ana Reua"';

KOPP'S CYCLE
43 Wltherspoon Street

924-1052

PLACE TO STAY IN NYC.
S180/monlh Looking (of responsible

woman to snare East Village apartment

Ideal lor commuter or grao student who
needs place in city a tew nignts a week
Call 212 260 1297 2-10-21

1971 VW BEETLE: Good condition

Runs well $800 or best otter Call

9249260 or 452 5987 alter 7 pm

1979 TOYOTA COROLLA: 2 Ooor 4

$1,500 or best otler (609I 896 3849

HOME LINK

CABLE TELEVISION

MERKUR - SACRIFICE: 1968 XB4Ti

PRINCETON
CLOTHING CO.

Shirts by
Arrow- Van Heusen

1 7 Witherspoon St.

924-0704

OLD CLOCKS
REPAIRED

Fo, Appointment Call:

609-921-7015

MOVING SALE: Henredon mahogany
bedroom set (triple dresser size

or 2 night tables, all

i sola Call 6838626 after 6

IP HARDEN SSSj^O CONSTRUCTION
New Home Builders • Repairs &

Improvements • Office Renovations

Builders BWWM __„ „_-, „ OCn
Registration #09038 tZS 201-297-1993

HOUSECRAFTERS

ADDITIONS
RtMODELING
HOMEBUILDING

REPAIRS

NO JOB TOO BIG

OR TOO SMALL
Call Rich

921-3176 2-3-3t

HERB GARDENS BY DESIGN

REAL
ESTATEKM

LIGHT
PROFESSIONAL APPRAISAL SERVICE

SALES ASSOCIATES:
Constance Brauer

Karl Light •

Realtors 247 Nassau St.

Broker

609-924-3822

Pat Byrne

John Cooper

Marcy Crimmins

Marian K. Green
Zoran Kovcic

John Lamb
Derry Light

Stuart Minton

Edward Moshey
James Schwartz

LB
REALTOR

Multiple Listing Service

Princeton Real Estate Group

International Referral Exchange

ON A CLEAR DAY —
You'll see almost forever from this wonderful

lot in Hopewell Township. Over three acres of

high land with gorgeous views to the south and

southwest. Has had percolation tests. Come
see, come fall in love. INVEST IN A
FABULOUS PIECE OF REAL ESTATE.

Worth every penny of $400,000

A BIT OF TOWN, A BIT OF COUNTRY

All in a close to Borough Princeton Township
ranch, that's amazingly larger than it looks
• Lovely large living room with loads of

bookshelves, fireplace faced with Dutch tiles

• Efficient kitchen, eating area near deck
• 2-3 bedrooms, master bath with separate

stall shower, hall powder room-laundry
• Two blocks to shopping, schools, bus

FUNI $325,000

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, FEB. 21, 1-4

11 Leigh Ave., Princeton

Witherspoon to left on Leigh

HATE STAIRS?

Here is one floor living at its most gracious
• Three bedroom, 2 1/2 bath stone and frame
home in choice north west Township area

• Spacious living and dining rooms, generous
kitchen with sunny breakfast area,

main floor laundry

• Roomy screened porch, separate flagstone

patio, dogwoods, rhododendrons, azaleas,

and 1
1
/4 acres landscaped for privacy

A charming new listing - $450,000

IN NEARBY MONTGOMERY

4 Bedroom Colonial. $335,000
Also for short term rental - $1200/mo.

plus utilities

A REAL FIND IN PRINCETON
• New construction

• Conveniently near hospital, central Princeton
location, 3 blocks to University

• 3 bedrooms. 2 tiled baths, formal dining

room, low maintenance exterior and fenced,
shaded yard. Paved drive and parking.

Just $205,000

For Real Estate imorrnation Anywhere
In The U.S.A. Call Toll Free
1-800-523-3463, Ext. F783

TWO FOR ONE

Cape Cod and cottage in scenic Skillman.
• Living room with fireplace, delightful kitchen,

large deck — plus

• Wonderfully roomy cottage just right for that
office, a cozy spot for mom, dad or grown
child — or even a tidy income producer.

• 1 V2 acres with trees!

$275,000



<
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25 LANGUAGES
Native teachers and trans-

lators Instruction lor children

and adults All levels Intensive

courses lor travelers and

business people Tutoring

Translations

Call (609) 924-2252

PEARLS
RE-STRINGING

Jewels by Juliana
16 Witherspoon Street

Princeton • 921-7233

PLAINSBORO — ASPEN CONDO

One bedroom one bath, ^errond floor

He wear m two years by original owner,
fireplace unused Maytag washer and
dryer, refrigerator included A good buy
at $106,900

Peyton Associates The Realtor

134 South Main, Pennington
737-9550

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ol

Princeton For immediate help win a
drinking problem, call (609) 393-8010
For information, write Princeton P O
Box 538 Meetings every night in

Princeton or surrounding area tt

guaranteed Over 30 years m business

Belle Mead Pooling Local call from
Princeton 201-3595992 4-18-tf

WINDOWS & STORM WINDOWS: In

side & out, $5 00 each Carpet,

upholstery, wall and panel Bathrc

Is Here!

A care-free

SOIL-FREE
system for growing

all types of plants!

IJ'lifSW • clay pebbles

replace soil

- water only

'>^fJJ "l once a month
'n\ • allergy free

Towne Center, 411 Rt. 206
Hillsborough. N.J.

. (Behind Dunkin Donuts)

W

WE BUY USED BOOKS all subieds but

history, art, ar-

nd philosophy

Good condition a must Call Micawber

Books, 108 Nassau Street. Princeton

921-8454 tt

FILING CABINETS: Come

Mattress Factory Outlet

Innerspring, loam and lalex

30x74 - 48x74 — 60x80

33x74 - 53x74 - 78x80

ISCHWINN

.©%
SALES c SERVICE

...where quality

comes first!

KOPP'S CYCLE

43 Witherspoon SI.

Princeton, N.J.

924-1052
(next to the library)

jlivery — Old bedding r

Phone: 298-0910

Mon. Weds.. Fri., 9-5 30

Tues
,
Thurs ,

9-8

Saturday, 9-4

CAPITAL BEDDING COMPANY
U.S. Highway 130

Bet. Yardvllle and Bordentown

1987 IROC CAMARO: Black, T Top,

loaded Low mileage Excellent condi-

tion. Call (609) 896-1420 after 5 30

service New outlets Remo
chen, etc Bonded- insured L

8179 Tel (609) 924 2684

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Forrestal Village townhouse. End unit with atrium

and deck. Kitchen, dining room, large living room,

powder room on first floor. Two bedrooms, den,

bath upstairs. Full basement. Community pool

and tennis. Princeton address, Plainsboro taxes.

$206,000

Call: 243-3422 — Evenings 452-7734

nilybc

^DJKS—
7609/6e3-SI55 Custom-made Lamp'

NASSAU INTERIORS

Old-Fashioned Service

PRINCETON HARDWARE
princeton shopping center.. .924-5155

TERRIFIC BUSINESS LOCATIONS

P
CROSSROADS

I

N
C
E
T
O
N

PRINCETON KINGSTON
Just 2 doors from Nassau St Fully Charming brick building on busy Mam St

renovated and ready to gol 2 offices plus Put your boutique or office downstairs and

a waiting room downstairs and an apart- an office or apartment upstairs $248,000

ment upstairs $374,000

CALL US ABOUT OUR OTHER PROPERTIES • PRICED FROM $107,000 TO $1,500,000

SERVING MERCER, SOMERSET AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES

Princeton Crossroads Realty, Inc.

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Park in our lot

Call Anytime 6(19-924-4677 • Open 7 Davs

Pcijtoii
V-F The Pealt-iThe Realtor

PRINCETON LANDMARK ... Known worldwide, the Eisenman designed north wing

of this western Princeton residence is a spectacular gallery - entertainment area.

With 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, informal as well as formal living areas, a tennis court,

quest house and superb secluded grounds, it is not to be missed.

Offered at $925,000

Princeton

343 Nassau Street

609-921-1550

Peyton Associates
Realtors Pennington

134 South Main Street

609-737-9550



Adlerman, Click & Co.
For All Area Listings

Realtors® and Insurers

(609) 924-0401
15 Spring St., Princeton, N.J

Joan Alpert

Dan Faccini

Milton Sadovsky

Ruth Sadovsky

(609) 586-1020
F,oge,Ca,g

Elaine Halberstadt

Edna Arons

Joseph LoPrinzi |

Joan LoPrinzi

Alice uiland

Members: Princeton Real Estate Group, Multiple Listing Service, World Wide Relocation Service

OUR COMPETENT STAFF CAN SHOW YOU EVERY and ANY PROPERTY IN THE AREA

t »<j

ONLY IN PRINCETON u/ill vnu find the likes of (his 1920's 4 Bedroom. 2 Bath Home.
Architects are swooning and you will, too, at (he unique windows, high ceilings, stained

woodwork and other genuine vintage details. 2 blocks from University in lovely

neighborhood. A Princeton buy at $265,000

RAMBLING STONE AND REDWOOD RANCH IN PRINCETON - Double

fireplaces and a huge family room with planters are clues to the numerous amenities

In this stunning home. 4 large bedrooms, a den and lovely long living and dining rooms

make this home ideal for a busy family. If you want a large and gracious home on

a treed lot In Princeton, this is itl $432,500

KENDALL PARK RANCH - Living Room. Dining "L". Gourmet Kitchen. 3 B/R's,

Den w/Heatolator fireplace. 1 '/» Baths. Fenced-in yard, triple driveway, central air con-

ditioning. Walk to elementary school. Easy commute to NY.Just listed $174,900

COUNTRY! 1 3 Bedroom Ranch in small town of Roosevelt backing up to Greenbelt.

Living Room. Dining Room, Eat-in Kitchen, enclosed Front Porch and screened-in

Back Porch, on beautiful '/> acre lot. Now $118,000

PARK PLACE" - 2 bright and roomy condos in Princeton one block from Nassau
street. Must sell! $205,000; $225,000

WONDERFUL VALUE in Princeton Collection. Nice 4 Bedroom, 2' . Bath Colonial

at end of qulei cul-de-sac. Full basement 2 Car Garage. Don't miss seeing this new
listing. $259,900
A VERY SUBSTANTIAL HOME - Mv nest is empty, but it can be yours to fill.

This 4 B/R Ranch has Living Room. Large Kitchen with eat-in dinette, parquet floors.

gas heat, central air. one car garage — store room and open back porch and sits on

W acre lot framed by woods, trees & flowering bushes. Worth seeing. $139,000

COMMERCIAL AND LAND

RETAIL & OFFICE BUILDING IN HEART OF PRINCETON BORO - Large

3 Story Building plus three additional lownhouses. $4,200,000

BACK ON MARKET o ear Route 1 and Routr 295. "Locked 1

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD? Rome I & 295 i

land olferlng! Because they are currently landlocked, ow
- • acres »1 99.000. 5 + acres J99. 000. Also, with ac

I Me). Unique

i olfet: 9H
180.000

PACKAGE STORE IN TOP PRINCETON LOCA TION - includes liquor license

and all equipment. All offers considered. Asking $250,000

RENTALS
IN i

plus ulll

I

COMMERCIAL RENTAL
HIOHTSTOWN - 2nd floor space in center ot town. 1 .460 sq. ft Possibility of reduc

ed rental for new business. Now $6.00 per sq. ft. for entire space, or $7.00 per sq.

ft. if space is divided.

IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOMRANCH on \

in Kitchen. Family Room w/wood burning stove, full baa

EXCEPTIONAL SINGLE ROOSEVELT RANCH HOME on picturesque lot lined

with lilac bushes & mature trees. Completely renovated home with sparkling white

exterior. 4 B/R's. Eat-in Kitchen. Dining Area. Living Room w/built-in bookshelves,

Bath with new vanity and linen closet. AU new master B/R has wall-to-wall carpeting.

Dining Area has sliding thermopane doors to back yard. All new electric wiring, cen-

tral air conditioning, extra long one car garage. $139,900

SMALL TOWN LIVING — 2 story attached home in Roosevelt. Living Room. Eat-in^

Kitchen, 2 B/R's. Bath, and one car garage with storage room. Excellent condition

- shows nicely.
$100,000

VERY WELL KEPT RANCH on beautiful 'A acre lot - backs on Greenbelt. New Kit-

chen. 3 Bedrooms, Bath, Living Room. Porch off L/R is enclosed and screened. Small

town of Roosevelt. Move-in condition. $137,500

VERY SPECIAL HOME W/ADDITIONS - 4 B/R Ranch style home with 2nd story

addition containing Master B/R Suite. Lg. L/R with 12' ceiling and fireplace. Separate .

D/R. Eat-in remodeled Kitchen. 2 Baths, lg. artist's studio (detached) approx. 25'x30'.

one car attached garage. Roosevelt on 14 acre. JUST LISTED $169,900

'{;^^J>-:>^
jspn

"%.

STAGECOACH ESTATES
New Custom Home Development

3 Very Spacious Models
2.800 Sq. Ft. to 3.340 Sq. Ft.

on Wooded IVi Acre Minimum Lot
Priced from $289,900

TRAILER PHONE: (201) 577-8990 or (201) 577-9066
HOURS: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., Wednesday-Sunday

This property is within approximately 10 miles ol New Jersey Turnpike Exit 8. Route
33 and other major routes and fine residential areas at one of the highest points in

Millstone Township.

Directions. From Exit S. Take fire 33 East and make right turn onto Millstone
Road fMidlantic Bank on comer) and follow Millstone Road until you come
to Monmouth County 524 — make left on 524. '. mile on right is Stagecoach
Estates trailer.

From Freehold Area: Take Rre 537 IVest to Hie 524 Bear right and slay on
J24 to trailer on left.



Rosemary Blair

Thornton S. Field

Cornelia W. Reeder

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP: 200-year-old beautiful house in A-1

condition. 30 acres with 4 divided lots. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,

inground pool, 3-car garage with caretaker apartment above.

Call to see.

PRINCETON BOROUGH: Unique old Norman Stucco with

Tudor accents. Beautiful gardens, privacy and convenience.

Slate roof, beamed ceilings. 5 fireplaces, 3-car garage with at-

tic storage, workshop and garden rooms.Asking $1 ,000,000.

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP: Near Institute for Advanced Study.

Living room with corner wood-burning stove, dining room, large

kitchen with side entrance for breezeway & 2-car garage. 2

bedrooms with bath on ground floor, plus separate efficiency

apartment with wood-burning stove, kitchenette and bath 2nd

floor: 2 more bedrooms and bath. Full basement, immedia'

occupancy. Possible short-term financing to qualified buyers

Call to see with key. Asking $475,000

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP: 2-acre property on Mam Street. Sur-

rounded by farmland, open space and golf course Beautiful

old trees, two separate cottages, tennis court of yore — easy

to restore. September occupa $695,000

PRINCETON HORIZON ground floor condo with many ex-

tras. 2 bedrooms. Vh bal $125,000

See our current rental list in classified section.

THE ROMANCE OF LUXURY LIVING AT
"THE RIDINGS" IN LAWRENCEVTLLE

Make your dream home a reality! This elegant 4 bedroom Vh

bath Colonial is designed with good living in mind An entn lover

leads to formal living room and dining room Kitchen breakta>t

area overlooks lamilv room with brick fireplace A library and

laundry room complete the first floor. A heated in-ground Gunite

pool lighted lor night swimming makes entertaining outdoors

truly a pleasure Many custom features for only $329,000

230 Nassau Street • Princeton, .X.J. 98542

609-921-2600

Free off-street parking



MONMOUTH JUNCTION: 5 167.250

four bedrooms. 2

1

ms 2hi1

dining r

ding By
6% discoun Phone (609) 924

8.2i save message 2 1041

RENTALS

PRINCETON: Choce 1 be

(carpeting, ant

Parking

fireplace

BEAUTIFUL. CUSTOM-MADE dra

now treatments ol all types Slipcovers

ana tine reupholslery Serving all your

otce consultation Estimates cheerlully

Qiven Call Sherry The Creative Heart

(609) 397 2120 2 1041

ninq

HOPEWELL BOROUGH HOUSE I

BRYN MAWR
BOOK SHOP

Bargains in Vsed Books

.
i Building

poon Street

i

(diagonally across from tin'

Princeton Public Library

Good deals

on drama!

PRINCETON: Spacious 1 bedroom. 1

bath apartment on Park Place Fir:

Floor Available now $895 includes he*

house on Old Orchard 2 bedrooms, loll,

2*4 baihs, cathedral ceding, skylights.

deck overlooking beautiful grounds.

security system 2 car attached garage

$1500 plus ,'

''"J" n.l,r,

d'ng glass dooi

a separate laundry roon-

H baih The second floor has z

ir bedroom with cathedral ceiimc.

) Bkyfiflhl and b full ball n era in

ding a

PRINCETON: Newly t

across from

ping Center Availabd

VCR INSTALLATIONS -
done Installation within 48 hours VCR
sales-savings of 40 percent Video

recording of special occasions Call

Allan Miller 587-6920 Formerly with

Print Mori Video E (prow B
L

> tl

$45, 2 story, $50 Repairs

CARNEGIE REALTY, Inc.
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

PRINCETON CIRCLE AT RT. 1

452-2168

PRINCETON Legal Two Family! 3 Bedroom

Apartment Downstairs and 1 Bedroom Apartment

Upstairs Great Investment - Convenient to

Everything. $220,000

WEST WINDSOR Princeton Chase" LUX
URIOUS brick front Oxtord Federal, Features 28'

master bedroom. Also has skylight mirrored wall

bathroom. Many upgrades. Call tor details.

$414,900

SOUTH BRUNSWICK Kendall Park 4 bedroom
ranch, has new addition and updated kitchen with

Jenn.Aire/Corning Cook Top Nice lot, $149,900

--. JU»* *#*_.*;

PRINCETON JUNCTION STUNNING CONTEM-
PORARY - "Sunrise" 4/5 Bedrooms and Three
Baths. Cathedral Ceilings, Skylights, Delightful

Sunroom off Kitchen, 2 Fireplaces, beautifully

upgraded and only 5 minutes to Tram $379,900

JAMESBURG - Rossmoor" immaculate, "like-

new1
' second floor, two bedroom condo In

beautiful retirement community with numerous
recreational facilities $89,900

PRINCETON LANDING: Elegant town

house with ? bedrooms, 2V5 baths. 2car

garage All appliances No pels Avail-

able now $1900 plus utilities

LAWRENCE SQUARE VILLAGE: new

end unit, 2-bedroom. 2- baih. penthouse

pets Option to buy $750 plus utilities

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP: Province

Lme Road Near Bedens Brook Seclud-

ed contemporary, refurbished On 3

acres 3 bedrooms. 3 balhs, 2 lirepfaces

Appliances and grass cutting included

No pels available now $1800

N.T. CALLAWAY
Real Estate

4 Nassau Street

Dlanne Bleacher

609-921-1646

Anytime

lor your visiting Inenc

ding guests and bus

B&B, PO Box 571

08540 9243189

FOR SALE: Apnea LaBeau stroller

Allen's while changing table Goodcorv
dilion Best offer Evenings. 683-0334

PRINCETON
HISTORIC PROPERTY

Built in the early years of the century this authentic Tudor of-

fers the ideal setting for all of your priceless treasures. Park-

like grounds offer privacy and peace. Part of the original Pyne_

Estate. Call for a personal tour. $645,000

Call Weidel Princeton (609) 921-2700

RICHARD A

CORPORA7 ION
REALTORS

Since 1915

164 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey 08542

609-921-2700

Pciiton
V-F The PealtThe Realtor

OUTSTANDING NEW CONSTRUCTION ... In Princeton Township this exceptional -

property offers quality, privacy, beauty and a magnificent location. Designed and
constructed by expert craftsmen, this brick and frame residence has spacious rooms
with high ceilings for a feeling of luxury. It is ideally suited for entertaining as well
as for intimate family life. The large kitchen is a work of art and the master suite,
with fireplace, study, dressing area and his and her bathrooms, will delight you On

4

the lower level the "rathskeller," with ,ts fireplace and splendid stone floor opening
to a secluded terrace, is unique. On over five acres, this elegant and dramatic pro-
perty is simply smashing. Call us for an appointment to see it for yourself.

Offered at $1,650,000 '

Peyton Associates
Princeton Realtors Pennington
343 Nassau Street 134 South Main Street

609-921-1550 609-737-9550



GREAT VALUE IN ROCKY HILL this spacious 4 or 5 bedroom, 2 1/2

bath colonial is a real buy .. Pella windows, central air, 2-car garage

on a lovely secluded lot for only $315,000

CLASSIC VICTORIAN ... beautifully refmished floors, double parlors,

library. 4 fireplaces. 7 bedrooms, 4'/2 baths. A stunning residence with

charm and convenience ... in Princeton. $535,000

ONE OF THE BEST BUYS in Plainsboro is this beautiful 2 bedroom,

2V2 bath townhouse with many upgrades. Compare prices and you will

agree this is wonderful. $219,900

COLONIAL WITH A FRENCH FLAIR This center hall colonial

Lawrenceville residence has 4 bedrooms, 2Vz baths, spacious rooms,

raised brick hearth fireplace and hardwood floors throughout very

special

PEYTON ASSOCIATES
REALTORS

Princeton 609-921-1550

Pennington 609-737-9550

TWICE AS MUCH for your money in Princeton Borough this two fami-

ly duplex offers a great investment. Live in one and rent the other for ex-

tra income $325,000

ELEGANT CONTEMPORARY TOWNHOUSE ii

bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, living room with cathedral ceiling and glass doors

to deck and garden. Convenient and beautiful. $339,000

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP .. a wonderful contemporary in a splendid set-

ting. Spectacular kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Cathedral living room

great for entertaining. $475,000

RIVERSIDE AREA ... THOMPSON COLONIAL with a floor plan ideal

for entertaining or casual living. There are 4 or 5 bedrooms, 2V4 baths,

fireplace bay window, 2-car garage and other wonderful features.

$519,000

RENTAL ... NASSAU STREET FIRST FLOOR STORE FRONT

$1400/month including heat and water Call for details.

Approximately 700 sq. ft

MANY OTHER FINE HOUSES IN PRINCETON, LAWRENCEVILLE, HOPEWELL, PENNINGTON.

MONTGOMERY AND THE WINDSORS ... JUST GIVE US A CALL.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES, REALTORS
609-921-1550

343 Nassau Street, Princetpn, N.J. 08540

609-737-9550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, N.J. 08534



AVAILABLE RENTALS TAX RETURN preparation Personal

For aDponi
1 609 497-0666

Lie. No. PM00379

PRINCETON MOVING
(formerly i

C.J. Skillman Co.
Furniture Repairing

Upholstery

ROOMS FOR RENT: Pi inc. Ion Lo*

Singles, couples, stude nls OK
9242040 2341 Call Steve Huber, 683-8816

PRINCETON HOUSE FOR RENT

RUBBER STAMPS

School or college addn

Home, busyness zip co

Rubber stamps of all k

sizes made to your c

Hlnkson't

1978 PEUGEOT

NEW CREDIT CARD: No or

Maior Credit Cards & More Gel Your

Card Today' Call 1 518-459-3734. Ext

C5365 24 hours 1 27-41

PRINCETON HOUSE RENTAL: Feb
20 June 30 Furnished, A bedrooms.

2 baths, fireplaces, AC, alarm Cape,
expansive, modern addition Kitchen,

dining room, family room all glassed in.

opening to large deck IVi acres,

woods After 7 pm. (609) 924-9763

PERNAS PLANT & FLOWER SHOP r

189 Washington Rd. • Vi mile east ol Rt.

4521 383

7&t/ibmtSt£ttA4-

COLOWELL BANKER

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES

300 OUAKER BRIDGE MALL

LAWRENCEVILLE. NJ 08648

(609) 799-0505

occupancy $1500 per month R E

Max Realtors. Kay Tighe, days 609
452 1887, evenings, 609 799 2729

PIANO: Baldwin Acrosomc spinel e .._. ,,

Mahogany wiih bench Asking $1,200 D , ,, _,

w
f,

- -, \\ «,, Professional landscaping & \i

2 '
.1

I
<J?1 ' 2 10-31

HOUSE FOR RENT: Princeton

Borough v? block Irom Nassau Street

3 bedrooms, driveway, deck, all ap
phances, available March 1 $1050 per

month plus utilities Call (609) 683 4935

2 10-31

Free consultations

Call evenings

(609)663-0774

WHEN YOU HAVEN'T GOT THE TIME
FOR THE PAIN!

/

Let Amy Cheadle answer all of your rental needs!

Our Property Management phones are always ready to answer any andl
all of your rental needs, fall <12l -MOO today for more information!

|

PRINCETON BOROUGH: 1 bedroom. 1 bath apartment in town
PRINCETON BOROUGH: 3 bedroom. 1 bath apartment in town
PENNINGTON: 1 bedroom, 1 bath collage, picturesque!
WEST WINDSOR: 2 bedroom, 2 bath Belvedere at Canal Pointe
WEST WINDSOR: 2 bedroom. 2 bath condo at Canal Pointe.
SO. BRUNSWICK: 4 bedroom, 24 bath home in Kendall Park
EWING: 2 bedroom, 24 bath townhouse.
LAWRENCEVILLE: 2 bedroom, 2U bath Woodmonl Townhouse
PRINCETON TWP.: 4 bedroom. 1 full, 2 halt bath split level
LAWRENCEVILLE: 3 or 4. bedroom FURN SHORT TERM house
PRINCETON BOROUGH: 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in town.
BELLE MEAD: 4 bedroom. 24 bath colonial home
PENNINGTON: 4 bedroom. 24 bath colonial in Elm Ridge Park

S700

1750

1795

1825

I9O0

$1000

I10O0

11050

11150

*1300

11400

11500

$1850

CALL US TODAY ABOUT OUR MANY OTHER FINE
RENTALS, SOME AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY!

^HENDERSON B
33 Witherspoon St., Princeton, N.J. • 921-9300

OFFICE SPACE
|
Heart of Princeton — Twenty Nassau Street
Across from the university campus, a luxury elevator building. 3,600 sq. ft

of elegant newly renovated executive offices with private parking for 5 cars

Also, single & double office suites from 200 to 2.000 sq. ft. All utilities and

daily cleaning services included. Secretarial, word processing and copying

I
services on the premises. Reserved garage parking available.

|
Broker cooperation Call 924-7027

NEW HOME TO BE BUILT ON A FULLY WOODED LOT in

Princeton Township. Over 3,000 sq. ft. of living space. Foyer,
cathedral ceiling, skylights and many other extras. Call Hilton for

details.

A VERY ELEGANT AND SPACIOUS MODERN HOME on a
beautiful wooded lot. Just one mile from Palmer Square in Princeton

Township. Cathedral ceilings, skylights and spacious foyers. Call

for an appointment and brochure.

SPACE FOR LEASE • Warehouse and office - Border of Trenton
and Hamilton • (1) Approximately 14,000 sq. ft. approved by FDA
for food, pharmaceutical processing/packaging. $6.00/sq. ft. triple

net. (2) Approximately 8.000 sq. ft. warehouse space and office.

Partial heat. $4.00/sq. ft. triple net.

RETAIL STORE SPACE AVAILABLE - Two new locations -
Pennington and Princeton Arms Shopping Centers.

RENTALS: HOUSES AND APARTMENTS.

Mercer County MLS
Princeton Real Estate Group 921-6060
Affiliated Independent Broker

, 94

'

Nassau Streel
(Nationwide Referral Service)

Hillon Bldg., 2nd floor

EVENINGS & WEEKENDS CALL:

William Schuessler - 921-8963
Harvey Rude - 201-359-5327

Emma King
'
395 "8954

Asa Mowery - 395-1 671
Danielle Alford - 737-8555

il



roroSBBSBrorororororo^B^5BS5555^SBBBroF
triince/oti Office

366 Jl'amau SPluse/

tPuttce/on, JV.$. 08540

609-921-7784

23 &>/uM/vi /,,„„.

STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY ^~™^, *# osen

g/leiU Si/a/e <j4<tMH>iale&, Snc. 609-896-8100

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

William Thompson Colonial, very private wooded Vfr acre lot — conve-

nient location — spacious rooms, 4 bedrooms. 3 full baths and 2 hall

baths, beautiful pool, large new deck. Intrigued? Interested? Call for ap-

pointment. $629,000

RIVERSIDE

A Thompson Colonial in superb condition which features 4 bedrooms.

2V2 baths, living room with fireplace, large dining room, kitchen and family

room. A finished basement, new roof, new appliances and new fenced-

in yard Porch off the master bedroom and living room are some of the

extra special features that make this an unusually attractive property

$525,000

BERTRAND DRIVE

Much, Much, More than meets the eye This crisp Colonial has almost

been doubled in size with a smashing contemporary addition containing

a huge entertainment room with its own food preparation center and
skylights, a sunroom and an adjoining mirrored bath with whirlpool Plus

in the original, an entry hall. 15x26 formal living room, separate dining

room, family room, kitchen Upstairs, four bedrooms and two more baths

Finished basement, huge patio. 2 car garage Beautifully maintained 3A
acre lot All in great shape inside and out

PRINCETON OFFICE
Betsy Stewardson Ford Cathy Johnsor.

Anne Gallagher Mary McHale

Georgia Graham Valerie Young

Lee Heimann Emma Wirtz

$639,000

WESTCOTT ROAD

On this quiet Western section street this comfortable one floor contem-
porary has been recently renovated including many new windows, new
roof, new air conditioning and much more. Entry hall, large step-down
living room w/fireplace, den and dining room, recent kitchen, screen porch
and powder room. Three bedrooms, two baths and lower level family room
w/office. The garden area has a patio, mature trees and shrubs and a

lovely southern exposure. $495,000

MURRAY PLACE

Walk to town and university from this choice Borough location! Charm-
ing well-built vintage 1930 house has living room with fireplace, completely

remodeled kitchen-family room with custom-built cherry cabinets and im-

ported tile counters. Upstairs there are four bedrooms and a bath and
finished third floor has two large rooms. Backyard is completely fenced

for privacy $288,000

SHADYBROOK LANE

In one of the Township's pleasantest neighborhoods, near Lake Carnegie

and public transportation, this superbly maintained multi-level Colonial

is a py to see and will be a joy to live in. Lovely living room w/fireplace

and attractive carpeting, separate dining room, adjoining enclosed porch,

lower level family room w/adjoining bath and laundry Beautiful updated
kitchen w/contemporary cabinets. Jenn-Air range, Kitchen Aid dishwasher,

etc Upstairs, a master bedroom w/ad|Oinmg new bath plus two other

bedrooms and bath. Central air. Half acre lot w/decorative shrubs and
frees professionally planned and planted $379,000

LAWRENCEVILLE OFFICE

t-

Robert E. Dougherty, Broker

REALTORS
William E Stewardson (1935-19721

Dorothy Field, Manager Betty McClelland

Barbara Broad Jane Mllner

Eileen Colema Lois Richard

Jan Dalzell Anne Rogers
Marge Dwyer Ruth Sayer

Josephine McCarthy Jeanne Weber

^rrr^TTirrrrrn-rrrT^^

wycts ^
iayer •

e Weber
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ROBERT C. WHITLEY

MASTER OF ANTIQUE
FURNITURE RESTORATION

Repairing. Refiroshmg. Veneer and Inlay

Work, GokJ Leafing Old Ftrvsh Preset-

1978 OOOGE VAN: Tradesman 6 200
One owner and runs very well 921-

9162 21731

GOVERNMENT HOMES (torn $1 (U re-

pair) Foreclosures, repos tan delin-

quent properties Now selling your

area Call 1-315-736 7375 E«l H-NJ-P4

WINDOWS FOR SALE: Four Andersen

with screens Perfect condition, never

installed Three #2452 and one #2052

Best otter 9219162 2-10-3t

PIANO FOR SALE: I

S825 Call alter 4 p i

xJern upright, ex-

924 3818 2 1?

3 TWO- AND THREE-ROOM otic

JJj
tumrshed $750/month plus electric

Q Leases 42 Wrtherspoon Street Ca

£! 609-924-4875 9-9

HOUSES FOR SALE-BOROUGH

31 Maclean Street Walk to town Nev

WORD PROCESSING/ELECTRONIC
PUBLISHING: IBM XTs with Word
Perfect. Word, laser typesetting, editing,

Lotus and Harvard graphics, lelecom

mumcations Manuscnpts, correspon-

dence, books, foreign language and

statistical typing, resumes, transcription

Near Princeton University Call

609-921-1621 10-21-tf

Principals Only

4-9396 (leave message)

2-17-21

OWEN S BARN
77 Main SI,. Kingston, N.J.

921-7164
10-21-tf

GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom $1 (U

repair) Delinquent tax property

Repossessions Call 805-687-6000 ext

GH 1436 for current repo list 1-13-81

OFFICE LOCATION FOR RENT:
Freestanding, Alexander Road, WW
Approximately 1200 squre leet. high

exposure, AC, parking, move m May
1988 452-9579 2-10-41

NASSAU STREET APARTMENT:
small studio, full kitchen, great storage,

heat included $490 per month 921

7907 21041

JEWELRY SALE: 18K me
black onyx ring, Buccellati b

ton cage nng with lapis, Iree c^'hea^

Call (609) 275-7 175 2-10-21

MOVING SALE
4 leather

table, 2 desk

275-0285 Friday

nmg after 7 p.rr

2 matching

ng table anc

s. lamps,

to Sunday

computer

etc Call

2-10-21

WEAVERS WORKSHOP

URKEN'S
If We Don't Have It ... You Don't Need It'

27 Witherspoon Street 924-3076

Medical Insurance Problems?

Do you need assistance filling out and tiling tor Medicare.

Blue Cross/Blue Shield or Mapr Medical insurance

benefits? Are you uncertain how much you owe your doc-

tors and other medical suppliers? Let us assist you by

straightening out your medical accounts and getting your

medical insurance claims tiled We cut through the

Red-Tape

FOR INFORMATION CALL 16091 466-2944

insurance assistance
P O BOX 208 HOPEWELL. NEW JERSEY 08525

REALTY W<-AUDREYSHORT* 163 Nassau Street

Princeton NJ 08542

609-921-9222

Truly unique Princeton Township Contemporary. $389,000 West Windsor townhouse with Princeton address. $210,000

Elm Ridge Park in Hopewell Township Condo in West Windsor's Canal Pointe $159,900

REALTY WORLD.

Call toll free I 800 367 4627 920

163 Nassau Street

Princeton NJ 08542

6099219222

522 Highway 18

East Brunswick NJ 08816

2013901600

Member: Mercer Co MLS. Princeton

Reol Estate Group, Somerset Co MLS,
Dolores Allaire

l\GUP L3IUIG OlUUy, OUIMCI3GI UU IY1LD, n n
Middlesex Co MLS. Monmouth Co MLS .

"es

Reol Estate Leaders of America

John Belli Ji

Joyce Bergen

Ervy Boothe

Margie Boozer

Doris Brinster

j [H Mary A™ Brungart

Ben Camper Susan Ferry Jean Martin-

Victor Cascio Frieda Gilvarg Ray Pettus

Cynthia Chu Ronnie Harendza Linda Santos

Anne Cochrane Marie Hoffman Meg Schenk

Christine Conover Mary Hoffman Helen Schubert

Victoria OeGoma Oliver Houghton Emil Stephan

Clifford Eberle Tracy Huang Marjory White



SCHLOTT The Extra-Effort People

REALTORS

PRINCETON
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 1-5 - 68 POTTERS RUN

This new center hall colonial combines charm of classic architecture with advan-

tages of modern amenities. Sumptuous master bedroom suite, 3 additional bedrooms,

3 fireplaces, library, den, 3 car garage. $598,000 (PRN217).

BELLE MEAD
CLASSIC CENTER HALL COLONIAL

Lovely family neighborhood minutes from Princeton. 4 bedroom, 2Vi bath with finish-

ed walk-out basement. $279,000 (PRN226).

MONTGOMERY TWP.
ELEGANT COLONIAL

3800 square feet of gracious living to enjoy in this 5 bedroom home. Sky-lit family

room with fireplace and sliders to a 22x14 deck, French doors to a den or 6th

bedroom make this an ideal family property. $470,000 (PRN227).

PLAINSBORO
THE BRITTANY

Exceptional Brighton Model with garage, fireplace and many upgrades. Beautiful-

ly decorated and immaculately kept. Close to shopping and all transportation. Three

bedrooms, 2% baths plus loft. Call today to see! $189,900 (PRN231).

"pri-"r^H §g

BL3
'*'• J ' '>#'

'
- m

LAWRENCEVILLE
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 1-5-11 LARKSPUR LANE
This elegant colonial offers a bit of heaven on lusciously landscaped 3U acre. 22x13

family room with brick fireplace, sliders to slate patio and 20x40 inground pool.

New kitchen with bow window. $329,500 (PRN235).

PRINCETON
PERFECT FAMILY HOME

Convenient Dodds Lane location. Walk to New York bus. Large lot w/specimen

trees & shrubs. Newly redecorated and remodeled. Four bedrooms and three full

baths. Bright and spacious. Mint condition. Call today. $385,000 (PRN232).

ANNOUNCING OUR STATE OF THE ART MARKETING PROGRAM

NOW. WE'RE THE ONLY REALTOR WHO CAN MARKET YOUR HOME

ON TV, ON CABLE, ON THE RADIO and IN OUR OWN
120 PAGE SCHLOTT HOME BOOK!

PRINCETON
10 Nassau Street

921-1411

SCHLOTT
L3

ts*

L 3

More than 160 offices in New Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Pennsylvania and Florida.



Fl
LET'S
TALK
ABOUT

NOTES FOR
NEW GARDENERS

with Sam OeTuro

Woodwinds
Associates

It this is your first home, you're

probably anxious to put the

personal touch on the exterior

of your home Here are a lew

suggestions to help you plan

your landscape design for

spring Whether your home is

brand new or an older home
that you feel might need a new

look, choose your trees and

shrubs now so warmer weather

will not catch you without a

plan of action

Your property, soil, outdoor in-

terests should be considered

before investing in plants that

will hopefully become perma-

assets Your property

type of home and enisling

trees will play a part If there

check where

shadows fall, both winter and

summer Take a soil sample to

the local county agent and

have it tested Is the property

hilly and dry. or flat and damp?
This will obviously play a part

in |ust what shrubs and trees

will be suitable.

What are your interests? How
uch time do you want to give

to your garden? If you have

young children you may want

to consider a large lawn area

with a large tree tor the children

to climb. Do you want a garden

and frull trees or a large deck

or terrace for entertaining and

lots of flowers for picking? Do
you wan) a grove of trees and

eventually a shady glen tor

ferns, wildflowers and birds?

Think about what you really

would like Consult a land-

scape designer or perhaps, if

you are a do-it-yourself family,

you might think about working

on one area each year This Is

a most economical approach
and each year will bring new
and exciting areas lo your pro-

perty Whatever your final deci-

sion, remember thai your trees

and shrubs are living, growing

things and need care lo sur-

vive WOODWINDS (924-3500)

offers complete Annual
Maintenance. Programs to tit

JfOi» property needs .Cflj ual

LEARN FRENCH . ,nur vacation on

the Riviera m Nice, France Sports,

vtsls, accommodations all ages For in

formation call Pnncelon French Riviera

Language Center (609) 683 1963

RENTALS

UNFURNISHED

Princeton: Birchwood mc
gomery Woods 3

living room w/dreplace

area garage Avaifafc

UNFURNISHED SHORT TERM

Princeton: Attractive Markham Squat*

room w/fneplace, dm
Tilly room w'balcony.

naster surte w/balh and

rooms, garage,

February i until September 1 1986

$1450 per month plus utilities

FURNISHED SHORT TERM

Princeton: Convenient in town first lloor

apartment with separate outside en

trance Parking on premises One bed
room, living room, kitchen, bath $750
per month plus utilities. Available June
21. 1988 loOctobet 1, 1988

n ii. allon i v' ii j nPrinceton: In

1
1 ru parking

looms, living toorii, dining room, kitchen.

bath, 1 car parking Coveted outside

patio Available September 1. 1988 to

June 15, 1989 $1600 per month plus

Stewafdaon-Dougherty

RmI Estate Associates. Inc.

386 Nassau Slreel, Princeton. NJ
609-92 1 -7784

512K MACINTOSH COMPUTER with

Iwo disk drives, software, manuals, 20
diskeltes, and original canons Ready
to usel $800 497 1032 (eves )2 17 21

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT:
Private entrance, parking Close to

Princeton Shopping Center Hot plate
only 921-6089 2-17-21

THREE ROOMS FOR RENT In t

couniry set tarm cottage Wood Hi

pnvate entrance Looking tor pos
creative, nonsmoker(s) who res

quietness, privacy and altern

497-0486 9,

PRINCETON
For the executive couple or young family No mainte-

nance, charming European-style stone house 3 bed-

rooms plus detached one-bedroom apartment or income
over 3-car garage Elegantly remodeled, impeccable, lots

ot light, many special details hand-turned marble, stain-

ed glass, skylights and more Couniry setting, almost in

town Near schools, banks, community recreation

Pay no commission - For sale by owner 5398,000

921-3252

DID YOU KNOW?
Thai We Clean Some ol

The Most Unusual Things?

FRENCH DRY CLEANING

"The Jersey

Auctioneer"
now owns

Classic Auction Gallery

in Raritan, N.J.

For information call

609-466-0827
201-526-6024

t

I\Ml\\MS\DE
Gnrtlcus & Nursffltj

Route 206'Belle Mead. N.J.

(201) 359-6388

Cosed Sundays through Labw Day

l^AEjKrSfoWl

DEL VAL PHARMACY
PENNINGTON

SHOPPING CENTER
11 ROUTE 31

Pennington. NJ 08534

Leo S Brummel. R P

Dally 9-9 Sat. 9-5:30 '

Sunday 9-1 737-0900

FRED'S HOME IMPROVEMENTS

(609) 758-3516 or 758-3303

CARPENTRY - MASONRY
General Contractor

All Types Interior - Exterior

New and Renovation Work

red Wemaart Lie No 09045

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Used furniture, chests, dressers,

unfinished bookcases, etc.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK: Lawson Sofa;

Drop-front Secretary Desk.

212 Alexander St., Princeton

Mon-Frl 9-5; Sat 9-1 9Z4"1 881

RENDALL-COOK
& COMPANY

REALTORS
350 ALEXANDER STREET PRINCETON

609-924-0322

RIVERSIDE

Handsome three bedroom house on a

lovely private lot with a secluded pool and

patio area. $475,000

CUYLER ROAD

New listing — three bedrooms, one and

one-half bath ranch. Wonderful, convenient,

location. $219,000

ROCKY HILL

Some astute buyer will be happy they

came to see this handsome four bedroom
Victorian. Village atmosphere — old time

charm. $250,000

JEFFERSON ROAD

A lovingly maintained three bedroom
house — Family room plus a study — two

fireplaces. $329,500

RENTALS
MARKHAM ROAD - Convenient m-town three bedroom house $855/mo. plus util

WEST AMWELL - Secluded house on three wooded acres. Pool.

$1100/mo. plus util

NASSAU STREET - Large two bedroom apt. Two fireplaces $1050/mo. plus util.

VANDEVENTER - "Heart of Town" - One bedroom, screened porch.

$750/mo. plus uJil

FORRESTER - Short term furn. three bedroom house. $1000/mo. plus util.

QUEENSTON - Two bedroom townhouse - garage - Pool - Tennis.

$1150/mo. plus util

WYNWOOD - Two bedroom condominium - Pool - Tennis $760/mo. plus util,



Judy McCaughan
Willa Stackpole

Linda Hon*

Barbara Hare

Shirley Kinsley

Sarah Almgren

Mary Grasso

Judy Hammer
RulhAnn Willard

Loralee Strauss

Barbara Black well

Vietor Davis

2K.N.T. Callaway
^s*d^ REAL ESTATE ^

4 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08542

921 1050

Restore this interesting Pre-Revolutionary Colonial on almost 3 acres in

western Princeton Township, offered at $425,000. Or build your dream

house on an adjoining approved building lot of almost 4 acres, offered

at $375,000.

ROSEDALE BY BALTZER
Rosedale by Baltzer offers beautiful new homes of contemporary design

created by the renowned architect Russell Baltzer Off Rosedale Road,

near Princeton, in Lawrence Township, the secluded 2-acre wooded lots

are a rarity for new homes in this area. This handsome 5-bedroom con-

temporary is one of a wide range of model styles that can be customiz-

ed. The sales office is open daily 11 to 4, Sundays 1 to 4 From $650,000

PARKSIDE DRIVE

A luxurious expanded master suite makes this dramatic contemporary

even more exciting. High on a hillside in western Princeton, it is completely

secluded by a long driveway and a profusion of trees and shrubs. An

iron gate opens to a walled court with circular brick terrace beyond. The

generous use of glass throughout the house and spectacular garden room

brings the outside beauty in and creates light, bright rooms $495,000

Margot Vefiasaropouios

Irene Ostema
Mya Bannard
Touran Batmanglidj

Tom Leahy

Olive Westerveil

Ann Williams

Candy Walsh
Eleanor Hoisington

Tim Fosler

Dianne Bleacher. Prop Mgl
Mary Lou Reinhardt, Prop Mgl
Scot K. Ware, Comm. Div.

Pete Callaway. Broker

'/£

WOODSVILLE ROAD

In the rolling countryside of Hopewell Township about equidistant from
Hopewell and Pennington, this charming Cape has a delightful decor and
a pleasant outlook from a gentle hill. An excellent school system and ac-

cessibility to highways add value to this rural location. Living room, din-

ing room, modern kitchen, den, bedroom and bath on first. Two spacious

bedrooms and bath on second. A fireplace in the huge jalousied

breezeway adds months of use to this attractive room. $215,000

MEADOW LANE

Magnificent - by definition - splendid, stately and imposing as is this hand-

some Williamsburg Colonial nearing completion in Elm Ridge Park. The

beauty of the impressive mam house, with artistic curved galleries leading

to the two wings, must be seen to be appreciated, A brick wall completes

the dramatic courtyard. More than 4000 square feet of space create

spacious rooms. The excellent architectural design is evident and the quali-

ty construction assured. $850,000

This attractive Colonial offers a growing family not only a pleasant style

of living, but special recreational facilities that encourage spending leisure

hours at home. In winter, the spacious family room with warming fire

welcomes all and a huge panelled game room has ample space for many

varied indoor activities. In summer, the large pool guarantees many

refreshing hours. Year round, the well maintained house, on

an acre just east ol Kingston, offers gracious living areas, a modern kit-

chen with sunny breakfast area, four bedrooms and 2'/? baths $350,000

Individual 2 acre building lots near Princeton in Lawrence Township, improved and ready to go $270.000 $285,000
j

Princeton Area Representative

Sotheby Parke Bernet

International Realty Corporation

Free Parking

Behind Office

Member
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

Mercer, Hunterdon. Somerset Counties



Employment Opportunities
Throughout the Princeton Area

GIRL/GUV FRIDAY MANUFACTURING

customer relations and i

stuns Call Ms Sielienne ((

HAIR STYLIST wtttl clientele for a real

careef opportunity Call French Con-

nection Encore al Princeton Fortestal Responsible individuals n

Village, 987-8770

REAL ESTATE SALESPEOPLE

BOOKKEEPER: Part lime lor non-oroffl

One-write system Close G L monthly

prepare accrual F/S monthly, prepare

payroll reports Approximately 20 hours

S87-6103 GARDENING AND LANDSCAPING

2-10-31 Serv.ce f>ee0s ,u" and ^n ,,me em

preferred, but not required Salary com
experience and ability

Please call 6963193 2-17-2T

e to company growth Some heavy ill

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR: Part/Ml

time Oays, evenings or nights Nassau

Streel office 924-2040 12-2-51

INVENTORY
Starts al $6 00 an hour. After

6 months, earn $7.00 an hour

Posilions open for inventory

takers Learn clerical and data

entry skills Flexible day, even-

j and weekend hours

ulable For an interview with

RGIS. come to Ihe Holiday Inn,

, Princeton on Feb 22 bet-

t 4 p.m. and 7 p.m., or

Feb 23 between 4 and 5 30

Or call 695-6686 E O E

P/T WORD PROCESSING: Display

writer. Te«t Pack 4 Princeton arcnitec

tural lirm needs top-notch word pro-

cessor to work evenings or weekends

in our Route 1 office or on your

Disp1aywnle» Reports and specs Ap-

proximately 6 hours per week Caliper

sonnel. Short & Ford Architects (609)

1777 2 17 21

BUSINESS MANAGER: Private Prince

person office We're looking for some
one highly organized yet flexible, multi-

talenled yet meticulous with detail Re
quired skills include bookkeepmg/ac

counting, word processing and im-

pre&sive phone manner If you en|oy

children and their parents, can relate

well to dynamic staff, and like varied

may be your job' Please send us a

meni as to why you might be the per-

son we're looking for Lei us hear from

you immediately al PO Box 407,

Princeton NJ 08542

SECRETARY: Athletic Department

Good lypmg data entry, and interper-

sonal skills Variety plus interaction with

public and volunteers Resumes 10

Marianne Denmson, Princelon YWCA.
Paul Robeson Place, Princeton. NJ

08540 2 17 21

WANTED: Manager tor summer
chamber concerts. 12 to 14 weeks
work March ihrough August Perieci

COMPANION: For 84 year c

Shore area Send resume to

R Feist, 95 Beechwood >

Long Branch, NJ 07764

to spare Call
he,p vou

'

REAL ESTATE SALES — Don I v

the phone to ring Multiple-otfic

estate firm is looking lor moti

INSURANCE: E»
)
personal li

ding rating, i

Good typing

skills required Excellent salary and
benefits Only experienced applicants

need apply Call Joan Hande'l (609)

924 0401 2-17-31

HOUSEKEEPER: Ex etienced im-

laundry Daily Must dr we References

(609)921-6843 2-10-41

MAILROOM
Mail Courier

Full time position wifh company
benefits Very responsible per-

rith alld dn

>e Duties include mail

pick-up and delivery, and inter-

office courier run Heavy lifting

required Hours: 8 15-5

Clerical Helper

Full time position with company

benefits Work consists ol

,i'.',t-riililiiii| rnalnrial for mailing

miscellaneous clerical

responsibilities Some lifting re-

quired. Hours: 8:15-5

For interview please call:

The Gallup Organization

Personnel Department

924-9600, ext. 276

E.O.E

PART-TIME TEACHING and/or coor

eflnafing Women's Corporate Fitness in

Mercer Counly Make own hours We
tram Earn $12 20 per hour Must be

,w,]il,,l.ii. .<,««, I. ill' .illumoons Call Ltle

Zone', lor interview, 855-6511 alter 1

MALE OR FEMALE war ed for light

housework References

portation 2 days a week c

(201)359-5011 2 10-21

PART TIME CLEANING people need
ed lor expanding service Must have
own transportation and be reliable Start

at $5 per hour, work up to $8 per hour

Also looking lor managers to start at $8
per hour We are looking for good peo-

ple II you qualify, call 609-588 5206

CAFETERIA/KITCHEN AIOE: Prince-

Ion firm seeks individual lor 30 37 5

general lood ser

SALES
Position available for

Thrift Drug in the

Princeton area.

• Comprehensive benelits

including profit sharing

• Compellllve salary

• Opportunity tor advancement

Interested applicants

should contact Store

Manager at the

Princeton Shopping
Center, North Harrison

Street, Princeton, N.J.

08540.

PART TIME EVENINGS & WEEKENDS
HOURS FLEXIBLE

lor High School seniors and college students, retired persons

and moonlighters Need extra money? Review in 3 months

plus Incentives Schedule your own hours, paid every week

No selling Involved We will train We have training sessions

3 times a week. Most ot our work appears in well known

publications You can be a pari ot public reaction to national,

state and local Issues. Call:

609-443-4717

THE GALLUP ORGANIZATION
We're located on Route 571 & Prmcelon-Hightstown Road

LIVE-IN COMPANION: needed b

home Help with housekeeping, i

ranged 924-9379 2

SECRETARY
DICTATION CENTER

Flexible Hours

We have an opening in our

Hightstown office for a per-

son with secretarial skills to

type correspondence from

dictating equipment. Can-

didate must type 50 wpm
and have a good working

knowledge of grammar,
punctuation, and letter for-

mat. Experience on a PC is

a plus. Please send a letter

outlining your experience

and abilities to:

LAURA BANGHAM

METTLER
INSTRUMENT CORP.

P.O. Box 71

Hightstown, NJ 08520
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Steady Year-Around

PART TIME CASHIER POSITION AVAILABLE

AM or PM

Apply at Davidson's Market

255 Nassau Street, Princeton

See Mr. Funk

* & SON V
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Paints - Ben|amln Moore Paints

Martin Senour Williamsburg Palnta

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies

200 Nassau St. 924-0058

Ice Safety Brochures Available
The Recreation Department administers an unsupervised

ice skating program at Lake Carnegie and the Community
Park North Pond
At Lake Carnegie, posts have been installed on each side

of the lake, about 60 feet from both the Harrison Street and
Washington Road bridges. A cable (with pennants attached)
will be strung across the lake connecting each set of posts
during the period of safe skating Skating will be restricted
to the area between the cables

A flag system is used to let the public know the skating con-
ditions. A white nag signifies that conditions are safe and
skating is permitted A red nag warns that the ice is unsafe
and skating is prohibited.

Flags are flown at two locations throughout the season at
Lake Carnegie One flag is located on the pole on top of the
Princeton University crew house (near Washington and
Faculty roads i

.
and the other flag is on a pole on the south

side of the lake between the two bridges.
At the Community Park North Pond, the nag is on the pole

situated on the berm along Route 206 near the Mountain Av
enue jughandle

The Recreation Department has published ice safety
brochures which are available at the Princeton schools the
public- library. Borough and Township halls. Township and
Borough police headquarters, and the Recreation Office
Skating enthusiasts are urged to obtain a copy of this impor-
tant information

When conditions allow, skating is only permitted between
10 and 5 For updated information throughout the ice skating
season, listen to WHWH. WPRB. or call the Recreation Of-
fice al 921-9480,

MICIIAEI 1 ROSENtllAI « S » II' I'

sonal Problem, ( areer and Educational Counseling

Individuals and small (.roup*

ilene Lane t609 )
696-4446

rencevrlle. New Jersey By Appointment

U.S. TENNIS ASSOCIATION
Has the following openings:

Secretary lor National Schools Program Be part ot a rapidly

growing program to support tennis in schools.

Secretary tor Player Development Department Join an ex-

citing new department to support the development ot young

tennis players

Both positions require excellent typing, word processing,

and oral and written communication skills. Must be detail

oriented, able to work independently and handle diverse

responsibilities Excellent benefit package.

Send resume and references to:

U.S. Tennis Association
Personnel Department

MARKETING RESEARCH
Sales & Service

Leading marketing research firm with excellent

data collection services seeks experienced, client-

oriented person for sales and service to new and

existing clients. Must possess a working

knowledge of telephone interviewing, focus

groups and data processing services. Major op-

portunity for personal growth and compensation

plus full benefits package available. EOE. Send
letter of application including resume and salary

history to:

Mr. Hugh J. Oevine, Exec. V.P.

Total Research Corporation

Princeton Corporate Center

5 Independence Way
Princeton, N.J. 08540

HELP WANTED

PHOTO
RETAIL SALES

Full & Part Time

in Princeton

Camera knowledge necessary

NEW YORK CAMERA
924-1505

Research and Development
Opportunity In

Lithography Technology
The Electronics Technology and Devices
Laboratory. US Army Laboratory Com-
mand. Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, is a
leading DOO electronic component la-

I boratory and is equipped with the latest

research and development facilities and
a technical staff with a commitment to
excellence An exceptional opportunity
exists for a highly qualified professional •

who is knowledgeable and experienced in the operation of
state-of-the-art optical, x-ray, and E-Beam lithography
equipment employed in semiconductor processing

Applicant must have a strong academic background at the

e.tJJL
D ***** m equivalent in one of the Sciences, such as

Electrical Engineering or Physics, with a minimum ot 3 yeans
experience in IC wafer processing.

ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY
& DEVICES LABORATORY
SLCET-DD. Fort Monmouth. New Jersey 07703-5000



Howe
INSURANCE

1000 Herrontown Road
Princeton

(609) 924-0095

Flemington • Little Silver

• FABRICS

• DRAPERIES
• SLIPCOVERS

• FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop
33 Station Drive

Princeton JunctionjfMfl

799-1778 Wi

CURRENT RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Princeton Township: Gfound I

apartment with separate entrance
parking space Three rooms and b
Pnva

$1250 per month

Princeton Borough: Close to town
Second-floor apl with private entrance
Living room, kitchen, bedroom, study
and bath Oft-stfeel parking Available

March 1st $625 per month

Princeton Township: Short walk lo

University, living room, bedroom, study,

POfch $795 per month

Lawrencevllle: First floor

has 2 bedrooms, living room, dining

room, kitchen and bath $775 per month

FURNISHED RENTALS

Two-Story English style stucco ho
Western Borough of Princeton \

$4 00 for 25 words, per in-

sertion, 5 cents for each ad-

ditional word. Box number
ads 50 cents extra Payment
of ad within six days after

publication saves 50 cents

billing charge.

Cancellations must be
made by 5 p.m. Monday:
reorders by 5 p.m. Tuesday,

the week of publication.

Ads may be called in,

924-2200, mailed to P.O. Box
664, Princeton, or brought to

the Town Topics office, 4

Mercer Street.

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL Write a

Thon for Human Rights, Saturday,

February 27, 1-4 30 pm. Pnnceton

University Sludent Center Rotunda

Write a letter, save a life 1

Oh yes...

We have it all!

Name brand
furniture at

discount prices

• Bedroom
• Dining Room
• Occasional

Trip along to Kingston

for a pleasant surprise

RIDER
FURNITURE

(609)

924-0M7
Open Mon-Sot 10-5

M/C O VISA

fireplace, TV room & study, pantry v

laundry, kitchen & sunporch Availa

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE
32 Chambers Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

FOR SALE: TEAKWOOO dining table

excellent condition Twin shag rugs, 6
x 9. cleaned, earth tones, excellent con
dition Counter clothes washer, prac-

Itcally new, excellent lor one person

Phone (201) 8218257

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT: In

large, beautiful home Kitchen, laundry

and pool privileges Leave message
Princeton (609) 924-7907

FOR SALE: 1972 Super Beetle Rebuilt

engine, new dutch and brakes $500
or best offer 799-0358

HOUSE FOR RENT: Prmceto 1 Town-
ship. 2 bedrooms, fireplaa

schools Available March 1 $9001

month Call 497*0706 2-17-21

PASTE UPS, mechanicals, left

business cards High quality t

graphic art work Neat, accu
reliable Call Dma Roth. 359-5369 even-

ings and weekends 2-1 7-2t

Clean once a month, twice a week,

weekends You pick the time Bonded

VACATION on the glorious Outer Banks
of North Carolina this year Reserve
one, two or more weeks now at Good

BABYSITTING an

jobs wanted by responsible woma
Your transportation, or live-in possib

Call evenings, Mr Lu, 924-5462

J Of Kitty r BUICK: Skyhawk, 1987, excellent c

levels ol living space, both with decks
(ocean view), ale, cable TV, nicely ap-

pointed with all you need for a relaxing

vacation Short walk to the breakers or

bay $600/week in season Call (609)
443-1374 for availability and brochure

2-17-21

25 ACRES + HOUSE + APARTMENT
+ POND + 8 STALL BARN + CREEK

+ HOPEWELL
Between Princeton and Pennington in Hopewell Township.

Old country colonial with 4 bedrooms, 2' 2 baths. Large
garage with rented apartment. 8 stall horse barn with 4 turn-

out paddocks and 80x200 gravel dust riding

ring/underground drains. A pond, old operating windmill

and frontage on the Stony Brook round out this wonderful

country property minutes from Princeton, shopping, 1-95

and Amtrak. Country living with all the civilized advan-

tages. Offered at $875,000

^HENDERSON m
REALTORSv*-' —

33 Witherspoon St., Princeton, N.J. • 921-9300

PRINCETON EXCLUSIVE studio on
Palmer Square, overlooking the tiger

$825 unfurnished $950 furnished 924-

0500, evenings

_-;---~-:-^-;---:---:---- -.- -.-.-.-.--.-.- . . .,-..;-,^^-;-;...
|

NOW RENTING
PRINCETON ARMS

Luxury Apartments
1 and 2 Bedrooms

From $555 Per Month

Features:

Wall-to-wall carpeting over
concrete in 2nd floor apts.

All utilities except electric

Individually controlled heat

Two air conditioners

Private entrance
Walk-in closets

Individual balconies

Storage rooms within apt.

Laundry rooms
Superintendent on site

Open Mon.-Fri.

9 a.m. -4:30 p.m.
Sat.-Sun. 10-4

609-448-4801

Dtnscttora From P v PnncetorvHkgttstown R

Peyton
V«^ The Pa^H-iThe Realtor

NEW LISTING IN LAWRENCEVILLE . This beautifully maintained center hall col-

onial, located in Lawrenceville Greene, has such marvelous features as a full bnck

exterior, stained woodwork, six panel doors, two attic fans, whole house fan and

underground sprinkler system. The living and dining rooms have crown molding and

chair rail ... a wonderful family room and an exciting country kitchen with skylight,

bay window, beams and a raised hearth brick fireplace. There are 4 bedrooms and

2 1/2 baths, full basement and 2-car garage. This house has it all for a very reasonable

price of $319,000

Peyton Associates
Princeton Realtors Pennington

343 Nassau Street 134 South Main Street

609-921-1550 609-737-9550



Planters Row

at Bedens Brook

This spacious 4200 square foot colonial has all of the

quality features one expects. A 47'xl5' combination

greatroom and kitchen and a fully glassed, vaulted

sunroom highlight the first floor living area. The kit-

chen boasts a spectacular two-story paladium window

overlooked by the second floor balcony. 15' high

cathedral ceilings grace the master suite along with an

oversized shower and whirlpool bath. Also included are

an optional maid's quarters with separate entrance,

stone fireplace, 9 skylights and much more, all on 3

acres in the Bedens Brook area of Montgomery

Township. Built by Depp and Brunner Associates.

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE THIS SUNDAY FROM 1-4!

QUALITY IS AND ALWAYS WILL BE

Depp & Brunner
Associates
Custom Homes

YOUR BEST BUY

^HENDERSON „
REALTORS^ —

'

37 West Broad St., Hopeweu, N.J.

(609) 466-1600



The Theological Seminary, Celebrating Its 175th Year,

Looks Forward to an Even More Influential Future
Unknown to most peopli

Princeton is the fact that there
were eating clubs at Princeton
Theological Seminary.
Like the clubs at Princeton

University, they came about
because of student dissatisfac-

tion with meals in the dor-

mitories and the lack of a cen-

tral dining facility. Seminary
students organized themselves
into congenial associations with

names like Friar Club, Bene-
dict Club, Benham Club, Calvin
Club and Warfield Club. Ac-
cording to W.J. Beeners, pro-

fessor of speech and a member
of Friar Club during his student

days at the Seminary, the clubs

were located in houses on Mer-
cer, Dickinson or Alexander
Streets.

Each had its own cook and its

own identity. Warfield, for in-

stance, took its name from Ben-
jamin B. Warfield, a white-

bearded professor of biblical

studies who has been describ-

ed as "the final crystalization

of evangeUcal religion as rep-

resented by the Westminster
Standards." Rivalry in

athletics and practical jokes

flourished among the clubs.

John A. Mackay, the Semin-
ary's third president, sought to

bring the whole Seminary
"family" together for meals
when he had the campus center

built in the early 1950's. Con-
taining a large auditorium as
well as lounges and dining fa-

cilities, the center was named
for Dr. Mackay, who also add-
ed the former Hun School
buildings on Stockton Street to

the Seminary campus.

New Library. The Robert E.
Speer Library, named for the

great missionary statesman of

the early 1900's who had been
a student at the Seminary, was
built in 1956, during the Mackay
era. It contains what many
believe to be the best theologic-

al collection in the western
hemisphere. The demolition of

the Lenox Library, considered

by historic preservationists the

finest of Princeton's early Vic-

torian Gothic buildings, to

make way for Speer Library

occasioned considerable con-

troversy in the community at

the time.

Dr. Mackay was known for

his eloquence and for his pas-

sionate interest in mission and
ecumenism. Both Dr. Beeners
and The Rev. Dr. Thomas W.
Gillespie, the current president

"ivho was a student at the Sem-
inary during the Mackay era,

liken Dr. Mackay's preaching

to an airplane taking off —
awkward at first, but then soar-

ing to awesome heights, and all

without a single note.

* Interest in ecumenism, the

movement seeking to achieve

worldwide unity among
religions through greater co-

operation and understanding,

goes back before Dr Mackay's
time to the tenure of J. Ross
Stevenson. At a meeting at

Springdale, the Seminary
president's residence, the

'Anglican Archbishop of Canter-

bury, William Temple, is re-

ported to have said:

"Gentlemen, the time has

come to form a world council of

churches." The remark was
the impetus for the founding of

the World Council of Churches

many years later in 1948.

Dr. Mackay served as presi-

dent of the International Mis-

sionary Council, the

predecessor of the World Coun-

cil of Churches, and was also

president of the World Presby-
' terian Alliance, now called the

World Alliance of Reformed
Churches, which his successor,

the Rev. Dr James I McCord,

also headed. Dr. Mackay
established the first chair of

ecumenics at a Seminary and
was its first occupant. In 1953,

while serving as moderator of

the General Assembly, he
wrote his famous "Letter to

OBAL
Garden Market, Inc.

"Everything lor

the Garden"
Se*d» • Starters • Bird F««d«r*

516 Ale.snder Rd.

(at the Canal)

452-2401 • M-Sat 10-2

QUALITY PAINTINGS
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR
WALL and CEILING REPAIR

Free Estimates • Experienced • References

Call 921-0945 Mon-Fri 8-5

Contesscr& Company
CONTEMPORARY HAIRCUTS & STYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN

" MANJCURE SPECIAL!
Give Yourself the Gift of Beautiful Handsl

$2.00 off regular manicure

$5 00 off services of $15 or more
including tips, bonding, nail wraps,

sculptures and fill-

expires 2/29/86

H 609/737-2579 j£]

The Rev. Dr. Thomas W. Gillespie

Presbyterians," the first state- he guided the investment pro-
ment by a church leader oppos- gram and is credited with in-

ing the excesses of McCar- creasing the endowment
thyism. several hundredfold.

Long Tenures. Dr. Stevenson
served 22 years as president of

the Seminary, Dr. Mackay 23

years, and his successor, Dr.

McCord, who became president

in 1959, 24 years. Like his im-
mediate predecessor, Dr.
McCord is also known for his

activity in the worldwide
ecumenical movement as well

as his leadership in the national

church.

During his administration,

enrollment at the Seminary
doubled. Dr. McCord initiated

the summer school and
pioneered the concept of a Cen-

ter of Continuing Education at

a seminary. Today more than
6,000 people use the center on
Library Place annually for the

seminars and workshops it

sponsors for clergy and laity on
a broad range of topics.

Dr. McCord is remembered
for his low, nimbly voice and
his remarkable pastoral atten-

tion to faculty and students as

well as to others in the Church.

He had a special interest in

Eastern orthodox churches,

and through these contacts

brought dozens of students

from Eastern European coun-

tries to Princeton Seminary.

He taught theology and, ap-

proaching retirement in 1983,

established the Center of The-

ological Study adjacent to the

campus. According to Hugh T.

Kerr, emeritus professor of

systematic theology, although

Dr. McCord would like best to

be remembered as a theolog-

ian, his most enduring legacy to

Princeton Seminary was to

develop it physically and finan-

cially.

Phenomenal Fund Raiser.

"He wouldn't like to be known
primarily as a fundraiser," Dr.

Kerr says, "but wherever he

turned a stone, he found mon-
ey." The physical plant was
refurbished during Dr.

McCord's presidency, and
funds were raised to endow 26

professorships The Seminary

also purchased many of the 32

residences it owns on Mercer,

Stockton, Alexander and
Dickinson Streets, on Library

Place and Hibben Road. Most
are occupied by Seminary
faculty and administration

;

some were the old clubs con-

verted into apartments.

Dr. McCord's partner in

bolstering the Seminary's
resources was Sir John
Templeton, one of the world's

leading investment advisers

and the manager of 10 mutual
funds. Sir John, who was born

in rural Tennessee but present-

ly lives in the Bahamas and
was knighted a year ago by the

Queen of England, joined the

Seminary board of trustees in

1950 and served twice as presi-

dent of the board. As head of

the trustee finance committee

Dr. Gillespie, who became
the Seminary's 5th president in

1983 when Dr. McCord retired,

says Princeton Seminary is

"the most heavily endowed
theological school in the

world," with more endowment
per student than Harvard. Dr.

Gillespie also says that theolo-

gical education is second to

medical school in cost, and that

the Seminary's portfolio

generates only 60 percent of its

needs. Eighty percent of the

students receive some form of

financial assistance.

Despite its position as "the

only adequately capitalized

theological seminary in the

world," Princeton Seminary
expects shortly to embark on a

capital campaign to raise $18

million Some of the money will

be used to pay for the restora-

tion of Stuart Hall, the main
classroom building, and some
will be used to complete the

new John and Irene Templeton
Hall, a multi-purpose academ
ic building. The capital cam

LEAP MONTH SALE-

fBotH m fh»»8S
Montgomery Shop. Ctr. 618 E. Main St.

Rocky Hill, N.J. Bridgewater, N.J.

(609) 497-0050 (201) 725-7158

Announcing
Our New Location

The Princeton Viking
is now located at

55 State Rd. (Rt. 206)
Princeton

(3 miles south of Montgomery Shopping Center)

Fine Scandinavian Furniture

for the Home and Office

The
Princeton

Viking
Hours:

Mon & Fri I0:00am-9:00pm

Tucs, Wed, Thurs I0:00am-6:00pm

Saturday 10:00-5:00pm

Sunday I2:00am-5:00pm

Phone 609-924-9624



Palmer Video
Princaton Shopping Center

KMW1 683-0623

VIDEO RESTALS

Baumiev Nursery.

Garden Center

and

^^ Landscaping

fa <T* 580 Rle 27

r Princeton

(201) 821-6819

Tap-Dance Comedy Currently at McCarter

Lacks Subtlety But Warms Audience Hearts

MONTGOMERY
TWIN THEATRE
RT 206 and 518

(609) 924-7444

Shows
7:15, 9:15

Sat. 4 Sun.

i:15. 7:15. 9:15

THE DEAD

Starts Friday

7:00. 9:30

Sat. « Sun
4:30. 7:00, 9:30

GLASS MENAGERIE

KINGSTON VIDEO
ROUTE 27

Shop Rile Shopping Center

(609)921-0669 B
COMING NEXT WEEK!

The Triumphant Return of

Pilebelus
DANCE THEATRE

Princeton Community Players present —

JbmethTng'/

vlfoot

FIRST TENTATIVE STEPS: Tap-dancing doesn't come easily for these mem-
bers of the weekly class led by Susan Elizabeth Scott, front, as Mavis in Step-

ping Out'' now playing at McCarter Theater. Members of her class include, from

left, Heather MacDonald as Dorothy, Deborah Jeanne Culpin as Andy, Tracey

Ellis as Lynne, Marilyn Caskey as Vera, Cynthia Martells as Rose, Jeanette Lan-

dis (partly hidden) as Sylvia, and Patricia Kilgarriff as Maxine. .omF»an photo.

Stepping Out by Richard to lower-middle class." Direc- (Her advice to a classmate

Harris, the latest McCarter tor Nagle Jackson calls them in having trouble getting in the

Hi- lire ottering, is a brash, a program note t enrolled in a mood for a number: "Pretend!

good-humored, often funny, beginers' tap-dancing class in — like you do with your hus-

sometimes touching comedy a London church basement. band!")
about a group of seven British During and between practice

women and one man < "middle sessions they bandy broad Ann < Deborah Jeanne
jokes and intimate facts about Culpin), called "Andy," is the

the lonely or painful personal bespectacled intellectual do-

lives that have driven them to gooder who hates to reveal her

seek companionship and possi- body (for sad reasons we learn

ble recognition in the class

a murder, mystery, musical, comedy

When: February 12. 13. 19, 20. 26. 27

Curtain lime: 800 p.m

" Sunday 2 for 1 Matinee Feb 21
""

Curtain time. 3:00 p.m

For reservations and directions

call 609-921-6314

Stepping Out's second act

goes on too long and wears a bit

thin before its predictable and
implausible but heartwarming
climax when our awkward
amateurs perform a couple of

spectacular tap-dancing
numbers like the professionals

we knew all along they were.

This finale is unapologetical-

later) or show any emotion —
until the finale when (guess

Special Non-Subscription Performance:

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24 at 8pm
Molly's Not Dead / Return to Maria

La Baja (Premiere) / Day Two

Limited Seating Available lor

MONDAY & TUESDAY, FEB. 22 & 21 at 8pm
Including Premiere of Land's Edge

Tickets: Orch. 8 Bale. $19. & $17.

at McCarter Theatre Box Office or

CALL EASYCHARGE: 609-683-8000

News of the

THEATRES

Distinctive

Clothing

for Women

Winner of the London Standard's

Comedy of the Year Award

.

supping out
The tap dancing comedy!

February 10 through 28

CALL THE BOX OFFICE: 609-683-8000

McCARTERO THEATRE

ly overproduced, with plush

curtains and fantastic cos-

tumes, and, of course a
kickline,

Stepping Out is well cast (by

Jay Binder) and well acted
You will recognize several
McCarter returnees

The quality of the director's

work is an individual call. If for

you Mr. Jackson's playfulness

overbalances the slowdown in

Act 2, call it well directed His

program note says he saw the

show twice in London before

deciding to bring it to

McCarter. How, twice seen, it

could have failed to inspire

remedial surgery is hard to

comprehend.

The dancing class is led by
Mavis, played with vitality and
variety by Susan Elizabeth
Scott, to the piano accompani-
ment of a severe and touchy
Mrs. Fraser, to whom Roo
Brown brings her locally well-
known comedic gifts, including

the ability to convey every bit

of humor there is in a line

The students are a calcu-
latedly mixed bag. Sylvia
(Jeanette Landis) is outstand-

ing both for her blimp-like

silhouette and her salty speech

Vera ( Marilyn Caskey) effec-

tively and attractively brings in

a note of what Mr. Jackson's
note calls "affected posh."
which seems a bit inconsistent

with her observation that it

may be February outside "but
it s always August in your arm-
pits."

Maxine (Patricia Kilgarriff*

is a cynical, case-hardened, ex-

professional dancer with a sec-

ond husband and an impossible
18-year-old stepson, She is will

ing lo perform in a

Children" benefit, but wishes it

were to "Save the Parents
"

Extraordinary Elegance —
is our off the shoulder

evening dress in

black crepe and
white taffeta.



Montgomery Center

Routes 206 4 S1B
Rocky Hill, N.J.

609-924-2121

In Marlton

609-983-3600

IN REHEARSAL: Rehearsing for the Passage Theatre Company's production
of "In This Fallen City" are, from left, actor Daniel DeRaey as Abner Abelson,
the old man implicated in the murder of a young Hispanic bov; playwright Bryan
Williams; director Veronica Brady; and actor Walter A. Bennett Jr., as the
murdered boy's teacher. The play previews Tuesday and runs through March
6 at the Mill Hill Playhouse, Trenton.

TEMORA FARM ANTIQUES

Located in Historic Bucks County

18TH & 19TH CENTURY
AMERICAN and ENGLISH

FURNITURE andACCESSORIES
COUNTRY and FORMAL

Appointment Advisable

We are aha interested in buying fine antiques.

372 SWAMP RD., NEWTOWN, PA.

(215) 860-2742

Across from, and west of. Bucks County Community College

Theatres

THE PASSAGE THEATRE COMPANY
presents

NTHIS

an exciting and suspenseful new play

by Bryan Williams

directed by Veronica Brady

featuring

Walter Allen Bennett Jr. Daniel De Raey

February 23 • March 6, 1988

Mill Hill Playhouse

Front and Montgomery Streets

Trenton, NJ

For reservations call:

609-392-0766

Tickets: S12.00 and S10.00

Special discounts for Groups of 10 or more,
Students and Senior Citizens

Visa and Mastercard accepted.

what? > she turns out to be a
knockout blonde who dances up
a storm. Subtlety is not this

play's strong suit.

Lynne (Tracey Ellis) is an
endearing young beanpole of a
nurse who takes hard the death
of her first geriatric patient.

Rose (Cynthia Martells) is

amusing and likeable as the on-

ly black in the group, who good-

humoredly insists she is there-

fore entitled to the same special

attention the one male gets.

That male, Geoffrey (Lenny
Wolpe ) , starts out stammering
and self-conscious, but is ac-

cepted kindly by his class-

mates, even though most are
having awful problems with
men. His put-on awkwardness
adds laughs to the dance
rehearsals.

Little, round-shouldered
Dorothy (Heather MacDonald)
would never be taken for even
a would-be tap-dancer , but is

appealing and sympathetic, es-

pecially for the allergy attack
that causes her to stuff tissues

in her tights.

Stepping Out is full of visu-

al fun and funniness as this odd
assortment of personalities and
bodies tries to master tap-

dancing. The jokes, mostly
crude, are usually laughable.

Old-time vaudeville and bur-

lesque — not to mention Sig-

mund Freud — live again in

Stepping Out.

The setting by Patricia
Woodbridge is interesting, pic-

turesque and practical. Eliza-

beth Covey must have worked
overtime on that weird assort-

ment of costumes the women
choose to rehearse in.

Nancy Thiel is cited as "cho-

reographer." In a play that is

half dancing, doesn't she
qualify for credit as co-

director? Diana Crane well

earns her listing as "dialect

coach."
If you can lower your critical

standards for a while in Act 2,

and not ask whether the goings

on deserve the great McCarter
stage, you should have a pret-

ty good time.

—William McCleery

Casting Is Announced
For In This Fallen City'

The Passage Theatre Com-
pany of Trenton has named the

cast and selected designers for

its production of In This Fallen

City, a suspenseful drama by

Bryan Williams.

In the role of Abner Abelson,

the old man who is implicated

in the murder of a young
Hispanic boy on the steps of his

house, is Daniel De Raey. In

New York City, Mr De Raey
was seen in Class Enemy at

the Player's Theatre, The Re
turn of Pinocchio at Double
Image Theatre, and Throwin'
Smoke, Doc and Ray at the

West Bank Theatre. He has
perfomed at the Long Wharf
Theatre and the Williamstown
Theatre Festival. His film work
includes People Vs. Inez Gar-
cia for PBS and an independent
feature, Flight of the Dream
Bird.

Performing the role of Paul
Forrest, the murdered boy's

school teacher, is Walter A.

Bennett Jr. of Trenton. Mr.
Bennett has appeared off-

Broadway at the American
Place Theatre, W.P.A., the Ne-
gro Ensemble Company,
Brooklyn Academy of Music

WE'LL GIVE YOU THE
PERM LOOK YOU WANT.
Soft, free-flowing waves Lively springy cufls Or
anything in between With Pertecto!" the new perm
by Matrix Perfecto curls are always healthy shiny

and long-lasting They won't wash out or wear out
Let us show you the unlimited possibilities today1

Free bottle of shampoo
and conditioner with

each perm 1

Open Tues -Sat 10-6
Thurs G Fn 10-9 Speciol

appointments available

/S\ Winter *<
Clearance

Now Through Sunday, February 21

* 20% TO 50%
SAVINGS

STOREWIDE*
Including:

ART SUPPLIES, OFFICE SUPPLIES &
MONT BLANC, PELIKAN
& WATERMAN PENS,

BALLY LEATHER GOODS &
DOWNEY'S LIQUEUR CAKES
Plus Savings on Selected

BOEHM Porcelain and DAUM Crystal.

' Kroy. repro services and custom picture framing not included.

Visa, Mastercard, American Express welcome.

M-T-W-Sat 10AM-7PM; Th-F 10AM-9PM; Sun Noon-6PM

Where Executives Shop

I 1 6 Stanhope Street F

609-520-8780
Princeton Forrcstal Village



Princetons full

service

wine & liquor store

[Community
IllQUOfi

I 23 Withersooon St

I Princeton • 924-0750
I M 9:30-9; Tu-S«t 9:30-9:11):

Sun 12-5

^̂ F
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* flPARRl
BflLLer

Children and \<iult

2 1 7.Nassau St . I'nnr.-l.,

Whole Earth Center
Organic Produce • Bulk Foods • Bakery

Gourmet Vegetarian Deli • Herbs & Spices

Macrobiotic Products

PIZZA. COLD SALADS
&

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
|

Bay One Entree

Get Our Delicious

Espresso or Cappuccino
J

FREE

Trattoria

29 Market Hall

Princeton Forrcstal Village

Pnnceton. NJ 08540

609-520- 11 9

1
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Current Cinema
Shows and Times Subject to Chang? Without Notice

GARDEN THEATRE. 924-0263: Eric 1. Ironweed ( R). Thurs

7:10.9:10; Eric II. Moonstruck (PGl. Thurs. 7:10. 9:40: call

theater for weekend times

MONTGOMERY THEATRE. 924-7444: Theater I. The Dead.

daily 7: 15, 9:15, with early show Sat 4 Sun at 5: 15; Theater

II. Maurice iRi. Thurs 7. 9:30, starts Friday. Glass

Menagerie, daily 4:30. 7, 9:30. with early show Sat, 4 Sun

at 4:30

AMC PRINCE THEATRE. 452-2278: Theater I. School Daze

i R i, Thurs 5:30.8. Theater II. Satisfaction iPG13i. Thurs

G. 8 15 Theater III, Cinderella (G), Thurs 6, with Throw

Momma from the Train <PG13i. 830, call theater for

weekend times, possible change in listing

MERCER MALL THEATER. 452-2868: Theater I. Wall Street

iRi. Thurs 1:45. 4:30, 7:15, 10, Theater II, Action Jackson

IR). Thurs, 1, 3:10, 5:20. 7:40. 10; Theater III, For Keeps

iPG13i, Thurs 1, 3 10. 5:20. 7:35, 9:50; call theater for

weekend times

AMC Ql'AKERBRIDGE FOUR THEATERS. 799-9331:

Theater I, The In Crowd <PG), Thurs 5: 15, 8: 15. Theater II,

Shoot to Kill (R I. Thurs .5:30. 8:15. Theater III. Three Men
and a Baby (PG). Thurs 5:30, 8. Theater IV. Good Morning

Vietnam i R), Thurs 5:15, 8; call theater for weekend times,

possible change in listing.

UNITED ARTISTS MARKETFAIR, 520-8700: The Serpent

and the Rainbow (R), Thurs noon, 2:15. 4:45. 7:10. 9:30; She's

Having a Baby (PG). Thurs noon, 2:15, 4:30, 7, 9:30. Patti

Rocks (R), Thurs noon, 2:15, 4:30, 7, 9:30; The Dead mo
rating), Thurs noon. 2, 4:15, 7:15, 9:30; Fatal Attraction iRi,

Thurs 11:45. 2:05. 4:30, 7:15, 9:45; Eddie Murphy: Raw(R),
Thurs 12:15, 2:30. 5, 7:30, 9:45. Julia and Julia (R). Thurs

11:45.4:30,9:30. with The Couch Trip IR). 2:15,7:30; House

of Games (R), Thurs. 11:45, 4:45, 10, with Hope and Glory

(PG13I, 2, 7, Pinocchio and the Emperor of the Night IG).

Thurs 12:15, 2:30, 5, with Empire of the Sun (PG131.7, 10

Julia and Julia and House of Games will be leaving Thurs-

day; new titles include Batteries Not Included (PG) and
Overboard <PGi, starting Friday Call theater for times,

LAWRENCEVILLE TWIN. 8829494: Thursday. The Last

Emperor (PG13). Thurs, 8:20. Theater II, Broadcast News
(R), Thurs. 7:10, 9:40; call theater for weekend times.

ftflHl'NANlfo
157 Witherspoon Street

609-921-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING
TAKE OUT ONLY

Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food
ALSO BUFFET LUNCH $2.85

COX'S
Serving the Princeton

community tor 60 years

180 Nassau Street 924-6269

Open Monday-Friday 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sat. 8 to 6 p.m.; Sunday 10-5

i

The Princeton
address

Everyone Knows

154 Nassau St.

m m

Barters, Salad*, Dinner Specials
Homemade
Saapt,
Sandwiches,
and,

al course...

pancakes'

Theatres

and Henry Street Settlement

He has acted at Crossroads
Theatre and theaters in Califor-

nia, Washington, D.C., and Ra-

leigh, N.C.

Dan Sliwinski, one of the

founding members of Passage
Theatre Company, will be the

sel designer for this production

Mr Sliwinski designed the sets

for Passage Theatre's produc
tions of The Undoing and
American Shorts The lighting

designer is Don Ehman, who
has designed lights for the June
Opera Festival, McCarter The-
atre and previous Passage The-

atre Company productions

Rob Gorton, sound designer,

leaches sound design at

Rutgers University and has
designed sound for The Col
ored Museum which
premiered al Crossroads The
atre and later moved to New
York, as well as productions at

McCarter Theatre

Jennifer Sliwinski, prop
designer, worked as the props
master at McCarter Theatre
for three years, and Gwenn
Kramer, stage manager,
recently finished working with
the Bronx Opera and Princeton
Ballet's The Nutcracker

In This Fallen Citv will pre
view Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, February 23. 24 and
25 It wili open on Friday. Feb-
ruary 26, and play through
March 6 Tickets are $10 and
$12 at the Mill Street
Playhouse, Trenton, with
special discounts for groups of

10 or more Students and senior

citizens can purchase tickets

half price a half hour
beforehand. Visa and Master-
Card are accepted.

For more information and
ticket reservations, call the

Passage Theatre Company at

392-0766

Pilobolus Dance Troupe
Here for 3 Performances

The dance troup Pilobolus,

named for a genus of photo-

tropic fungus commonly found

in barnyards, will present three

works new to Princeton au-

diences when it returns to

McCarter Theatre Monday

through Wednesday. February
22 to 24

Land's Edge, the company's
newest narrative work, will be
performed at the Monday and
Tuesday performances, togeth-

er with another new work en-

titled Vm Left, You're Right.

She's Gone Set to songs of

Elvis Presley, the work is the

company's latest and will have
its East coast premiere at

McCarter.

At the non-subscription per-

formance on February 24, for

which the best selection of

tickets is available. Pilobolus

will add a third local premiere.
Return to Maria La Baja.
choreographed by members of

the company and set to a
specially commissioned musi-
cal score by Paul Sullivan. This
program will also include Mol-
ly's Not Dead and the ever-
popular Day Two with music
by David Byrne and Brian Eno.
which will be performed at all

three performances
Pilobolus was founded in 1971

by Moses Pendleton and Jon-

athan Wolken In its early
years Pilobolus was composed
of four Dartmouth classmates
turned professional, who
created and performed their

own work and managed their

own company
The sculptural use of the

body, often in multiple forma-
tions never before attempted,
quickly became a company
trademark Currently Pilobo-

lus has five artistic directors
inn b team Ol (lancer- who oj

(en collaborate with the clirv

the creatitii <> new

MEXICAN VILLAGE
Superb

Mexican Cuisine

42 Leigh Ave.. Princeton

924-5143

Cousins
Wine and Spirit

Merchants

Since 1937
51 Palmer Square • Pnnceloi

Opposite Nassau inm

(609) 924-4949

mi: music
CKIJ Alt

-^ Golden Mushroom

it

ORIENTAL GROCERY
and

lese Food Take-out at Lunch Til

354 Nassau St Princeton 924-6653

NORTH CHINA RESTAURANT
36 Witherspoon St.. Princeton

Open Mon -Thuts 11 30-3, 5-10

Fn S Sat 11 30-3. 5-11, Sun 130-10 p.r

Peking Duck ... only S12 95

Area's Largest

Selection of

Flowering
and

Foliage

Houseplants
WICKER • POTTERY
GARDEN SUPPLIES

)pen Daily 9-5, Closed Sunday

"<>24-577U

etersoirs
3730 Lawrenceville Rd. (Rt 206 between Lawrenceville & P

Our first visit to

Roberta s left us

mildly intoxicated, and we

hadn t even had any wine

"\ The Art
^ ol Fine DinDining

m» ****V»i Udgf ***t1J Monthly

i Shopping (-enter North Harmon Slreei

i.eton Seu Jerse. [609)924-9640

_ine wines
^liquor (j

specialty

foods

sworth'o
s & spirits WkW

V

Purveyor of fine wines & spirits

since 1949

Let us help with all

your special occasions!
• party goods • delicatessen

• large selection of wines. Deer & liquor

Princeton-Hightstown Roac

(609i 799-0530 Mor



University Opera Theatre Combines Dance
With Short Opera in Evening at Richardson
Opera is a grand art form,

and when an opera is too short
to provide an evening's enter-

tainment, it is usually paired
with another short opera. Rare-
ly are two completely different

musical genres performed at a
single sitting, as in the presen-
tation Saturday night in

Richardson Auditorium, In per-

formances repeated Friday
night and Sunday afternoon,
Princeton University Opera
Theatre presented Claude
Debussy's Preludes,
choreographed by Ze'eva
Cohen, and Ravel's one-act op-

era L'Enfant et les Sortileges,

directed by Peter Westergaard
and conducted by Michael
Pratt.

Impressionistic music such
as that of Debussy can create
many images. The images
Ze'eva Cohen chose to portray
were stark — little set design,

* simple costuming and small
ensemble or solo dances. Prel-

ude #1 was interpreted by
Princeton alumna June Balish.

who achieved a great deal of

success while a student as a
choreographer of theatrical

productions. Her solo dance
was poised and covered the full

area of the stage. The second
Prelude was choreographed
for two dancers. Sandra Tsang
and Rebecca Yang, who ex-

hibited some very fine unison

dancing. Preludes 3 and 4

were performed by larger
ensembles of dancers who ex-

hibited some very gymnastic
choreography, but not always
the unison movement which
would have been very effective.

Superlative piano accompani-
ment was provided by Hei-Ock
Kim. a current Princeton Uni-
versity student.

The second half of the pro-

gram was Ravel's L'Enfant et

les Sortileges, a short opera
for, and about, children. The
basic story of the opera is that

of a little boy whose mis-
behavior and incorrigible at-

titude cause the furniture in the

house and creatures of the gar-

den outside to rise up in revolt

and teach the boy a lesson. No
doubt all parents would delight

at the opportunity to have a

helping disciplinary hand from
tables and chairs, and this con-

cept provides great possibilities

for larger-than-life design and
interpretation.

The set design, in particular,

suceeded in its concept. Col-

ossal armchairs, clocks, trees

and kitchen cookware roamed
the stage, as designer Alison

Carver's sets, combined with

John Schenk's eerie lighting,

provided a good backdrop for

the action. Unfortunately, the

extremes and drama of the set

and lighting were not always
matched by the performers. As
The Child, Christine Brett had
an even and solid mezzo-
soprano voice, but lacked the

intensity and fire of a child who
is a true pain in the neck The
action of the opera was unclear

at times, and some of the more
passionate and dramatic op-

portunities within the story

were not always used to advan-
tage.

Despite weaknesses in the

acting, all singers held their

own vocally and the audience's

visual attention was held con-

tinuously. Michael Pratt's
Princeton University Or-
chestra performed to its usual
high standards.

It was, however, somewhat
distressing to see that, in a pro-

duction of the Princeton Uni-

versity Opera Theatre, only

half of the 14 principals have
any current connection with the

University, and merely two
were listed as music majors. If

the tradition of the Princeton

University Opera Theatre is to

continue, one hopes that this

ratio will improve, as perhaps
some much-needed emphasis
on performance is developed
within the Music Department.

—Nancv Plum

J
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Residential] & Commercial

FULL SERVICE INTERIOR PLANTSCAPINC

Custom Plaint Design

Installation

Maintenance Plans

(609)466-3887

COUPON*

SAVE SIX DOLLARS
while dining with a friend

Good Mondays S Tuesdays
Valid tor dinner only, one coupon per adutl couple

Please Present Coupon When Ordering

Fine Dining at Moderate Prices
in a Cozy Victorian Atmosphere

^GOOD-TIME CHARLEYS
A Princeton Landmark

40 Main St • Kingston (2 mi N ot Princeton) • 609-924-7400

- CHARLEY'S BROTHER
Route 654 (orf Rt. 31) Hopewell, N.J. • 609-466-0110
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Theatres

Play About Einstein
Set for Forbes College

A famous Princeton resident

is celebrated in With Albert
Einstein, a new full-length

play-in-progress by Don
Auspitz and Lou Greenstein.

opening Thursday, February
25, at 3 at Forbes College The-
atre. With AJbert Einstein Pro-
ductions <wiH present the one-

njan'shdw' Friday and Satur
day, February 26 and 27. at 8

p.m. with a Sunday matinee on

February 28 at 2 p.m. and a
preview Wednesday, February
24, at 8pm
With Albert Einstein begins

a tour of colleges with the
Forbes College performances.
The play's second act, titled

"Relativity," is set at Ein-

stein's home in Princeton in

1954 and features a student in-

terview of the Nobel Prize-

winning author of the Theory of

Relativity.

Mr Greenstein's first play.

In the Wee Hours, was pro-
duced by Theatre Center Phil-

adelphia. He was written and

Dr. Martin Schached
Dr. Devin A. Belden
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS

Princeton s Oldest Chiropractic Office

Ettabiiched 1976

Chiropractic is covered bv most Insurance Plans

LaVake

requests the pleasure of

assisting you

in the selection of your

Wedding Invitations

and

Social Stationery

featuring fine papers

by

Crane

M Nassau Street Princeton. New Jersey oxsmj

(609)924-0624

produced documentary films '

and videos, including Fathe
Talk, about being a first-tin

father,

Co-Author Don Auspitz bears
a striking resemblance to Eins-
tein, even without the wigs that
aid his physical transformation
into the author of the formula
E=mc2 Mr. Auspitz has ap-
peared at most of Philadel-
phia's regional theatres and is

currently in rehearsal for
Julius Caesar at the Philadel-
phia Drama Guild.

Tickets are $3 for Princeton
students Those who knew
Einstein are admitted free, and
all other tickets are $5. Ad-
vance tickets may be obtained
by phoning (215) 668-1912.

Tickets will also be available at
the door one hour before cur-
tain.

Following each performance,

there will be an informal
discussion between authors and
audience.

Acting Classes Planned
At McCarter Theatre

McCarter Theatre offers four

•acting classes, one of which is

specifically designed for high

school students, in its spring

Training Wing classes. All are
welcome, and interviews are
required

The classes include Perform-
ance Technique II. an intensive

course devoted to the develop-

ment of the actors' process,

which will be held on Monday
evenings from 7 to 9:30, Febru-
ary 29 through May 2; Scene
Study II, concentrating on
scene study and character de-

velopment, Tuesdays from 7 to

9:30 from March 10 through
May 12; and Advanced Acting

Lab II, emphasizing character

analysis, audition and perform-

ance techniques. Thursdays
from7to9:30. March 3 through

May 5. Interviews for all three

classes will be held Monday,
February 22, from 6 to 8:30.

Acting for High School
Students II, designed to ac-

quaint the young actor with the

use of his or her voice and body,

will be held Saturdays from 10

to noon, February 27 through
May 14. Interviews for this

class will be held Monday, Feb-

ruary 22, from 4 to 6. To ar-

range an interview, call 683-

9100, extension 6021

The Training Wing faculty is

recruited from the McCarter
Theatre Company This semes-
ter's instructors include Laurie

Continued on P*Qe 7B

Luncheon • Dinner • Cocktails

28 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey

(609) 924-5555

February is the hottest month!!
Now you can spend the coldest months wanning up with

our unique selection of hot international drinks. Follow the

famous aroma of our hot, spiced cider,

alone or with a variety of liqueurs.

Discover the appeal of our steaming

hot, spiced apple wine. Tempt your

imagination with a soothing hot tea

mixed with Mandarin Orange liqueur,

or relax with a Mexican chocolate. Of

course, you can always indulge in one

of more than 20 international coffee

drinks topped with fresh whipped

cream. Whatever you choose, you won't find the winter chill

at the iMchemist & Barrister.

We'll keep you warm!

Pub open from 1 1 :30-l .00 am Mon.-Sat., 1 2 noon-8:30 pm Sun.

Bar Menu till midnight Mon.-Sat.
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CHARCUTERIE
Cafe

DINNER MENU
SOUP OF THE DAY

WINTER VEGETABLE SOUP WITH
PESTO

HOUSE S w,AI), MARINATED

WARM SPINACH SALAD, RASPBERRY
SHALLOT VINAIGRETTE, SMOKED
CHICKEN BREAST

RED AND GREEN LEAF LETTUCES.
BALSAMIC VINAIGRETTE WITH
'AMBOZOLA BLUE CHEESE TOAST

CRABMEAT CAKES WITH TOMATO
RELISH

BAKED CROSTINI WITH EGGPLANT
SALAD. STEWED GARLIC AND
KnASTEIi I i I'KPPERS

RAVIOLI OF THE DAY Priced Ac

GRILLED TULA. SAKE RICE
WINE VINAIGRETTE

BREAST OF DUCK CONFIT. BLACK
CURRANT SAUCE

BAKED BREAST OF CHICKEN
MARINATED IN MUSTARD. ROSEMARY,
CAKI I'" WITH ("MMERY
MUSTARD SAUCE

BROILED SPICEY SEAFOOD SAUSAGE

CHILLED WH"I.F RAR'i CHICKEN

SPINACH ANGEL HAIR WITH
SHRIMP. CARMELIZED GARLIC
DIMATMES. OLIVE OIL,

SAUCE

KADIATORF. WITH SUNDRIED
TMMATnKS SPINACH. AND
PR08CIUTT0 CREAM SAUCE

LINGUINI WITH SALMON, LEEKS,
AND CREAM SAUCE

LEMON. ROASTED GARLIC
PARSLEY SAUCE

I APE FISH OF
THE DAY Priced

VEAL MEDALLIONS IN MUSHROOM.
APPLE, CALVADOS SAUCE

(.RILLED GOAT CHEESE CHICKEN
WITH PORT WINE SAUCE

CAFE BURGER, CAMBOZOLA BLUE
OR CARMEL1ZED ONIONS.
HOMr.MADE CHIPS

Wed., Thur . Sun. 5:30-9:30 xo-i A 1AA
Frl and Sat 5 30-10 30

OOOOOOO
Reservations Suqqesteo

Princeton Shopping Center

A*AAAA^*AA*AA^



I
Folk Singer, Songwriter

J
To Give a Concert Here

- The Princeton Folk Music

I
Stvieu uill feature Bob Pranke

j in a folk music concert on Fri-

i day at 8 at Christ Congregation,

> 55 Walnut Lane.

I Mr Franke began his profes-

\ sional career as a singer

*. songwriter in 1965 while a stu-

| dent at the University of

Michigan His music helped

support him through school,

> and established him as a new

I
voice in the then-renascent

! field of poetically structured

j contemporary song.

; In the past 23 years, Mr.

Franke has appeared in eon-

cert at coffeehouses, colleges,

[ festivals, bars, streets, homes
and churches in 21 states and

four Canadian provinces. His

live radio credits include A
Prairie Home Companion, Our
Front Porch, Sandy Bradley's

Potluck, and Folk Scene.

He has given workshops in

songwriting at many festivals,

and has lectured on the Blues

at Boston University s College PERF0RMING S00N: Singer/songwriter Bob Franke

He
a

wasTco?ounder in 1971
wi " 9've a concert under the auspices of the Prince-

ofKck'Sw^Miidai' ton Folk Music Society Friday at 8 at Christ Con-

Cooperative, a prole ioiul;i gregation

Mdation of traditional artists. further informatjon caH 799-
international orominence afterHe has been a finalist for the (Hin()
international prominence aner

Massachusetts Artist Fellow-
^ winning the Leventntl Award.

ship and in 1986 was awarded a He made nis ca™eg'e Hal1 de"

^dSSS^Smi^ For Richardson Re^al monieandhis Philadelphia de-

$4 for students and Society Pianist Alexis Weissenberg but with Eugene Ormandy and

members, $2 for children and will perform Monday at 8 in the Philadelphia Orchestra

senior citizens. There are no Richardson Auditorium, Alex- Since then, Mr Weissenberg

advance sales Memberships ander Hall. has performed extensively

are available at the door For Mr WeissenlK-rg first gained throughout the U.S. and
abroad.

when, at the last moment,
Leonard Bernstein asked him
to substitute for the ailing

Glenn Gould in a performance
of Liszt's E-flat Concerto.

Tickets range from $9 to $24.

with student and senior citizen

rush tickets at $5 one-half hour
before performance times
Tickets may be purchased at

the door or in advance from the

NJSO box office at (201) 624-

8203 or 1-800-ALLEGRO.

Fusionaires Jazz Band
Will Play at Marita's

The Fusionaires will play

their brand of progressive jazz

at Marita's Cantina on Thurs-

day, February 25.

Appearing with the Fusion-

aires is drummer Simeon Cain,

current touring member of the

Henry Rollins Band (ex-Black

Flag lead vocalist) and a

former member of SST record-

ing artists Gone. Also featured

in the Fusionaires is Willard

Wright on basses and vocals,

and John McCracken on guitar

and guitar synthesizer.

For more information call

771-3685.

ARTISTIC
HAIRDRESSERS

FuU Service

caii 924-4875

ALLEN'S
Princeton's Largest

Children's Department Store

134 Nassau St.

924-3413

WESTMINSTER
CONSERVATORY

SPRING

MUSICALE
Sunday, March 6, 1988

3 p.m.

Bristol Chapel
Westminster Choir College

Adults $15 Students $8

(609) 921-7104 ext. 260

F~

New Jersey
Symphony
Orchestra
Hugh Wolff,

Conductor

ANDRE WATTS, piano

magic that makes an event of a concert" NY Times

War Memorial Theatre, Trenton
Saturday Feb. 27 8:00 pm

Overture to Beatrice et Benedict

Piano Concerto No. 2

Daphnis et Chloe (ballet excerpts)

TICKETS. $9.50. syl. $20, %)i Student/Senior Rush Sb when available

Berlioz

Macdowell

Ravel

CALL 1-800-ALLEGRO
(or 201-624-8203)

TRifirn

t
ALL SAINTS* CONCERTS

presents

Joseph Schenk
A Recital of

19th & 20th Century
Organ Music

Works by
(
.

Julius Reubke Jean Guiilou

Marcel Dupre
plus improvisations by Mr. Schenk

Sunday, February 28, 8:00 p.m.
Trinity Church, Princeton

Admission: $4 at the door

Available at H. Gross & Co. and Trinity Church

His repertory embraces mu-
sic from Bach to Stravinsky,

and his collaborations as or-

chestral soloist include per-

formances with such conduc-
tors as Von Karajan, Bernstein,

Abbado, Ozawa and Maazel. As
a recilalist he specializes in in-

terpretations of Chopin and
Schumann.
Born in Sofia, Bulgaria, Mr.

Weissenberg began prelimin-

ary studies in piano and com-
position with Pantcho Wladi-

gueroff, Bulgaria's foremost

composer. He continued his

musical education in the U.S.

under the supervision of the

late Olga Samaroff at the

Juilhard School.

For his program at Prince-

ton, Mr. Weissenberg will play

Bach's Partita No. 6 in E Mi-

nor, BWV 830; Chopin, Sonata
in B minor. Opus 58; Ravel,

Valses nobles et sentimen-
tales, and Rachmaninoff,
Sonata No. 2 in B-flat

Opus 36.

Tickets are $13 and $20, with
a special price of $6 for

students. Tickets are available

from the Richardson Audi-

torium box office at 452-5000.

The box office is open from 4 to

6:30 p.m. Tuesday through Fri-

day.

Andre Watts Is Soloist

With N.J. Symphony
Pianist Andre Watts will be

guest artist with the New Jer-

sey Symphony Orchestra on
Saturday. February 27, at 8 at

the War Memorial Theatre.

Trenton. The concert will be
conducted by Music Director

Hugh Wolff

Mr Watts will perform the

MacDowell Piano Concerto No
2 in D minor The program also

features Berlioz's Overture to

Beatrice et Benedict and ex-

cerpts from Ravel's Daphnis
et Chloe.

Mr Watts recently cele-

brated the 25th anniversary of

his New York Philharmonic de-

but, which he made at age 16

~>

Mt-^A *® ',e Fr'ends of Music at Princeton

m

Douglas Dickson, pianist
1983 Sacks Memorial Prizewinner

Works of Bach. Weber, Barber, and Brahms

3:00 p.m. Woolworth Center February 21

Fre< Ailnir

Alexis
WeissenbergW



Theatres

Huntsman, artistic director for

Creative Theatre Unlimited

who has served as operations

assistant at McCarter and an

acting coach for two of the

McCarter summer Shake-
speare programs. Another
faculty member is Francis X
Kuhn. who staged Rossini's

Cinderella for the June Opera
. Festival of New Jersey and
directed HMS Pinafore and
two productions of A
Christ* Carol for

McCarter.
Randy Lilly, a member of

McCarter's resident acting

company who has appeared in

numerous McCarter produc-

tions, will also teach this se-

mester.

Auditions on Saturday
For Play Due in April

There will be open auditions

for Frederick Olessi's verse

play Medea Saturday from 2 to

4 p.m. at the Wilson College

Theatre on the Princeton Uni-

versity campus. The perform-

ance, directed by William
O'Reilly, will be in April at the BAR0QUE SOLOISTS: Clockwise from top are Jane

T^e
n

ro°les

e8
to be list are

McKlnley, who plays baroque oboe; Mary N. Hoyt,

Medea, Jason Creon Glauce bfroque violin; Alyssa Pava baroque cello; and Mar-

the Chorus of three, and the two *ha Elliott, soprano. They will give a concert entitled

smaU sons of Medea and Jason "The German Muse: Bach, Biber and Buxtehude

Mr Olessi a resident of Law- Sunday, February 28, at 3 in Richardson Auditorium .n^tM direct°r - is directing the pr°- ha,f °f the day at the arts

relations aTttder ColleJe and duct.on. The cast includes Ms school, where they earn 15

haswr^ Speidel and Mr. Bowers. Both graduation credits per year,

mforma ,on can 8% S167
have appeared in several "Kids Tuition and transportation are

iniormation.^caU8%-51b7.
f,.om Jersey" productions, in- free to Mercer County resi-

cluding Peter and the Wolf dents.

"Fables from Aesop" last December. Although the growth of per

Westminster Orchestra

Features Student Soloists

The Westminster Chamber
Orchestra will perform Sun-
day, February 21, at 8 in Bristol

Chapel on the Westminster
Choir College campus. Joseph
Flummerfelt will conduct.

The soloists will be Westmin-
ster Choir College and Conser-

vatory students. They are

Teresa Jaeschke, a student of

Phyllis Lehrer, who will play a

Mozart piano concerto; Nina
Wu, a student of Joan Lippin-

cott, who will perform an organ
concerto by Leighton ; soprano
Seojin Kil, a student of Lindsey
Christiansen, who will sing a

Handel aria; and soprano
Elizabeth St. Ledger, a student

of Anne Ackley, who will pres-

ent a Mozart aria. Also per-

forming as a soloist will be

Hanan Harchol, a student of

Robert Trent at the Westmin-
ster Conservatory, who will

play a guitar concerto by
Vivaldi.

Tickets are $10 for adults, $8

for students/senior citizens.

For reservations or informa-
tion, call 921-2663.

beckandcall
the rr/xtuiif t group o( pt inceton

PATRICIA'S HAIR DESIGN
057 Nassau Street, Princeton

(609) 683-4114 ^oJ&Sn

rouj*4 Shop

SPRING CLOTHING IS HERE!

At George St. Playhouse

George Street Playhouse
New Brunswick will prese

Fables from Aesop as its se

ond children's theater selection (201) 846-2832

of the 1987-88

Fables from Aesop, per

Tickets are $6 and can be re- forming and visual arts high

served at the box office, ( 201 )
schools has been strong during

246-7717 Groups of 10 or more recent years .
°n|y a few have

may purchase tickets at $5 the benefit of sharing facilities

from the group sales hotline at wlth a community college

High school students in the

School of Performing Arts have
access to the si

Mercer County Community

Music

formed by the GSP children's ...j:,^,,. «„^i„j„i j Mercer county

theater ensemble "Kids from
Auditions Are Scheduled college students

Jersey," will open Wednesday, For Teenage Performers Students interested in audi-

Febriiary 24, and run through The Mercer County School of tionin6 maY obtain applications

March 13, The production was Performing Arts, located on the from thelr ^S*1 school guidance

conceived and adapted by West Windsor campus of Mer- department or by calling the

• Maureen Heffernan. Bill cer County Community Col- schoo) al 586-3550

Bowers, and Susan Speidel. lege, will hold auditions on
Saturday, The auditions, which

The slave Aesop became are by appointment only, are
famous for his storytelling in open to high school sophomores
the court of King Croesus and juniors. continued irom preceding page

around 600 B.C. Although Acting auditions are offered
Aesop was given credit for

t0 students in the tenth and nth New Grouo in Debut
creating the famous tales, in Brades Dance audjt ,ons are .f „." "p in ueuui

actuality the stones originated ^n to ninth tenth anTllth
At Rn*ardson Concert

centuries before and were pass- graders. The Friends of Music will

ed down through generations. present a concert by the Baro-
,With the help of audience students accepted into the que Soloists of New Jersey on

,
participation, "Kids from Jer- School of Performing Arts Sunday, February 28, at 3 in

sey" will bring to life a selec-
Spendhalf a day at their public, Richardson Auditorium. Ad-

tion of these fables through nar- private or parochial high mission is free,

ration and staging. Ms. Heffer- schools for the academic cur- This will be the debut concert
nan, GSP's acting artistic ncuium, They spend the other of the newly formed chamber

ensemble, which is dedicated to

performing baroque and early

classical music on period in-

struments. Members of the

group include Martha Elliott,

soprano; Jane McKinley, baro-

que oboe; Mary Hostetler Hoyt.

baroque violin ; and Alyssa

Pava, baroque 'cello. They will

be joined by guest Webb Wig-

gins on harpsichord and
positive organ.

The program is entitled "The
German Muse: Bach, Biber,

Buxtehude" and will feature

works by these and other Ger-

man composers of the baroque
period. The concert will open
with a cantata by Buxtehude
for soprano and obbligato
violin, followed by two of

Heinrich Schutz's Kleine
oeistliche Konzerte for so-

prano and continuo, and the

sixth of Biber's 15 Mystery
Sonatas for the violin, Lamen-
to,

A solo harpsichord canzona
by Johann Froberger and a trio

sonata for oboe and violin by
Georg Philipp Telemann will

close the first half. The Bach
family is responsible for the

rest of the program, with an
oboe sonata by C.P.E. Bach,

and a chorale prelude for organ

and three anas for soprano by

his father, Johann Sebastian

SALE
AMTICO
12 X 12 x 1/8

Reg. "29.95 per case

SALE^^
CHOICE OF COLORS

TILE DISCOUNT CENTER
Capitol Plaza Shopping Center

PRINCETON & OLDEN AVENUES
TRENTON, N.J.

Phone 392-2300

HOURS: Mon.-Thors. 9-6

Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-4

in

O
"O

OUTGROWN SHOFL

234 NASSAU STREET
Upstairs at the Back

Mon 12-S, Toes Sal 10-5

THE CLOSET DOCTOR
"We only do Closets!

Call the Specialists"

443-8202 or 654-1 786
Free on-the spot Estimates

50 FREE hangers
with any installed closet

J
EXPIRES FEB 29, 1988 1 per family

We WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
based on using Close! Maid sleel rod ventilated she!

sk about our
10 Year

uted Warrant)

Men's and Women's

ATHLETIC SHOE RUMMAGE

STARTS THURS. FEB. 18~|

SAVE 40 TO 70%
on

adidas • Nike • Reebok • L.A. Gear

New Balance, Etonic & Others

Open Thursday Evening 'Til 8

Hulit's Shoes
140 Nassau Street 924-1952

Monday-Friday 9-5:30; Saturday 9-5



SHEILA NU

609 6S.i 7J7J
PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
NORTH HARRISON STREET
PRINCETON N J 08S42

Restoration

of Paintings

Lily Hayeem 921-6477

ART

An old-fashioned

trinket for an
old-fashioned girl.

Victorian lockets,

cameos, memorial
rings & pins.

KINGSTON ANTIQUES
DOROTHY H OPPENHEIM
Appointments preferred

43 Main St.. Kingston, N.J.

924-0332

Art Auction to Benefit

Junction Nursery School

Princeton Junction Coopera

live Nursery School will spon-

sor an art auction Saturday,

February 27, at the Marriott

Hotel at Princeton Forrestal

Village.

Starting with a champagne
reception at 6:30, the auction

will feature original works by

Will Moses, Ebgi, Edna Hibel,

Nieman and other artists. The
auction will also feature artist

Dennis McNeil and his archi-

tectural sculptures, which are

three-dimensional collages us-

ing mat board, rice paper,

water-color and other mater-

ials Mr. McNeil will be on hand

to discuss his works.

The auction will be conducted

by the Fine Arts Gallery of Ard-

more, Pa. Art works will be

available at prices as much as

30 percent below retail cost

The nursery school will receive

20 percent of the proceeds.

Admission is $10 per person

Tickets may be purchased in

advance by contacting any
parent-member of the nursery

school or by calling Susan
Adilleta at 799-5290 Tickets

may also be purchased at the

door.

rhe DeLann Q
CDFeoturing o Unique selection of originol fine

on, posters, pottery and sculpture. Complete

custom and museum quality framing services.

Corporate accounts welcome.

Come and Experience: DeLann

(609) 799-6706 Open Doily M-Sot

Pnnceion Meadows Shopping Center • Ploinsboro N J • 065

TWO TREATMENTS OF "SYRENA," a cartoon and
a work in string on masonite, by Robert Forman, will

be on display at the Anne Reid Gallery at Princeton
Day School trom February 19 through March 17.

cldypherndlid
Fine Handcrafted Pottery

Nina Gelardi and John Shedd

200 Washington Slreel. Rocky Hill. N J • 924 6394

Art Restoration

formerly

Mcrican 3? Peskin and The Treasure Trove

VINTAGE JEWELRY
ESTATE & FINE JEWELRY
MAGNIFICENT PEARLS

Princeton Forrestal Village

IIS Rockingham Ro\

609-452-8004

RESTORATION OF

PAINTINGS

ETCHINGS, ENGRAVINGS

AND

JJAMES

CUSTOM FRAMING

APPRAISALS

Men'*
Jfine arts

J PALMCB SQUARE

92W40 215195-4749

"Art Goes Public" Series

Due in South Brunswick

Sculptor Nancy M. Cohen will

be the first artist in a three-part

series, "Art Goes Public" at

South Brunswick Public Li-

brary. She will be in residence
at the library on Saturday and
Sunday, February 27 and 28,

and will demonstrate the pro-

cess of creating a sculpted art

piece.

Ms. Cohen, who received an
M.B.A. in sculpture from Col-

umbia University, has been an
apprentice to Jocheved Marx in

Israel and Marilyn Dintenfass
in New RocheLle, NY. She also
received a scholarship from the

New Jersey State Council on
the Arts.

Her work appeared in a solo

exhibition in Shanghai, China,
in 1985, in the first exhibition of

a foreign sculptor since 1949.

She has taught at the National
Academy of Fine Arts in New
York City and Shanghai Jiao
Tong University in Shanghai.

Exhibits

Princeton Day School will

hold an opening-night reception
for artist Robert Forman in the
Anne Reid Gallery on Friday
from 6 to 8 p.m.
The collection of paintings,

entitled "Urban Landscapes
and Interiors," was assembled
by the Williams Collection Gal-
lery of Princeton The exhibit is

open to the public weekdays
from 8 to 4 through March 17,

and weekends by appointment.
The artist has developed a

style of representational paint-
ing which is executed with col-

ored string and threads of dif-

ferent materials and thick-
nesses He first became in-

terested in string painting when
he saw a Huichole Indian yarn
painting.

Also on display will be Mr
Forman's cartoon drawings,
which he uses as models for his

The Mary Jacobs Library in

Rocky Hill will present "The
Blessings of Liberty," a poster
exhibit through Saturday,
February 27.

This exhibit, which has re-

ceived official recognition by
the Commission on the
Bicentennial of the United
States Constitution, was made
possible by the New Jersey
Committee for the Humanities
through a grant by the National
Endowment for the Humanities
to the Friends of Independence

National Historic Park, Phil-

adelphia.

The exhibit is free and open
to the public. For further infor-

mation, call the library at 924-

7073.

An opening reception for

"Working With Light," an ex-

hibition of palladium prints by

Margaret Morgan Fisher and
print portfolios by Enid Mark,
will be held in The Leonard
Milberg Gallery for the

Graphic Arts, Firestone Li-

brary, Sunday at 4 p.m.

The exhibition will continue

through April 10.

YOU CAN FIND what you need in

Meet you
at the corners.
From French Impressionists to finger paints,

Frames and Framers is the one place to meet all

your framing and mounting needs Both of our

locations are equipped with "do-it-yourself"

facilities and a knowledgeable staff prepared to

assist you from start to finish Do-it-yourself and

have fun while you save money, then go home

with a finished piece you'll be proud to display

the same day Trust all your valuable art to

Frames and Framers professional one week

custom service as well

Sframes & framers
mercer mall • rt. 1 & quakerbridge road

lawrenceville, nj 08648 » (609) 452-1091

millburn plaza • 778 morris turnpike

short hills, nj 07078 • (201 ) 564-7840

In 14kt. gold, sterling silve

jewelry is made to order.

or gold-filler i, our monogramraed

14kt. s.s.

A. Pin
Gold
$350

or G.F.
$50.00

B. Earrings $250 $40.00
C. Pin $300 $40.00

D. Earrings
Mail and pho

Add S2 50 for ».

poslage and handling. 1

$220 $45.00
ne inquiries welcome.

S&S Add** sales*
/CJT'- where applicable

75 Years of Quality, Service and Integrity

HAMILTON
IEVVHERS SINCE 1Q12

Princeton, N.J., o2 Nassau Si., 609-683-1200.
iwrencevlDe. N.J.. Ah. Rl. 1 4 Texas Ave., 609-771-9.100.



CALENDAR

Of the Week

Thursday, February 25

7:30 pm : Celebration of

Black History Month, Wither-
spoon Voice Speaking Choir led

by Cecilia Hodges Drewry;
Public Library.

8 p.m. : Tap-dancing comedy,
"Stepping Out." McCarter
Theatre Company; McCarter

Friday and

Sunday, February 21

1-4 pm: Washington's Birth- Theatre." a'L .

R«ky HiU
" ; R0Ckmgham

' Saturday at 8. Sunday at 2 and

2 p.m^ Walking tour of 'f pm . Borough Zoni
historic Princeton, sponsored Board of Adjustment ; Borough
by the Historical Society; Bain- Hau
bridge House, 158 Nassau

8 pm . Ucture ,.
Crossed

* « m p im .t> ki
Signals, Mixed Messages: Does

3 p.m. Films, Pablo No Ever Mean Yes?
..
Andrea

Picasso: The Legacy of a paretof Cornell University; 50
Genius and 'David Smith: McCosh Hall
American Sculptor. 1906-1965," „ . Joln, Recreation
sponsored by Decent Associa- Board VaU Road Bui|d ,

tion of The Art Museum; 101

McCormick Hall.

8 p.m.: Westminster Cham-
ber Orchestra, with student Friday, February 26

soloists, conducted by Joseph
10 a.m. : "The Hare and the

Fummerfelt, Bristol Chapel, Tortoise" and "The Lion and
Westminster Choir College. the Mouse." Off-Broadstreet

Children's Theatre; 5 South
Monday, February 22 Greenwood Avenue, Hopewell.

6:30 p.m.: Township Com- Also on Saturday at 10:30 and 1.

mittee. introduction of budget 7 p.m.: Singles' Sports,
and regular meeting; Valley volleyball, walleyball, basket-

Road building. Note, earlier ball; YMCA.
time. 7:30p.m Forum for Singles,

8 p.m.: Pilobolus dance discussion group, refresh-
theater; McCarter Theatre, ments; Unitarian Church.
Also Tuesday and Wednesday 8 p.m.: World Folkdance
at 8. Cooperative, instruction follow-

8 p.m.: Pianist Alexis Weis- ed by requests at 9; YWCA.
senberg; Richardson Auditor- 8 p.m.: Musical murder
ium. mystery, "Something's Afoot,"

Princeton Community Play-

ers; Triangle-Broadmead
Tuesday. February 23 Theater, 171 Broadmead Also

5 30 p.m.: Township Housing
on Saturday at 8.

Board"valley Road Building w»„P m ' ;

,°Pf
m"S m& '.',

Br
^.

n

-.in.m „„. »«„j: r_ rt Williams "In This Fallen Ci-
:30-10 p.m.: Mardi Gras

party, Princeton Folk Dance
Group; Riverside School.

8 p.m.: James McClure's
"Max and Maxie." George
Street Playhj

ty," Passage Theater Com-
pany, Mill Hill Playhouse. Also

on Saturday at 8.

9 p.m. -midnight: Cafe Im-

«'ti
^"™'.et prov, live music; Arts Council

9 Livingston £ ....

Avenue. New Brunswick. Also
°'

Wednesday and Thursday at 8.

Friday at 8:30, Saturday at 3:30

"ands 30andSundayat2:30and Saturday. February 27

M7:30 r| 1-4:30 p.m.: Amnesty Inter -

• 8 pm.: Borough Council; national Write-a-Thon for
Borough Hall human rights; Princeton

8 p.m.: Preview, Bryan Universitv Student Center
Williams' "In This Fallen Ci- Rotunda,
ty," Passage Theatre Com- 8 p.m.: Princeton Scottish
pany; Mill Hill Playhouse, Country Dancers; Murray-
Trenton. Also on Wednesday Dodge,
and Thursday at 8. 8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-
•> 8 p.m. : Board of Education

; phony Orchestra. Andre Watts,
Valley Road Meeting Room pianist, Hugh Wolff conductor;

8 p.m. : The English Concert War Memorial Theatre, Tren-
with Trevor Pinnock, conduc- ton. Music by Berlioz. Mac-
tor; Nicholas Music Center. Dowell and Ravel.
George Street at Route 18. New 8 p.m.: Pop concert with
Brunswick. Music of Bach, singer, songwriter Jimmy Al-

. Haydn and Telemann lington; Third World Center,

Prospect Avenue. Benefit for

St. Vincent Cultural Center in

Wednesday. February 24
the Caribbean

4:30 p.m.: Poet Charles
Simic reading from his own
work; Film Theater, 185 Thursday. February 18
Nassau Street. . .„ _ .._ . _ ,

7:30 p.m.: Fire Department D
3:3° P,™ ' p

^
ul Rob

,^
on

Board of Engineers. Chestnut " e
,Tm. / of^ ,!' .

A

Street firehouse
Celebration of Black History

8 p.m.: "Lady Day at Emer- Month music and recollec-

son's Bar and Grill:' musical l '°ns '

P

ubllc Library,

tribute to Billie Holiday. 7:30-9 pm: Borough Police

Crossroads Threatre Com- Department police-town

pany; 320 Memorial Parkway. mee ln6 on home security;

New Brunswick. Also on Thurs- F 'ret Ba P''s < Church.

. day and Friday at 8, Saturday 8 Pm Modern dance
,

c0":

M 4 and 8:30 and Sunday at 3
ce" by students a"d facu"y »'

8 pm.: Princeton Country ^e Program in Theater and

Dancers, beginners welcome; Dance
j

R'ohardson Auditor-

ium. Also on Friday and Satur-

day at 8.

8 p.m.: Richard Harris'
"Stepping Out," McCarter
Theatre Company; McCarter
Theatre. Followed by seminar.
Performances also on Friday
at 8, Saturday at 4:30 and 9, and
Sunday at 2 ( with seminar after

performance).

8 p.m. : "Lady Day at Emer-
son's Bar and Grill," musical
tribute to Billie Holiday,
Crossroads Theatre Company

;

320 Memorial Parkway, New
Brunswick. Also on Thursday
and Friday at 8, Saturday at 4

and 8:30 and Sunday at 3.

8:30pm: James McClure s

""Max and Maxie," George
Street Playhouse; 9 Livingston
Avenue, New Brunswick. Also
on Friday at 8:30. Saturday at

3 30 and 8:30. and Sunday at

2 3d and 7:30

Friday. February 19

7-9 p.m.: Singles' Sports,
volleyball, walleyball, basket-
ball; YMCA.
7:30pm : Forum for Singles,

discussion group, refresh-
ments; Unitarian Church.

8 p.m.: World Folkdance
Cooperative, instruction follow-

ed by requests at 9; YWCA.
8 p.m.: Musical murder

mystery, "Something's Afoot,"
Princeton Community Play-
ers; Triangle-Broadmead
Theater, 171 Broadmead. Also
on Saturday at 8 and Sunday at
3.

8 p.m. : Comedy, "You Know
I Can't Hear You When the
Water's Running," Off-Broad-
street Dessert Theatre; 5 South
Greenwood Avenue, Hopewell.
Dessert available at 7. Per-
formances also on Saturday at

8 and Sunday at 2:30, with
dessert at 1:30.

8 p.m.: Neil Simon's
"Prisoner of Second Avenue,"
Theatre Intime; Murray
Theater. Also on Saturday and
Sunday at 8.

8 p.m.: Singer-songwriter
Bob Franke, sponsored by
Princeton Folk Music Society

;

Christ Congregation Church.
9 pm -midnight: Cafe Im-

prov, live music; Arts Council
Building.

Saturday, February 20

Alumni Day

9:30 a.m.: Joint Budget Ses-
sion, Township Committee and
Borough Council ; Valley Road
Building.

11 a.m.4 p.m.: Celebration of

George Washington's Birth-

day; Ferry House, Washington
Crossing State Park.
7:30 p.m.: Hockey. St.

Lawrence University vs.

Princeton; Baker Rink.

8 p.m.: Princeton Scottish

Country Dancers; Murray-
Dodge.

WT(^'J^pMp\|< ,\I Educational Counseling and Consulting Service*

Associates James Wickenden: former Dean of Admissioas
at PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

• Assistance with Selection of Colleges

• Advice on Interviews and Applications

• Development of Summary Statements

33 Wall Street « Princeton, New Jersey 08540 « 609/683-1355

OUNTRY
Centreville, DE
(302) 652-4666

The Finest Selection in the East:

• Hand Painted Tile & European Terra Cottas
• French Copper, Brass & Vitreous Sinks

Closed Sunday - Monday

Harlingen Church. Route 206.

jammmmm^
Jewels

by Juliana

The finest In

gemstones and
jeujejry.

16 Wltherapoon St.

921-7233

cchiorlb
^jfurniture & accessories

KNOB
CREEK

Interior Design Services Available

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J. • (201) 874-8383 • Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6; Thu-s. til i»



REGISTERED

^- For current

REGISTER VERIFICATION

CHECK THIS PAGE

advertising on this page -

CALL (609) 924-0737
Monday-Frl 10 a m -4 prn 19

years of assistance to

Princeton's CAREFUL
BUYERS, in their deal-

ings with local and near-

by business people,

qualifies Consumer
Bureau to know very well WHO'S

• Auto Dailers:

• Advertising - Outdoor
CO. 396-6121 Since WHITEHOUSE IMPORTED CARS

Say More" P O Box 1200. T/A Authorized Foreign Car SpecaJisi

JAGUAR • SAAB • PEUGEOT
~~

Rt 22 East, Whnehouse Sta 201534 21

ZAW HONDA Sale* a Service

• Carpet Dealers:

O. FRIED CARPET OF PRINCETON
KarastartBigelow 4 all major brands

• Fabrics:

FABRICS Complete line ol

>ri^Ma/*etplace)201 -297-6090
924-3687

Trenion 08606

• Air Conditioning;

OERARO M. MISTER
COOLING SYSTEMS, INC
Ewtng 882 1281

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING

Z4W MAZDA Sales & Service

rt supplies 274 Alex

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO
in/Serv>ce 799-3434

• Auto Parts Dealers:

• Caterers:

ANGELONI'S Catering. Bangui
• Fencing:

& party SUBURBAN FENCE COMPANY.

• Gourmet Shops & Foods:

FIDDLER'S CREEK FARM Country smok-
ed bacon, turkeys & capons Mail Order
RO 1 , Trtusville 737-0685 (local}

PRINCETON CHARCUTERIE
254 Nassau St , Princeton 683-9057

• Kitchen Cabinets:

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY CO.
Klockner Rd & E Stale Mrcv1587^402C -

KAPRI KITCHEN. Inc. Prolsnl design & in-

stallation 3212Soulh Broad, Tren (15mm

105 Panerson Av Trenlon 586-6222 PRINCETON CHARCUTERIE
HAMILTON RECYCLING. 1000 sol USED 254 Nassau Si

,

Princeton 683-

Av' HaSon°T*p
& sold 225

58t"8522 • Children's Wear:
OUAKERBRIDGE AUTO PARTS New & KIDDAZZLE Oualriy Infants & Chile

• Greenhouses:
MAZUR NURSERY
Bloommg plants & plan

265 Bakers Basin Rd
,

.wrvl 587-9150

393-4204

NASSAU KITCHEN & BATH CO.
Rt 206 ai Mountamview Plaza,

Belle Mead 201-359-2026
QUAKER MAID KITCHENS by FLEET-

O FEDERAL ALARM CO. Burglar F

K Medcal. Aulo Rsdt) 4 Cmmrcl 24 r

• Antique Olrs; Auctioneers:

CURVE MIUER-Auctloneer ft Appraise

fl 4 ROBERT SLATOFF, Inc

neers Dealers Appraisers, Lee • Auto Repairs & Service:
Antique* Households, Estalos AAMCO TRANSMISSIONS. Free low

Preteen Soys Preemte ihry size 6
25 Railroad PI Hopewell 466-0465

LOBEL'S Fine European Clothing 4 Toys
Sizes Inlant, Toddler, Boys 4 Girls to Size

14 i»11 Palmer Square East.

She
3o(d

Jewelry, China, Glass, Bought t

la. Trenion. 393-4848

• Antiques:

FIELD ANTIQUES. 18ih 4 19th Century NIASE
Amer 4 English Antiques Parking Avail 396-5538
49 Slate Rd Princeton 9210303 GENERATOR 4

KINGSTON ANTIQUES Fmo Jowelry 4 Specializing in a

I 43 h Kingston, 924-0332 4

china 4 glass, lamps, toy:. &

r.if Appiaivri,

36 W Taylor Av
,
Tr(

LARINI S SERVICE C

Member Inl Stt R4J TURNEY MOTOR CO.
SSlale St, Newtown. Pa 348 Rt 1, Mon Jd 201297 1990

SPORTS A SPECIALIST CARS. INC.

• Cleaning; Dry:

CRAFT CLEANERS The F

225 Nassau, Princeton
. 92

LUXE FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
Dry clng, laundry, pick-up 4 delivery

Princeton 203-205 Witherspoon921 -0893

215-968 55*

THE SILVER SHOP Antique 4 new silver,

line porcelain;. & EatalalSWalry 59Palmor
Sq Wost

,
Princeton 9242028

• Antiques Restored:

ROBERT C. WHITLEY Meater ol Antique

New Hope)
;

• Appliance Repair:

ACCURATE APPLIANCE REPAIR & PARTS

• Art Supplies; Stationery:
JB KLINE & SON An 4 Station

25 Bridge SI Lambortvl J87*0314,

# Cleaning; Home:
MAIDEASY SERVICES

Insured Bonded Guaranl

• Auto Washing & Detailing:

THE LAST DETAIL
f.oniiiiHM Cai Cleaning & Delailmg

• Cleaning; Office, Cmmrcl:
J COMMERCIAL SERVICES

lot 15 yrs609 5B5-3436

TOMS GULF CAR CARE

compounding Open 7 days 371

f^I!
7
*
3337 • Closets:

g
CLOSET DOCTOR, THE Cuslom close!

. ri ,
design & instal Auth Dlr CLOSET MAID

?8222 shelving 10 yr Imld warranty FREE on-

STANDARDS OF

RESPONSIBLE CONSUMER SERVICE

1) In any business transaction, and to the best 5) When requested by any customer explain
their ability, KEEP ALL THEIR r nrxi

THEIR CUSTOMERS — whether e

plied, (Consumer Bureau considers that -

as otherwise provided in a factory warranty or

other understanding at time of sale — every sale 6) ADVERTISE ONLY MERCHANDISE
of merchandise or services carries with it an im- AND/OR SERVICES WHICH ARE ACTUALLY
plied promise that the merchandise or services will AVAILABLE at the prices and on the terms
do the job or yield the satisfaction that an average advertised,
consumer would reasonably expect under the cir-

cumstances) or; 7j Except as otherwise agreed in advance
2) WHEN PROMISES CANNOT BE KEPT, TAKE PROPER CARE OF CUSTOMERS' PRO-

MAKE PROMPT, ADEQUATE REFUNDS, AD- PERTY and make prompt repairs or reimburse-

JUSTMENTS, REPAIRS OR REPLACEMENTS: ment ,or property damaged or lost while in

and business firm's custody.

3) Furnish all customers, on request, with FUL- rMONma, o..'—...
LY ITEMIZED STATEMENTS of all charges. Sfc?S NOT EWECT BUSINESS PEOPLEshowing how determined or computed;

4) WHEN PRICES ARE NOT QUOTED OR
AGREED UPON IN ADVANCE, charge no more
than others in the same business and locality are
currently charging for the same or similar mer- 9) To refund money, or exchange merchandise
chandise or services- (Consumer Bureau or cancel a contract merely because of a
sometimes, in such situations, conducts local price customer's change of mind — especially when
surveys to determine "going rates" for particular material has been cut, special purchases made
products or service"

"

one way or anothei
agreed upon IN ADVANCE between

r other malfunctions;

r defects in workmanship

• Banlt,: . -, .

.

———

;

CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
# C»™"»9 ' Furniture:

r Ste 104, Prn 987 2626

• Floor Covering Contractors: •
lc
"?,

n
^!?fL

Leather90ods;

TILE DISCOUNT CTR. Vinyls, Ceri
Carpeting, Capiiol Plaza Shop Ctr

,

FIRST FIDELITY BANK. PRINCETON

Auto Body Repair Shops: , .,„.,

,

s i
., u .., i..„ (Oi,rmm527760

BODY SHOP By Harold William. NASSAU SAVINGS 4 LOAN ASSN.
Specializing in I ituTfji, '-,', ciinvnitii An <-< .mplole Banking Services
domestic 4 loreiijn i ,ic. Runic ;[}(, IHH Niv:.^ui Pnnu.iton 924-4490

THE TRUST COMPANY OF PRINCETON

SALVATION ARMY THRIFT

Kitchen Cabinet Relacinq
SUSAN GREENE Largest seleclion of KITCHEN MAGIC. INC. Custom cabinet
handbags, fashion jewelry, luggage & at- relacmg, counler lops, carpentry work

Marketplace, Princeton. Routes 27 & 51 6, KORRIDOR KITCHENS by Gary E
201-297-6249 Wortelman Cu;

Prn Meadows Shop. Ctr

1 Rd, Plainsboro 799-3442
ENTRE COMPUTER COUNTRY FLORIST 4 GREENHOUSE

DEALER'S AUTO BODY Collision F -pens i Banking Needa
3-7300

MuNMOUTH .mini HON
UNITED SAVINGS 4 LOAN ASSOC.

1 i-l I r.mkhn Cornoi Rd | wrvl 896 8000

• Bathrooms:
NASSAU KITCHEN 4 BATH CO,

• Computer Sales & Service:

Specializing in

IBM, COMPAQ, TANDON, TOSHIBA"
47 Stale Road, Princeton

, . 6S3-4141 —
HUGH CARVER GROUP, INC. Portable • Food;
Computet Specialist Zenith, Sharp. ARCTIC F

• Hardware Stores:

LUCAR Paint, hdwre, tools, plumbing &
elec suppl, houswrs Open eves Prrt-

Hlstn Rd
, Prn Jnctn (local call) 799-0599

PRINCETON HARDWARE Everything lor

1 Relacmg of Cabin
l 587-7

Shop Ctr 924-5155
M.Oi.ll I

Toshiba, NEC By 987-8

• Copying; Duplicating:

S 4 A DUPLICATING INC.
KODAK duplicahng & offset prm

• Auto Cellular Telephones:
AMERICAN CELLULAR. INC.
Mobile lelephontK, Auth Agent tor CHIuU

• Auto Dealers:

AUDI A PORSCHE BUM 4 Service.
HolbflTl ' PorSI lii' Audi I Hi Ll.'". I ,i:.|un

• Food Markets:
Spiral WAWA FOOD MARKET Deli, dairy. I

repro- • Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

WUy

BAKER PONTIAC-BUICK
Rle 206, Pnncelon |opp aliport)
Sales 921 2222 Servtco 921 2400
BUICK SALES, SERVICE, LEASING
FEDOR 8UICK
Bis 68 al 206, Boidenlown 298 4444
BUICK sue., Service. L.a.lng
R.nt.l. FENNESSr BUICK Ri 202
206 Nonh, Somerville 201 7,'S to >u
CATHCART PONTIAC
1620 N Olden Av Trenlon 392 51 1

1

CHEVROLET AUTH SALES » SERVICE
JOHN WOOD CHEVROLET

OATSUN Sales S Sena
DATSUN Rle 130, Highlsli

DICK GRE"-~-
CENTER.
Lawrenceville 8821000
HAMILTON Chryeler-Plymoutti
Auih Sales & Sendee Ph
Imperial 1240 Route 33
586-2011

JEEP Sales service pans accessories
MERCATANTI JEEP 2635 South Brood

• Beauty Salons:
LA JOUE COIFFURES. INC. Full Sonne,
liali caie 69 Palrnei Square Wesl
Princeton 924-3983
PRINCETONIAN HAIRSTYLINO FOI
MEN AND WOMEN 111.' n.is. i„
Puncolon 9?J ; ; 1

1

• Boat Sales & Service:
LENTINE MARINE Hwy 31
Flflminglon 20 1 7622077

• Blueprinting:

S » A DUPLICATING INC.
KODAK duplicating & ottsel pooling Spira

• Copying Machines:
COASTAL COPY SYSTEMS

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Fuel o
hlng. an cond S energy audits

NASSAU OIL Sales & Servic

• Hardwood Floors:

NATIONAL FLOORS INC.

• Heating Contractors:

GERARD M. KUSTER HEATING 4
COOLING SYSTEMS. INC.

• Landscaping Contractors:
DOERLER LANDSCAPES. Landscape
Designing Shade Trees, fences, patios

* Laundries:

WASH-O-MAT OF PRINCETON Complete

Do*
i dry clng by

it WAWA) 921-97SS
259

plmbg,

16 Gor wm G. LOWE HTG. & AIR CO!
Hopewell 466-3705
NASSAU OIL Sales & Service

• Lawn, Garden & Farm
Supplies & Equip;

SIMPLICITY Lawn, Garden 8, Snow Equip-- hp Complete service

SONS.. HEMES -

• Dog Training:

• Electrical Contractors
BOWDEN ELECTRIC. Inc. Speci

Ll
2
?.
9^ WI1-I-IAM C. PULLEN S.lea/Servlc,

Fur Shops & Furriers

)Slale Rd.
PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING
Esl 1970 InslallationlSenjice 799 3434
PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.

• Lawn Maintenence:
LAWN DOCTOR ol PRINCETON
Com

Hohby Shops:

II 7378181

PRINCETON FURS BY MARVIN. INC
"">", "°"SE HOBBIES .-,

Hobby Shop Flocl. &
r Bndge Rds . Mrcvi 586-2282

i Outdoor

,

921-2660

• Furniture Dealers:
GASIOR S FURNITURE
?
ESS°RIES 2152 Rle 206, Belle Mead

• Home Improvements:
AC- ALL WORK CO. Basemenls, deed

359-3000

• Lighting Fixtures:
THE LIGHT GALLERY tndoc
Fixtures Residential, Commercial u,,u

Induslnal Prn Shop Ctr . 924-6878

• Lightning Rods:
STONV BROOK SYSTEMS. INC
Hopewell 466-3217 (local call from Prrw

ST"?!^^',^ CL°S™ ELECTR.CAL CONTRAc'. ^"""^^toZ— *^i IU6 and 987 0655 TORS. INC rnmm.,,,.1 ,,,, , -^ s a cuslom made solas

'...'I i IM it.

DICK GREENFIELD DODGe"* TRUCK

• Bridal Shops:
ANNAMARIA S BRIDAL SHOP Bndals

• Building Contractors:
HARDEN CONSTRUCTION New home
Builders Repans S Improvement*
OH.ee Renovations

g,"menB

Andrew J Brener 201 297 1993
NICK MAURO 1 SON. GUILDERS. INC

• Building Materials & Lumber

"m*fv
M
pp b!™!, JIVE INC COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY CO

5L« 2. =
0W O'STRiBUTOR Ktopknei Rd & E Stale mici 587-4020

S,* t^r' " m> ,m 1R0VE" LUM8ER C0
-
Everything lo,SPORTS A SPECIALIST CARS. INC, BuJotW & HontBOwnvg 194 Ale.ander

Meicef County s only aulh SAAB dealer Pnncelon 924-0041

suba'pi/
P
S!yiJ™2£i.?S.7z2a

HEATH L""BER CO. Complete Home
LEA^NC

S
-

SERVICE
-
FORTS

^£,£„u N'TTIS SUBARU Olden A, Trenlon. 392 1 1 66
-'- rtamBtai Sq 5861331

'

voLXswAGEN-PEUGEOT.PmNceroN • Carpet Cleaning:
Route 206 Prison, 921-2325 CARPET MAGICIANS, IN.. ^

carpel 4 uphoiaery clng Commeraal
Conttrtued m Nexi Column Headentiat Toll-Piee 1 -800-624-4459

• Excavating Contractors:
ALL WORK CO. FiacKhoe, sK<d lot

Belle Mead 20 1 -359-3000

• Exterminators:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Grad
Entomologisi Rendering qualify sei

• Garage Doors & Openers
Sales & Service:

MILLER. WILLIAM Repairs & new irtsU

• Garbage & Trash Removal:
NATIONAL WASTE DISPOSAL. Inc.

660 Tennent Rd. Manalapan

VICE 1 ,-v.mIIl

1955 All

452-1023

NSURANCE ASSOCIATES

Princeton 609-663-5700
iRc

9600

• Interior Decorating/Design-
ARTHUR S INTERIORS
Residenrial'Commercial

2850 Route 1 Lawrencev-lie 883 2056
"WJ" GAYDOSA^S.IO.Re&oerr11al& GMACMO

Sedan Serv
Casinos Check our*WB8f|r«!

WILLIAMS CAR HIRE SERVICE CadHfc
lloa & Rolls Rovce limr,

800-8229797

• Mortgages; Loans:
CITICORP MORTGAGE, IIS

CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

• Garden Centers:
# Jewelers:

MASTER Temine & all types °BAL GARDEN MARKET INC.
P
^
LPRAT,COjn JEWELERS Largaa

garden Alexander Road aMordable" onc^"
l

\J^ of
m
£?

Uflfcan le
i 396^266

offices

'^--' "'.

586-7760 134 Franklm Comer Rd
. Lwrv1.996-eooo



WHO
in local and nearby business communities.

^- The local business people advertising below are all Consumer Bureau
Registered, which means Ihey have not even one vaW unsatisfied customer com-
plaint in Consumer Bureau's files

"»*~ By advertising on ihese "WHO'S WHO" pages, ihey help Imance Consumer
Bureau's continuing consumer information and assistance service and they cor-
dially invite your patronage (Not all Registered business people choose to adver-
tise on this page

)

* Moving & Storage:

i
SAVEWAY

storage, packmgj
ADMIRAL
AMERICAN

Pension Planning:

LINES 30 years ol
P"'N

,

C!T0N PENSI0N PLANNING
Moving, f

1
}

""""

= 586 7 9:'J 6

*3lon921 2260

ANCHOR MOVING & STORAGE Agent?

lor Mayflowe

BOHREN'S Moving & Storage.

• Pet Shops & Supplies:

FIN FUR 5 FEATHERS. An Enclusrae

Store for Pel Lovers" 41 1 Ri 206 Hlsboro
(behino Dunhm Donuls} 201 3S9-PETS

298-7877 Fleminglon Mall, Flmln 201-782-3737

• Real Estate:

RENOALL COOK A COMPANY E

SCHLOTT REALTORS

• Stoves: Wood & Coal:

HARR BROS. WOOD HEAT Europi

Domestic coal & wood heating appta

1646 N Olden t

Belle Mead 640 RI 206 201-874-842

2-2200
• Pharmacies:

9 Mufflers:

MIGHTY MUFFLER CTR.
(Formerly Scotti Muffler Ctr ) Oiv

• Photographers:

JAY PHOTOGRAPHY INC. Ponra

problems Cranbory 609-448-5.

KASSEL-GAY PHOTOGRAPHY

• Records & Compact Discs

& Cassettes:

• Surgical Supply & Equip.

Dealers:

!i2"II£ AMBEST
896-8100 1674 Pennington RdEwing 882-3702

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon. Prn 9217287

Seminary obligations thanks to (be

Continued from p |H
McCwd legacy, Dt OlUtXfKt i>

paign will also endow two or
«P™*ng «,m*

,^ hu> Urn* rnak-

three new professorships and
'n« "g** w,Ul =•""""' "*

the new program for Asian-
ra

,

veled W »W»*f *<"<*

American theology and la

,

st s
P
nn« U)

„
vu" S*">""T

ministry, which Dr Gillespie "'""l"
1 a "d "™ ?' •''Hungary

initiated
Czechoslovakia this spring

for alumni meetings.

Pastor-Scholar. Unlike his DUtuiguished~Alumni The
two predecessors, Dr Gilles- first foreign missionary to
pies doctorate is earned rath- graduate from Princeton San-
er than honorary He served inary was Henry Woodward,— large pastorates in California class of 1818. Other outstanding
before coming to Princeton, alumni include John Miller

^ and, although he has taught at Dickey, 1827, who founded the
400 seminaries as an adjunct pro- first private institution of— fessor and was a delegate to the higher learning for blacks, now

Consultation on Church Union Lincoln University Sheldon
for two years, he brings a dif- Jackson, 1858, who established
ferent emphasis to the Semin- schools and churches in the
arv - frontier after the Homestead
In place of the larger world Act. including the first school in

9 Nurses:

STAFF BUILDERS HEALTH CARE SER-
VICES Home He
211 College Rd E, Forrestal Centei

• Nursing Homes:
MERCERVILLE NURSING & CON-
VALESCENT CTR. Skilled Nursing

Home 2240 Whilehotse-Mercerville Rd
Mercervllle 586-7500

• Photographic Equip. & Suppls:

Ca",;"p"e^onaTs'
"'NCETON CAMEHA CENTER INC.—'""> photo services (or amateurs &

nals Prn Shop Ctr 924-5147

• Photographic Services:

PHINTSTON PHOTO One-Hour
photo processing Open 9-6 Mori thru

Sat 6 So Tulane, Princeton 683-5118
S & A DUPLICATING 24-hr service

5 Independence Way. Rt 1 , Princeton

924-7136 & 987 0655

Belle Mead 201-874-6066

"cocMals "6pVnT day's
PRINCETON POOL & PATIO SHOP

"
i 924-5555

CHARLEY'S BROTHER
Lunch • Dinner • Cocktails

Route 654, Hopewell (oft Rl 31).

CHICKEN HOLIDAY

• Office Fumrtiire&Equrp. Dealers: NOLOeTpianos"* organs, inc.
CENTER STATIONERS Princeton Hunterdon Shop Ctr Rte 202. Remington
.^IPPPJnfl Ctr- N Harnson St 924-5706 (30 mm Irom Prn > 201-782-5400

• SwimmingPools & Supplies:
*ew

.

and
H
a* tiv "jc!, °J

° r Alaska
;

Elijah Pansh Lovejoy.

all work co Custom d^gns Beiie
Mackay and Dr

-
McCord, Dr. 1834, abolitionist and newspa-

Mead 2013593000 Gillespie seems to place more per publisher who was the first
barnett hendricks pools, inc emphasis on the Seminary's martyr to the free press

;

o^ef1o^
S

rs

M
exJenSe^6M 452 8896

historic ties to #* national Also, Henry W. Luce,'l896,
national pools comer ri 206 & 51 4, Presbyterian Church and its Presbyterian missionary to

role in preparing the profes- China and vice president of

niture sional leadership of the Church. Peking University, father of the
306 Alexander St.. Pm 924 4456 He points out that the Seminary long-time publisher of Time-
S
^N%?c!c

S
A;S;To

d

nrme^ exists uoder the authority of the Life
;
Eugene Carson Blake,

Ri 518 & 206 Rock, hiii 9211 6166 General Assembly, but at the 1932, founder with Bishop— pools, inc. we service wtiai we same time he welcomes the dif- James Pike of the Consultation
ferent denominations that are on Church Union, moderator of
represented in the faculty and the Presbyterian Church, and

made student body because they secretary of the World Council

Shop Ctr Harrison St 6830166
~^** HH

i

# Thflatres:

—
' rea"V beheve the great days of the

amc quaker bridqe 4 THEATRES Seminary are before it ..."

sell 1 Belie Mead

• Tailoring:

THE PERFECT FIT

HINKSON'S Complete I

• Picture Framing:
THE FRAME SHOPPE Where framing is an
art Museum Archival Standards
72 Witherspoon, Princeton . 924-2300

OFFICE SPECIALTIES, INC Office & *) PJZZBriaS'

New & Used office furniture bought & sol

694 S Broad, Tren 392-6066

• Office Support Services:
h anoypeople when you need a
helping hand, call on our kaleidoscope c

services _ . « . . ,
.„. -.609-92.1-321.

iier, Mt 206, 924-8351
PIZZA ESCORT Fast - Friendly FREE

PIZZA STAR -Students

Princeton Shopping Ctr

21 So Main, Cranbury 655-5595
GOOD TIME CHARLEYS
Lunch • Dinner • Cocktails

40Mam,Kingston(2mi No Pm ;

)924-7400
GREENSTREETS Lunch Mon thru Fri

Dinner 7 days wk. Private parties

3636 Quaker Bridge Rd, Mcrvl 890-1546
LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT 206, Prn 924-4177
Luncheon. Omner. Banquets, Take-Out PRINCETON AMOCO
2025 Old Trenton Rd. W Wndsr 443-5023 American. comDact
MARITA'S CANTINA

I Open 7 days

e for a •dynamic com- of Churches in Geneva; Ben
munity of scholars in which the Weir, 1950, missionary in Leb-
great themes of the Christian anon and former hostage ; Coo-

m, compact & Foreign Cars
n Shopping Ctr 92 1 -6682

ir.,:ij, t Happy r

1 Cards accepted 138 I
s

Mapr
• Towing:
REILLVS TOWING 24
Rt 27, Franklin Park

SIMPLY RADISHING The Fresh Food • ToyS!

Rt.

! Shop Ctr

2-3760

THE EDUCATED TOY Come E
Our World o1 Unique Toys t
Pngtn Shop Ctr , Pngtn 737

265 Bakers Basin Rd
,

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
Don't Leave Home Without Us

• Plumbing & Heating

Contractors:

• Organ Dealers:

NOLDE'S PIANOS & ORGANS. .....

Hunterdon Shop Ctr Rte 202 Remington BEDDING'S PLUMBING & HEATING
(30 mm from Prn ) 201-782-5400

N.C. JEFFERSON PLUMBING
HEATING Rsdtl. cmmcl. indstrt Serw

924-3624

• Roofing Contractors:

BELL ROOFING A MAINTENANCE
All Phases ol Roofing Local call trom
609-882-6890 or 215^93-8852 Princeton
CHRISTENSEN ROOFING New shingle ELUXE TRAVEL BUREAU, INC
roofs; chimney & flashing repairs 184 Personalized travel service
Carter Rd Prn 921-1277 A 924-7737 ?iq Nmuh -S Pnrveinn ow_fi5
COOPER 4 SHAFER. INC. Est .930 New KULLER TRAVELM

• Paint & Wallcoverings; Retail:

PAINT 4 DECORATING DEPOT Benjamin

100 234 Nassau St

Printers:

Sewing Machine Olrs; Rprs:

SEWING 4 VACUUM CTR. Family

,
799-2227

• Painting:

"b RICH PAINTING 4 ROOFING
Professional lor 17 yrs Neat & clean in-

terior & exterior painting We charge only

enough to do it right 882-773B
FLASHY COLORS 6095859367 Serv

the Pnnc Area. Spec in interior, exterior

week 33 Witherspoon, Prn 921-2679
LOH PRINTING UNLIMITED
Complete Printing Service. 924-4664 Off-

Slamps; Notary Servio

<U S 206) Bldg 0, Prn

PIP PRINTING OF GREATER
PRINCETON Full Service Printer 10

Schalks Crossing Rd. PlaJnsboro275-4S44

s Rd 588-9600

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. 25
professional painting 924-T
QUEREC PAINTING

Rocky Hill

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

DANNY'S PAINTING. E ^enor-intenor FuJ-

ty
insured Free estimates Water Pressure

Washing 921-7835
GROSS, JULIUS H. Interior & Exterior

anging Decorating 683 « pumpS & Well Drilling:
""

°°i

4

Interior & SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC.

ttrv Free ^ 31. Fleminglon 201-782-2116

estimates. Insured" 466-9033 - - . e.«.*a.

PERONE. B.R. Painting & Decorating •

• Shoe Repair Shops:
JOHN'S SHOE SHOP. Expert

shoes, incl orthopedic 4 athte 1

16 Tulane. Prn 924-5596

• Siding Contractors:

LARRY THE SIDING MAN. Custom siding

& windows 609-392 5722
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B F Churcn are Seated and inter- gressman William H Gray m,
igncar's

6

Rims available Preted from various perspec- 1970, of Philadelphia; and M.
tives." William Howard, 1972. former
Parallel to training future president of the National Coud-

ministers is the doctoral pro- cil of Churches.
gram — training future pro-
fessors who will train the future The Seminary's earliest
ministers. Seventy-five years women students enrolled for
ago. Dr. Gillespie says, Ph.D.'s the most part to become
were an oddity on the faculty of educators. The first woman to
most theological schools, today receive the M.Div. degree was
a Ph.D. is a necessity Up to Muriel van Orden Jennings,
recently, divinity schools such Class of 1932, even before the
as Yale, Duke and Chicago, Presbyterian Church was or-
which are aligned to iiniver- daining women.
sities, have had what he calls In 1944, with the acquisition
"a large corner" of the of the former Hun School
theology Ph.D. market. buildings, the School of Chris-

^iimKc,^.924-6270 ' tian Education was initiated,

I
J ?. j.r,°gemenis

'Free-standing.' "Princeton incorporating the assets of Ten-
109 Nassau street. Princeton, 924 2550 Seminary is one of a very few nent College of Education in

personal 'free-standing' seminaries that Philadelphia. Tennent Hall in
has the resources to conduct a this complex perpetuates the
premier doctoral program in name of William Tennent. who

U
pTJ5

L
,?
™AVEL

?
F phinceJon '

tne various disciplines that we in 1726 founded the Log College."" pnn
° teach," Dr. Gillespie says. "I a forerunner of Princeton Uni-

15210 firmly believe that we have the versify. The three-year master
quality of faculty, the kinds of of religious education degree
library and financial resources ( MRE ) was subsequently

ats & more"
that make it possible for us to reduced to a two-year degree

10am-3pm or by appointment 607 Plains gO head to head With the Har-
boro Rd

,

piamsboro 799-3050 vards, Chicagos and Yales of In the early 1970s, as more
• Vacuum Cleaner Dealers: the country, but to do so as an denominations began ordaining

American sewing 4 vacuum ctr. institution not officially related women, the numbers of women
1 2205

n professio

i Haagen-Dazs)

Shop Cti

# Vacuum Clnrs; Built-in

FEDERAL VACUUM SYSTEMS

& A DUPLICATING INC. KODAK • Spas; Hot Tubs:
uplicatmg& offset printing Spiral Bin

Therma Binding on premises E

-''J '

,.,-.j /, ile you
b. blueprints. 4-6 Huffisl

924^630 TNT POOLS, I

; 609-530-0150

1 Belle Mead 201-359-7

to the University but to the seeking the M.Div. degree
Church. And that makes us swelled. Among the outstand-
somewhat unique." ing ordained women graduates
He cites two separate re- are Gail Riciutti. 1973. the first

search projects in which two clergywoman to serve as vice
faculty members are current- moderator of the Presbyterian
ly engaged as an illustration of Church USA, and Karen Lee

conditioning the caliber of the faculty, Prof. Turner, 1976. pastor of the larg-

'"ai "'""'..r''
"p,"

^Vl**" ffi^-aeoo
J -^''W

'
Roberts, who teaches est Presbyterian Church to

Old Testament, is compiling a have a woman in the pulpit, in

• Waterproofing Contractors: new Hebrew-English dic-
garden state waterproofing tionary intended to replace the

stTdry baseme^nt'watIrproof- old standard Brown, Driver &
ING CO. F.ee estimates Lifetime BnggS A Hebrew and Eng-

Mary C Ostheim Brokei

at Roule 1, 452 21 88
37583964 WM H. FULPER. REALTORS

ie realty inc. # Sprinkler Systei

• Paving Contractors:

GRES PAVING Cmmrcl & Indslfl (

parking lots, roads, etc Top soil 8

• Window Cleaning:

SONSHINE WINDOW WASHING CO.
Cleans House Windows IN/OUT Prote

• lish Lexicon of the Old Testa-
1 ment. Prof. James H.
Charlesworth is under contract

Levittown, Pa.

Here in Princeton, many
know that the Rev Louise L.

Kingston, chaplain at Prince-

ton Medical Center, and the

Rev Daphne W.P Hawkes, the

first woman ordained
I

ardley Pa 215-493-4007

with the Princeton University Episcopal Diocese of New Jer-
Press to publish a three-volume sey, are Princeton Seminary
work on the Dead Sea Scrolls.

j Real Estate Brokei
" • Stationery: Cards:

CENTER STATIONERS Prmc(
Shopping Ctr , N Harrison St 924-5

OUR PROMISE TO PRINCETON CONSUMERS:

/

-^ IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT against any locaJ business

firm, just call 924-8223 and a Consumer Bureau representative will

respond and investigate: then,

Pjp IF CONSUMER BUREAU'S ALL-CONSUMER PANEL
AGREES WITH YOU, the business firm involved has only two choices
either satisfy your complaint promptly or lose its Consumer Bureau
Registration.

CONSUMER
BUREAU

YOUR LOCAL CONSUMER
INFORMATION BANK

ESTABLISHED 1967

"I really believe the great

days of the Seminary are
6093925722 before it in terms of its produc-

|
tivity and in terms of its influ-

ence upon religious thought in

this country," Dr. Gillespie

asserts. He adds that this influ-

ence will not be limited to this

country, because Princeton

Seminary "has an international

dimension not widely known in

this country."

Throughout much of its

history, one of every 10 Semin-
ary graduates went abroad as

| 1 I
-^" DON'T STAY MAD at any business firm - until you first

»- give Consumer Bureau a chance to help straighten matters out. Call P.O. Box 443 _». ....
(609) 924-8223 any time of any day gr night to start the ball rolling! Princeton 924*8223

. ^ • NOT a government agency

.JOSEPHINE WEBB, Consumer Bureau Executive Director * NOT Ben--; Bonne** Buhmu

The 175th anniversary' year
will conclude with an outdoor

ecumenical service Friday,

May 27. during the May 26 to 28

alumni/nae class reunions.

Congressman Gray, pastor of

Bright Hope Baptist Church in

Philadelphia, will preach, and
the entire Princeton communi-
ty is invited.

Dr. Gillespie hopes that

many in Princeton will want to

come to this service The "mid-
dle child" of Princeton higher

7h';

1

"ctaEhS ^°n^™.i^*z.
they established eventually

came indigenous and are
iw sending back young —Barbara L. Johnson

holars to the Seminary. This is the second of two or-

Freed of heavy fundraising Hcto on Pihmttwi Stmlnacy

preciate the attention on its

special birthday.
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Classic Clothes Selection

At The Reynolds Shop

"Once you're in this crazy

business, it gets in your blood,"

smiles Nancy Bremble, refer-

ring to her women's apparel

and accessory shop at 23 West

Delaware Avenue in Penning-

ton. Owner of The Reynolds

Shop since 1976, she continues

to be ent' isiastic both about

women's fashion and about pro-

viding a full selection of classic

and traditional dresses and

sportswear for her customers.

"I was always interested in

clothes," she recalls. "In col-

lege, I studied fabrics and tex-

tiles, and although it hadn't

really occurred to me to have

a shop of my own, I worked in

a similar shop in Piainfield and

then worked here at The
Reynolds Shop before buying

It."

Although classic and tradi-

tional styles are emphasized at

her shop, Mrs. Bremble notes

that there is an updated look,

too, "especially in our ac-

cessories Accessorizing is very

important these days. Jewelry,

scarves, belts and handbags
sell very well here.

"If you're wearing a sweater
and skirt and then throw a belt

on," she continues, "you'lTbave

a complete outfit. It can ab-

solutely change the look. A

CLASSIC AND TRADITIONAL: "We emphasize a

traditional style, a classic look," explains Nancy
Bremble, owner of The Reynolds Shop in Penn-
ington. The women's apparel and accessory shop
first opened in 1947 and has been providing

customers with a full range of dresses, sportswear

and accessories ever since.

suburban woman is sometimes
a bit reluctant to accessorize,

and we can provide a little ex-

tra direction in this area.

That's what a store has to offer

today."

It's interesting, she reports,

that "some customers come in

and know exactly what they
want and others ask for advice
and suggestions, one thing I've

noticed is that comfort and

Vie Town Sliori
OF PRINCETON. INC

Let us assist you
us ijiiii plan your wedding.

Engraved Wedding Invitation!

by Down's of Haitiman

A Britlal Registry

for Fine China and Crystal

Lovily Cifis

for the rouplr's una llama

and
for Ilia hrala ami liar allandaiils.

See us far all your special oocasiom

The Town Shop

344 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J. • 924-3687
Open !t:30-r>, 6 days a week

easy-care fabrics are impor-

tant to women today. I think

women want to wear what they

feel comfortable in and look

well in

Also,'' she continues, "I

really enjoy helping a customer

and seeing how excited she can

feel when she looks nice. I'm

happy to do special orders for

people, too, and try to find a

certain item if it's requested.

This kind of detective work
makes the job fun."

Sportswear, dresses (petites,

misses' sizes 4 to 16, and some
18s ) , sleepwear and acces-

sories are all available at The
Reynolds Shop "Our sports-

wear emphasizes coordinating

separates with a lot of mixing
and matching," reports Mrs
Bremble, "and we also have a

lot of weekend or what I call

'funwear ' After a week of work
in more structured outfits, peo-

ple like to wear twill pants with

a relaxed shirt or shorts or

shorl skirls on the weekend
"Pendleton is one of our top

sportswear lines," she adds,

"along with David Brook and
Austin Hill. We also have Leon
Levin polo shirts in many col-

ors, and of course, cotton

sweaters of all types are very

popular. You see them more
and more, and they couid easi-

ly become an all-year item."

A Breath of Spring. The
Reynolds Shop with its appeal-

ing decor and displays, sunny
shopping area and charming
white furniture is really like a
breath of spring, and Mrs.

PRINCETON WEIGHT LOSS now has
TWO LOCATIONS!

Princeton Fitness Center

in the

Princeton Shopping Center

601 Ewing Street

Suite C-l

Princeton Professional Park

The First Step® Program
is now being offered through our Fitness Center location!

For further information, call 683-0022 or 921-6985
Lose 17-22 pounds in 6 weeks!

w*
Joyce Hof mar

Open 6 days a week

1 Out dieters have lost between 10-90

pounds each.

' Easy-to-follow program tailored to fit

youi lifestyle

• Doctors are recommending our

Individualized daily counseling.

in. President

Ample Free Parking

Bremble notes that much of the

spring merchandise has arriv-

ed, with more coming in all the

time "The predominant colors

will be pastels," she predicts,

"including mint, peach and
blue. There will be a softer,

feminine look. The oversized

look has become more relaxed.

It's not as full. We still see

shoulder pads in blouses,

sweaters and dresses, but not

always. And they're more
modified. They're not as impor-

tant as before.

"Floral prints in skirts are

very big," she continues, "and
we also expect to see more of

the Madras plaids this sum-
mer. As to skirt lengths, I real-

ly don't know where they're go-

ing They're all over the place

No one really knows. We have
both long and short."

Mrs Bremble mentions that

the shop has solid sweaters to

go with the floral skirts as well

as patterned sweaters. There is

also a wide selection of blouses

of all sorts, such as washer silk,

cotton, cotton/poly, etc. in all

colors and styles.

"We have a variety of

dresses," she adds, "including

silk party dresses, especially

from Maggy London, and we
also have lots of jewelry to go

with the dresses. We have
bracelets, necklaces and ear-

rings, with earrings and neck-

laces especially popular We
have a lot of pearls and hand-

crafted jewelry, and I always
try to buy as many clip ear-

rings, along with the pierced,

as I can. Chunky jewelry is sill

in, and I'm also selling a lot

more sterling silver now than in

the past."

Belts are very popular, says
Mrs. Bremble. including the

separate strips and buckles.

"This is not a new idea," she
explains. "It started with a &-
inch strip and grew and grew.
Now we have them at two in-

ches in all colors. The buckles
are more dramatic and flam-

boyant, too, to go along with the

chunky jewelry look."

If you are lucky enough to be
heading for a warmer climate
this February or March, The
Reynolds Shop has a wonderful
selection of skirts, shorts,

pants, tops and various other

leisure wear in many colors,

prints, patterns and styles.

"Shorts come in almost as
many lengths as skirts now,"
comments Mrs. Bremble, "and
I also carry every color in the

rainbow for resort flip-flop san-

dals We have at least 15 dif-

ferent colors, and they're
reasonable at $16."

Prices cover the gamut, and
she notes that "dresses are
generally in the mid-$70s to

$150, with sportswear in the

same ball park. Funwear is less.

Leon Levin shirts are $28,

shorts are $20 and up and skirts

$40 and up. Jewelry is all across
the board, from $10 to $50 with
a few belter pieces. Handbags
are in the $30s and higher for

leather, and scarves are $20 to

$45. All our winter mechandise
has been marked down," she
adds "It's the final markdown,
and there are ridiculously low
prices for everything.' 1

Gift certificates, gift wrap-
ping and a layaway plan are
available at the shop, and Mrs.
Bremble points out that service
and a congenial atmosphere
are vital to the store's success.
"My favorite advertisement is

that this is a pleasant place to

shop, We don't pressure
customers. It's very low-key
selling But service is very im-
portant, and we all do all we
can to help. Lisa Sansone, our
manager, and Joanne Burns
and Eleanor Gunsser of the
staff look forward to helping
customers.

"Pennington is a small
town, 'she adds, "andshopping
is easy here We're located on
the Brick Path, among a group
of little shops on the way to the
Pennington Market And I'd

COMPETITIVE
SPORT

24 Wltherspoon Street

Q Kate M Gaydos AS ID
Interior Design

/£*C„ IL>
IIESOURCES Child Care

Resources
Offering Nanny/Parental Helpers

for your Live-In Child Care Needs

609 • 683 • 9595
301 N. Harrison St • Princeton. NJ

STACY-
APPAREL FOR THE DISCRIMINATING WOMAN

Designer Separates • Petite

Sportswear • Evening Gowns
Special Occasion Dresses

Career Clothes • Knitwear
" Rainwear • Coats & Suits • Furs

Shoes • Lingerie

Cosmetics • Accessories

Lawrence Center

Da ,|y Route 1 & Texas Avenue

First time in decades!
Now sleep in

air-cushioned comfort
on Genuine

LATEX FOAM
RUBBER

BACK
SUPPORT

SPRING AIR...Maker of the
BACK SUPPORTER-Mattress

Enjoy Hypo Allergenic comfort & healthful,

air-cushioned support.

•Hypo allergenic genuine latex foam rubber core

•Bacteria static protection, sanitary & mildew proof

•Mattress never needs turning, will not lump or sag.

•Enjoy coll. vented air circulation - will not hollow. * *',*

•The ultimate in sleeping comfort and long existing support

•Made in America

CAPITAL BEDDING COMPANY
US Hwy. 130 • (609) 298 0910
Between Yardville and Bordentown

Pre* detrvery and old bedding



It's New to Us

like to add that parking is free
and convenient here."
Whether you plan to browse

or buy, you can count on both
a wide selection and a friendly

reception at The Reynolds
Shop. Hours are Monday-
Friday 9:30 to 5:30. Saturday 10

to 5 and Thursday evenings by
appointment.

Charming Medley of Gifts

Is Found at Gingerworks

"We focus on unique gifts —
items for the display of food

rather than the preparation.

We hope our gifts can brighten

up your spirits and that you'll G|FTS F0R ALL OCCASIONS: "This is my first foray

SSJESfte T
y0Ur

'"««» retail, and I love It," says Carol McAllister,
table look hke spring even on a

manag(Jr Q, GingerworkSi sp^ity gift shop a,

Carol McAllister, manager of
Princeton Forrestal Village. A variety of Intriguing

Gingerworks, the new gift shop i,erns - especially for the kitchen and dining room are

at 9 Market Hall in Princeton on display in the attractive shop.

Li-.ii-.-.irrr: %#
Functional and Decorative Crafts

Unique Jewelry

Pottery - Gloss - Wood - Weaving
Jewelry in Silver, Brass, Bronze and more!

Come See Our Selection of

M

VI^A
Distinctive and Affordable Crofts

Hours, Mon.-Frt. 10-6, Sol. 10-5, Sun. 12-5

Rt. 206 Rocky Hill. N.J Montgomery Shopping Center

i£
.n-.iiis

Forrestal Village, is en-
ft k „ .

ft ,. pie have been buying picnic
thusiastic about both the shop S,

,^de/L* , JES. in
baskets as wedding Presents,

and the Village. "Business is SSiSS p"s and
The*'re fuU* aP"°inted with

buUding," she reports, "and we bWlLna variety of deSB4"« lasses
' Plates '

"atware,
have some very special cus-

D0WIS In a ™nety of designs.
taMectoti4s and napkto. Also,

tamers. Some people come in Restaurant china M„ a very nice gift for a houseS tZJ â
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"We really do have unusual showers or weddings at Ginger-
for a beginning cook is the Kit-

and special gifts she con- works ^ McÂ ster n
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chen Witch a small sorceress

tallies. "We carry the pottery of ^^ s(aff is a , read ,

whose less-than-attractive face

Susan Leader from Vermont h , customers wjth advice
'according t0 Scandinavian

and the work of other artists,
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e^oyteh^ing comers legend .can insure good luck in

including potters and glass-
witnldeas and suggestions. We the kllchen -
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"far Cajun gumbo pous in black

enameled cast iron.Caleca ceramic bowls, plates

and pitchers from Italy are also

very popular," she adds, "and

good < ! of our customers.

"Lately," she continues,

"we've noticed that a lot of peo-
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Except New Arrivals

2000 Spring Shoes Just Arrived

Over 700 Boots Now In Stock

Step 'N' Out
Discount Shoe Store

Montgomery Center

SRt. 206, Rocky Hill • 924-4113
Mon.-Frt. 10 am -9 p.m.

Sat. 10-6; Sun.

Mrs. McAllister adds that the

shop offers "a lot of items for

wine, such as champagne
openers, corkscrews, and wine

coolers, including wine buckets

in brushed gold and silver for

chilled wine,"

Prices cover a wide range at

Gingerworks. Potholders are

$3.25, green glass $6 to $14 each,

fabric place mats $4.50 and up,

wooden rabbits $6. silk vege-

tables $2 to $10, fruit and
vegetable oven mitts $10 to $14,

animal mitts $18, baskets $10

and up, small ceramic baskets

$19 and Aurora Design wine

buckets $59.95.

Gift certificates are avail-

able, and Mrs. McAllister also

reports that the shop offers gift

wrapping, a service especially

appreciated by men. "We do a

lot of business with men. They
come in looking for a nice gift,

and they know they can pur-

chase something and not worry
about wrapping it

."

No doubt they also enjoy the

attractive decor and displays

and the welcoming atmosphere
of the shop. It's fun to look as

well as to buy '.

Gingerworks is open Monday
through Saturday 10 to 7,

Thursday and Friday until 9

and Sunday 12 to 6.

—Jean Stratton

1

Your bath reflects

the nch and re
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Princeton Hockey Team's Win over RPI Sets Up Battle

For Sixth Place with Clarkson Friday Night at Baker Rink
- You could argue right now January, and hope to change

•» that this is the best Princeton that this time around They

> hocJsevteammthelast20to25 turned that trick a year ago,

~
vcars. and with four games re- knocking off both teams -a man .mil wim lour ^ameisie- miwmhs uh >™ii. !« . ••

3 maimng on their schedule, the Baker Rink Clarkson appears

B Tigers will have a chance to to be struggling as the season

£ prove it
nears a close; it became only

• Coach Jim Higgins' skaters the second team this season to

< came up with another memor- lose to Brown, last weekend in

« able victory on the road last Providence

£ weekend, beating RPI. 3-2,

o Saturday night in Troy The Triumph in Troy. Princeton

$ victory broke a string of 11 con- suffered a tough loss to RPI
- secuti've losses to the Engin- here in December, but it was

3 eers, dating back to 1983 The ready for some revenge last
Z

Orange and Black played well Saturday, and opened the scor-

o Fndav night also, but dropped ing in the first period with a

J; a 4-2 decision to Vermont shorthanded goal Constant

forechecking served the Tigers

- The split keeps Old Nassau well all night, and it led to this

£ tied with Clarkson for sixth score.
" a

7
0) place in the ECAC standings, Even with a man advantage, 5>' L wrenr

iJ and just three points out of RPI was having trouble mov- Cornell

fourth, the highest they have ing the puck out of its zone On Colgate

"- ever been this late in the sea- their fourth attempt, the Vermont

1 son While Princeton is still not Engineers got careless and Princeton

Kelly Szautner intercepted a Clarkson

pass just inside the blue line in rpi

center ice. He skated in and to- Dartmouth

ward the right, and whistled a Yale
shot past Jamie Bellanca for a Brown

right in front to send the re-

bound home for the winning

ECAC Hockey Standings goa l

Salisbury, who turned in two

more solid performances, pre-

served the victory when he

made an outstanding save on

Kopecky with just 11 seconds

remaining The freshman goal-

ie turned away 32 of 34 shots.

Princeton fired 26 at Bellanca.

194 Alexander St.

924-0041

i ResultsLast Week :

Vermont 4 Princeton 2

Princeton 3 RPI 2

RPI 10 Army 2

Vermont 5 Army 4

Harvard 4 Colgate 1

Harvard 3 Cornell 1

Clarkson 3 Yale 2

Brown 5 Clarkson 2

St Lawrence 7 Brown 5

St Lawrence 5 Yale 3

Cornell 4 Dartmouth 2

Dartmouth 4 Colgate 3

W L T P

vard 16 2

-0 lead at the 4:04 mark.

The Tigers made that goal

itand up for the rest of the first

the period, and looked like they

Army 1 15

guaranteed a spot

playoffs, only a total collapse might close out the second

could let Dartmouth sneak in ahead 1-0 as well However,
ahead they got a little lazy with their

More realistically, the Tigers clearing passes, and got burn-

could finish sixth, right where cd RPI's Bill Kpecky scored

they are now They have only wj[n just 18 seconds left in the

a slim chance of catching either period to tie the score at 1-1.

Vermont or Colgate for fourth The home team went ahead
or fifth place The best guess t,a rly in the third, when Mark
here is sixth, meaning they Salisbury was beaten to the

would probably face Cornell in short side by a long shot off the

Ithaca in the playoffs. stick of Mo Mansi at 2:18.

Princeton fought back into a tie

To do that Princeton needs to three minutes later, again aid-

defeat Clarkson Friday night in ed by solid forechecking who took it down the right side

Friday, February 19

Clarkson at Princeton

Brown at Cornell

RPI al Dartmouth

St. Lawrence at Army

Vermont at Harvard

Yale at Colgate

Saturday, February 20

St Lawrence at Princeton

Brown at Colgate

Clarkson at Army
RPI at Harvard

Vermont at Dartmouth

Yale at Cornell

into the RPI zone His cross-iceBaker Rink in the first of its Szautner tallied his second
last two home games this sea- sisted by Dave Umland and pass found Greg Poiaski alone
son St Lawrence, a much Lcnny Quesnelle on the left Bellanca stopped
more formidable opponent, will

lhe (irsl sho, but po,aski was
tic here Saturday Until names -n „. W iiiilin|! goal lame at

begin at 7:80 17:41 when Princeton capitaliz

Higgins in. -n I ... i .. pall of ed on a quick breakout from its PDS Basketball Defeats
one-goal decisions to the „„„., catching the RPI defense St. Joseph's in Overtime
Golden Knights and the Saints |)v surprise Danny Maze sent
on the road the first weekend in the puck up to John Mes:

No Luck in Burlington. Ver-

mont has certainly not been one

of the powerhouse teams in the

ECAC the past several years,

but Princeton has had no luck

in beating the Catamounts. Fri-

day's victory was their sixth

straight against the Orange and

Black
Neither team could score in

a tightly contested first period.

In the second, the home team
opened up a 1-0 advantage at

7 : 38 The Tigers' only offensive

flurry of the night gave them a

2-1 lead in the next six minutes.

Awarded a power-play op-

portunity, Princeton cashed it

in at 10:31 when Bart Blaeser

scored, assisted by Messuri and

Jim Sourges. Less than three

minutes later, junior forward

Chris Hughes, who has shown
marked improvement the last

couple of games, tallied to put

Princeton in front. Kevin
Sullivan got an assist.

But Old Nassau could not

close out the period with the ad-

vantage. Vermont scored with

three minutes left, to send the

game into the final stanza tied,

at two apiece.

The teams had only been on

the ice 47 seconds when the

Catamounts slipped in the win-

ning goal, and then added an-

other less than two minutes
later, ending the scoring for the

night. Salisbury and Vermont's
goalie each posted 25 saves.

_ ALLEN'S
»» Painting & Restorations

"Give us a try and you will find our

service & quality second to none."

=1 Owner operated / Free prompt estimates

Local references / Insured ,1

Kirk Allen • (609) 771-4189 ^7

USED CAR
RENTALS

DAILY • WEEKLY
MONTHLY

$14.95
YOU CANT BEAT

.OUR 10W
WEEKLY RATES

Princeton

N.J.

\mw>
(609) 921-2325
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Sports Fans!

I BET YOU
DIDN'T

KNOW

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
|

Hare's a basketball How is your X
arithmetic? $HHl per day

*

for 4 years in a nursing j>

home = ?

8
One ol the strangest I

bouts in boxing history 1
took place in Newark, 2
N.J in 194B between I
welterweights Mike £
DeCosmo and Laurie

Buxton The 2 fighters

wen- swinging away at

each other when the bell

sounded, ending the 10th

and final round ... The
referee stepped between
them, trying to stop the

fight, but the boxers, ap-

parently never hearing
the bell, kept swinging

They both simultaneous-

ly hit the referee and
knocked him out! ... The
fight ended with the 2

boxers on their feet and
the referee lying on the

canvas! ...After the

referee was revived, he

awarded the decision to

Buxton.

story that's hard to

, but it's true ...

The man who was once

voted the greatest

basketball player in

history was so awkward
and clumsy as a

youngster that no one
wanted him on their

team — and he was so lit-

tle thought of, that many
colleges wouldn't give

him an athletic senate]

ship ,.. But he wound up
at DePaul University

and. amazingly, he turn-

ed into the basketball

player who was voted the

best of all-time in the

Associated Press mid
century poll in 1950 ,..

That player was George
Mikan. one of the first of

the great, tall men in

basketball ,., But nobody
would have predicted

that Mikan would
become an all-time great

when he started.

A winner over St. Joseph's by
10 points before Christmas for

one of only three victories all

season, the Princeton Day
boys' basketball team manag-
ed to win a rematch last week,
but it wasn't easy.

Playing on St. Joe's court this

time, the Panthers needed
overtime to squeeze out a 53-49

triumph. The teams were rare-

ly separated by more than a
few points with the home team
leading by two, 12-10. at the end
of the first quarter, and PDS
taking a 23-22 lead at the half.

Both teams scored eight points

8 in the third period, and then
* ended regulation play dead-
8 locked at 45.

I PDS outscored St. Joe's eight

v to four in the overtime, Scot
M Kelberg led the victors with 16

v. points, Paul Goldman had nine.

§ Earlier last week. Lawrence-
C ville had little trouble rolling to

3 a 64-42 win over the Blue and
1 White The Larries, who
5 substituted freely throughout
ft the game, led 18-8 at the end of

2 one. and 40-21 at the half. Chris
1 Jones led the Panthers with 13,

cj and Goldman netted a dozen

IF YOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS II
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The MultiSpeed'" HD is the laptop computer that's little and
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Harvard Loss Leaves Tigers a Long Shot
To Capture Ivy League Basketball Title

It was the best of times; it

was the worst of times, all in

the span of just 24 hours in Jad-
win Gym last weekend.
Riding high after a stunning,

almost flawless, 66-43 triumph
over league-leading Dartmouth
Friday night, the Princeton

basketball team fell apart
-Saturday, and lost to a

mediocre Harvard quintet, 52-

51. The team that somehow
thought it would go through the

Ivy season with a perfect rec-

ord now faces a major struggle

to win the title.

The Orange and Black has
reached the halfway mark on
its league schedule with a 5-2

record, a game and a half

behind front-running Cornell,

which won at Brown and Yale
last weekend. Dartmouth,
which also lost at Penn, is at 6-

2,. the Quakers are tied with

Princeton.

Old Nassau must now play its

next four contests on the road,

starting with a trip to New Ha- ^«—

—

ven and Providence this Friday
and Saturday. The following

weekend it will meet Harvard SCRABIS DRIVES FOR TWO: Princeton's Bob
and Dartmouth, before closing Scrabis had 23 points in Friday's victory over Dart-
out the season in March with mouth, as Tigers rolled to a 66-43 triumph. The next
three home games against night told a different story for both Scrabis and the
Penn, Columbia and Cornell team. (Rob Levy The Daily Pnncer.on.an)

Dartmouth has lost a good game," he commented. "We Princeton rallied to go up by
deal of its lustre after dropping played dumb We had a chance two. 38-36, on a pair of free

two, but you have to like the Big to take the lead in the Ivy throws by Orlandini, but the

Green's chances the best of the League and we blew it. They visitors scored 16 of the next 20

four contenders. It gets to play < Harvard) played confident points for a 52-40 lead with 4 : 11

Cornell. Princeton and Penn at and were ready to play. I don't remaining,

home, and then finishes on the know if we had an emotional Harvard never scored again,

road against two of the weaker letdown or not, but our heads but that point spread provided
teams, Brown and Yale. AI- weren't in it." enough of a cushion to win the

though it's currently in first game. In the next four minutes
place, the Big Red has four of At the outset it looked like Princeton closed the gap to 52-

its six remaining contests on Harvard, which lost in over- 50, with Orlandini getting six of

the road, including the tough time to Penn the night before, the 10 points, and John Thomp-
Penn/Princeton combination would be an easy victim, son providing a key steal and
the final weekend. Princeton jumped out to an 11- an assist.

It's extremely difficult to 3 lead The Crimson battled

guess the Tigers' chances, back, but the Tigers stayed on Another steal by Tim Neff

They suffer through a sub-par top and enjoyed a 10-point ad- with 39 seconds "to go gave
outiog in Ithaca, and then bomb vantage, 28-18 with a utile more Princeton the ball back. After

Columbia the next night. They than four minutes remaining in a time out, Scrabis drove for

look ready for the NCAA's final the half the basket and was fouled. With

Jour against Dartmouth, and Tne first indication that this an 88 percent free-throw ac-

then crumble against the Crim- game would not go Princeton's curacy, he was the right man
son. The consistency that has way came when it allowed Har- on the line for the Tigers, but he

been missing so far better varc* to close the deficit to 31-29 could make only one of two. and

come against Yale and Brown by half time. The lead should Harvard got trie rebound after

this weekend, or you can blow nave been larger, but the Or- he missed the second,

tapslor the Tigers next Sun- anSe and Black's normally Thompson picked up his fifth

day. reliable foul shooting deserted personal when Neil Phillips

it. Dave Orlandini and Matt was fouled in the back court.

One suspects that Pete Car- Lapui missed three chances be- but he missed his first shot and

ril's players thought their teen them on the front end of Scrabis corralled the rebound,

weekend work was accomplish- one-and-one situations. Another time out with seven

ed with the rout of Dartmouth. seconds to play gave Princeton

Coiteider Bob Scrabis' com- Not long after the intermis- a chance to set up its final play,

ments after the Harvard game: sion, the Cantabs grabbed their but it wasn't what the Tigers

"Our heads weren't in the first lead of the night, 33-31. had hoped for.

Scrabis passed in to Orlan-

dini, who sent the ball to Matt
Lapin in the corner. Lapin, who
had just come in for Thompson,
was the last man on the floor

the Tigers wanted to take the

shot, but he ended up with the

ball, and had no choice. His 18-

footer hit the rim, and bounced
away.

It was the final missed shot

of many on the evening. Prince-

ton managed just 15 field goals

in 42 attempts for 35 percent,

their worst performance of the
INTRODUCING THE SAAB 9000.

AREALCAR
FOR THE PRICE OF A190E.

For about the same money you'd have to pa>

out ior a so-called "Baby Mercedes!' you can have

a full-grown Saab 9000.

Standard features of the Saab 9000 include

haab's turbocharged 16-valve engine, a completel)

new Automatic Climate Control system, and

something that the 190E can't even offer as an

option: room for five adults to travel m real com-

fort.

Come and see one for yourself soon.

Sports and Specialist Cars
The SAAB Store

20 Arctic Parkway, Trenton, NJ

(609) 989-SAAB

Big Green Looks It. League-
leading Dartmouth came to

Jadwin Friday night boasting

some impressive credentials, a
14-4 record, 6-0 in Ivy play, a

scoring average of almost 83

points and 10 consecutive
games in which it had scored 82

points or more.
It left having given the

distinct impression that it had
barely learned the rudiments of

the game. Credit Carnl and an
aroused bunch of Tiger players

with reducing the Big Green in-

to an almost catatonic state for

40 minutes.

For all intents and purposes
this one was over before the

first 10 minutes of the first half

had elapsed. Kit Mueller hit a

layup for the game's first two

Conlmuefl on Ne«I Pag*

MONTGOMERY
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Hocky Hill, N.J
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iale!

We cannot tell a lie— these really are
great prices' And the selection is

truly outstanding. Best of all, every
floor on sale features Armstrong s

easy-care no-wax surface Hurry in

now and save'
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Regal Solarian
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Installation
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Solarian Supreme
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:

Designer Solarian II
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Sports
Ivy League Basketball

Lasl Week

Princeton 66 Dartmouth 43

Harvard 52 Princeton 51

Penn 83 Harvard 79 (OT)

Penn 70 Dartmouth 69

Cornell 86 Brown 78

Cornell 68 Vale 62

Yale 59 Columbia 56

Columbia 87 Brown 84

Friday, February 19

Princelon at Yale

Columbia at Dartmouth

Cornell at Harvard

Penn at Brown

Saturday, February 20

Columbia at Harvard

Cornell at Dartmouth

Penn at Yale

» potDlS, and Boh Scrabis scored
- the next eight for Old Nassau
r£ for a 10-2 lead after the first

^ three and a half minutes Dur-

a: mi; the next four minutes,

5 Princeton doubled its score to

g M, while the visitors managed
w just two more baskets, for a 20-

. t> lead with just 7:49 gone

< The only thing outclassing

£ the Princeton offense, which hit

S on 54 percent of its shots in the Cornell

o first half (scoring 321 was the Dartmouth

S defense, which limited Dart- Princeton

. mouth to a paltry 15 points in Penn

3 the first 20 minutes The Harvard
z

. league's leading scorer (25 Yale
* DDgt, junior forward Jim Bar- Columbia

r- ton, managed just five points, grown

o and finished with just 10, Play-

? maker Bryan Randall could get

5 nothing going against the

w- Tigers, who pressured Dart-

o mouth all over the court,

§ It was all the Big Green could

P do to get the ball over the
z half-court line, and when that

§ had been accomplished it

P seemed to have no idea what to

do next. Coach Paul Cormier's

answer was to wave his finger

in the air in a circling motion,
••••••••••••"••••**'•

and recycle his players in and Darius Young and John

out of the game in endless fash- Thompson. Lawrenceville out

ion. hoping for the right com- scored the Little Tigers in

bination. There wasn't one. every period .Saturday to elim-

inate the Little Tigers, 65^16, in

At the start of the second a quarterfinal contest in the

half, there was the briefest Mercer County Tournament
question about Dartmouth's The tourney represented
ability to mount a comeback. Princeton High's last chance to

That was quickly answered salvage a lacklustre season. As
when Princelon expanded its it was! the tournament seedings
lead to more than 20 points The held up Lawrenceville, seeded
rest of the way the Tigers ran third, advances to oppose
a clinic on hitting the open man second-seeded Lawrence High
for shots from the outside that

, n one semi-final Saturday at
found the mark, or pinpoint the Mercer County Community
passes underneath the basket College gym, and top-seeded
that resulted in easy layups. peddie will clash with fourth-
Princeton shot an even better seeded Steinert in the other

71 percent ( 15 for 21
1 after the sern j A long shot, PHS was

intermission, ending with 28 of seeded i ith in the 12-team event.
45 or 62 percent Dartmouth
sank just 14 field goals in 39 at- Two days earlier, a basket by
tempts for 36 percent The Young had tied the score at 60
Tigers even had an edge in re- at the end of regulation time in
bounds, 24-20. Princeton's second meeting
Scrabis finished with 23 this vear against West Windsor,

poinLs, Orlandini had 12, and
to. no avail The Pirates scored

Mueller 11. Anders Vester the first four poinLs ,n overtime
gaard, subbing lor Mueller in on( | hung on [or a 67^5 wm
the second hall, turned in a The Little Tigers began the
scintillating seven minule per wcek with a 69-49 Cakewalk
formance highlighted by his over Hopewell Valley behind
passing. Young's 35-point performance.

—Jeb Stuart n marked the fourth time this

season that the 6-0 senior guard

Lawrenceville Ousts PHS has s?rcd '" ,hc 3* lhe als0

c, ~ . geared. 6 againS PenningtonFrom Tournament. 65-46 Scnooi 37a|alnsl Nottingham
Elimination from the Mercer and 39 against Hamilton). The

County Tournament, a two- lasl timc anything like that

point overtime loss, and a
happened w^ »" lhe 1972-73

cakewalk sum up last week's ^ason when Bobby King,
action by the Princeton High Princetons last l.uuu point

basketball team scorer (1.074) ripped the nets

Behind a fine defensive effort tor 40, 33, 37, 34 and 32 points in

that effectively shut down five games during an 11-7 year.
Princeton's scoring threat ot PHS this year is 6-14.

The season is fast winding

down for the Little Tigers

After a scheduled game with

Ewing this week. PHS will face

Chuck McKay and the Law-

rence Cardinals on Thursday at

7:30 at the Lawrence gym and

host Montgomery Tuesday eve-

ning at 7:30 in its final home
game of the campaign The
game with Montgomery will

also be the last meeting be-

tween the Little Tigers and
Cougars. Montgomery will

leave the Colonial Valley Con-

ference at the end of this school

term
The Little Tigers will end

their season next Thursday, the

25th, against the best team in

the County this year — McCor-

nston.

Thompson Held to One. Law-

renceville coach Jim Waugh
and his assistant Armond Hill.

after scouting PHS in its MCT
win over Pennington School,

felt they had the formula for

stopping the Little Tigers:

crash the boards and deny the

ball to Thompson and Young.

That combination turned lethal

when PHS came up with a cold

shooting hand,

"We got killed on the

boards." agreed PHS coach

Doug Snyder "What made it

worse," he said, was Prince-

ton's poor shooting, "If we had
shot the ball well we could have

at least stayed in the game: but

not shooting well, we couldn't

against a team that was giving

us only one shot
"

Young has shown he has the

skill to adjust to all types of

defenses this year, observed

Snyder "When he has prob-

lems he usually gets his points

off the offensive boards but that

wasn't happening today."

Young finished with 15

points, only three more than his

season's low this year, Little

wonder, then, that Waugh and
Hill were lavish in their praise

of Jeff Bloham, who guarded
Young in the first half, and Kel-

ly Nichols, who took over in the

second, "We knew he was a

great scorer," said Hill of

Young, "and we knew if we
could make it tough for him to

get the ball, we would be in the

game,"

Thompson had an even
rougher time trying to shake
the Larries' Andy Towers, who
held him to one basket and two
free throws — half of his pre-

vious season's low of eight.

In addition to playing tough
defense at both ends of the

court, Lawrenceville used its

superior height at every posi-

tion to make sure PHS had to

fight for every possession,

Still, it was not as easy for the
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Defensemen who combined to

shut down Valley Forge were
Larry Sandford, Gib Johnson.
Reid and Smyth

Bing Is County Champ;
Soderberg Has First Loss
Princeton Hijih School has its

first Mercer County wrestling

champion since 1980. when
Brent Robinson turned the

trick.

No, not Peer Soderberg who
suffered his first loss in the

finals, but senior Ed Bing who
wrestled a beautifuJ tourna-

ment. Following on the heels of

a pulsating 14-13 triumph over
Steinert's Jeff Vogt in the semi-

finals, the seventh-seeded Bing
decisioned top-seeded Jason
Miller of Lawrenceville. 5-3, to

win the 135-pound County
crown.

"It was a combinaton of tech-

nique and strength," said PHS
coach Matt Wilkinson of Bing's

triumph "The kid that he beat

CHAMPIONSHIP FORM: PHS senior Ed Bing became the first wrestler from ™e wh^TjiobTnson a%7
££K3$£ Wi" ' MerCe

;,
Coun^ t

i

t

't
When

,
he decision^ top-seeded "aptafn Jeff Rob.nsomJason Miller of Lawrenceville, 5-3, to win 135-pound crown. Shown here, Bing last year

'

is scoring back points over Jeff Vogt of Steinert to win a thrilling, 14-13, semi- Earlier it had appreared
final victory.

Solomon Datsun
Rt 130. Hlghtttown

Sales: 448-1411

Service: 448-1310

Cuvtom */',,,,' Wort)

Jos. J. Hemes & Sons
1233 Route 206N

924-4177 or 921-0031

Sports

Larries as the final 19-point

margin might indicate. The Big
Red had a 16-11 advantage at

the end of the first period but
the Little Tigers started the

second period with a run of

eight unanswered points to take

a 19-16 lead

Lawrenceville responded to ,

the Little Tiger challenge byl
scoring 14 of the last 16 points

\

of the half to regain the lead for

keeps The Larry defense did

the rest

Behind Young's points, a pair

of sophomores combined for 18

more for the Little Tigers, An-
thony White canning five

gaskets for ten points and Tom
!%hockley hitting^6r^fgHt

JJ
'

lawrenceville placed four in

double figures in winning for

the 13th time in 17 starts.

•Towers and Blohm showed they

could not only play defense but

score with 16 points each, while

Nichols added 12 and Steve
Shook, 10

In the loss to West Windsor.
Young had 24 points and
Thompson. 21. White had 10

In the triumph over Hopewell
Valley. Thompson backed up
Young's 35-point effort with 16

points White was next again

Princeton vs. Princeton
In Hockey League Here

In its final two games of the

season, the Princeton-based
Ce/Ural Jersey Hockey Club
will oppose the Princeton
Hockey Club.

Central Jersey, leading the

southern division of the Com-
muters' League with a 6-1-1

record, will oppose the Prince-

ton club Saturday at 6 at the

Princeton Day School rink

PHC is currently in the cellar

witfc six losses

The following Saturdav, the

27th, CJ will oppose PHC at

6:45 at Baker Rink on the Uni
versity campus. Should Central

Jersey win both games it will

capture the division title for the

second year in a row

CJ would appear to be a shoo-

in but not so. says Bob Smyth,
a defenseman for the league-

leaders "Even though they
<PHC i are at the bottom of the

tleague. they always play ex-

I

tnvnek well against us." said

Smyth "It's one nf those town
! main tr

I

in its oni> outiris.

Cj spurted from a 2-0 half-iini-

lead to defeat YaUe\ (- orgt

1 Coley Donaldson continues I

have a not

goals Arch Keid arin^

Chris Fisnt-

Steve Cot* one eaw- (xoan-

Enc Monbere nar1
!

JAMES IRISH TREE EXPERTS

nub • hedge maintenance
pruning • topping • shaping • fertilizing

tree & stump removal • lightning protection

924-3470

JULIUS H. GROSS, INC.

Professional Interior & Exterior
Painting & Paperhanging

A Princeton Business
for Over 25 Years

Call 924-1474 for a Free Estimate
pS3j and Prompt Service

Prolessional Pamling Pays' in many wa

j) George Says*..

H I cannot tell a lie!

We have the best cars

and the best bargains.

You'll Never Pay Less

NASSAU - CONOVER
MOTOR CO.

Rt. 206 and Cherry Vallev Rd. • 609-921-6400
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\ that Bing would not make H to

S the finals He fell behind the

; favored Vogt in the afternoon's
' semis but seemed to gain con-
: Bdence when Vogl had to stop

twice tor injuries By the start

of the final period, Bing had

pumped himself up Still, with

56 seconds lefl In the match he
: 12-9. when he gain-

ersaJ and back points

to take a N-12 lead with nine

seconds left

The margin was cut to one

when the referee awarded a

penalty point, claiming Bing

did not have his thumb around

Vogt's elbow in the ready posi-

tion. Wilkinson was being char-

itable when he described the

refereeing throughout the

tourney as inconsistent. Bing

managed to hold Vogt down for

those final nine seconds to earn

his dramatic win

In sharp contrast to last year

when it failed to advance a

single wrestler to the County

semi-final round, PHS placed

four in the semis. Three —
Bing, Smlerberg and Alex Fox
— advanced to the final round

It was the first time since 1979,

noted Wilkinson, that PHS had

three in the Finals

in addition to its champion
and two runners-up, PHS also

emerged with a victory in the

consolation round where Alfie

ZuIIo decisioned Dave Schuster

of Lawrenceville. 15-2. to win

the 145-pound consolation title

Student vs. Mentor. The Lit-

tle Tigers will end their regular

season this week. This Wednes-
day afternoon at 2:30 is "The
big one with big Tom." says
Wilkinson PHS will host Law-
renceville. coached by Tom
Murray The meet will mark
the first return to PHS by Mur-
ray — the former PHS coach
who coached Wilkinson — since

he left about a half-dozen years

ago.

Saturday morning at 10. PHS
will end its season when it hosts

South Hunterdon. The following

Friday, the 26tfa, the NJSIAA
District 1? matches will begin

at the usual site. Hunterdon
Central High School in Flem-
ington.

One of the key County mat-
ches that fans were pointing to

in the Trenton High gym on

Saturday was the showdown
between Princeton's Soderberg

and Keith Bowen of Peddie
Both pinned their way to the

finals. Soderberg boasted a 19-

record with 15 pins; Bowen
was 21-1 with H falls, his only

setback coming in the

prestigious Horace Mann Tour-

nament
Bowen. who won a Mercer

Country title as a sophomore
but was absent last year be-

cause of an injury, pinned
Soderberg with a headlock -in

5:05. Was Wilkinson surprised

at the outcome 9 "Surprised,

yes, but a better word would be

sad," he replied

make one mistake and it will

cost you. With Soderberg pin-

ning eveybody. he didn't get to

experience all the moves and

countermoves that the rest of

his teammates did . he got into

an unfamiliar situation and

that was it."

Fox, in his semi, dominated
top-seeded Dave Pierfy of

Steinert for a 9-3 decision.

Against Lawrencville's 123-

pounder Mike Lee. who won a

title for the second year in a

row. Cox lost a 16-10 decision,

but not before he came back in

the third period to put Lee on

his back and almost score a

fall A junior, Fox is 16-5.

overtime match in the finals.

Zullo was in the match up to the

end before losing a 6-4 decision.

Princeton's Anthony Cucchi.

one of three PHS captains

along with Bing and Soderberg.

won a 7-1 decision in the prelim-

inary round and then lost a stir-

ring 9-8 decision to Hights-

town's Cris Cox in the quarter-

finals. Cox. who had pinned
Cucchi in a regular-season

match, went on to win the 152-

pound championship

In hi:

"When you get up to a level M „

competition like Bowen, you Robinson (18-2i, who lost an
ng's 145-poun

All in all. it was. summed up
Wilkinson, a nice comeback
from the year before "It was
the first time with these kids

that I actually sat there and

final match with everything they did was correct

nd good wrestling."

The Most Exciting Cars GM Has
Ever Produced Are Here Now

!

19BB Pontiac Grand Am 2 Door 1988 Pontiac Grand Prix SE

Shop Around. After you shop around, you'll discover your
best deals are right here. Our prices are more than competitive.

SPECIAL INCENTIVES OFFERED BY PONTIAC AND BUICK
MAKE THIS THE BEST TIME TO BUY!

COMING SOON. The new Reatta
by Buick and Buick Regal

1988 Buick Riviera

NOTICE... To All Oldsmobile
and Cadillac Owners in the Princeton Area
You don't have to take your car out of town for maintenance.

You may be surprised to learn that the posted hourly rate at
Baker Pontiac-Buick is less than that of city dealers.

You benefit not only from our lower rate, but also
from the convenience of having your car serviced right here.

We also have a Complete Body and Repair Shop with
the Most Sophisticated Service Equipment

in the Mercer County Area.

CALL 921-2400 FOR AIM APPOINTMENT

\/

We Are LEASING HEADQUARTERS
For Cadillacs, Oldsmobiles, Pontiacs, Buicks...
any make or model for lease.

Why Run Around When It's All Right Here.

LEASING * SELECTION « SERVICE • PRICE * FINANCING

BAKER PONTIAC-BUICK
Route 206, Across from Princeton Airport • 921-2222



The 1-1-1 mark for the week In the fjnal riod Knj ,| ,

put the Panthers at 5*1
1
overall PDS in ,ront& bul an errant

with two games set for this
off the stick of a PDS

week. A contest against Acad- defenseman allowed Mo-Beard
emy of New Church was sche- t0 tje ,he score at iA Tne Pan .

duled to be played Tuesday and thers however , scorcd the
and one against Hightstown is „a
set for Monday at home. PDS Za
defeated both of these teams 1

's final three goals

dsky and Brit Eaton
tallied to make it 6-1. and Matt

JOHN WOOD
PORSCHE/AUDI

3466 Rte 1 II ol

Quaker Bridge Mall

(609) 452-9400

POTTER HILLMAN
FORD

A.M.C. • JEEP • RENAULT

RT 130. HIGHTV
PHONE: 448-0940

December also, but there will Henderson sent a long shot
be no predictions from this cor-

(0 an empty net for a 1A fjnal
ner - In the Hopewell contest.—

Princeton Day was led by Matt
In the Momstown-Beard con- Henderson, who collected three

test each team scored twice in ass ,sls and Zawadsky . who
the first period Jamie Kmll scored twlce AIthough it out-
opened the scoring for PDS snot the home team 53 . 17 PDS
with a long shot from near the had t0 raUy from behind on
blue line to make it 1-0. MB three occasions to gain the tie
came back with two quick

scores, one on a breakaway and zawadsky's goal, assisted by
the other on a two-on-one situa- Henderson'and Knill, brought
tion PDS tied the score on a the Panthers eVen at 1-1 in the
goal by George Dodds.

fjrst A(ter Hv had takcn a 3.,

In the second period, PDS
,ead in the second Zawadsky

_ was unable to take advantage scored t0 make lt 3 .2 assisted

FOX KEEPS CONTROL: Princeton High's Alex Fox ^lco
^^°h

P
„°mi k h „

S

hT; »y Greg Smith and Andy Shaf-

keeps control of top-seeded Dave Pie?fy of Steinert ^7£^£™JW %<??£$& fsslstedten route to a 9-3 semi-final victory in the Mercer zawadskv notched a short :
third, assisted by

County Tournament. The PHS junior then lost, 16-10, hanXd gLl for a 3-3 tie with
Henderson ' created the sec°"d

toMike Lee of Lawrenceville in the 112-pound Cham- less than a minute remaining in Hopewell's Justin Mraz

(609) 799-1032

3P*JhAIH

Since 1967, Princeton's

Most Popular Hairstudio

MAKES LOOKING GOOD
AFFORDABLE

HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN/' WOMEN—etoroan
362 Nassau St.

Princeton

' pionship finals. the third period

Sports

Peddie School won the team
title with 121 points, winning
five of six championship bouts.

: Hightstown was second with 80,

followed by Hamilton, Law-
renceville and Princeton. Fif-

teen schools participated.

Peddie's Craig Reiner was
named the tournament's Out-
standing Wrestler. He mauled
JHightstown veteran Gary
[Munch, 14-3, to win the 140-

pouhd crown. The win was the

;

102nd for Reiner, who is a post-

graduate student from Upper
Moreland
The tournament was a disap-

pointment for Hun School's
Closh Waxman who entered the

(

event unbeaten in 12 matches.
After a 10-1 decision in the
prelims, Waxman was upset by
West-Windsor 152-pounder. IK
Ottf 4-0, in a semi-final match.
In* dual meet last week, Hun

was routed 47-9 by perennial
national prep school champion
Glair Academy. Hun's only

points came off a pin by Wax-
iman and an 8-5 decision by
freshman Micah Greenberg.

It Vf^s a Peculiar Week
For PDS Boys' Hockey

There's no point in trying to

figure out what the Princeton

Day boys' hockey team is up to

[this season. The Panthers can't

rtie counted on to win or lose a

D&ecuic contest anymore.
('Coming off a great victory

over Upland on February 5,

'which broke a seven-game loss

streak, you had to figure the

(Panthers would continue their

winning ways against a Notre
'Dame team they routed 13-1 in

jDecember. Instead, a week ago
'Monday, PDS dropped a 6-4

decision to the Lawrence school

'at Mercer County Park

iThe
following afternoon, the

31ue and White went up against

dopewell Valley, another team
without a rink or a history of

' strong teams. The Panthers did

little better, tying this one, 4-

|
but possibilities for two vic-

' ries slipped away.

[, Finally on Thursday against

'Morristown-Beard in the open-

ing round of the Prep B tourna-

ment, PDS reversed its down-
blideagainst a better team. MB
|ame into the contest with a

/olid, winning record

I Perhaps trying to atone for

iieir shortcomings earlier in

fce week, coach Bill Minters'

(-iters once again demon-
crated the kind of inspired

jockey that carried them to a

'dory over Upland. They lock-

d up a fine 7-4 triumph, and
tut themselves into the finals

Igainst the winner of the

pontclair-Kimberley/Pingry
I jontest. The date and place of

tat contest had not been an-

ounced at this writing.

NASSAU - CONOVER
MOTOR CO.

Presents

Cash Rebates
From Chrysler!

Make Your Best Deal
Then

SAVE'AN ADDITIONAL

$

ON A BRAND NEW 1988
PLYMOUTH
RELIANT

In Addition To Our Already Reduced
Prices, we're kicking off the 1988 selling

season with bigger savings than ever.

While supplies last, $500 cash back from
Chrysler plus a $425 ^^/f_
premium equipment S^flT i •
package discount. ##

More Savings*
From Chrysler

'88 Sundance
Save $ 950

'88 Caravelle
Save $1200

'88 Conquest
Save $1000

•88 Colt
Save $ 989

AWARD WINNING
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
5 STAR SERVICE

WE DELIVER MORE THAN JUSTA CAR!

NASSAU - CONOVER
MOTOR CO.

Route 206 & Cherryvalley Road • Princeton, NJ • (609) 921-6400

'Savings Include All Available Chrysler Cash Rebates and Special Option Package Discounts
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g scored his second of the game
5 to give his team a 4-3 lead, but

fZ Knill tallied with just 1:28 left
""

for the 4-4 deadlock. Henderson

£ and Eaton picked up assists on
< this one. Jonathan Clancy and
a AJ Howard split the time in the

£ nets, Clancy allowing three

, goals and Howard, one.

o The previous evening, Notre

tu Dame built up a 5-2 third-period

g lead, and PDS was unable to

uj catch the Irish in this one.
* Eaton, assisted by Henderson
-i and Knill, and Hardy Royal, as-

z sisted by Will Fisher, cut the

z deficit to 5-4 with goals, but that

£ was it. The winners scored an
"j empty-net goal near the end.

z Knill tallied for PDS in the first

oc period, and Eaton, assisted by
. Henderson and Dodds, scored

8 at the start of the third.

a.

2 Girls Lose to Pelham. The
z PDS girls' hockey team lost a
£ close game to Pelham a week
i- ago Tuesday. The visitors took

a 2-0 lead in the first two
periods, and Laura Heins
tallied for PDS in the third to

make it a 2-1 final.

The Panthers, who are now 0-

6-1, will face Lawrenceville at
home this Wednesday and
Stuart at home on Friday.

Hun Needs to Look Ahead
Says Basketball Coach
Aside from the State prep

school tournament series,

which gets under way this

week, Hun basketball coach
Kevin Long said that he feels it

is time to look at some of the

younger kids on the team, to

look ahead to next year.

It has not been a year to

remember for the first-year

Hun coach. In back-to-back

games last week, Hun was
eliminated from the Mercer
County Tournament, 57-36, by
Hightstown and stopped by
Lawrenceville, 73-41.

The two setbacks were Hun's
third and fourth losses in a row
and its seventh and eighth in its

last eight starts. But what had
to be even more disheartening

to Long was the fact that his

Raiders were not out of conten-
tion in both games by half time.

Seedings for the NJISAA
Class A prep school State tour-

nament were scheduled to be
made Tuesday.
Hun, currently 5-12, will pro-

bably play an opening-round
game in the State tourney on
Saturday. This Wednesday at 7,

it will oppose steadily-
improving Hopewell Valley
High in Pennington and is also

scheduled to meet town rival

Princeton High on Friday at

7:30 at the PHS gym.
"We'll try to play both games

at some point," said Long. The
opening day for the State tour-

nament is this Wednesday and
it is possible Hun could see ac-

tion as early as that date. On
Monday it will entertain
Steinert.

In facing Hightstown last

Tuesday in the Mercer Country
Tournament, Hun was coming
off a nine-day span of inactivi-

ty. The school had been forced
to suspend its classes the pre-

vious week because of an out-

break of flu on the campus.
Had the layoff hurt? "It

didn't help us," replied Long.
"We had been playing better up
to that point; we had showed
some signs of progress."

Continued Long, "I was
hoping we would put in a good
effort against Hightstown, but

they did what they had to do
and we didn't play very well.

Before you knew it, we were
way behind."

Against the Rams, Hun was
down 15-9 after the first period

and trailed 28-17 at the half

Rafael Garcia was the lone

Raider to find the basket with

any consistency, hitting for 12

points. Teammates Paul

Soccer Registration Set

The Princeton Soccer As-

sociation will hold its spring

registration on Saturday,

March 5, from 11 to 1 at the

Dinky Station on University

Place.

Boys, kindergarten

through fifth grade, and

girls, kindergarten through

sixth grade, are eligible.

there is a $20 registration

fee. For more information,

call 924-5077.

Martelloni and Tony Camisa
each had six points.

It got worse the next day
against Lawrenceville. Placing

five in double figures, the Lar-

ries led 33-14 at half-time to

coast to their 12th win in 16

games. The victors were paced
by Steve Shook who had 15

points, ten in the first half when
Lawrenceville took command.
The top point-getters for Hun

were Dehkonte Monyoukaye
with 14 points and Garcia with

13.

Tignor Wins Two Titles

In N.J. State Track Meet
When was the last time a

Princeton High athlete won two
State titles in one day?

It happened Sunday to

Princeton High senior Sandra
Tignor in the NJSIAA Girls'

Group II indoor State track

meet held at Princeton Univer-

sity's Jadwin Gym.

Tignor won her first title ever
by winning her best event, the

3200 meter distance race, in

11 : 17.8. She was an easy victor

over second-place Sandra
Esposito of Ridge, who was
timed in 12:05.9. Melissa Clan-

cy of Lawrence High was third

in 12:14.9.

Tignor then capped her day
in the sun by winning the 1600

meter in 5:24.2, again outrun-

ning Esposito, who had a 5 : 31 .0

clocking. Tignor's two wins ac-

counted for all 12 of Princeton
High's points in the team stand-

ings. Ridge finished on top with

22, four ahead of second-place
Monmouth Regional and ten

better than third-place PHS.
Tignor will next compete in

the Mercer Indoor Meet on
Saturday at Lawrenceville
School's Lavino Fieldhouse
oval and in the Meet of Champ-
ions Monday at Jadwin. Her
goal is to run an 1 1 : 10 two-mile.

Tignor and teammate Karin
Swartz had dominated the

distance races in Mercer Coun-
try the past two years. But this

winter, Swartz, a junior, opted
to forgo interscholastic com-
petition to concentrate on train-

ing in hopes of qualifying for

the Millrose High School Mile in

New York and receiving berths

to invitational meets.
Without Swartz's presence to

help in pacing, Tignor admitted

it was hard to concentrate. She
stated after the meet that

Swartz, whom she described

as a better miler. would have
been an easy victor in the

1600.

Tignor also conceded that she
benefited from the absence of

two long-time adversaries in

Sunday's meet. North Hunter-
don's nonpareil, Jody Bilotta,

the former Group II distance

champion, now competes on a
Group IV level; Kristi Constan-
tine of Kittatinny, who ran sec-

ond behind Bilotta in the Cross
Country Meet of Champions
last fall (in which Tignor fin-

ished fourth), has passed up in-

door track this winter for swim-
ming.

ming championships. As ex-

pected, the WW girls won the

team standings by 123 points,

outdistancing second-place
Princeton, 319 to 196. The PHS
boys garnered 69 points for an
eighth-place finish in the team
standings, where WW enjoyed
a 130-point advantage over

second-place Hightstown, 282 to

152. The meet was held at the

WW bubble.

Individual standouts for PHS
included Kate Ashley, who set

a new meet record of 1:02.02 in

winning the 100 back, shading
the previous meet mark of

1 : 02.40 she had set in the time
trials.

Ashley then teamed with

Amanda Schivell, Susan Crys-

tal and Heather Tamm to win
the 200 medley relay in 1 : 58.38.

Hopewell Valley was second
with a clocking of 2:00.40.

In mid-week, Princeton's

Rebecca Jones won the diving

competition at Hamilton with a

score of 208.25, surprising the

favorite, Hun freshman Paige
Weiskittel, who finished at

206.25. It was only the second
time the PHS junior had
recorded a 200 plus score this

year.

Princeton High's Heather
Tamm finished second to long-

time WW rival Anamaria
Baralt in both the 50 free and
100 free. Tamm was timed in

25.87 and 55.64 to Barak's 25.59

and 55.13.

WW junior Rory Owens was
named the meet's Most Valu-

able Swimmer after she won

the 200 free and set a new meet
record in the 500 free. In the

500, Danielle Devereux of PHS
was second with a time of

5:33.30, compared to Owens'
record 521.36. In the 200 free.

Devereux was third in2:08.98;

Owens swam a 1 : 59.59. Prince-

ton's Suzanne Maman was fifth

in 2:09.09.

Finishing fifth for PHS were
Ashley in the 200 IM, Schivell in

the 100 fly and Crystal in the IOC

breast. PHS also finished sec-

ond behind WW in the 400 free

relay, where the Pirate quartet

of Owens, Baralt, Joanna
Hughes and Alicia Aubrey set

a new meet standard of 3:50.80,

eclipsing the previous record of

3:53.43 set by Hopewell Valley

in 1981. Princeton's time was
4:06.92.

The boy's best efforts were
fashioned by Matt Sanderson,

who finished second behind

Notre Dame's Joe Ruberto in

the 100 free, and Dana Hut-

chins, who claimed a second in

the 100 breast. Ruberto set a

new meet record of 49.17 in the

100 free, where Sanderson was
timed in 51.31. Named the boys'

Most Valuable Swimmer, Ru-
berto also set a new meet re-

cord of 2:04.39 in the 200 IM.

200 medley relay and eighth in

the 400 free relay.

PHS Upset by HV. in a dual

meet last week, the 6-2 PHS
girls were upset by 11-3 Hope-
well Valley, 88-84, when the

Bulldogs won the last event, the

400 free relay The boys lost, ge-

es, to HV in the same meet,
held at the Pennington School
pool.

Individual winners for PHS
were Ashley in the 200 IM and
100, Devereux in the 200 and 500

free, Tamm and Schivell, and,
for the boys, Hutchins in the 200

IM and 100 breast and Sander-
son in the 50 and 100 free.

Petrone, Rich Bolster, Hut-
chins and Sanderson won the

the 200 medley relay.

Lakers on Top at 3-0

In Dillon Basketball

After four weeks of play in

the Princeton Recreation
Department's Dillon Youth
Basketball League, the Lakers

are on top in the junior division

with a 3-0 lead.

Tied for second place are the

Wildcats and the Hoyas at 2-1,

while the Blue Demons are 1-2

and the Panthers are winless in

four starts.

Halpem all had a hand in the

scoring.

Others averaging more than

double figures in the junior

division, behind DeCore, are

Geoff Spies of the Hoyas and
Jeff Sprague of the Lakers,

each with a 13.3 mark in three

games, and Mark Callen of the

Lakers, who has an 11 -point

average.

In the two-team senior divi-

sion, the Bulls finally defeated

the Fightin' Irish, 42-36, pr-ff^ 1

by Ben Stentz's 17 points anu
Colin Apse's 13.

Scoring leaders in the divi-

sion after four games are

Stentz with a 16.2 average and
Evan Moorehead of the
Fightin' Irish, who has a 14.5

average. Moorehead's team-
mate Bram Reynolds is third at

9.2.

Hutchins' time in the 100 Led by Dennis DeCore, the
breast was 1:05.%. Steinert's division's leading scorer with
Andy Torrington won the event an 18.3 average, the Wildcats
in 1 : 04.77. Hutchins was fifth in defeated the Panthers, 37-25, in

the 50 free, and PHS freshman their most recent outing. This
Scott Petrone was sixth in the time the Wildcats' scoring was
100 fly. more balanced as Greg Coro-
PHS came in seventh in the ian, Aaron Stone, Sage

Ramadge, Chip Unruh and Ian

1 the meal'

I \Ef 1 CLARIDGE
I^ Wine, Beer & Spirits

V Sr* 924-S700 „

Pnnceion Shopping Center _j

THE
PRINCETON
FITNESS-
CENTER

We Take Your

Body Seriously

nnceton Shopping Center

921-6985

PHS Girls Second toWW

;

Jones Wins Diving Title

Princeton High and the oth-

er teams which participated,
had to settle for individual
achievement Saturday, as West
Windsor dominated the boys'
and girls' Mercer County swim-

One Week Only!!!

Rummage Sale

All remaining

Men's & Women's Winter Fashions

Through Monday, February 22nd

\/

Quantities Limited — All Sales Final

fSljp English; £>h;op
32 Nassau Street • Princeton J^

-V^v 609-924-7100

Open Friday 'til 8:30


